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SUBJECT: Corumittee Report on Bill No. 406-33 (COR) , As Amended 

1·ransrnittcd herewith for your eonsjderatio11 is the Ci)rumittec Report Bill No. 406-33 (COR), 
As Amended - JT. Won Pat, Ed.D. i T. R. Mufta Barnes AN ACT TO ADD A NEW 
CHAPTER 33 TO TITLE 5 GFAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO RE
ESTABLISHING AND FUNDING I KC'vllSION I FINO' CHA.\10RC (THE CHAMORU 
LANGl'AGE COMMISSION) AS I Kl'MIS!ON l FINO' CHA.\.IORU (THE 
COMMISSION 0:\ CHAMORU LANG[; AGE). 

-rhis report includes the following: 

• Con1mittee Vote Sheet 
• Committ<!'e Report Digest 
• Copy ofBiH No. 406-33 (COR ) 
• Copy of Bill No. 406-33 (COR ). As Amended 
• Public l·learing Sign-in Sheet 
• Copies of Submitted Testiinony & Supporting Documents 
• Notices of Public Hearing 
• Public Hearing Agenda 

PJease rake tl1e appropriate action on the attached voting sheet Your attention to this matter is greatly 
appreciated. Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me, 
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Committee Report Digest 

I. OVERVIEW 
The Committee on Higher Education, Culture, Public Libraries, and Women's Affairs convened 
a public hearing on Tuesday, December 20, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. in I Liheslatura's Public Hearing 
Room. On the agenda was the consideration of Bill No. 406-33 (COR) - J.T. Won Pat, Ed.D. IT. 
R. Mufia Barnes An act to add a new chapter 88 to title 5 Guam code annotated, relative to re
establishing and funding I Kumision I Fino' Chamoru (The Chamoru Language Commission) as 
I Kumision I Fino' Chamoru Yan I Fina'Na'guen I Historia Yan I Lina'la' I Taotao Tano (The 
Commission on Chamoru Language and the Teaching of the History and Culture of the 
Indigenous People of Guam). 

Public Notice Requirements 
All legal requirements for public notices were met, with requests for publication sent to all media 

and all Senators; A Five (5) days notice was sent on December 12, 2016 and a forty-eight (48) 
hours notice was sent on December 16th and 18th, 2016. Copies of the hearing notices are 

appended to the report. 

Senators Present 
Speaker Judith T. Won Pat Ed.D., Chairperson 

Appearing before the Committee 
Dr. Robert Underwood 
Ms. Teresita Flores 

Dr. Laura M. Torres Souder 

Dr. Samuel Betances 

Mr. Joseph Franquez 

Dr. Hope A. Cristobal 

Ms. Rhlene Steffy 

Mr. Robert Bevacqua 

Ms. Rufina Mendiola 
l'vfr. Jimmy S. Teria 

Ms. Rose Salas Paloma 

Father Paul Gofigan 

Ms. Geraldine Guitierrez 

Individuals who signed in support of the Bill but did not testifv 
Ms. Arlene P. Bordallo 

Ms. Judith P. Salas 

J ennah Teixeira 

Leah Diaz 



Shannon Ada 
Artemia Perez 
Megan Taitague 
Tristan Paulino 
Mitchell Johnson 
F arrest Chargularf 
Lauren Pablo 

II. SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY At~D DISCUSSION 

Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D. stated, " Buenas yan Hafa Adai! Today is Tuesday December 20, 

2016 and it is now 10 minutes after 10:00 a.m. The Committee on Higher Education, Culture, 
Public Library and \Vomen's Affairs will conduct a public hearing on: Bill No. 406-33 (COR) -
which was introduced by myself and Senator Tina Rose Mufia Barnes \vhich is an act to add a 
new chapter 88 to title 5 Guam code annotated, relative to re-establishing and funding I 
Kumision I Fino' Chamoru (The Chamoru Language Commission) as I Kumision I Fino' 
Chamoru Yan I Fina'Na'guen I Historia Yan I Lina'la' I Taotao Tano (The Commission on 
Chamoru Language and the Teaching of the History and Culture of the Indigenous People of 
Guam). A 5 days notice was sent on December 12, 2016 and a 48 hours notice was sent on 
December 16th and 18th, 2016. Testimonies should be addressed to Speaker Judith T. Won Pat, 
Ed.D. and will be accepted via hand delivery at the Speaker's office; Speaker's mailbox at 
reproduction room of the Main Legislature Building at 155 Hesler Place, Hagatna, Guam 96910; 
or you can also email to us at fbtorres@judiwonpat.com, or you can fax it to 472-3589. 

Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D. stated, "There are 3 chairs and called up 3 individuals to testify: Dr. 
Robert Underwood, Teresita Flores, and Dr. Laura Torres Souder. If you can come up and when 
you speak press the red button, and the red light will come on. And one Mic on, at a time. Please 
state your name, who you represent and if you support or oppose Bill No. 406-33 (COR)." 

Dr. Robert Underwood is in support of Bill No. 406-33 (COR). He thanked Speaker \Von Pat, 
Ed.D. and members of the legislature for the opportunity to present and that he is not 
representing the University of Guam; he is representing himself. He mentioned that he wants to 
give expression and insight from experience from the CHamoru Commission about 10 years ago. 
Dr. Underwood mentioned that he supports the proposed bill, and it is time to bring back the 
CHamoru Language Commission, it has been 20 years since. He also mentioned that there needs 
to be a format for the CHamoru language to see what is correct. Dr. Underwood stated, "[The 
Commission J Function as a clearinghouse for accurate representations and interpretations of 
CHamoru Language, History and Culture." He also mentioned that the commission should look 
at and ask to review. to study the works of what has been documented of the works that 

CHamoru culture. Dr. Underwood does not like the idea of having one group 



having the obligation to decide what words are correct. Are we going to ask the Commission 
what is most represented in the old CHamoru way like the words ' Saina Ma'ase' or Si Yu'os 
Ma'ase'? We also need to bring the old words and the new words for all the people of the island. 
Dr. Underwood mentioned that its best for the commission for the responsibility to translate as 
the main goal for the commission; to review, recommend, and to interpret Dr. Underwood's 
testimony is appended to the committee report. 

Teresita Flores greeted Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D. and thanked her for allowing her to provide 
testimony. Ms. Flores mentioned that she is representing herself and the University of Guam as a 
CHamoru Teacher. She mentioned that she brought her students from the University to listen to 
very important testimonies. And that was one of the reasons why she brought them down, a lot of 
interests. Ms. Flores stated, "This Bill is very important for our community, and we look at the 
works that has already have been done and that is important in moving forward that we be 
consistent. We need to look at the past to see how it is written in the books for all the CHamoru 
words. This is how we write it on our island. \Ve need to write so that we can be consistent for 
our people. This is how we use the words, the grammar forward. We need to \\-Tite it down, not 
to say it for the public to understand. The interest is there. There is a lot of interest out there. 
There is a lot of us that want to practice. There is a lot; we need a book to tell us how." 

Dr. Laura Souder stated, " I wholeheartedly and enthustically support the passage of Bill No. 
406-33 (COR), An act to add a new chapter 88 to title 5 Guam code annotated, relative to re
establishing and funding I Kumision I Fino' Chamoru (The Chamoru Language Commission) as 
I Kumision I Fino' Chamoru Yan I Fina'Na'guen I Historia Yan I Lina'la' I Taotao Tano (The 
Commission on Chamoru Language and the Teaching of the History and Culture of the 
Indigenous People of Guam). " Her \.\Titten testimony is appended to the committee report. 

Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D. called up Dr. Samuel Betances, Joseph D. Franquez, and Hope 
Cristobal. 

Dr. Samuel Betances stated, "I am Samuel Betances and I am in support of Bill 406-33 (COR). 
I came in the early 90's to support the bilingual education and taught at the University of Guam 
and in the region and currently serve as a diversity consultant to the Guam Community College 
and other institutions when called upon. The recent soft delegation of the Museum will soon be 
followed a January, by a more formal public robust event. You're legislation, your legislature 
has given life to an institution the museum the responsibility to become the center that protects 
and welcomes visitors to enjoy visually what the CHamoru people have produced. The cultural 
artifact must be preserved, the past must have a place in the present, given the museum a central 
place its central location near the church, the post office, the Spanish Plaza, the new and 
improved Legislature building an iconic capital of Hagatna is a joy to see and a great place to 
visit. 2 young CHamoru men, twins from the past, stand guard by the entrance, symbolically 
keeping safe the treasures of the CHamoru past The place is a testimony to what CHarnorus 
invented in the past that has relevancy to people today. The single greatest invention of the 
CHamoru past that has relevancy today and for the future is what in part this hearing is about. 
The language of the people whom we honor in the museum is about to die unless with equal 
passion and favor to creating the museum steps to establish the language commission and to fund 
it and give it the protection it needs and resources. The future of the people of the 



land is a stay when the language dies the ability of a people to give continuity to its way of life is 
also doomed. It doesn't have to be that way this bill can stop the worse from happening. The 
legislative body session can ensure that the CHamoru language is spoken, nurtured invested in a 
way to grow the intelligence of our children where it is respected and guaranteed a future. Please 
pass the bill. Those of us who found purpose, work, spiritual grounding the opportunity to serve 
on Guam who are not CHamorus have a special responsibility in lending our voices and fortunes 
of gratitude to our adopted home land to promote the legitimacy of the cultural heritage and 
language to strengthen the life and legacy of Guam for the future. We must do so in passion, 
eloquence, transparency, and political influence. We must become responsible allies. \Ve must 
honor and respect the most original inventions ofI taotaotano' and CHamoru language." 

Joseph D. Franquez greeted Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D. and mentioned that he is a teacher at the 
University of Guam. Mr. Franquez greatly thanked for the proposal of Bill 406-33 (COR). He 
supports the bill to know that they are establishing again the CHamoru Language Commission. 
He mentioned that from the deepest of his heart growing up with his parents, they were forced to 
speak English and that he wanted to speak CHamoru in school but had to speak English. He also 
mentioned that all his friends were speaking CHamoru outside of the class room. Iv1r. Franquez 
stated, "After school we all go home, we were given books to read in English and yes I was 
thinking that I want to be smart in school because if I don't learn I am a loser. I would always 
consider that I want my parents proud of me as a smart student and I want to show them the good 
learning I learned in school in English. My parents spoke CHamoru to me, especially my 
grandparents. They spoke in CHamoru." Mr. Franquez also stated, ''When I graduated in school I 
left the island and my wishes because I wanted to know how to write our language, as a band 
player. I don't know the regulations of our language but I practiced what I learned and use the 
letter in English to translate in CHamoru and I found and I considered to go forward because I 
wanted to learn more of the grammar. Some of the words I did not know but I went to make it 
clearer in my \\Titing of my songs and feelings. I searched all means to learn more about our 
language. I continued searching the promising of the CHamoru and I met the late Mrs. B. 
Dungca she invited me to listen in her classroom to learn the language of the CHamoru. I was 
listening to my friends when they were learning a lot of the words I did not know. I realize that 
there was a lot in our language that we did not know the grammar in that area. I started to explain 
to my students that the language of the CHamoru is advantage to everybody living in Guam no 
matter what nationality you are, it is important to know the language. I am asking the students 
to respect the language, the culture, and the surroundings. I applied my knowledge of music; this 
is what I am driving at. I am supporting to let you know the commission to practice it and to 
enforce to sustain our language to write it for everyone. This is my interest to learn and to \\Tite 
CHamoru. At the University there is a lot of the students want to learn CHamoru. It is very 
important for the grammar for the commission and this is what is necessary. There has to be an 
establishment of write ups that have been approved. Thank you for this bill, I am truly supporting 
this. Thank you." 

Dr. Hope A. Cristobal greeted and thanked speaker for Bill 406-33 (COR).She mentioned that 
she was also a CHamoru teacher before all these regulations, and booklets. When she started the 
program at school, there was no CHamoru Studies. At that time we were teaching High School 
there were no books to support what she was doing or what she was supposed to do which is 
teach CHamoru. She also thanked Speaker Won Pat,Ed.D., but mentioned there is more to be 



done for the language and culture, but not enough time because she is 67 years old. She thought 
about the past year and there is still a lot more to be done. She also mentioned that \vhen Dr. 
Laura Souder mentioned that this proposal dealt \Vith our sovereignty that there is more to be 
done for our language and culture. She thought about past works, and still thinks there is more to 
be done and this proposal involves our sovereignty movement. She also mentioned that was right 
and yes that was what sparked interest because of her work at the University. She then 
mentioned that she was educated at the University of Guam, both Bachelors and Masters. She 
did not go off island to learn who she was and that she comes from the family of Alabaru that 
pushes her forward when she studied land in Ordot. Dr. Cristobal stated, " Like DNA, the new 
words and technology, we need to prepare ourselves for the new words for the commission, and 
no we are not going to look the old words and look at the words and make it correct. Like 
Internet, Inner space, Bio-Technology, digging up of sacred burial grounds. I know at the time 
when I was fighting, I was finding the hotel and tourist industry and there was an hidden agenda 
to dig up, our people our skeletons, and there was more that we were looking for. The coming of 
the new words, new places, and what comes out from the new technologies. So I am going to 
support this bill, I acknowledge that this is at the beginning stages. The beginning of the 
government of the CHamorus. Thank you for your obligation and support and there is a lot of 
proposals from Bordallo, and he was the one that really pushed for it, and he was the one that 
called for the land the culture and what was needed. So we can practice for schools so that they 
can study the land and culture. When it's done, hopefully the name is not too long like Farmers 
Co-op, we need to brand that." 

Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D asked, "You were saying that the name of the farmer's market is real 
long, are you suggesting that it made be shorter, instead of the CHamoru Language Commission 
that it be; we might have to work with everyone here to abbreviate." 

Dr. Hope A. Cristobal- replied. "I have really high hopes, for this commission to enhance the 
inspirational of our children to perhaps get to a point to the beginnings of our emergent nation. 
And to govern ourselves. We can find an abbreviation form for the long name." 

Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D stated," May be under the establishment, we can have a smaller name 
in terms in selling its mandates is to list of course the teaching of its people will all be inclusive 
in that it in that commission and of course the governance and duties and responsibilities. 

Dr. Hope A. Cristobal mentioned that she really could see the purpose expanding, there's just a 
lot of work out there to be done. 

Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D stated, ''My fear is that it is in the far end of my term, I don't want it to 
be too complicated, and that it may be referred back to the committee. So I want it to be simple, 
and very specific but not controversial." 

Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D mentioned those other members who signed up, former First Lady Geri 
Gutierrez, Jimmy Teria, Rufina Mendiola, and Father Paul Gofigan. 

Geri Torres Gutierrez thanked Speaker for the opporttmity. Geri Torres Gutierrez stated, "I am 
not going to say a lot, because a lot has been said already. I am here to support, I also want to 



recognize Senator Paul Bordallo and my husband for trying to get this started, for the language 
and culture. There was a lot that needs to be done and there was not enough attention given. 
There were a lot of people that helped out. I am here to let you know that I am here to strongly 
support, and I know there's a lot of problems out there, like shortage of money, the hospital but 
there is a lot of us who want to support, help, and protect our beliefs. I was telling Father 
Gofigan let's do what we can to teach our children. If we do not teach our children, then forget it 
we are going to lose everything. Our language is very important and we need to be consistent. Its 
important to establish this commission for everyone and give it much more attention. We all 
need to work together to protect the language. I come before you to support this Bill." 

Rufina Mendiola thanked Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D. and Senator T.R.M. Barnes for introducing 
Bill No. 406-33 (COR) which is very important. She mentioned that she is representing herself, 
the University of Guam, and at the CHamoru Studies at the Department of Education. She 
mentioned that she was taught Spanish in Elementary, Middle, and High School. Ms. Mendiola 
mentioned that whoever is going to sit in the commission that it does not be political. There 
needs to be those who studied the writings and grammar because there is a lot to be done. She 
also mentioned that it is not enough for just 20 minutes in elementary, 2 hours for middle and 
high school. She also mentioned that there needs to be more time to learn the CHamoru language 
for all students no matter what grade. She mentioned that there's interest out there to continue 
our langue, 20 students graduated from the University of Guam in CHamoru Studies. Ms. 
Rufinathanked Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D. and Senator T.R.M. Barnes for Bill No. 406-33 (COR). 

Jimmy Teria greeted Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D. and he is here to support this proposed bill. He 
mentioned that truth is that it is very special for me because he was a student of Mr. Franquez 
about 20 years ago. There were many chosen, and he was the youngest of the group. Mr. T eria 
thanked for this proposed bill and anything to move it forward. 

Father Paul Gofigan stated, "I am a priest with archdiocese. I am the product of a society that 
has valued. I consider myself CHamoru, but I do not feel complete. I cannot speak CHamoru 
fluently. And I can't speak in my language and I feel incomplete. This commission will be very 
valuable if we can indentify our own culture and also identify with the American Culture. I am 
not putting the American culture down but there is also something to be said as Auntie Geri 
Gutierrez said, things are more meaningful when they are said in a CHamoru language. Things 
are more meaningful, even prayers and jokes are more meaningful when they are in CHamoru. 
So when you translate, it loses it meaning. I am here to support this bill and thank and to look 
around, we are not failures, but we were raised to be Americans, but yet, not to be concentrate 
on the CHamoru language and Culture. We find ourselves, and I speak for a lot of people, my 
age and my generation. We find ourselves incomplete not having to master our language. ft is not 
exactly a dying language it is still very much alive. Thank god for the young generation for 
keeping the language alive; I have a nephew who speaks better than I do. And he has mandated 
with his daughter they only speak in CHamoru; which is good for me because I am going to take 
baby steps in learning our language. But please let us think about our new generation , and most 
especially our priest that are being ordained, if you take a survey and ask how many are them 



who are CHamorus actually speak the CHamoru language; it is not only very high but even 
worse how many of them can actually celebrate the mass in CHamoru. It is not going to be very 
high. Let us place a lot of importance in things that matter. And for our CHamoru, Culture faith 
is very important and faith without culture is not fully lived. 

Robert Bevaqua- greeted Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D. stated," I am Robert Bevaqua and I testify in 
favor of your Bill for the CHamoru language commission. I am testifying on behalf of 3 of my 
family members who could not be here. These 3 family members represent the past, present, and 
future. I would start with the past, in 1979 I married into a CHamoru family, my father in law 
was Joaquin F. Lujan, he is locally famous as a maker of CHamoru tools. But maybe what you 
do not appreciate is that his Blacksmith workshop is where he had apprentices were youn..,g men 
showed respect for their language culture and elders. He died last year and he passed the mantle · 
on to my oldest son Michael Lujan Bevaqua who is now a CHamoru instructor at GOG. Michael 
is taking this regard for the language and culture a step into the 21st Century. He and his 2 
brothers are fonning a nonprofit organization to use social network as a to'fil like Facebook to 
promote English and CHamoru publications and so the future is with his daughter Samalee 
Bevaqua who is 8 years old who is trilingual who speaks English, CHamoru, and Mandarin 
Chinese and she and her father have taken a vow to Speak only the CHamoru language. So with 
these 3 members of my family I testify in support of this legislation thank you." 

Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D asked," Rufina, you wanted to make sure you that there is no political 
interference?" Speaker listed the different members: the President of the Department of 
CHamoru Affairs or a representative; 2 members from the Department of Education specifically 
the CHamoru Studies and Special Projects Division who are fluent in the CHamoru Language; 2 
members appointed by the legislative chair committee on CHamoru affairs also must be 
proficient in CHamoru language; 2 members appointed by the Governor. Speaker mentioned that 
the only thing to add is a President or Representative who is also fluent in CHamoru language 
and to add committee appointment terms in serving in the commission. Speaker also mentioned 
for it not be political either. Also another is the long name that we mentioned before to 
abbreviate it. Speaker thanked for the testimonies in favor of Bill 406-33 (COR). 

Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D. mentioned the last group is Rhlene Steffy, Rosa Paloma, and also a 
group of students who signed up to support, but did not provide written or oral testimony. 

Rosa Palomo- greeted and thanked Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D. Ms. Palomo stated, "I am Rosa 
Salas Palomo from Barrigada. I am representing myself and my family and including those who 
are not born. The first thing I am going to say is that I am truly supporting this bill they passed to 
make law the CHamoru Commission in 1967. That time I was only 17 years old, I haven't 
graduated in high school. I didn't know that in 2 years time, I will get into the group and people 
and thoughts and works in continuing the CHamoru language. 2 years in college that they 
introduce the bilingual bicultural in Guam that is not in Wisconsin, and from there I went on. I 
truly believe that what Ruth said, there is a decision and the road I am going to taking and 
accepted. I and I really support this bill. My thinking, Dr. Loling on the phone don't forget the 
member I recommend that it is not necessary that I am a member always saying don't forget, for 
the members I would like to recommend to say it is not necessary for me to be a member but I 



felt the CHamoru thing forward for sure what language we have to think of the internet, is it 
from the past, we have to think of what they say or word like what the CHamoru language. Some 
of the Chamoru should say the word. There is one Ruth, Franquez, to help out the CEDDERS 
program translate the language. There is some uncertainty, but if you look at the works, there's a 
lot of words to digest. It is a gratitude for me to do what does it really mean, you can digest the 
word. The language. The more we think and ask another person \vhat does it mean. Dr. 
Underwood mentioned to be clear its in the language. The past the commission needs to protect 
and check and visit our word for color is 'Hilet' and the Spanish was 'Kulot'. Hilet or Kulot for 
color. The commission needs to recognize this. If the commission is correct over Hilet, Hi-let, 
but right now I am in doubt. There are other words out there." 

Rosa Palomo mentioned that in Section 88101 duties and purpose under letter (h), to please 
add in Charter School. She also mentioned that there needs to have education certification if 
someone is an interpreter from English to CHamoru, these people need this training. It is very 
important to write it and read because if they give us a document there may be only 4 words and 
have 4 or 5 translations for that word. We have to recognize the past tense, present, if you're in 
court, if you are in the past tense or present tense; we have to ask for interpreter to translate in 
CHamoru. She also reiterated that, "Faith without culture is not fully lived." 

Rosa Palomo mentioned that she is going to stand for the words that she is about to say. She 
mentioned that this is very important. All the time since we started writing CHamoru, outsiders 
were the ones that were writing down. If you see all the documents that was written down the 
words in CHamoru or Fino' CHamoru. There are different meanings, German, American, 
Spanish words, city words, words of the south. We need to stand for the land and the people of 
Guam. We need to deliver and tell them this is how it is done. I know there are others who do not 
believe. There are rules and regulations, since 1983 how to vvrite in CHamoru in English. Capital 
the "CH", 'a' 'm' 'o' 'r' 'u'. We need to be brave and stand up. We have to use CH and 
CHamoru. 

Rhlene Steffy stated, "I fully and unequivocally support the passage of Bill No. 406-33 (COR) 
An act to add a new chapter 88 to title 5 Guam code annotated, relative to re-establishing and 
funding I Kumision I Fino' Chamoru (The Chamoru Language Commission) as I Kumision I 
Fino' Chamoru Yan I Fina'Na'guen I Historia Yan I Lina'la' I Taotao Tana (The Commission 
on Chamoru Language and the Teaching of the History and Culture of the Indigenous People of 
Guam); her written testimony is appended to the Committee Report. 

Speaker Won Pat, Ed.D mentioned that testimonies should be addressed to Speaker Judith T. 
\Von Pat, Ed.D. and will be accepted via hand delivery at the Speaker's otTtce; Speaker1s mailbox 
at reproduction room of the Main Legislature Building at 155 Hesler Place, Hagatna, Guam 
96910; or you can also email to us at fbtorres@judiwonpat.com, or you can fax it to 472-3589. 

Speaker \Von Pat, Ed.D. concluded the public Hearing at 12:25 p.m. 

III. FINDINGS AND RECO:MJVIENDA TIONS 



The Committee on Higher Education, Culture, Public Libraries, and Women's Affairs finds that 
Bill No. 406-33 (COR) shall be amended to reflect some technical changes. 

After considering the findings and testimonies given at the public hearing, the Commjtt 
reports out Bill No. 406-33 (COR) As amended, with the recommendation to_"--=_ 
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I .MINA 'TRENTAITRES NA LIHESLATURAN GUA.HAN 
2016 (SECOND) Regular Session 

Bill No. 40h-33 (COR) 

Introduced by: J. T. Won Pat, E~~ 
Tina Muna Barnes f\. 

AN ACT TO ADD A NEW CHAPTER 88 TO TITLE 5 GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO RE-ESTABLISHING AND 
FUNDING I KUMISION I FINO' CHA.MORU (THE CHAMORU 
LANGUAGE COMMISSION) AS I KllilfISION I FLVO' CHAMORU 
YAN I FINA'NA'GllEN I IIISTORIA YAN I LINA'LA' I TAOTAO 
TANO (THE COMMISSION ON CHAMORU LANGUAGE AND 
THE TEACIDNG OF THE HISTORY AND CULTURE OF THE 
INDIGENOUS PEOPLE OF GUAM). 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GUAM: 

Section 1. A new Chapter 88 of Title 5 Guam Code Annotated is hereby added to read: 

"Chapter 88 

THE COMMISSION ON CHAMORU LANGUAGE AND THE TEACHING OF THE 

HISTORY AND CULTURE OF THE INDIGENOUS PEOPLE OF GUAM 

§88101. 

§88102. 

§88103. 

§88104. 

§88105. 

§88106. 

§88107. 

§88108. 

Short Title. 

Establishment. 

Composition. 

Governance and Organization. 

Duties and Purpose. 

Support Services. 

Appropriation. 

Severability. 

§88101. Short Title. This Chapter may be cited as the "Chamoru Heritage Commission 

Act 6, 



1 §88102. Establishment. There is established under the Government of Guam, an 

2 autonomous agency, the Commission on Chamoru Language and the Teaching of the 

3 History and Culture of the Indigenous People of Guam, which shall be devoted to 

4 performing the duties and purpose set forth in this act. 

5 §88103. Composition. The Commission shall consist of: 

6 (a) The President of I Dipattamenton I Kaohao Guinahan Chamoru (The Department 

7 of Chamoru Affairs) or a representative; 

8 (b) Two (2) members from I Unibetsedat Guahan (The University of Guam) and two 

9 (2) members from the Guam Department of Education Dibision lnestudion 

10 Chamoru yan I Espisilit na Prugrama Siha (Chamoru Studies and Special 

11 Projects Division), who are fluent and proficient in the Chamoru language, and 

12 active in its cultivation and preservation through either education or through 

13 involvement in their institutions' respective Chamoru language programs; 

14 ( c) Two (2) members, appointed by the Legislative Chairperson with oversight over 

15 Culture/Cultural Affairs who are fluent and proficient in the Chamoru language, 

16 and have been actively engaged in its promotion and preservation; and 

17 (d) Two (2) members appointed by I Afaga 'lahin Guahan (The Governor of Guam), 

18 who are fluent and proficient in the Chamoru language, and actively engaged in 

l 9 its promotion and preservation. 

20 §88104. Governance and Organization 

21 (a) The President of I Dipattamentonl Kaohao Guinahan Chamoru shall serve as 

22 the Convener of the Commission until one among the Commission's 

23 composition is voted upon by its members to serve as the Commission's 

24 Chairperson. 

25 (b) The Commission, from the date it first convenes, shall have I 80 days to 

26 establish Rules of Conduct and propose an Organizational Structure and Budget 

27 to the Guam Legislature for approval. 

28 (c) Commission Members shall serve a term of four (4) years, commencing with the 

29 date of appointment and until their successors are appointed and qualified. 

30 Members may serve multiple terms. 

2 



1 (d) Members shall meet in regular session at least once a month and in special 

2 session as the Chairperson may deem necessary. The Chairperson shall be 

3 counted for a quorum. Five (5) members shall constitute a quorum, and five (5) 

4 affinnative votes are required for the transaction of all business. All meetings of 

5 the Commission shall be open to the public as provided by law. 

6 (e) The Commission shall annually elect from among its members a Chairperson 

7 and Vice-Chairperson. The Chairperson shall preside at all meetings, act as 

8 spokesperson and perfonn other duties as the Commission shall direct. The 

9 Vice-Chairperson shall succeed to the duties of the Chairperson in the absence or 

10 inability of the Chairperson. From among its members, the Commission may 

11 select a secretary and any other officers, which it may deem necessary, to serve 

12 on an annual basis. 

13 (f) Each member shall receive Fifty Dollars ($50.00) for attendance at any meeting 

14 of the Commission but this stipend shall not apply to more than two (2) meetings 

15 in any one (1) calendar month. No members hall receive any other 

16 compensation, but shall be reimbursed for actual travel, subsistence ,and out-of-

17 pocket expenses incurred in the discharge of responsibilities, including 

18 authorized attendance at meetings held off-island, subject to the prior approval of 

19 the Commission. 

20 (g) The Commission may hire employees and contract services as approved in its 

21 annual appropriation and in accordance with its Organizational Rules and 

22 Regulations. 

23 §88105. Duties and Purpose. 

24 (a) Continually study and update the orthographic rules of the Chamoru language; 

25 and to provide notification to public and private institutions of updates to the 

26 Chamoru orthography; 

27 (b) Consult with government leaders and others in the Commonwealth of the 

28 Northern Mariana Islands who are interested in the standardization of the 

29 Chamoru Language Orthography and seek to recognize and establish agreement 

30 relevant to the orthography, as well as existing regional differences; 

3 
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( c) Advise public and private institutions, broadcast and written media, to include 

magazines and individuals, on issues related to the alignment of both spoken and 

written media, publications, signage and manuscripts with the grammatical and 

orthographic rules established by the Commission; 

(d) Provide requisite updates to the Chamoru-English Dictionary; 

(e) Establish a Chamoru Translation Service for public and private entities and 

individuals, broadcast and written media with an appropriate fee structure for such 

services; 

(f) Develop standardized, culturally relevant curricula for mandated courses in 

Guam's schools and institutions of higher learning related to Guam's history, 

language, and culture; 

(g) Conduct research, publish, and produce multi-media and print materials relating 

to the Chamoru language, history and culture; 

(h) Coordinate with the Department of Education and other educational institutions, 

including private schools and businesses, on Guam to insure the appropriate use 

of the adopted standardized Chamoru Orthography and Grammar; 

(i) Provide training to promote increased understanding of the Chamoru Heritage; 

(j) Function as a clearing house for accurate representations and interpretations of 

Chamoru Language, History and Culture; 

(k) Work with I Sagan Planu Siha yan Emfotmasion (The Bureau of Statistics and 

Plans) to plan and conduct a survey, which may seek to determine the existing 

number of Chamoru speakers, and/or the existing number of children learning 

Chamoru and the occurrence of intergenerational transmission, which may be 

used to direct Chamoru revitalization programs efforts; 

(l) Serve as the Kumision I Na 'an Lugat (Guam Place Name Commission): develop 

and implement a coherent, culturally sound and historically accurate set of criteria 

for selecting place names, and coordinate with the Guam Land Use Commission, 

the Chamoru Land Trust Commission, the Department of Education, the 

University of Guam, the Guam Community College, the Village Mayors, 

Dip/ittamenton I Kaohao Guinahan Chamoru, and with other civil and religious 

4 



1 organizations interested in providing appropriate place names for Guam and 

2 consistency in signage; 

3 (m)Study ancient Chamoru terminology and pronunciation of place names, and 

4 restore aforementioned pronunciation with the current Chamoru orthography; and 

5 (n) Perform general reviews and evaluations as imposed by the Government of 

6 Guam. 

7 §88106. Support Services. The Commission is hereby authorized to use, and the 

8 Department of Education, University of Guam and Department of Chamoru Affairs are hereby 

9 directed to make available, their facilities. The Department of Education, University of Guam 

l 0 and Department of Chamoru Affairs shall also make available personnel and logistical assistance 

11 as the Commission may require carrying out its functions. 

12 §88107. Appropriation. The Commission shall report annually to the Legislature the 

13 results of its work and shall submit an annual operating budget to carry out the Commission's 

14 tasks as mandated by law. The Commission is hereby authorized to request such appropriation 

15 from the Legislature. 

16 §88108. Severability. If any of the provisions of this Act or the application thereof to 

17 any person or circumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect any other provision or 

18 application of this Act, which can be given effect without the invalid provision or application, 

19 and to this end the provisions of this Act are severable." 

5 



I 1\1/NA 'TRENTAITRES NA LIHESLA TURAN GUAHAN 
2016 (SECOND) Regular Session 

Bill No. 406-33 (COR) 
As amended by the Committee on Higher Education, 
Culture, Public Libraries, and \Vomen's Affairs 

Introduced by: J. T. \Von Pat, Ed.D. 
Tina Mufia Barnes 

AN' ACT TO ADD A NEW CHAPTER 88 TO TITLE 5 GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO RE-ESTABLISHING AND 
FUNDING I KUMISION I FINO' CHAA!ORU (THE CHAMORU 
LANGUAGE COMMISSION) AS I KUAIISION I FINO' CHA,YORU 
YAN I FINA 'NA 'GUEN I HISTORIA YAN I LINA 'LA' I TAOTAO 
TANO (THE COMMISSION ON CHAMORU LANGUAGE AND 
THE TEACHING OF THE HISTORY AND CULTURE OF THE 
INDIGENOUS PEOPLE OF GUAlVl). 

1 BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GUAM: 

2 Section 1. A new Chapter 88 of Title 5 Guam Code Annotated is hereby added to read: 

3 "Chapter 8 8 

4 THE COMMISSION ON CHAMORU LANGUAGE AND THE TEACHING OF THE 

5 HISTORY AND CULTURE OF THE INDIGENOUS PEOPLE OF GUAM 
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§88101. 

§88102. 

§88103. 

§88104. 

§88105. 

§88106. 

§88107. 

§88108. 

Short Title. 

Establishment. 

Composition. 

Governance and Organization. 

Duties and Purpose. 

Support Services. 

Appropriation. 

Severability. 



1 §88101. Short Title. This Chapter may be cited as the "Ckliamoru Heritage Commission 

2 Act of 2016. 

3 §88102. Establishment. There is estalllisheei l:iBS@f "'jthin the Government of Guam, tm 

4 the Commission on Ch};!amoru Language and the Teaching of the 

5 History and Culture of the Indigenous People of Guam, which shall lle ew1eted t8 

6 perform the duties and purpose set forth in this act 

7 §88103. Composition. The Commission shall consist of: 

8 (a) The President of I Diplittamenton I Kaohao Guinahan ChHamoru (The 

9 Department of Ckliamoru Affairs) or a representative m!Md~~~~'=M!~~~ 

10 in the language ~lM~~~~mdl!ll~!!mWllWJ~~~~~:n; 

11 (b) Two (2) members from I Unibetsedat Guahan (The University of Guam) and two 

12 (2) members from the Guam Department of Education Dibision lnestudion yan I 

13 ChHamoru Espisi t na Prugrama Siha (ChHamoru Studies and Special Projects 

14 Division), who are fluent and proficient in the CllH.amoru language, and active in 

15 its cultivation and preservation through either education or through involvement 

16 in their institutions' respective CllH.amoru language programs; 

17 (c) Two (2) members, appointed by the Legislative Chairperson with oversight over 

18 Culture/Cultural Affairs who are fluent and proficient in the ChHamoru language, 

19 and have been actively engaged in its promotion and preservation; and 

20 (d) Two (2) members appointed by I Afaga 'lahin Guahan (The Governor of Guam), 

21 who are fluent and proficient in the CllH.amoru language, and actively engaged in 

22 its promotion and preservation. 

23 §88104. Governance and Organization 

24 (a) The President of I Dipattamentonl Kaohao Guinahan s ChHamoru shall serve 

25 

26 

27 

28 
29 
30 

Commission's composition is voted upon by its members to serve as the 

Commission's Chairperson. 

(b) The Commission, from the date it first convenes, shall have One Hundr.00 

-~ fl 80 daysl to establish Rules of Conduct and propose an Organizational 

Structure and Budget to the Guam Legislature for approval. 

2 



1 (c) Commission members shall serve a term of four (4) years, commencing with the 

2 date of appointment and until their successors are appointed and qualified. 

3 members may serve multiple terms. 

4 (d) Members shall meet in regular session at least once a month and in special 

5 session as the Chairperson may deem necessary. The Chairperson shall be 

6 counted for a quorum. Five (5) members shall constitute a quorum, and five (5) 

7 affirmative votes are required for the transaction of all business. All meetings of 

8 the Commission shall be open to the public as provided by law. 

9 (e) The Commission shall annually elect from among its members a Chairperson 

10 and Vice-Chairperson. The Chairperson shall preside at all meetings, act as 

11 spokesperson and perform other duties as the Commission shall direct. The 

12 Vice-Chairperson shall succeed to the duties of the Chairperson in the absence or 

13 inability of the Chairperson. From among its members, the Commission may 

14 select a secretary and any other officers, which it may deem necessary, to serve 

15 on an annual basis. 

16 (f) Each member shall receive Fifty Dollars ($50.00) for attendance at any meeting 

17 of the Commission but this stipend shall not apply to more than two (2) meetings 

18 in any one (1) calendar month. No members shall receive any· other 

19 compensation, but shall be reimbursed for actual travel, subsistence, and out-of-

20 pocket expenses incurred in the discharge of responsibilities, including 

21 authorized attendance at meetings held off:island, subject to the prior approval of 

22 the Commission. 

23 (g) The Commission may hire employees and contract services as approved in its 

24 annual appropriation and in accordance with its Organizational Rules and 

25 Regulations. 

26 §88105. Duties and Purpose. 

27 (a) Continually study and update the orthographic rules of the ChHamoru language; 

28 and to provide notification to public and private institutions of updates to the 

29 Chllamoru orthography: 

30 (b) Consult with government leaders and others in the Commonwealth of the 

31 Northern Mariana Islands who are interested in the standardization of the 
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Chliamoru Language Orthography and seek to reco&rnize and establish agreement 

relevant to the orthography. as well as existing regional differences; 

(c) Advise public and private institutions, broadcast and written media, to include 

magazines and individuals, on issues related to the alignment of both spoken and 

written media, publications, signage and manuscripts with the grammatical and 

orthographic rules established by the Commission; 

(d) Provide requisite updates to the - Ch!!amoru English Dictionary; 

(e) Establish a ChJ;!amoru Translation Service for public and private entities and 

individuals, broadcast and written media with an appropriate fee structure for such 

services; 

(f) Develop standardized, culturally relevant curricula for mandated courses in 

Guam's schools and institutions of higher learning related to Guam's history, 

language, and culture; 

(g) Conduct research, publish, and produce multi-media and print materials relating 

to the ChHamoru language, history and culture; 

(h) Coordinate with the Department of Education, charter schools and other 

educational institutions, including private schools and businesses, on Guam to 

insure the appropriate use of the adopted standardized Chliamoru Orthography 

and Grammar; 

(i) Provide training to promote increased understanding of the Chliamoru Heritage; 

(j) Function as a clearing house to provide advice for accurate representations and 

interpretations of ChH_amoru Language, History and Culture; 

(k) Work with I Sagan Pldnu Siha yan Emfotmasion (The Bureau of Statistics and 

Plans) to plan and conduct a survey, which may seek to determine the existing 

number of s Chliamoru peakers, and/or the existing number of children learning 

ChHamoru and the occurrence of intergenerational transmission, which may be 

used to direct r ChHamoru evitalization programs efforts; 

(1) Serve as the Kumision I Na 'an Lugat (Guam Place Name Commission): develop"' 

Mtti implement,_ and advise interested parties on a coherent, culturally sound and 

historically accurate set of criteria for selecting place names, and coordinate with 

the Guam Land Use Commission, the Chamoru Land Trust Commission, the 

4 



1 Department of Education, the Cniversity of Guam, the Guam Community 

2 College, the Village Mayors, Dipdttamenton I Kaohao Guinahan ChHamoru and 

3 with other civil and religious organizations interested in providing appropriate 

4 place names for Guam and consistency in 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 (m)Study ancient ChHamoru terminology and pronunciation of place names, and 

11 restore aforementioned pronunciation with the current ChHamoru orthography; 

12 and 

13 (n) Perform general reviews and evaluations as imposed by the Government of 

14 Guam. 

15 §88106. Support Services. The Commission is hereby authorized to use, and the 

16 Department of Education, University of Guam and Department of ChHamoru Affairs are hereby 

17 directed to make available, their facilities. The Department of Education, University of Guam 

18 and Department of ChHamoru Affairs shall also make available personnel and logistical 

19 assistance as the Commission may require carrying out its functions. 

20 §88107. Appropriation. The Commission shall report annually to the Legislature the 

21 results of its work and shall submit an annual operating budget to carry out the Commission's 

22 tasks as mandated by law. The Commission is hereby authorized to request such appropriation 

23 from the Legislature. 

24 §88108. Severability. If any of the provisions of this Act or the application thereof to 

25 any person or circumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect any other provision or 

26 application of this Act, which can be given effect without the invalid provision or application, 

27 and to this end the provisions of this Act are severable." 

5 
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Sinora Ge'hilo' i lehislaturan Guahan yan otro siha na membron i lehislatura, 

Kon dangkolo na respetu yan minagof, hu prisenta i ideha-hu yan i siniente-ku put 

este i mapruponi na lai 406- gi prisente na lehislatura. Hu prisesenta i hinasso-ku 

put este na asunto ginen i eksperensiha-ku kumu fafana'gue fino' Chamorro yan 

titige' gi fino' Chamorro siha para mas di kuarenta anos tatte na tiempo. Hu 

nana1e1 hamyo lokkue i inatan-hu kumu ge1 hilo' I Kumision I Fino' Chamorro para 

10 anos na tiempo. 

Hu suppota yan hu sen agradesi i mapropoponi yan hagas hu nanangga i ora annai 

para u marinueba i Kumision I Fino1 Chamorro. Duranten i maloffan na bente anos 

na tiempo annai ma ribiha i estao-na este na kinalamten ya manombra kumu 

kumite gi halom I Kaohao I Guinahan Chamorro. Yanggen taya1 fotmat na 

Kumision ni1 gaipodet para u madisisdi haftaimano maolek mo'na i kinalamten I 

fino' Chamorro gi ma'usa-na gi halom pupbleku, gi kinalamten sosiat, pues siguru 

yu' na chaddekna mafnas i fino-ta gi hilo' tano'. Sina ha' mafnas achok ha' hafa ta 

cho'gue, lao debi di ta espiha empenu para u abiba mo1na I lina'la' i lengguahe. 

Guaha siha puntu-ku ni' hu sosohyo' hamyo para en konsidera gi lehislasion. 

"Function as a clearinghouse for accurate representations and interpretations of 

Chamorro Language, History and Culture." Gaige este gi pahina 4. Gi inatan, taya 1 

guaha yanggen mafaisen i Kumision para u maribisa, para maestudiha, para u ma 

balua hafa na dukumentu pat aksion ni' rumepresesentat i kustumbren yan I fino' 

Chamorro. Lao yanggen un na'e' un grupun taotao i upbligasion para u disidi hafa 

denanche entre meggai siha na kinalamten, ti maolek enao na ideha. Kao para un 

faisen i Kumision kao lache pan dinache i Saina Ma'ase' pat sino i Si Yu'os Ma'ase'. 

Kao para un faisen i Kumision manu mas rumepresesenta i antigo na Chamorro- i 

dimimoria Taotao Tano pat sino i Taotao Tasi. En lugat di u inayuda mo'na i 

kinalamten yan u tuna mo'na' nuebu na hinasso, siempre ta chomma' i gunifen i 

famagu'on para todu I tiempo. 

Maunganga ma'entrega i responsibilidat para trinanslada guatu gi Kumision. Sina 

ma rebisa pat manrekommenda put intetpete, lao yanggen gaige todu este gi un 

ahensia, slempre ti man intersao I pumalu yan ti ma'aksepta na responsibilidat-



niha. Hu tungo' este ginen i eksperensiha-ku gi manmaloffan na tiempo. Unos 

kuantos ha' na ahensia tumattityi i espiriton i urihinat na lai put ufisiat na 

lengguahi i fine' Chamorro. Mangge siha i tapbleru gi mismo i Museum. Kao 

mananangga I fotmasion i Kumision? 

Mina tres- put na'an lugat. Este debi di u mana'e i Kumision patte gi sistema pat 

enteriru I auturidat sino dimalas ha' talc' este. Gi prisente, manu na gaige i podet 

para u madesikna un pidason tano' kumu ufisiat? Yanggen mapasa gi Guam 

Planning Commission i na'an Palo Verde, pues esta maloffan yan ma'aksepta. 

Yanggen hagas masasangan Jonestown pat Ghura 508 pues esta na'an lugat ayu 

siha. Kao malago' i lehislatura para u mana'siguru na u ma sustiene i antigu siha 

na na'an lugat; kao malago' i lehislatura para u ma'na'siguru na I nuebu siha na 

lugat, u manakonsiste yan i kuttura yan I fino' Chamorro. Yanggen manmalago' 

hamyo nu enao, pues na'e i auturidat I Kumision para u ma'aksepta pat ma 

renunsia hafa na na'an lugat gi isla, 

Yan kumu macho'gue este, hayi dumisisidi na para u malaknos gi mapa? I 

Si Yu'os ma'ase 

Robert A Underwood 

dia 20 di Disiembre, 2016 



December 20t 2016 

Testimony Submitted by Rlene Santos Steffy to the 
Co1nmittee on Higher Education, Culture, Public 
Library, and Women's Affairs in SUPPORT of Bill No. 
406-33 (COR). 

I fully and unequivocally support the passage of Bill No. 406--33, an act to add a new chapter 
88 ta title .'l Guam code annotated, relative ta re~establishing and funding I Kumisfon I Fina' 
CHamoru {The CHamoru language Commission} as I Kumision I Fino' CHamoru Yon I 
Fina'Ndfguen I Historia Yan I linaJlo' I Taotoo TOno' (The Commission on CHamoru Language 

and the Teaching of the History and Culture of the indigenous People of Guam,} sponsored by 
Speaker Judith Theresa Perez Won Pat and Senator Tina Rose Muna Barnes. 

I am happy to be here today to testify ln favor of its reinstitution by the 33ro Guam Legislature 
and congratulate Speaker Won Pat and Senator Mufla Barnes for the introduction of this very 
important bill. My name is Rtene Santos Steffy. 

I joined the Micronesian Area Research Center at the University of Guam as research associate, 
ethnographer, and oral historian on August 10, 2007. I am a mass communications specialist 
of 38 years, incorporating a unique combination of professional, practical, and academic 
casework and experience in the areas of advertislng1 electronic media, journalism, photo
communications, public relations, cybe:r journalism, videography, oral history collection, and 
ethnography, 

ln every capacity of my personal and professional life I have needed advice from capable 
CHamoru speakers for guidance in the use and orthography of the CHamoru language, First it 
was my mother, and then my aunts, Maria Leon Guerrero Santos, Glafira Martinez Santos 
Perez, Benit Camacho-Dungca, PhD, and I have been fortunate, but they are now aging and I 
have begun to rely on CHamoru language professors at the University of Guam, Rosa Salas 
Palomo, Teresita Concepcion Flores, and Rufina Mendiola. 

It was in the capacity as public relations manager for the Leo Palace Resort that l first 
encountered the purpose of the Chamorro Language, because we needed their advice in 
determining the formal name of the Resort at Manenggon Hills. It was one of the 
requirements in the Resort's qualifying certificate at the Guam Economic Development 
Authority. I appreciated what I learned from the Commission members and we compromised 
and combined Mr. Miyama's s~ection of a name with the Commission's suggestion to 
preserved the history and spelling of the place name, and included Manenggon Hills as part 
of the resort's name. Leo Palace Resort Manenggon Hills, no comma which would have 
signified that Manenggon was a location. 

I was caught in the middle of the owner's right to name the Resort, but the Commission"s 
right to determine the name by law, I combined the two names as a title, With Manenggon 
spelled as the Commission d'rrected, with the double g, ng·g not a double consonant g. It was 



' 

clear to me the significance of the Commission's role, so you can imagine • 
how confused and disappointed I was to learn that the Guam Legislature later 
eUminated the CHamoru Language Commission, 

As a newspaper columnist since 1994, I have written about the promotion of the CHamoru 
language and it's use. Since 2014 when I began to write for the Sunday Variety which has 
since been changed to the Sunday Post, I have written 30 articles on the CHamoru language, 
culture and history, which I submit with my testimony today. 

As I enter a new chapter of my development as an adult CHamoru author, I will need the 
guidance of a CHamoru language Commission, because now 1 wifl be writing the stories of 
the people of the Marianas in the CHamoru language and I can foresee many opportunities in 
where a discussion on the meaning of a English word that does not exist in the CHamoru 
language will need some reflection fn order to convey Its meaning in CHamoru so that the 
reader is provided with the context and concept of what is said to understand. 

Senators1 as a people we are ridiculed for a perceived weakness in protecting and speaking 
own language. The CHamoru language is a member language from the Austronesian 
languages family, made up of 1,200 different languages, representing about 1/5 of the 
worid's languages. But, in comparison, the CHamoru speakers are fewer than the numbers 
you'd expect to find within a large language group. Today. perhaps more than ever there is an 
effort to learn, speak and promote the use of the CHamoru language and culture. Establishing 
the CHamoru language Commission will be a significant improvement and tool for the 
growth of this effort. 

The Increase of CHamoru speakers with .very effort we make to Improve on our speaking 
record, and with the reestablishment of the CHamoru Language Commission, with a strong 
foundation as an autonomous agency with its own budget is what we need now to 
strengthen the most Important asset of our indlgeneity- that which is born or produred 
naturally in a land or region, native or belonging naturally to these lands of the Mariana 
Islands. The CHamoru language which is the umbilical cord of our culture. 

Help the CHamoru language thrive, vote in favor of Bill 406-33. 

2 
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GIFF - bigger 
and better 

IQ
nd Don Muna - aka The Muna Bros 
ade headlines in 2008 upon their 

ease of "Shiro's Head," a project that 
impetus to the production of more 

local indie films and subsequently bl'Ot..lght forth 
Guam's own Sundance movement. 

The Muna Bros.' dream didn't end there. In 
2011, Kel and Don. in collaboration with JD 
Iriarte, embarked on a more ambitious under
taking. They launched the first Guam lnterna· 
tional Film Festival that saw the gathering of 
indie filmmakers from around the world. 

"If you build it, he will come." Thus reads 
Amanda Pampuro's opening line for our cover 
story, borrowing an aptly chosen and famous 
line from "Field of Dreams.· Unperturbed by 
their limitations, The Muna Bros. have built a 
field of dreams that has beer'I drawir'lg throngs 
af indie filmmakers to Guam every year. Now 
on ils fourth year, GIFF has grown to become a 
recognizable local institution that thrives with 
little to almost no budget. 

The upcoming GIFF will bring 58 at the best 
independent and international films to Guam 

and host the screening of 11 "Made in the Mari· 
anas"films, setting a record to1 the most Guam
related films produced in one year. 

Read the film blurbs and Amanda's interviews 
with Guam filmmakers and directors on page 14. 

Elsewhere in this issue, Rlene Santos Steffy 
explains why she believes "CHamoru". - not 
"Chamorro" - is the correct way to spell the 
word. See page 5. 

On page 8, read Louella Losinio's take on 
the local production of Pulitzer Prize-winning 
"Chorus line," cast with local actors most of 
you probably know, 

Check out Gina Tabonares·Reilly's essay on 
page 24 and find out how she got reconn~ted 
with her mystery sister. 

On page 7, Joseph Meyers makes a roundup 
of Apple's smartproducts. e.g. a succession of 
new iPhone models and the latest wearable 
c.omputer called iWatch. 

iHope you enjoy this issue. 

Send feedliod1 to lflOllOgingedl!Qr@mvguom.am 
or Sctnd~mW1111am.com 



C Hamoru by .rny other spell
ing is my mother's tongue, 
but it's not my first language. 

It is referred to as ·mother's 
tongue' because culturally speak· 
i:ig, language is introduced by the 
mother to the child, and much of the 
language influence initially comes 
from the mother. Through her, a child 
le.ar'ls its name and also learns what 
to cc;ll his mother, grandmo\ht'1, 
aunts, siblings and father. Perhaps 
r.ot ne(es:>arily in that order but I 
am ~ure you get the point. The first 
language in ffucm:c i.s the mother's 
t<>n,i;ue Cl! the language ~h(' speaks 

I grew up <1ro llnd people wh0 Sf..'Oke 
the CHamorv 1.:inguage flue11t1y but 
thr.y 5P<)~e it to each other arid nnl 
to rn~ or my br<'•ther or evl!n ~ome 

I grew up around people who spoke 
the CHamoru language fluently but 

they spoke it to each other and not 
ta me or my brother or even some of 

my first cousins for that matter. Ta 
us, they spoke English. 

of my first cousins for that matter. 
To u~. they spoke English. However. 
it was s~amless enough th<it I donl 
rt>membcr !irJt speaking CHamoru 
until sometime 1n high school. and 
it was in my adult life that I lp;uned 
to s~ak 11 Ol• t of nc'ccssity As O'lC 

o f Jehovah's W itnesses I wanted to 
speak CHan•oru to the manamk.o 
in the d·:Jor·to·docr mimstry. So. I 
practiccJ speakin& tn myself, sittin~ 
in front of a mirror, and also speaking 
011t lo11d while dnvi11g from place to 
platE:' during th~ course of my d<Jy. 

- . ..-

... 
• .~'I "..,'· 

•, ·. ~ . 

·.:· 
,, -. 

It made fof some funny moments 
when I would catch the driver to rny 
lelt, at the streetlight. staring at me 
wondering who I was talking to I 
would smile at them, and continue 
to talk to myself in CHamoro. 

My father was ·paire' -a champion 
at speab1g tht' CHamoru language 
andc01Jld debate with ease O'l topics 
of community interest in publit 
settings. I foi;nd a photo of my father, 
Jesus l.;!011 Guerrero Santo$, speak
ing at a commt:nity center at the 
Guam Public Librar-; while (eSearch
fng phot<.1':> of the Joseph Flores video 
document<Jry. Dif•Jntu (the late) 
Tor:y Palomo 9id . .. Your Dad , .. as 

~01 af•uid to speak ur;i against the 
populJr thirik111g if he dis.3greerl • 

5 
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Sa. although I didn' t gfOw up 
speaking the CHamoru language, 
I had the intuitive sense of the 
language. I knew how it sounded. I 
knew how the inflections of certain 
words conveyed a meaning. I knew 
that when stressed with a particu 
lar tone of voice, it was a term of 
endearment or harsh criticism. I 
rezcted emotionally to the CHam· 
oru language and apparently I spoke 
it with sentiments as a toddler 
b~cause my parents spoke CHam
oru to each other at home. 

l 

My mother. Frederica Flores 
Santos. told rne once that I reactl?d to 
my father's anger after he hit the wall 
in our h<>use showing displeasure or 
disagreement during a discussion 
with my Mom. · Mungnga ennao, 
Daddy,~ I ad·tised. My comment 
surprised my father into humiliation -
his 3-year·old daugnter was correct· 
ing hrm in CHamoru Mom said that 
he never behaved that way again. 

It was similar for Edward Akira 
Sawada, MD. Akira - the name that 
hrs CHamoru boyhood friends Peling 
and Kading or. Guam called him as 
they were growing up, was Japanese 
His parents Kana Ak1ra and Noa 
Kobayashi Sawada were Japanese 
immigrants who moved to Guam in 
1918 and 1919 respectively. His father 
Kana arrived first and established the 
Sawada Store ir. Agai\a. 

NoC! operated the store t1pon her 
arrival and until her death at the e.nd 
of World War II. Akira w as the eldest 
of five children, an born on Guam. He 
was the godson of Gov. Wirt Gilme.r 
and Edward Torres Calvo. First Lady 
Gilmer was a very good friend of 
Noa Sawada and she raised Alc.ira as 
an infant in the Palacio (governme'11 
house) so that Noa could operate the 
family store. WWII survivors knew 
it as Sawad?.'s St\lf'e in Agaiia. As hP 
grew. his mother rns;sred that Akrra 
learntheCHamor<Jlanguage~cause 

sh•: told him, "You arc born on Guam 
so yotl must speak CHamoru." 

When Rosanna Barcin.:is learned 
that I was leaving for Washington 
Stele to publish the Huniatak video 
documentary she asked, "Rlene, 
can you interv1ew Dr. Sawada on 
your way to Washington? It's very 
i'Tlportant IQ get him on video." 
She went on to el(plain that I~ still 
spoke the CHamoru language and l 
thought that was very significant. l 
ii.greed and asked. "Where does he 
live?" Rosanna replied, "Baltimore.• 
I rt?p<~ated, "Baltimore·' Rosanna that 
1s on the opposite side of the coun· 
try" She $<lid. "Yeah. mdybl'.', but 
you're d ose." 

I was el<'cited to in terview .'\aw;icfa 
u<~c:au~ I W<IJlted to hear hnn speak 
CHamoru and I wonder~d how ht; 

w as able to do that all those years 
away from Guam. Edward Akira 
Sawada left Guam belore the war 
broke out. He went to the Philippines 
at the same time that Feli~berto 
Flores and his brother went to the 
Philippines for college. They gradu
ated from the Guam Institute and 
Kadrnp. Flores convinced Sawada 
to go to the same college he and 
his brothP.r wf!re atlenr:ling. Sa\vada 
switched schools to be w ith Kading. 
He never returned to Guam, but 
Kading became bishop and Sawada 
became a physician in Baltimore, 

When I met Sawada I said, "Hafa 
Ada! Senot and he replied. "Hafa 
Adai Rlene." We shook hands a:id 
I gave him some rosketi (cornstarch 
cookies) guyuria (sugarc:oated cook
ies). the republished 1908 Chamorro 
Bibi~ that Steff and I published !n 
2006, ;ind Jose.fina Perez Barcinas' 
work on the CHamoru language. 

I was impressed at how 'M"!IJ he 
spoke. C Hamoru after all the years he 
h.:is bi:en away from Guam. "I speilk 
CHamoru to myself. I ask' my5elt 
questions and I answer myself i:i the 
C H.:irnoru languap,e because I here is 
no one to s~ak t o." he said when I 
a'>k~d how hP. wa!'i able to retain his 
mernorres of the la'1gllage. He w;;s 
excite<! to soeak CHamoru w ith 

someone. A nur~e walked in on us 
speaking CHamon.o and a:.ked what 
language we were speaking because 
she knew it was not Japanese. She 
was surprised that Sawada could 
speak CHamoru and he spol<e it 
1emarkably well for someone w ho 
1-.ad no one to speak it to. 

By now, you shocld have noticed 
that I speff the word CHamoru w ith 
capital 'CH' and end it w ith a 'u'. 
You've also noticed that I spelled it 
as Chamorro for the title of the 1908 
Bible And, you are probably asking 
yourself why I am spelling it this way 
·CHamoru 

Well, would you believe that it's 
the correct way to spell the word'? 
And. that it's not incorrect to spell 
it as Chamorro either So, why do I 
spell it asCHamoru'? J spell it this way 
because that is the way the orthog· 
raphy for the CHa'Tloru language. 
which was adopted on Sept. 27. 
1983, S3ys it should b~; spelled. CH 
or ch in the CHamoru language is an 
alphabet. Following th0. orth<lgri!phy 
when writing CHarnoru words is a 
fes.pectlul way of appreciating the 
hare! wQrk of the mc.mbers of the 
Kumision I Fino' Chamo.-ro whose 
dec1s<ons are 1n the be.st intP.re.st rit 
the advancement of the lHar.ioru 
l;:inguage. 

It is important thatweack11owledge 
the fact that it is we, the descendants 
of t he early people of these isla.'1ds. 
who have the power to advance our 
mother's tongue. or silence it. 

I mas gehi'lo' or (chairman) of t he 
1983 Kumision I Fino' Chamorro, 
Robert Anacletus Underwood, EdD 
wrote this in the forewo'd of the 
orthography's booklet: NTwo points 
must be made dear about or1hog
rapl11es. The first is that orthogra· 
phy only organizes how a language 
is spelled It does not change the 
language nor does it recommend to 
iridivid,rals how a language should be 
used. It only explains how words are 
spt'lled Secondly. and perhaps more 
importantly. is that having an orthog
raphy is useless if it is not used. If 
Charo1orro is to be prcserv~d. it must 
be seen in print and it must be written 
1n 3 1,niform f11shion . 

Use the CHamoru orthography to 
l~arn the rnnect spelling of CHamoru 
words. Speak CHamoru lo yoursetf, 
to yol•r family. and to your friends. 

.lust speak it so you can pa$s ii on 
to the next generation of CHamo<u. 

Rlote Sontu> Sl.rrfr is on rtlmo9rop/>er/om{ 
historia\ and MARC re-.h ~

She is t~e pr'Odllcer o( i T .....t,;o Morionos 
History ~•iu on /\.UAM TVS. She can be 

readted rio <m1<1if rlt<>r-Jl~.(l>m. 
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11 RAMBLINGS FROM 

THE EDITOR 

By any other name 
T

oward the end of his term in 2010, 
then-Gov. Felix Camacho issued an 
eKeeutive order requiring the govern· 
ment of Guam to adopt "Gu~han" 

as the official name of the territory. In his last 

Is it Chamorro or CHamoru? The Guam 
Legislature officially adopted "Chamorro" in 
1994, and created the Chamorro Language 
Commission lo serve as the reteree and resolve 
any contention involving the indigenous 

State of the Jsla!'ld address, the 
former governor said such fiat 
was designed to be ''the first 
stepH toward reclaiming the 
island's identjty to which the 
indigenous people can relate. 
Although the official attempt 
to adopt ·Guahan" came at the 
height of the local population's 
momentary zeal for national
ism - or a semblance of it -
Gov. Camacho's edict initially 
received a lukewarm response, 
then quiet resistance, and 
finally an O!Jtrighl rejection. Sci 
what he thought would be his 

ls it Dlamorco or 
CHemaru? The Guam 
Legislatu1e officiaHu 

adopted ·Chamouo" in 
1994, and created the 

Chamorro Language 
Commission to serve 

es the referee and 
resolve anu contention 

involving the 
indigenous language. 

language. But just the same. 
the supposed "proper spell· 
ing" of the word "Chamorro 
vs. CHamoru• remains to be 
a recurring debate in the local 
academe. 

At the community level, 
mayors decided to skip consul· 
tation with the commission 
and took it upon themselves 
to reclal m their respective 
villages' original names. Hence 
the new village signs Dedidu, 
Yigu, Tomhom, Tamuneng, 
Sinahanlia and Barigada with 

legacy plainly flopped. The general consensus 
was to keep it simple. Four letters. One syllable. 
Easy to read. Easy to say. We are "Guam:· 

Where Camacho failed, former Gov. Carl 
Gutierrez succeeded. In 1998, Gov. Gutier~ 
managed to change hAgana• back to its indig
enous name, "Hagatlia." 

But "Guam vs. Guahan• and "Agana vs. 
HagAtiia" are just two of the many local nomen· 
datures that either polarize the language 
scholars or contuse the common population. 

a single ur." 
For our cover topic, read Jasmine Stole's and 

Rlene Santos Steffy's back-to-back features 
that tackle the spelling issues with local words. 
Turn to page 12. 

Send ~adboclt to Stiltdo)'@mtguom~ or 
monogl~or@m119umn~. 
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The entry sign for his village is located along 
Route 4 on the right-hand side of the south
bound lane. Instead of t he familiar "Sinaja1'a: 
the sign reads "Sinahanna." complete with a 
tild"' ove1 the tl1ird •nN and a ring above the 
second "<1." There is no VJ" in the Chamorro 
alphabet, Hofmann said. 

So far there is no government mandate lo 
change how village names are lo bl! speJJed, 
but Hofmann said he might change his officia l 
lettNhead to reflect the modification in spell
i ng. "We're trying to keep the identity of the 
island," he said. 

01 her modified SP<'ll1 ngs of village ni! mes that 
will be printed on the entry signs include that 
of Barrigada, which now reads as "BarigJda" 
on its entry sign. and Mongmong-Tato-Mait e, 
which reads "Mongmong· To'to-Ma1te'.~ The 
northern vilfagt!s of "Dededo" and "Yigo" hav~ 
new signage:; tha t alert motorists tha t they 
have entered " Dedidu" and "Yigu." 

H I t would be grP.at i f we could fo llow 
and standardize everything, 
hecause what we're try ing to do is 

stay within our culture," Sarrigada Mayor June 
Blas said. "It's going to take a lot to be chang
ing. We're all open to ch<Jnging it. We all want 
lo go with the correct pronunc:iation as well as 
correct spelling." 

Taijcron said the newly instaJJed signs carry 
the villages' nam1is w ith "prnpf.:r spelling but 
those names are different from the ones iden
tif ied in Guampedia. The online Guam ency
clopedia, for example, spell:> "Sinahanna" as 
" Sinajana." 

Managing Editor Shannon Murphy said thP. 
statf of Guampedia based their spelling on 
Peter Onedera's 1989 book, t itled "Na'an lugat 
Siha gi ya Guahan: Guam Place Names" 

G uampedia has the Chamorro orthog
raphy rules listed on its website, 
which detail the proper s,pclling of 

Chamorro word s. The article was w ri tten by 
Dr. Robert Underwood Md re.pr inted online, 
with permission from the Department of 
Chamorro Affair$. 

The fir st rule :;ays place names are to be 
" Chamorroi:zed" when spelled, but proper 

village names are not outlined in Under
wood's article. 

Spelling places and items in Chamorro 
was an emotiona lly charged subject, Gina 
Taitano writes In Guampedia. The "Cham· 
orro" versus "C hamoru" debate in the 1990s 
was one fraught with political rervor before 
legislators adopted the "Chamorro" spelling 
officia lly. 

Nowadays. it seems less so. " Though 'Cham· 
orro' was once m11de the official spelling by 
virtue of public law. use of the ·-r -u' spelling 
over the traditional ·-r-o' h11s become a matter 
of personal choice." Tuitano wrote. 

While some residents have expressed 
concern over the new village entry sign~ differ
ing lrom maps supplied to tourists, t he main 
concern is retaining a cu ltural identity. Taije
ron said it is not GEDA's position to determine 
the otlicial change of village names. And while 
Mayor Blas is open lo the idea, she also fore
sees the tremendous effort that would go into 
such a decision. 

Spelling of village names - and the name of 
Guam itself~ is an ongoing discuss km. In 1998. 
the legislature passed a li.IW that required the 
village of Agana to oHidally be referred to as 
HagAt~a. The bill was approved by then-Gov. 
Carl Gutierrez, w ho told tht! 24th Guam Legis
lature that the use of the hi~torlc Chamorro 
word Hag~tiia "enhances the practice of the 
Chamorro culture." 

Since then, local coHespondence and offi 
cial government documP.nts have ooP.n gener
ated to 1eflect that change. The capita l village 
name's conv<!rsion entailed contusion with 
some establishments having decided to keep 
their original names. such as the Agana .Shop
ping Center. Agana Heights was not officially 
renamed to Hag~ti'la Height s. 

While other village names have Chamorro 
translations and now have proper Chamorro 
spellings as seen on the new HOT bond entry 
signs, H~gatna still remains the only 11iffage 
whose official name was changed by the 
Gu11m Legisla ture from thl~ English version to 
its Chamorro eql!ivalenl. Since 1998, no other 
l11wmaker, m1~asure, or mayor has stepped 
forward seeking to officially change its village 
name to its Chamorro name. 

T
he struggle with local names also ! 
extends to the word 'Guam" itself In i 
2010, then-Gov. Felix Camacho sought i 

to adopt "Guahan" as tht! officl:tl name of the · 
island territory aud issued an executive order ; 
changing "Guam" references to "Guahan." · 

In his final State of the Island addres~. Carna
cho said, "'Guahan' means 'we have' and we ~ 
have the right to do so." He said he wanted i 
t o make the. change as a native son and as ! 
governor. reclaiming the indigenous n11me for '. 
the island. 

Camacho's eiecutive order came HO years · 
after Richard Leary, the first naval governor, : 
declared the territory the Isle of Guam. 

The former governor designed the execu
tive order to be " the first step" to r~daim
ing the island's name and identifyi ng the 
island outwardly the way indigenous people 
ol t he island had 11Jways identified it ;imong 
themselves. ; 

When Camacho felt office, however, little ! 
dse about thr. proper way to refer to the island \ 
was done and unlike the switch from Agana ; 
to Hagiitiia, mo~t correspondence and govern· : 
ment docurnents have since referred to the ; 
territory as either Guam or Guahan or both, ; 
dependini.: un the context. ' 

The general understanding is that "Guam" i 
is u$ed i11 f.nglish and "Gu11han" is used in · 
Chamorro. Since the official languages of 
Gu<im are English and Chamorro. some say 
there is likely no "incorrect" way to refer to the 
island. Likewise, all government offices have ; 
offiC"ial English names and Chamorro nam<!S, i 
an e~ample of both official languages, working '. 
in tandem. I 

Government olfice names and village signs : 
have mostly inl"orporated English i:lnd Chamorro j 
verbiage. The new si~ns sponsored by the HOT ~ 
brJnds, however, are writt(!(l en\i.rely in Cham- i 
orro. and since they hallC been put up, no major ! 
public outcry has occurred against its spelling : 
yet, which perhaps can ~ chalked up to, as ; 
Taitanc said, "a matter of personal choice.'' · 

Until lawmakers or government officials ' 
tackle t he official spelling of village names and ! 
other native words and enact specific rngula- i 
tiorr, many island residents arc apt to rely on ! 
just that - personal choice. ! 

History of nomenclature 
Chamorro-CHamoru MARIANAS 

N 
omenclaturc is the term for devis
ing or choosing names for things, 
especially in science or other disci
plines. It's the act or process of 

naming. Rodrigue Levesque is researcher, 
writer and aut hor or the series History of 
Micronesia. a collection of source documents 
on Micronesia in 20 volumes. The collection is 
the rnost corr1preh1;n!>illl.' publication of source 
documents of the Micronesian area. It was a 
rnassive undertaking that would ha~ required 
numerous people, but Levesqu~·s advantage is 
his gift for language. 

Le;vesque speaks French. English. Spanish. 

Portuguese and others but in limited fash
ion. In addition to speaking thest! laf18uages, 
he also reads the same plus Latin, ltill ian Md 
some German. The source documents in the 
Collection were from Portuguese and Spanish 
archives on the expeditions from Magellan to 
Villalobos. Other explorers include Balboa, 
Espinosa, f.lcano, Da Rocha. l oaysa, Saavedra, 
Grijalva, Castro, De la Torre and De Retes. 

In the foreword of Volume 1. he wrote, "When 
I undertook to (Ollect and publish an extensive 
historical record, I intended to do so in the best 
F.uropean tr"dition by compiling primary and 
contemporaneous ~ources whenever possible, 

and not simply translate secondary, tertiary, or 
even later published sources. I have therefore 
collected all over the world, and arranged in 
chronological order, a vast amount of printe<l 
works and unpublished manuscripts. All cate
gories of writers will be. represented - from 
popes to the humblest missionaries, from 
kings to their lowest officials, civil and military. 
They tal::e the lorm of book. ex~rts, letters. 
reports. and narratives, such as logbooks and 
diarir.s, etc:. Many of \hesl! documents wil l b., : 
made accessible for the first time to English- i 
spe.3king readers." A ' 

Levesque notes the names that W : 



explor~rs gave for is.lands. and it 
is interesting to see tht~ v<lrialions 
of the names. Fernao Magafhaes 
initially named these islands las 
Velas after wit/lessing the canotl 
sails as the natives went out to 
rned his ships as they upproucheu 
the islands during their circum· 
navigation of the world on Mdrch 
6, 1521. But Magafhl!es changed 
hii; characterization of these 
islands before he left three clays 
later, because the inhabitants 
stole his skiff. He called it after 
that. Islas de fos ladrones '.llhich 
tram,latcs. "Island of Thieves: 

In Volume 2, page 91, there 
is a description that natives in 
61 canoes approached Miguel 
legazpi's expedition in 1665, 
and the Ladrones natives said. 
''chamurre, chamurre.• On page 
95 of the same volume, the first 
Chamorro vocabulary appears 
with the word ch<imor [sic) and 
is translated as ''friend" in English. 

The editor's notation at the 
bottom of the page reads: Hence 
the name "chamorro" applied 
to the natives by the Spanish; 
there was a twist of irony here, 
because "chamorro" in Spanish 
means "bald,'' and the natives, as 
described, exhibited morr. than 
one bald spot. 

From their own mouths, the 
natives uttered a word that was 
believed they use to me<Jn "friend.'' 
that the Spanish understood to 
mean shaven head. and that is 
how the identity of the natives 
of the Los Laclrones islands was 
established - "friendly bald· 
headed people" 

former two·time director at 
the Micronesian Area Research 
Center and professor of History 
and Microne~ian Studies at the 
University of Guam. Dirk Anthe ny 
Baflendorf (1939-2013) wrote this 
in an article for the Encyclopedia 
Britannica about Chamorro, "The 
word Chamorro is derived from 
Chamorri, or Chanioli, meaning 
noble." He do<'!s not provide a 
reference for this definition. 

Joseph Charles Murphy (1927· 
2009), wrote about the word 
Chamorro in his June 21. 1975 
Pacifi' Daily Newi; column, Pipe 
Dreams, and referenced Ballen· 
dorf's submission to Britannica 
saying that he, Murphy, ran into 
controversy when discus~ing the 
origin of the word Chamorro after 
suggesting that it is the Spanish 
word for shaved head or bald. 

Murphy expe.cted a reaction. but 
he was surprised to get one from 
Wafter Wilfried SLhuhmacher 
of the Institute for Germansk 
Filologi. He wrote to Murphy, 'Ifs 
Chamorro. Oh? Oh. lhe language 

spoken by the native people of 
Guam and the other islands of 
the Marianas is called 'Chamorro.' 
According tn the latest edition of 
the Encyclopedia Britannica. th~ 
word is derived from Chamorri 
ur Chanioli, the ancient 11aml;! for 
chief.h He was referring to Ballen· 
Jori's submission, but Murphy 
wasn't awaie of it, at least he 
didn't indicate that he was in his 
column. Schuhmacher continues. 
"Chamorro may be of Basque. 
origin. as Chamorro is the Basque 
word for throat (gorgojo in Span· 
ish). Speaking in the throclt. then. 
must refer to the occurrence of the 
glottal stop, this sound being vmy 
important in Chamorro but tloes 
not exist in Basque or Spanish." 

However, it's the 
spelling of the 

word Chamacro 
that has been of 

greatec concern to 
indigenous people 

in the academic, 
political and social 

areas, plimarily 
on Guam. I guess 

they know it's 
virtually impossible 

ta determine its 
meaning, and 

only suggestive to 
verify its origin -

according to sourc::e 
documents Chamacri 

or Cheniali were 
"determined• by sign 

language - so the 
prevailing opinion 

an these twa paints 
is to accept whet 

has been given and 
move on because 
few if any really 

speak at read 
Spanish lo defend 

athe1wise. 

Murphy wrote, "Schuhm<1cher 
believes that it was a word created 
by a Basque. Juan Sebastian def 
Canu. who commanded the Span· 
ish expedition afte1 Magellan was 
killed in the Philippines: and then 
ends his article S<ir<.i!stically, "In 

the future rrr let the historians, 
linguists and professors argue it 
out." 

It is interesting that historians 
like Levesque, Ballendorf. Marjo· 
rie Driver. Omaira Brunal-Perry 
and linguists like lopping, George 
Bedell, Laurie Reid and many 
professors have indeed raised the 
issue with the origin of the word 
chamorro, its meaning. But never 
its spelling. 

However, it's the spelling of the 
word Chamorro that has been of 
greater concern to indigenous 
people in the academic, DOfiti
cal and social areas. primarily 
on Guilm. I guess they know it's 
virtually impossible to determine 
its meaning. anc:I only suggestive 
to verify its origin - according to 
source documents Chamorri or 
Chanioli were "determined• by 
sign language - so the prevailing 
opinion on these two points is to 
accept what has been given and 
move an bec:ause few if any really 
spealc or read Spanish to defend 
otherwise. 

Incidentally, Walter Wiffried 
Schuhmacher submitted a corr<?c
tion to his opinion which he sent 
to Joe Murphy, with the virtu<JI 
libre1ry of Spanish 11cademic jour
nals because another linguist read 
and raist!d concern ovt.!r his opin
ion. Entitled Once more CHAM 
ORRO, Schuhmacher's correction 
rf!ads, 'In a previous rmte. (Schuh· 
mac.her 1975) I had SU!i?gested 
that Chamorro, the name of the 
language spoken by the native 
people of Guam and tile other 
islands of the Marianas (Micro· 
nesia), could be a reflex of the 
Basque word charnorro 'gorgojo' -
for which I gave the English equiv· 
afent 'throat.' f am indebted to 
Professor Karl Bouda <Erlangen) 
for having called attention to the 
error involved in this suggestion: 
'gorgojo' is not 'gorja' = 'gorge, 
throat.' as a colleague of mine and 
I myself took for granted whP-n 
discussing the origin of C h.i morro. 
The correct tr ansfation of gorgojo 
is 'weevil;' it follows therefore 
that the origin proposed cannot 
be correct as there seems to be 
no evidence of postulating any 
connection betwee'1 this ento· 
mological and the linguistic term 
Gorgojo can mean 'tiny person, 
midget' too (de Gamez 1973), 
but this extension of meaning is 
not found in Basque. By the way, 
also if chamorro would mean, 'tiny 
person: th is would not be of much 
help either as, 'Tne MariaMs a1e 
in color a somewhcJt lighter shade 
than the 'Filipinos, larger in slat· 
u1c, more corpulent and robust 
than Europeans, pleasant and 

with agreeable faces. They are so 
fat they appear swollen' (tr.ins· 
lated from 'Father Garcia 1683). 
Donald Medley Topping (1930· 
2003) informs me that he has 'at 
various times thought of possible 
folk dymofogies for the word. one 
of which i!' that it comes from 
[the native) cha'moru, meaning 
'don't' or 'stop being illegal.' Other 
speculations on the origin of the 
Chamorro, d Plaza 1971.) W.W. 
Schuhmacher. 

So. it's the spelling of the word 
that has been a quarrelsome 
matter. Efforts to officiate 1t s 
spelling by passing laws to insure 
the Chamorro spelling continue to 
be pushed by proponents of the 
"orro" ending, despite the efforts 
ofthecommission;md the passage 
()f the or th ogra phy in 1983. Argu • 
mg over the welling of the word 
has left many frustrated and even 
fractured pl'rsonal and profes· 
sional friendships. ft has divided 
rather than united people in Guam 
but also with those who live in the 
Commonwealth of the Northern 
Marianas .. whose orthography 
ilnd gr<immar lht!y have a right 
to modify at will. It appears that 
thP. concept of unity for those on 
Guam translates to "follow us.· In 
fact, almost "do what I say and not 
whul I do," because thfeV legalize 
against the orthography. 

The Chamorto language 
Commission established orthog· 
raphy to guide the spelling of 
words in th~ languag(!. CHam· 
orro is the word that follows the 
spelling established by the rules 
in the Chamorro orthography. 
The Chamorro orthography was 
formed and then adopted by the 
legislature in 1983 and ills through 
th is orthography that I he new 
>pelling CHamoru has emerged. 
The irony is that i!!lthough it has 
the power of public law to mak!! 
the determination, the Chamorro 
Language Commission. did n<rt 
follow its own orthography in its 
official pubhcation in 1983. and 
discussed the su bjcct of its spell · 
ing change, and decided that the 
decision to use the new spelling 
Ct-famoru would be handed over 
to the public for it!i di!.cretion, 
with the above explanation and 
other p•:rtinent information. 

No wonder l'rn writing this 
article. And, since it's leH lo rny 
discretion. I'll follow the sage 
decision of the 1983 CHamoru 
language Commission to update 
the spelling of CHamoJ\J. 

RlcM S..-jfr#yison~~~ 
li5toriarl,dlldMMC ~~ 

~lltlle~ "'' .,......,Mcrilnm 
Hbtotr s.rlts on ll:UAM TV& Sloe c.on /w 

l'POdwrl via -all rkn;!(o•tlrnekcom. 
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Chamorro-English 
Dictionaries 

G 
enerations of chil
dren born and raised 
on Guam know 
the name Donald 

Topping and correctly associate 
his name with the Chamorro
Er,glish Dictionary. They may or 
may not know the co-research
ers of the dictionary, Pedro M . 
Ogo and Bernadita Camacho 
Dungca as intimately But it is 

very important to know that Ogo 
contributed greatly lo Topping's 
origiMI lexicon pioject-tumed 
dictionary, and that is when 
Camacho Dungca Joined the 
elfort. Because of them, we 
now ~ tilt: 1975 Chamorro
Engtish Dictionary. 

I interviewed Donald Topping 
on Ju~ 25, 2003. I was a K57 
Talk Show h~t at the time. and 
J wanted to speak to Topping 
about the collection of indig· 
~nO\Js words and tf~ process 
that he was able to collect the 
words thill. would eventllally 
make the wo<d list-dictionary. 

I called Toppins at home, and 
he said, "HO\v can I help you?" 
I IMP. tho.st! words. I explained 
that I wanted to put a dictionary 
togerher and was interested in 
what he thought about the 1975 
dictiorwy, if he thought that 
there was room for another and 
if sc·. how Y!QUld hE! suggest that 
I go about doing it. 

Heexplatned, "ltstartedalong 
time ago, and it wasaltef my trip 
to Gwm. where I dFScovered a 
whole new set at lariguages that 
I w<1s unrammar with." So, he 
decided to switch his discipline 
which at the time was English 
Literature ond Language, to 
Pacific Island La.'lguages. "I 
found Pacific Island languages 
to be "intriguing; he said. Why, 
I a5Kt~. did he decide it was 
necessary to compile words for 
a di<.11orwy? 
~There was a d1t.l1onaty 

<ilreody avnilahle bot hard to get 
;.md I found 1t very incomplete in 
terms ol the 11u1nber (lf eritric'.; 
arxt tha1. l;:i11guage h;id ch;inged 
sin::e the publishing or the tirs\ 

dictionary." He couldn't remem
ber the title ol the dictionary but 
he knew it was von Pte1SS1g who 
worked on 11. Edward ~itter von 
Preissig was Chief Pay Clerk for 
the U111ted States Navy. 

O
n Nov. 14, 1916 after 
completing the prepa· 
ration of a dictionary, 

von Preissig wrote the follow
ing to the Secretary of the Navy 
{Burea1.1 ol Naval Intelligence) 
via The Department of Educa· 
tion and The Govet nor ol Guam. 
Roy Campbell Smith Subject: 
Fotwards MS. Of Chamorro 
Dict<onary. 

' Having completed the prep
aration of a Dk t1onaiy of the 
Chamorro Lal"l8uage, I forward 
herewith the manuscript. 
and request that this work be 
approved and printed as a Navy 
Department publicat1011, for the 
use of the departrnent of educa
tion and other brill1ches of the 
~ment of Guam. and 
for sale to the general public." 
Edward R. von Preis..s1g 

The letter was endorsed by 
Merlyn G. Cook. the head ol the 
Naval Government of Guam's 
Departn11.!nt of Etll1cat1or1, and 
then Guam Gov. Roy Campbell 
Smith. 

Governor SmitJ, noted in his 

endOl"sernent letter that von 
Preiss1g cxix-ctcd no c:ompen
sa t1on o< •ewatds for his work. 
and that lw pursued the pl"OJ'!Ct 

as a matter of per50nal interest 
and offers his work freely lo the 
govem-n.!nt. He recommended 
that hrs endorsement let ter and 
the department"s final action, b<! 
printed with the dictionary. And 
it was. 

I was thrilled when I received 
my c.opy of the ongin~I von 
Preissig dictionary as I was 
searching the Internet for any 
and all d<ct1urw11t:) ciubhshed 
with the C~1rno<ro language 
on mind /,t the t1rn~. I r('Ce1vcd 
the help of Cl1J11mcr. Thoma~ IV, 
who be(time a wond'°ri'ul moti · 
vation in the mpublishin~ or the 

l908Chamorro Bible Butt hat is 
another column. 

O
ne name that deser\lt:'S 
respect and recognition 
tor her work with the 

CHamoru langl.lage is Katherine 
Bordaflo Aguon. I visited Aguon, 
my aunt from the Katia dan, in 
her Chamorro Affairs office in 
Hagat~. and .s.he showed me 
the boxes of handw1itten papers 
fu~ of Chamorro words. She was 
very excited over the proSpect 
of pubfishing the words into a 
dicbooary. Aguon compiled the 
li!.t as the uolficiar ChatTIQ(((/· 

English Diction<ry. She also 
deli'vered a staunch defense /or 
the speflirtg. Chamorro, which 
the Guam Legislature, uncier 
the leadership of Mark Forbes, 
officiated in public lavv. 

In 2009 und~r the leadership 
of Sylvia M. Flores as president 
of tilt: Department of Chamorro 
Affairs, Aguon was the l~ad 
editor. But Aguoo's work was 
greater tl~n just the printing of 
the d ictionary. She was respon
sib le fortheKalc' ·ta Book Series. 
The Political Sta(US Educ<i ti<Jn 
Coordi11ation Commission 
mandated the publication of 
these books. 

I wanted a copy of thr. Val 
Cruz Charrorro·English diction· 
ary, and Rosa Salas Palomo 
loaned me her copy to reacl. I 
wa5 desperate to see a copy 
so I agreed to have the ~pine 
of Paloma's dictionary fixed 
be;::ause it was preca~~Vv 
holding the dictionary together. 
It is something I mvst still do 
before I return :t to Palomo. But 
I stiff y,,anted rny own copy. 

I flew down to Brisb.:111e. 
Australia to ir.tt!rview the 
descendants o f C ~iamoru fami·· 

lies who migrated to Australia. 
through Papl.111 N..-w tlll•nea 
lrom Yap One o( them. B~ 
B;,1rter had " ""orec1oos· copy 
belo11gi11.1: lo her mother. But 
as eiccited as I was to be able !n 
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see a Val Cruz Dictionary, the 
experience paled in compari· 

sor, to what happened in 
Tinian when I was there inter

viewing Yap CHarnoru men 
and women about their WWli 

experience and resettlemer>t 

to Tinian after the war. 

""" At supper with my cousin 
6 Deborah Aldan Fleming, 
'"" ~ f mentioned my desire to 

e:i collect indigenous words a;id 
cc create a lexicon and eventu-35 
~ ~~a~~~~s~ic~~on~~;b~;:,~~ 
'i:i. slvely in the CHamoru 

~ language. Sometime in that 
"" discussion. I mentioned that 

the one dictionary I didn't 

have in my collection was the 
Val Cruz Dictionary. Debbie 
didn't particularly jump to my 

aid, but before I left Tinian, 

she said that she had some
thing to give me <1nd when 

she handed me an almost 
new copy of be Val Cruz 

dictionary, I was moved by 
her generosity. "I want you to 

have this because you will put 
it to good use and it's better 

with you t'.lan in a drawer or 

collecting dust." Oh my good
ness. Thank you, Deborah 

I was stoked. I came home 

and was determined to do 
something about a CHam

oru Dictionary, so I called 
Rosa Salas Palomo and Alex 

Kerr and we met many ti'11es 

about my idea. They were very 

interested and we decided to 

start with he word iist from all 
the dictionaries and the 1908 
Chamorro Bible, which Clar

ence Thomas IV was instru

mental in preparing for print· 
ing, and we were on our way. 

But life gets in the way. And 

li><e von Preissig, we were 
working on the project on our 

own time, and without fund

ing. But we are all determined 

to do more to advance the use 

of the CHamoru la1guage, by 

providing the tools to speak 

and w·ite it. 

A
mong the many 

diet. ionaries that I 
managed to collect 
istheworkofRoman 

~/\aria de Vera, w a Spanish 

Capuchin from Navarre, 

ultraconservative Basques, 

Guam and was a prolific writer 

of Chamorro-Spanish diction

aries and grammar texts and 
hymnals. For almost a year, 
while Carlos Madrid, PhD, 

was at the M.icrone:.ian Area 

Research Center, he agreed to 
help Leonard Iriarte with his 

goal to translate the de Vera 

dictionary, as part of iriarte's 
effort's to inventory 
enous terminology. \A/e met 

once a week to translate the 
de Vera dictionary. It is still a 

work in progress. 
Although Iriarte doesn't 

speak CHamoru, he has 

advanced the preservation of 
language through chant 

and is far and away the author

ity on a reconstructed indige
nous· historiography employ

ing traditional style CHamoru 
chant (nomenclature). Jeremy 

Camacho Navarro Cepeda, 

who has the potential of 
becoming the first linguist of 

CHamoru descent, assists 
him with his knowledge of the 

CHamoru language. 
The Baptist on Guam also 

worked to preserve the C Han

oru language through a lay 
preacher, Jose Aguon Flores, 

and their reverend, Joaquin 

Flores Sablan. ! know that 

there are many other efforts 
to preserve and advance 

the CHamoru language, and 
we should all support these 

efforts, if to only encourage 

them. 
Diego Luis de Sanvitores' 

Grammar and Catechism 

in the Mariano Language is 
the first published resource 

of the language. He'e 2re 

more Chamorro dictionaries 
that were published over the 

centuries: Diccionario Espa

iiol~Chamorro by Ancieto 

Ibanez del Carmen (1865), 
Chamorro-Wilrterbuch 

Deutch-Chamorro (1910), 
Fino Japones yan Chamorro 
by Nanyon-Boye~i-Kaish; D. 

Kikuchi (1915), Gramatica 

Chamorro, The Useful Pla:its 

of the Island of Guam by 

William Edwin Safford (1905) 

and The Chamorro Language 

of Guam by William Edwin 
Safford (1903-1905) 

Next Sunday I will conclt.;de 

this series of articles on the 

CHamoru LaC1guage entitled: 
Saviors of Fino Hflya. 

PACIFIC WOMEN 
By Denise Mendiola-Herts!el j 

Create good habits 
My Dearest Great Granddaughters, 

I 
n m~· line of work. watching YouTube 

videos and reading books about business 
and entrepreneLJr success st::iries are part 

of the typical day. It's not a bad gig. As a 
matter of fact, I absolutely love it. 

Last month, I stumbled across an instruc

tional video that looked like it was produced 
in the late 1980s. This takes me back to when 

break dancing, ,'v1ichael Jackson, parachute 

pants, Pretty in Pink and big hair were all the 

rage. Hopefully, oop culture history will still 
be available to you in some form so you can 

understand why I wore pink jackets. gloves, 
hair bows and three different color socks in 

this sweltering heat. The instructor in the 
video began his lect:.ire by st a ti ig that you 

nust choose your habits wisely, because they 
will ultimately define you. This resonated well 

with me, as I thought about my daughters and 

rubbed my sore legs. 
About a week after I watched the "Habits" 

video, I fell extremely ill. You could attribute it 

to a corrpilation of what l call "extremes." The 

bottom line is, I had some pretty bad habits. I 
drank wine almost every night of the week, ate 
processed food on the go, and I was extre'llely 
stressed from doing too many frling;; at once. 

T;ie worst part was that I looked at my life and 

felt as thoug'i I was a hamster running in its 

wheel. I was exhausted but I wasci't getting 
anyv;here. I didn't want my daughters to be 
without their mother so young in their lives, 

so I decided to make sure I didn't contribute 

to my demise by changing some very basic 
things: my habits. 

It is critical that you choose your habits 

wisely. Decide what habits will help you 

achieve your goals, then make a decision to 
act a certain way every day. As an example, 

I have been wanting to lose 20 oounds to 

get to my optimal weight This has been an 

ongoing battle I have had with myself for 

many years now. You will soon find out that 

your physical health directly affect;; your 

mental and emotional health. It can spiral out 

of control q uickiy, When I got sick, I realized 
that I needed to understand what new habits I 
would need to practice in order to accomplish 
my goals. I had tc choose a realistic activity 
t'iat I could do alone and near my home, soi 

decided to create a habit of jogging and walk
ing, rain or shine, for at least thirty minutes 

every morning. 
Never make an excuse or ra:ionalize why 

you couion't do this activity. When I decided 

to exercise daily for 30 minutes, I had many 

mornings when ! fought myself get out of 

and be ready for my morning activities. Ceas
ing the evening wine, also helped me ta stop 

eating late at night Another bed habit gone .. 
woohool 

Visualize yourself performing or beha~ing 

in a certain way. You can write down your 
goals and objectives, but you will need to have · 

a vision of the future to see the big picture, 

Every momi:ig, i spend a few minutes just 
lying in bed and visualizing what I want to see 

happen. Since I am focusing on getting fit and 

strong, I imagine what I will look like when I 
accomplish my goals, and then I go through 
the motions of what I need to do this mcrn

ing to achieve those goals. This motivates me 
to get my butt out of the house, even if my 

body is sore from yesterday's work-out With 

more energy during the day, sometimes it is 
difficult to fall asleep at night. I find that visual

izing also helps me to feel good and relax and 
gets me to la-la land faster. 

Create positive affirmations and repeat 
them over and over. Words are so power

ful that they can scar you and they can heal 
you. When I performed a recent "life reset;' 

I stopped associating with negative peo01e 

and I avoided high-stress activities. This had 
profound effects on my mental wellness, and 

allowed me to hone in on positive people that 

I was attracted to. Wren I first thought of 
doing this, I almost pinched a nerve trying to 
think of something that wouldn't be so corny, 

but when I was huffing and puffing down the 

street and about to give up, all I could hear 
in my head was, "Just keep swimming!" Of 

course these wise words would come from 
Dora, the dementia-stricken blue fish in the 

movie "Finding Nemo." 

Commit to persist in your new behavior so 

much that it becomes uncomfortable when 
yoL a'e not doing it. It was a rough start, but 

after removing my old bad habits, it became 

easier to commit to my new good habits. I am 

now able to wake up at 4:30 a.m. with ease, 

something I could not do before. I use this 

quiet time to prepare the kids' lunches, check 
Facebook for good motivational quotes, and 

even do some research. I enjoy my freshly 

breweo cup of coffee and then I am out the 

door, baby! Keep in mind that every day is 

an opPortt:nity to do better. Habits don't 

just happen. lt takes time to develop, ;;o be · 

patient with yourself. When I think back, my 

bad habits started forrr,ing in the crazy days 

of the 1980s. At forty-one, ram cha'lglng the 

course of my life's path for the better. This just 

proves that it is never too late for you to make 

a positive change, a defining momer.t in your 
that will affect you. ycur famiiy, and 

[Amr;,, M~·H!lft>let is the program coordinlltor 
fr;rBallk of Guam Women in &.tsltles.s ond OM'!lll'of 

Gama' TASA Coffee/>01.tse. She am be reached at 483· 
7325 or denise@padficsbdc.com 
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o 1no aya. 

S 
aviors of fino' h.iya? What 
is fino' haya and why does it 
need saviors? 

The Topping. 0.go&Cama
cho Dungca Chamorro-English 
Dictionary defines fino' haya as the 
natlv!! words of Chamorro. If fino· 
haya are native words of Chamorro 
thenfino'hayaislhe language spoken 
by tao:ao haya who are the native 
people ot the Marianas, of C Hamoru 
descent. Fino' haya is synonymous 
with CHamoru language. 

The same dictionary defin~s fino' 
lagu as: words of loreign origin, non
native words. The language spoken 
by tile taotao lligu, or foreigners from 
the north was first Spanish and how 
it's English. Fino' l!gu is synonymous 
with English. 

Both lino' haya and tine' lagu are 
the official languages of Guam. If 
you do not speak eitner lino' hay a or 
fino· lagu, you have nothing to fear 
because the lengguahi (langu<Jge) 
police will not arrest you !or speak· 
ing unofficial languages. Having two 
official languages on Guam is palili
cally correct but counter·intuitive, 
counter-active and counter-produc
tive. The purpose of making some
thing official is to assign its dom1-
oanc.e. That cannot happen when 
there are two choices. 

The need to officiate a language is 
not a new idea or effort. English i!. 
no: yet the official language of the 
United States. but a large percentage 
of English-as-a-second·lan,goage 
imrnigrants are willfully speaking 
English as their official language 
because there is an economic bene
fit to do so. James Crawford's March 
8, 2001 article, in The Guardian 
Weekly entitled µA nation divided 
by one language." stated that the 
move to make English the official 
language in the United States has 
b~n debated back to 1750s "It is 
the official language of 23 states, 
but the declarations are i:irimarily 
symbolic." 

Proponentc; of Proposition 227 
passed in a three-out-of four vote 
majority, dismantling bilingual 
education in California. Arizona 
passed a similar measure in i.ooo. 
voting in favor of the one tlag, one 
language majority and sending the 
message, "If you live in America, you 
need to speak English.° Ire English
on!y rr.easur~ argues that English is 
the glue that keeps Ameriea Ameri· 
can. (cultural emphasis mr11~) 

In the !.anie way English is the glue 
that is making Mic:mmer!ran~ in the 

Pacific. The Stars and Stripes flying 
over Guam, and the opportunities it 
represen~ make Guam's economy 
stronger than any other island in 
Micronesia. 

So, the hegemony of En,glish as 
an official language, over the domi
nance of fino' haya. threatens not 
only the taotao lagu but also some 
taotao haya. It is too much trouble 
to speak exclusively fino' h~ya - even 
impracticable at this point. 

"Because I don't need to speak it to 
get a job" is a common defense for 
not speaking fino' haya. Has anyone 
considered the benefit of immer
sion therapy, of overcoming fears 
through confrontation? Nike says, 
"Just do it!" One-step-at·a-time. 

Linguist Einar Haugen said, "Amer
ica's profusion of tongues has made 
her a modem Babel. but a Babel in 
reverse.· I love it when people speak 
in Biblical terms and use Biblical 
examples to make a point. 

Bath fino' hAya 
and fino' IAgu 

are the official 
languages of 

Guam. 
In Chapter 1 of her buok, entitled 

"Blessings of Babel: Bilingualism 
and Language Planning. Problems 
and Pleasures", Haugen writes: "In 
Genesis there is an intriguing tale 
that explains the origin of language 
diversity, well-known as the Tower of 
Babel story. We are told, as the King 
James version puts it, that 'the whole 
earth was of one languagi!. and of 
one speech.' But pride filled the 
hearts of men, and they were misled 
into trying to buik:f 'a city anda tower, 
whose top may reath unto heaven.' 
The lord Jehovah found this project 
to be a presumption, being perhaps 
concerned that men might usurp His 
omnipatence, for 'now nothing will 
be restrained from then. which they 
have imagined to do; in his infinite 
wisoom He i:iroceeded to 'confoi.:nd 
their language, that they may not 
understand ortc another's speech; 
They were no longer able to coop· 
erate in the building of their tower, 
and were ·scattered abroad upon 
the foce of all the earth:·· (Genesis 
JI: l-9)" 

What does Haugen me;m when 

she said that America is Babel in 
n!ver.se? She is saying that America's 
multilingual community conforms 
to English as the domill3nt language 
instead of remaining multilingual. 
Coincidentally, they just built a few 
new towers. 

Maybe that is why the title of this 
article is "Who are the Saviors of 
Fino' Haya?" It's a title motivated 
by an article Donald Topping wrote 
and presented at the Se'l'enth Inter
national Conference on Austrone
sian Linguistics at Leiden in 1994, 
on endangered languages. It was 
published posthumously in Volume 
42 of Oceanic Linguistics. Linguists 
concerned about the life of endan· 
gered languages are themselves 
endangert!d. Many of them have 
died and others are growing older. 
Will we see the language follow the 
linguist to their final resting place? 

Rosa Palomo reminded me that 
Topping and other linguists came 
out to Micronesia after obtaining 
a substantial amount of funding to 
study all the languages of Microne
sia, of which he identified a total of 
16. How did they do that when we are 
having a problem just studying one? 
Topping explains how in the paper he 
presented at Leiden in 1994, entitled, 
.. Saviors of languages: Who will Be 
the Real Messiah?" He said, "In the 
early 1970s a group of linguists from 
the University of Hawai'ifell, perhaps 
CJrrogantly. that linguists had not only 
a role, but a respansibility to help 
pre!.erve the languagt-s of Microne
sia. Emboldened with this messianic 
complel\, and a substantial source of 
funding, we launched a major project 
to ensure their survival.# 

As Palomo said. PhD students 
were recruited and Topping said, 
"the two·phased project studied the 
Micronesian languages simultane
ously and the linguists were paired 
up with Micronesian counterparts 
who were brought to the University 
of Hawai'i to study linguistics and 
work as co-investigators on their 
native languages," 

The by-product of these lin!'luis
tic pairings was the production and 
publication of descnptivP. grammars 
and dictionaries in professional 
quality. They hoped that the profes
sional quality of the publications 
would establish thP. impnrtance 
and status of languages among the 
native spedker~. Their plan worked 
on Guam and Palau where the gram
mar and dict1ona1 ies are popular and 
used fully. whereas in other areas 

0 

~ 

~ 
~ 

they are largely ignored. .,. 
The linguistic and cultural resur- ~ 

gence on Guam is a factor in awaken-
ing tlie need to speak fioo' hava. My , 
cousin Penny Bordallo Hof sch neider. ,. 
proprietor of lollypops in Saipan, 
told me that when she opened her 
store - a magnet for children - she 
laved listening to children speaking 
CHamoru." Those of us who trav· 
elecl to Saipan before it became a 
Commonwealth know what she 
means Those words, "the children 
in Saipan speak CHamoru:· flowed 
from the mouths of Guam residents 
- but our children continued to speak 
English and unfortunately, as time 
passed, their children have rr. irrored 
ours and combined. they now speak 
more English than fino' haya. 

'The most critical factor is that the 
indigenous population is outnum
bered by expatriates from various 
linguistic backgrounds," Topping 
said. And that "English has become 
the lingua franca for the Mari· 
ana Islands" because of necessity 
.. becoming the primary medium 
or oral communication outsii:ie the 
home and rapidly the priniary mode 
inside the homf:! as well. (It is already 
fail accompli in Guam)." He goes on 
to say that, "the increased inter· 
marriage between the indigenous 
people and foreigners, which often 
results in the adoption of English as 
the language of the home," is another 
endangering factor. 

lo Micronesia, where the indig
enous population is still the major· 
ity, Topriing said, .. The endangering 
factors ere the educational systems, 
government and legal system, and 
the media • which are capitalistic, 
wage-based economy. English is the 
perforce language for the polyglot 
congress in Micronesia, passing laws 
in the English language· And finally, 
Topping said, 'The most power
ful force behind the dominance of 
English in Micronesia is the media, 
particularly broadcast and cable 
television.'' 

Thank you Donald Topping for 
hel1Jing us appreciate that only native 
speakers are the saviors of language 
perpetuation. 

Next week we identify the saviors 
ot lino· haya and their efforts to help 
Guam becoming fiterate in lino· hay a 

lftM Samas Sttffy Is on ~~IOl'OI 
fi;tlvrilsn, ol!d MARC '-""-i*

Sfle Is tlle prvdu«t" of; Tinaomo Moriart0s 
Hi.tot</ .511'M~ 011 KUAM TVB. ~""' bt 
~via mtat1rkft~ij;rlr!~M.com. 
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Factors: 
arid that I had to be excepticmo!ihcPadl1cDai:\/News 
semf>iti11i>; to them. I and KU!-.M AM & FM Radio. 
11rgueu the reverse forrner ~ermtar, Martha C•u2 Ruth 
tf··<H KS7 nad ~-s\e11ers wrc:e a CHerron. onir>io•1 to:urnr: 1r; 

Media & government legal system 
w·ic frdrftu1Cersta"'d :h~ "a.:;/i~D!ll•,y Newsancnc·,.., Pe tee 
E1glis'i ard we stvJL!d C11~::!e<a w:lblJ 0re, t's VitfY vn:;o'" 
pm••.dr !tic appcnu- tant lo see mrue wr:~isgs 'n tHam

flity for them (o najoy an interview on;inmtdiil Clo!iidi;;Tm!e:ncGcu!d's 

I 
1994, Martpnel Sitt-

n rru::>m, rr><nagklg <H.!ihr 
ai he P:xJfK ;;)ally 
News. ask-ec rre to wr'.!e 

a::cdt:r:ini'1 'he Pat:1fcSi.mdaf tt.'fi">

~per ard t'1 'fly co:vf'1ns I practiced 
the 1ntroduction il(·d correct spell~ 
ing of 11110' f't!ya 1<tonls It was a 
s'.ruggle at l•rst. lv;c.-1wse 'l'iY editor, 
l<ec;t 8::;1.;g·a.s. Wilf1t'"C: rnr t:; s;;ell 
Chatn:;rr:; a~ sJCI- be<2use r:: was 
PON ro:•cy. ar.J n1! CHarnoru as the 
Cftarnorro l..arigi~ Co:rmisS>o'ietS 
taught me. I ch;,!b::nge,J h& dvv::f1or\ 
based 011 the f;;i;;;t !hat ar. a colurY 
o',;t : iaC tl;e expl'es;.ed rgl-.t to ii'• 
o;iieii:::n_anc TN1ewJ1t'i11tC4a"roo.i 
wast~ec"rrec'. s~!:1ng tnfl I had t'le 
orthagra;:ihy '.o s~ppr;:rt rry po:nt <!nd 
Douglas was on board afterward. It 
was a sirnil.ir way when I hosted rrl\' 
cwn show Rler>e"U11e~ on K57 Radio, 

I s:ar:ec >ici>ting ""1¥ >h.::w 0'1 Nov. 
18, 1997. ar.d or. Ju~ 111. 1979. ny 
:ri·~ttldio g.ie,t was Tar: Elena Sena· 
vent<:, who. 4t lhf>;ige cf 94. W1l$.$l1ll 
ci;;ilhng fer a li¥¥1&< Her dtughier 
Elera Jr. ro:d rrr t1"t fan£~n" didn~ 
;;pe<1k a lick cf t.iglish, sf+; &ncet' 
~Odd"' ,-'.re b_itshe was alse;l"a1d cl 
he~ring. ~"iorto-Tan El!ilnll'$ :ntervieN, 
! h3d sprinkled my on·.Jir discussions 
wtth CHarnoru worUs and ph~a~es_ 
Bvt it was very d1'.ir to me when ian 
2:1e"a came oo "!'1\1 si"O'k that I hzd 
:o s::eak C,--iamo·•; tnd spri1kle ~he 
disrussicri ,,.,.;cr fr;gksh W<Y'.Js. 

Tan Elena l'ii:nwentewas a rnaste, 
Wfilf.<er of bas!:ets, purses and 
;:ire5eRti3!ID:0 J:-ays nu!;: oi Parda
rn.:s !e'1!.'e5 Ek:'!J J:. mace 1t ¥ pain: 
lo :e 1 rie, "\o no! It's 'nt1tf sL-01· 
&e' tha.-i c.oco11u: irords; when ! 
m15tai.;enly ider,tif~ the ma:eniil a~ 
Goco11ut leave5. So. 011 Dec. 14, 1999, 
r thterviewed Tan Elena on rny sha..., 
<!.1d we ~:;xik"' e--.:dt•$ivcfy ln (H~r"1-
o,--J_ 'twas a ch;;llerge_ bvt ii 111!ed in 
corn;iarison ;c w-at I nae to e-"tll.lfB 

a1er ... ard. 
During Tan fleri!'s nte,view.1 get 

sevJ<ralm.."S->Zg%fnxn!helx"lar:iopcr
&tot notiiyingme tha: t'm CO'f!OOny\ 
ow,_ Re;: SoteMen, calll!O <>11C '.o!d 
him t:J "~I' rie ti;: s.p<:ak Erig115h. C;;n 
you "~dg~g r.owtn .. s-trat:ng tf'ut \\l.;I';; 
to be told that I h.:iti to stop ~peaking 

Irate to spwk CH;orno1 u lo ;omenrc 
who c0ukt iol speak E'1glish - w!"Hl? 
::ir the ilir? A, aO.ii 

!coo d ·!at type a rep~ :o My bean: 
operator, so I shook my f-.ead ielt to. 
right, no, ! iilrn rtot going lo slop. I 
had no way to tell him through the 
thck glas~ th2'. t;::parAt<:td us, wit~
O:Jt ty;iing a ITT('li5Jg<:> chat Tan '.:k<na 
dkl na;: speak; Engji;;h 't:oJ!Cn I Co '~ 

in CHamot\i with cm« of our l.n;:k,,,.·ed comic s:Mp W?$ a ste«;fy S.Cn.t•rig of 
mar:arrko, l1n:: if I c0ulc not sreak CHar10<uwv1Cs imc h.'T•or ;nd was 
CHiir:ro·u •her ; wovkl "Wt ~ able ~u;:ular wit0 everyore. CHamo"U 
to i:it10rv a•• 'Tla1iir"'£ w'l:· (an·: ~:lU<:a:iDrla!p;-og•~rrs v.4thn sct-ocls 
speak E'l£1!sh. &.it I agreed \'lat in the a;ic cu•riculurr:s are at: a w0Pder
f1.1lure I would take the time to trans, fui acvancerrwnt toward l~nguage 

late into English what we wert> tillk· preseNation, but reg1.ilar it!rticles i11 
ing 2~:iut. ~on AnrlerXiJ' alsl'.J spoke CHa,..,ruu are i'!'loo·tart 
to 'ni" and I r,;m·r11Jed him that th·_s Th~ Fat'lf'r (ff (e:ai:uYt!'.J M~s1c, 

lluiing Tan Bma's interview. I got several 
messages from the bOBid operator notillJing me 
that the compan~'s owner, Rex Sorensen, called 

and tnld him In tell me to speak English. Can 
you imagine how frustrating that was to be 

told that I had to stop speaking CHamoru, when 
l needed ID concentrate to sll!Bk t::Hamoru In 

someone who could not speak English - while 
on the ail? Ai adili. 

si QihJr•v Jes:is Ch;;r!;;wrcz. better 
k1eiwn as "Jews Ch:irn::irro; w''.r. 
his bra:~ts :~end Tonrny st:>rted 
hQ>t1ng the Char110r<o Hou,- 011 
KUAtJ, F:;,¢u;i Ofi¢ ye,:w b1Jiore I 
jo;ned the nx:1µary \11 197&. as a'l 
accot1r: ,;xecL:i·;e. Tun Je:;us .,..-;;~ 

a passii:nate mJn, erd to!:C me fr1 
an iniervie'I\-' '.hill he Wa£ i!":l a•:~iv
ist since he >Vas 12 VBars old. He 
noticed '.'ult there was no CHamorlJ 
IT'usic or: any radi:.i station a'!d w;;s 
dete•'f'li'led tr: C'l.Jrga tr!t'_gS JesLs 
Cl<aT-01•0 or1 thu ;ruu1c W!ls inspir· 
ing and arnaz:ng, He :l! 1he p:ace 
up The a·urnorn:: Hour featured 
!ccal music attht JD Cruic'h, Mike 
L;;gUi.11'?. Fori.I f!:ita °'Jan, ioh0ny 
S2bl~r.Jrid Jir11ny Dt:a. Gv:;a:rrd Do" 
ard ot"ll:H':'." Si dif:,irtu Joe C.u1n'1g
ha-:io, a Cau::.a;;~n alrernoor. disc 
jockey at Kl.JAM Ra<J,o prorr'ot~d 
Chamorro rnusk and wa~ fluent i11 
language. The tales deoarttnent 
Cidr'! 5e" rr:a:iy m:ts kl'. !i"e•· shows_ 
but ! c d be::a1.se b<'hevec <n the 
in;x.irta<1Ce of havwg he Crlarrcn_: 
l3nguage hean:i or !'le rac,.; 

'.'.lt!tau:se ! r;ee,:Jed to corC<:'F)frJt'! 01 
spea<:"1g CHamori, In a few rrili,ute5, 
he sent me <Jnothcr 'TICSt.)gathat l"'l\' 
direct supervisor. Jon Andcrsoh, also 
c;;Ued to tell me lo speak Eng:;,.,11, 

mu'd sec tl'e boo"<;! oper~t::::r'.;; 

displeast.1r€ at bairJs ir tne ni:!d't; of a 
c~1frrmta:io•1 oetween tb>'i bcss' ;;nd 
Rlene ·t.ive.~ 

The lntervlew was my priority, tiut I 
:.:an !ell you ~hJJ, I full opo~ w•:en 
'.o'.d t1at I h<.ld 10 speak [ngl~h. ' 
con~in~e<J the nte/Vl!l'.'< Y>i! '"i r.y b!l:::i.: 
'.uc,"le.i lo !he cperator to :--el1eve him 
of res.ponscbilines. 

Duririg the first commercial breel 
! to!d my b<?erd OD€rJtor that I was 
go,rig ta OYldtK:t the :~tervteW lll 
CHan;iri.; i::<'CJUSR Tn:: [;ertt towk 
ilQf spe~k Eng·isq .;1nd to ttll Rex i;o 
cal! ne oo the S"'OW and te!I ire: that 
I tanrct ~ek CHawlY1~ rt that's 
wa>Jt he r;:al!y wanted Otherw•!e. J 
;r~ed hrn to ple25<1. teil them not tn 
'X.tt>er rre \llf'l1'H; Wt> ir>l!!fVIBW10g. 

I was w-llirg t;:- 5!4n<l up for 1lr .1-

cip!e, r:iy right tQ '-;'.leak CHDrno•u 
Re~ expfairied iater that ;~e IT•aioriiy 

.::;f'ic:a· ,angusge arid it ceHirvec to -:e 
:;.poker o~ trie rad.o. He ul"!de1:;:ood 
better what I 1nea11l ard lo'd me ~o
use my di$Clelion, which rnea'lt that 
I was to remember from lH":'l!:l to time 
er Che r;;idic to 1w:-is'~e :or n<:>r
CHamo"l.I sp~akhlf 1;s~Mcrs. 

I w.Js a sales acc01;n: cre<::ut:ve 
lcr radio i!nd !eievdiC!l beginmng 
in 1978 and ivas sales manager !er 
two broadcast statiors. '<IJAf¥1 and 
KGU\1, kna>'<r' a~ KS?, whe>-e we :-ia,,.,,, 
had :;Ji;;-ror.; o:ir.:en: vcgrtl'f.S, 

b~t !:Oey are Cif:cu1t :o sell, i'nd tha: 
is a'ly st.i11cf1's primary purpo:;e-, t'.J 
get adve,i1$C'n1f.nt5_ No sr:x.r.sor, oo 
CHar710nJ. T~at is broadcast noatt .. 

Donak! io-0p1ng 511'0 " ... ed,n::i!~ 
tior: '>i'S'.err:s. gover1rner! arlli kga! 
<;ys:.eM$ ;,n.¢ 'Tledm, 11!1 o-1 .,,-r·ch a,e 
related <Jori GriJC'l by a G<p";;;!istc. 
wage-~d ee:cnc'Tf't," <Jre eOOan 
gering fa.:_t:;rs cf ratlv€ is:"lguages 
"'here the •'1digvnouf ry:.put!lh')n 
;::; S:ili tle n;;jvrity h and oot51de 
!be ~0---02 ExC!!";:t In: '.lw<r token 
;:ircgri!m~- pri'Th)r·ly \q s.,-t,~iy u• 
perhaps padff "lccal leeUngs" the 

He':; no ks'.!s Chamorro, but Jess 
A.1dei-wr ti;\an, tmt <;!The !.luu <J'1 

KU.<\M's •sia63 AM ard Televisio-1 
·S '1C•~- t'le i;"1g :if (1-<5t""lCrL t:rtad
Gl5\. Th.; Svi; supports- lo:::a! .;vtisls. 
~epcrtfng a~d adtfrt.~si11g issues of 
Lrtrncs-t 1rnpol"ta11ce to r.ativ;; speak
ers. He bas a fo1low;ng thn:1c.1gMW: the 
N\ari;;r.a b'-il'ldS and O\'tf the lrtl~rne\ 
,...,~J-- lis:enw>. away f•:rn Lo~. JT 
Falor>e a·sc :.:lays CHaM\'.lf.J J';)..,51c 
civ-irg h4 sh.ow foUcwing Tl-&: &__,zz 
IY1 l:Ja63 And. although he do.,:sn't 
spea~ CH<Jmoru the Wi"f/ kS£ ard iT 
do, Chris Bamett '1.'15 "'s Cw<\ f1;r.crcl 
CHarror;; u.:rrc.Oy rn;;tafi;1kshur. 
Parody :5 :!a,,~e:t's er:crtairlr-g v«:.y 



to gc: .;s to exam rw w~o \'.-'€ an;.!ls 
a people, al!¢'Nlng IU'.i\'€ ;;pe.:rker-s 
!o l3Lgh <it them1d•:es 2nc Taotau 
•Zgv tc !$ugh wrth \hem. 

8'?.-, Me·10) 1d Clotilde Gould am'. 
J few (/hen. sang <~ritari c~mor~ 
nta i'l an ef~rt to ;,reserve 1t R..:ty 
Aqu :ii:igoc SarJ!O& am! Je~s '3ias. 
the Cyna.,,;c tell~, er£ CH:;rn:irt: 
scrgw,iters who do no'. r:l;!iy on the 
trJnsi,o':icm of (rg,,sb $o~gs fi;v 
th<;,r rep'1.r'JJlf(!- Th~ two »re tne 

truo CHamoru a·:1:.'.s that Captarn 
?eler 5<i'1!o:;describ.>s 111 his esscy. 
··r·sni!ll\ffl.g Chamocu," 

Pele<;, S;;:ncs, LIS Army Capta'n 
whoh~s~r>~ai<ing~ '.;:;~se:slrorn \I'.,,, 

Ur1iversity ol Gua'l'l tJl'lder pro{es<_.er 
Ros.'! Salas f'a:omo, h;-s been a,;wig 
hi~ pa!t ta proncte <he «SC of the 
CHam;n.. iariguage thmt.igh :1tec· 
ne'; :;cstirtgs. since 1~96. v.+1en hi! 
lat11v;hed chatl'1Cruboy com_ 

Th!!re he )'.'lro•rdes. CHamrn; 
'ess.oris, all versions of the C'~arn· 
oru die:- onary, Chti"Toru i;:ing:uage 
reSO\.P"l.:es. :;:crature an::'. poetry. 
so~gs lltte' e<.en B sec11or ab:iLt 
lhe :/'liqo<' CHamo•u culli.,ral 
pr<1ctice!i callee', "Gnen fv',anu.' He 
w·oh: two essays,~. tnun Hoberi nil 
}l.l\.;i1'!'if1nc Cr.arnoru:' a1d *Tr;ms-
1.!lting Cl'a11ctJ," C'fl his ~·ce, ?el? 
hes dissected and (:;sc~s~ed ~he 
Ch?'T10ru langi._age ard his'.ory 
with in\en:stod or;;;5 lwng """"Y 

-·-179~!.ll(q) 
Macttara~. Yiqu, fuw"" 96929 
f'e1i!iuner, Pro Se 

FOR SALE 

from Gt.1am. He !'ws 0'.lrsoi'datec 
his wcrk al www.ch11motubcy 
)IOa>poLc'lM <srtd aloo pc:s.is on 
You 1'.Jbe truJ Fa;;ebook A!•er 
read;ng tne ;emos of artkko. I've 
written on C~<if"le<ro lang.:iJge, 
he .s;Fd. ·Your 2'"".ldc n;-; :he 
1'Jrrr111r on ~be oail!' A CHamc"U 
comp'1'Tie:nt 

Joseph A<t~10 Cl!rreron 1s the 
'.irs: :;irt;,side,-;t ::'the Departme'1\ 
of (J1arror•o Affo1rs. hi:;: rnJ:;::;:',::w, 

'" tc develop Jnd prorrcte Che:r;. 
on-o 'le1it1ge frr the public Pl';1eli! 
and to be .a catttlyst t"I ti"ie pre$e'
vati::;n, :Jev1;1i(:;p'llerrl 11"!C ;,;,-o.,,rY 
tinn of l~'l1Jllage, lll~:;:. 1-;urwni;ies, 
an:! histor'.c 2nd :;;uirural ;Jre;erva· 
t":::r:. HR is llve1t in the CHarrorv , . 

-. 
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688-1119 

language ard can spe-ak, read l'il'iC 
write \t', CHa:7>CtL ~;ke rio :'.:!her 
:ie1'.:lre twr. ?ubloc '.OW 25-6;; 
ceqi.ireg rhe ;;res·dert to be Cuent 
in <111 three, Howe•er the 1,,,,.,- ''.\ 
(a;;;>1g confirrnation p·ocess for 
I-he cm1didate ArvJ, besices, w'hl 
a11ong the ~5 serat:)r~ tan spe3\;. 
re:ad at.d writ~ C'":a.-nc;u lh .. antly 
io ooFiir'll a rresrdentwJ !..&ncl1dat"
fcr DCA? 

Still ri0te to <.:o'T'e on le1gu.;ize 
ptaservaticn. 

~S<mtw$Wffyfri1welh~/ 
'*'41>irll>ri<1'1,tmdM~lK~l>S· 
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Dazzling beauty 
Saipan Is blessed with 
swoon- worthy sunsets. 

Q&A 
Julius Sotomayor Cena 
tnes to live one day at 11 time. 
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Nostalgia Wine sampling 
A nighl with David Pomeranz It's a.bout a lifestyle -not a 
will st ir prom night memories. bonch of snobs with score c:ards. 

Young top gun Driven & determined 
Shane "Plkaboo· Alvarez is Meet the new GM of the 
ready for his big fight. Hyatt Regency Guam. 
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Haute tricks 
Weai d .srk, sin ful colors 

; 

with soma orange. 

Literary 
Check out Steven 
Le~ever's ~Pagan." --



The purpose of Chamorro 
Language Commission 

11 I TINADTAD 

M Y 
first in'.roductio'l 
to the Cham
orro Langi.Jage 

Commission was while I was 
the public relations ma'lager for 
r,..\DJ Corp., the parent company 
of the LeoPalace Resort project. 
We were in Phase 1 of construc
tion and the name of the project 
became an issue with my super
visors. MDI Co'p. is a Ji!panese 
company and they were building 
a multimillion dollar develop
ment at Manenggon Hills. 

The historical significance of 
the name W1anenggon identifies 
the valley where a majority of 
Guamanians at the enC of World 
War II were forced to march and 
then were left in the Manenggon 
Valley concentration camp. The 
Guamanians were upset t~at 
they were forced to leave their 
ranches and homes and made to 
march to the Manenggon Valley, 
believing during t~eir entire walk 
there, and stay at the Manenggon 
Valley, that the Japanese were 
planning to kill them. 

Tough defines the predicament 
I found myself in - represent
ing the intere'.>l of my Japanese 
employer that conflicted with 
the purpose and mission of the 
Chamorro Language Commis, 
sion regarding the naming of 
pli.!ces. It meant using the name 
Manenggon, which has negative 
1mplicat1ons to represent a tour
ist attraction. 

It was my 1ob to meet with 
commission members and "work 
out'" the conundrum. Ir.elude the 
word Manenggon in the project's 
name and it will forever associate 
a negative to the project. As the 
investor of a multimillion dollars 
project, MDI felt !hat naming 
the development should be the 
company president's privilege 
and not dictated by a government 
agency. 

It was complicated by the fact 
that the Guam Economic Devel
OOl"'lent Authority granted MDI 
Guar:• Corp. a qualifying certifi
cate and by doing so require
ments had to be met. One 
requirement included naming 
arid spelling of the project's 
:iame. My directive was to nego
tiate with the <:0"1miss1on to not 
inclLJde Manenggon in the name, 
rather to fulfill the vision of our 
compat'Y president to rtame it, 
LeoPalace Reso~t 

I <r1et with and spent many 

hours listening ta the commis
siori r:iembers. and I had high 
regard for their concerns and 
well t~ought·out arguments, 
while keeping my task in mind. 
After the first meeting with 
commission members, it was 
only with Bernadita Camacho" 
Dungca and Peter Onedera t~at 
I continued to meet. They took 
the time to explain the pur;:iose 

1ng, prote<:ting and prese,ving 
the CHamoru language that I 
learned from Camacho-Durtgca 
and Onedera has never left me. 
It was a hard pill to swallow. 
Because the values were differ
ent, I digested the rnessage. Our 
language validates who we a•e. 

You carr irnagine the d1splea· 
sure expressed by my supervi
sors when I conveyed that we 

You can imagine the displeasure 
expressed by my supervisors when 

I conveyed that we had to follow 
the law, if not an appreciation for 

the CHamoru language and add 
Manenggon to the name of the 

project. But the Japanese are big
picture thinkers and my supervisors 

accepted the commission's directive. 
The name-change was placed on all 

the maps, signage and documents, 
business cards and invoices. 

Everything was changed and done 
quickly. It was an expensive 

mandate, but the white flag went up 
and we complied. 

of the commission and their role 
as members. They helped me to 
appreciate that preserving the 
CHamoru language must come 
before other concerns. When I 
presented my report to MDI, I 
reinforced that the name of the 
project must be LeoPalace Resort 
Manenggon Hills. Manenggon 
had to be part of the name, not 
the village location and that the 
spelling of Manenggon had the 
double consonant 'g'. Odd y 
enough, the orthography identi· 
fies words with double conso" 
nants as fino" l~gu. 

We were <1t oppos•te ends ol the 
spectrum between their role and 
MD! Guarr's desire; or perhars 
!heir right to name the project, 
and MDI Guam's des.red name. 
The valuable lesson of promot-

had to follow the law, if not an 
appreciation for the CHamoru 
language anG add Manerggr:m to 
the name of the proiect. But the 
Japanese are big-picture think
ers and my superviso's accepted 
the con1miss1on's directive. 
T~e narne-change was placed 
on all the maps, sigr<age and 
documents, business cards and 
invoices. Everything was changed 
and done quickly. It was an expen
sive mandate, but the white flag 
went up and we complied. 

I drdn't lose my joo. Instead f'lY 
direct superv•sorTakashi Matsu
moto begaf'l using me more and 
more in sensitive and potentially 
e~plosive meetings, where regu
latory agencies were invo·ved 
with GovGuam and the Army 
Corp of Engineers. 

Arrnemarie Blas Arceo, helped 
me In her position as execu· 
live director of the Chamorro 
Language Commission to appre
ciate the use of !he CHamotu 
language, and provided me with 
tr>e list of Chamorro Ma Baba Yan 
Hochum K!ltta, which I continue 
to use in everyday official and 
private correspondence, includ
ing er:ia iL beginning the afternoon 
1 lelt ~er Tiyan office. I place the 
ma baba kiitta - H5fa Adi.ii Chow 
are you) many times at the begin
ning and hochum kiitta - M.3s 
Rikuetdo·Rikuetdo (remember
ing always) in the signature block 
of my email messages Arceo 
told me that same week that 
Chief Justice F. Philip Carbullido 
also requested for salutations in 
CHamoru, and court proceedings 
began in CHamoru. 

I met other defense agents of 
the CHa'Tloru language lilce Pilar 
C<uz Lujan, who led the Chamorto 
language Program with the Guam 
Department of Education. Lujan 
told me that she had to find teach· 
ers for the Chamorro language so 
she ap;;roached women she knew 
- mostly housewives who were 
literate in the Chamorro language. 
Clotilde Taitano Gould and Rita 
Cruz Okada were two names that 
l recognized. Lujan's program sent 
the women to the University of 
Guam, some at this time alrEady 
grandmothers. to earn a bache
lors' degree.") was so proud when 
I saw them walk up to get their 
certificates, grandmother's gradu· 
a ting frorr UOG," rn order to teach 
CHamoru to kids. 

On Wednesday afternoon, I 
watched and listened to Gover
nor Eddie Calvo read the certifi
cate in lino' h;3ya that officiated 
Leonard Zahnen Iriarte as Master 
of Chamorro Chant at the Univer
sity of Guam. Governor Calvo 
did a wonderful job reading the 
description that qualified Iriarte, 
out loud in fine' h.§ya. Despite 
struggling through the read, 
he completed it to his and tne 
crowd's satisfaction 

Donald Topping taught us 
that CHamoru is an endangered 
language. or a dying language 
and why it's so. As humans, we 
have a natural tendency to save 
something that IS dying by doing 
what we can to pre:vent or delay 
its del"'lise, because we fear death 
of all livrng things, our language 
included. 
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Vernacular 
language programs 

11 I TINAOTAD 

T
he development of 
verr1acular education 
programs in t'ie schools 
and the community 

is key to the survival of the 
CHamoru language. Immersion 
Is needed to reach the le'lel of 
literacy in the language to assure 
its survival. 

I am sure that you recognize 
the well-adjusted and studious 
approach that foreigners - espe· 
dally those from Asia ~ have 
toward their children speaking 
English when they relocate to 
Guam. Many times Asian chil
dren are held back one or two 
grade years because they cannot 
communicate with the teacher or 
classmates, or comprehend what 
is going on iri the classroom to 
apply what they are taught, until 
seve•al years after arrival_ The 
la11guage barriers are great, but 
their approach is to apply them
selves. By the time the children 
reach high school, many are 
literate with a command of the 
English lariguage that guaran· 
tees high grade point averages 
in academic class work while 
maintarning literacy in their own 
languages. 

The rationale behind send
ing their children to vernacular 
classes after normal school, for 
several hours hvice a week or on 
weekends, is undeniable. 

CHamoru children can also 
achieve this level of competency 
1ri both CHamoru and English, 
the official languages of Guam. 
According to Ronald taguana, 
administrator of the Chamoru 
Studies Projects Division at 
GL'am Department of Educa· 
t1on, his office 1s mandated to 
ensure the provision of effective 
language and culture instruction 
that will revive. maintain and 
perpetuate CHamoru language 
and culture and to protect, to 
promote and to practice the da•ly 
usage of CHamoru language and 
culture. 

Donald Topping spoke of this 
as good evidence that Guam was 
experiencing a serious renais
sance because like Maori and 
Havva11Jn, CHamoru was being 
taught to a growing number of 
students in the ur,1vers1ty. What 
T'o::ip1ngdidn't say 1s that the level 
of profioency in the language. 
even ill the university level 1s only 
spoken. He knew that (Hamor1.1 

language study was required in 
all public schools on Guam. And 
he pointed out that "Hawai'i and 
New Zealand both have govern
ment-supported language 
immersion schools producing 
growing numbers of fluent young 
speakers of those languages." It 
is that level of commitment that 
needs to happen on Guam if her 
children are to become literate in 

States and similar changes ha•1e 
oo:;urred on Guam 

"Pa rents were see ming! y guided 
by the erroneous assumption 
that (a) the ticket to economic 
success rs fluency in English; 
and Cb) learning the indigenous 
language at home would inter
fere with the succe::.sful acquisi
tion of Englis'i at school," Topping 
wrote_ 

CHamoru children can also achieve this 
level of competency in bath CHamoru 
and English, the official languages of 
Guam. According ta Ronald Laguana. 
administrator of the Chamoru Studies 
Projects Division at Guam Department 

of Education, his office is mandated 
ta ensure the provision of effective 

language and culture instruc:tian that will 
revive, maintain and perpetuate CHamaru 

language and culture and ta protect, ta 
promote and ta practice the daily usage 

of CHamaru language and culture. 
their vernacular language. 

Laguana said that based on 
current GODE board policy, the 
CHamoru language and culture 
program 1s mandatory in kinder" 
garten through fifth grade, with 
one course ottered •n mrddle and 
high school. '¥\'hen I asked why 
only one course is offered in 
middle and high school. Laguana 
said it's because there are limited 
instructors to teach it at these 
levels, but he Wi.IS optimistic. "Of 
course. this is now, but that will 
changes as more students qualify 
to teach the CHarncru language H 

That is a very telling point, and 
it's good that there is a nurturing 
of future CHamoru teachers. 

Linguists have identified tnese 
languages that are on the brink 
of extinction - N1'ihau, Hawai'i. 
isolated Maori. and CHamoru. 
Topping noted that although 
CHamoru is still spoke,., by 
(Hamoru families 1n the North
ern Mariana Islands, the p;i:tiern 
1schangingtht're bee ausenow it's 
a commonwealth of the United 

Once again, let us look to 
our Asian friends as models of 
language saviors. Asian parents 
believe this to be true. (a) the 
ticket to economic success is 
fluency in English and (b) learn
ingthe English language at school 
would interfere with the success
ful acqu;s1t1on of the indigenous 
language at home. 

"They desire their children to 
achieve academic, economic and 
spiritual success, but not at the 
expense of effacing their vernacu
lar language. They require their 
children to attend vernacular 
schools taught by volunteer native 
speakers after English schools 
regardless of their homework I cad. 
They view perpetuation of their 
vernacular language - a duty_" 

Historically, the Mariana 
Islands people have been 
dep,1ved of the tigh\ to speak 
t'ieir i<Jnguage, firstly because 
of the conversion etforts of the 
Spanish Jesuit mi$sronaries led 
'riy Di~go Luis de San Vi tores who 
establrshed the Roman (atho-

lie Church oci Guam. Tlie early 
converts realized that speaking 
Spanish elevated them in soci
ety. Speaking Spanish created 
a leveling of influerice and 
prominence that did not exist 
prior to San V1tores' m;ssion 
efforts. Conversion to Catholi
cism placed opportunities 1n the 
lower daris' ability to sit side 
by side 1n Church with Matau 
families: allowing them to marry 
Filipinos, Spaniards, Mexicans, 
Chinese and others who were 
brought here during the Spanish 
Galleon Trade periods, and the 
conversions and intermarriages 
began the erosron of CHamoru 
language and culture. 

Now, 346 years after the estab
lishment of San Vi tores' mission, 
the vernacular language exists, 
but it is not what was spoken at 
the time he arrived. Fino' Hi\ya 
h<1s changed but 1! surv•ves, but 
it's on the brink of extinction. 

CHamoru liter.:icy is the goal 
of educators a'ld l1ngu1sts, but 
in order for the langui.lge to 
survive it must be a family effort. 
"literate" does not only meari 
"educated:" it also means knowl
edgeable and a knowledgeable 
person gains experience and 
therefore will be conversant in 
the CHamoru language and can 
speak the language daily. 

San V1tores made an effort to 
learn the language of the people 
in these islands because he was 
determined to return to convert 
them_ He understood that in 
order to be accepted, tie had to 
speak their language_ How did 
he do this? While he was in the 
Philippines trying to get support 
for his mission, he sought out 
the oss1stance of Spaniards 
who spent up\vards of 20 years 
livrng in the Ladrones islands. 
and learning their language. He 
developed the first grammar of 
the CHamoru language that you 
can find ir> Rodrigue Levesque's 
volumes of the History of M1cro
nes1a. San Vitores learned the 
CHamoru la1guage because 1t 
served his purpose. 

Make it your purpose to spea~ 
lino' hay a da+ly or it will die 

Rk-ne !i<rn/05 Steffy is on ethnogrnphe.r/ 
"'"'historian, ond MARC .,, .. n..-hcuo

ciote. She ;s lhe producer '1f; Tinoaroo 
Morion"" Hi•tory Serie• on J(LJAM TVB. 

She con ~ n;1uhfti via email 
rleneiiil rifnelll'L com. 
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4 CHamoru: Hispanicization 
of an Austronesian language 

T1mas Stclti, chairman of 
Genera! Urguists at U1e 
Univer,l.ity of Btemen in north· 

ern Germany, freqveni;ly ~lslt.s the 
Marianas becau!iili! cf his irrt.eret Jo 
Micronesian languages ~hilly th¢ 
CHarnoru language and described 

~ him5elf as a general linguist and .a 
°" typologist. 
~ Alypolog.~~a!i;'Jgu'stwhaliterally 
~ f.astotolte-:areof.;illthelangu!lg'l"..SOf 
~ lhewcdC,in::>r.::ertogetan~of~ 
:.-- 'v»na:i languages work, Hi11 ~al i brea:l of ;~ls!: stud!e! Ian~ 
- . bymmparingasmany<1Spassible.il'i 

>'.tverre as !)05$lb!e, doing it cirectly 
!Mt also proctka!ly • mmpm'in& the 
language and their structures. Ir 
order ta do this. he was !XI the ~ 
out for some km~ on the "'"°'kl 
map MO came aa'!lSS CHamorn. ~ 
has worlred on lhe Mexican fndian 
~ and recr..gnired that 5;:um-
1sh influenced 'TIMI)' .anguilges ll·ere. 
He Qid OLt rl 120 ;.mg;.iages Spoi:e'1 

in .Mexico, pl<Ktk-.<!ty al! shared one 
feature wil:t-.oui: being related to OM 

another - they borrawe:J the ~me 
<h~ms from Spanish, 

Stoltz thought that was a !Xl(:Uliar 
characteri~ic: of the Me~kan Indian 
languages. He decided to compare 
h'5 finding with other longi.l<lges m 
(entraj Ame';c:a ood discovered th.it 
t~ had the same fretures as the 
Mexican Indian languages, He went 
Ttrthe•intoSolltl- Amcrkl! ?ndf;:if.ll'\d 
t'm the I~ t~ halll! lhe 
Sittlle fel!tureo; as the aforesaid and 
<ro longe; jtlSt ~ ~uno of Ifie Meii:t
Ultl lmian language beca..ise it was c 
characteristic of aft la~ Ir Lalifl 
America Stoltz decided W look at 
other arNS t!'8t: fmmafty bek!oged 1c 
the SpaniW Colol'liai &npn be<ause 
it was the bigge:sl erfl'im ~ Md 
that fed him to the ~!ipp~ and 
ihe Mariaias,. whkf> h.td lne- same 
feature o'. bor10Wing th<l !i<lme Items 
'nSpani!ihasdtdthe~, ~a and 
ellellon l:;Jsterisland where-5pani$hls 
t~ ::iffi6al langu11ge, b:.rt most of the 
Raparu.;i speak Rap;i Nui, a W.guage 
spol<sl by Po~nesian people. dostly 
related to Tahitian. 

The language cootext phernmen<.ll"I 
of borrowing the Slltne Spanish items 
was just the fm;t step ln st1.1c!'jing the 
lal"grnge and Stoftz wanted to study 
C Hamon, further. Why ii CHocnoruof 
interest to Stoltz .ind other lirgoril'S? 

In two ...-oms: ifs speda. 
1t coo..ld haw, beer <11"1'! clher 
Oan~ but Sto!U said the\ang'J~ 
co:ite>:t pheoo~rnn ~what~ 
CHamor.J vey irtef'!5ting for genl!!'al 
linguists. 

111 the prclace of niS !::«¥~ "Oceanic 
Voi<::e$ E~an qiJ;fJs the £arly 
D<x:oments Ofl <ird in r:rn.marro 
and Rap<ir;ui," Steven Roger Fischer 
said Chamorro was the first Oce.ank 
language to be encountered and 
described {1500s). Jn Rapanui, there 
are 1,000 Polynesians on £st-er Island, 
the sCl':Ond most remote isle on the 
earth, and bookends C:Mmorro as 
thr. !Mt auh:momo1,,s ll!l'"fi\l"&e but 
the laiit robe d@;:riNid {late 1800s). 
Fisd!er; W,.., I.~ witl'l L'ie lnstt!l.rle of 
f'of)'oesilllrL:mguages a.-..; l~etat..He 
in Aad:.!arn::, New Zealand. writes that 
$µ.i:nish infl;;e,y;ed CHamoru but it is 
the Engfu;h ~that pur,h.ed it to 
end~t. aut When he writes 
thirt Oi!!ear s~ h3:>nearly eirlin
gi!ished R.lpanuf !:~:unri.e orily one in 
foor ind~ Ei!sler lsWnder-5 fl!1N 

spei!kL>m~la~tt.mmak8 

ine f!X!I wry ~ abo'"'i us. Ho:.re In 
the ,Mariar.as, there ~ at presel'!t 
more than oo~!rl.ftiur nativ<! C~m-
011.1 spe;iket5. !11 fxt, since J stuted 
writingthese articles on the CHaMOru 
iang!Jd'!l'(:, r•1ore Jt'\d more i:ommerll:> 
Hlilt I re.:eive via '!mail replies t:J TIT/ 

forward£ of the Sur.day column, I 
find it enu:iuraging that INl"l'Y on my 
fonvard listing are replyihg in C:Ham
oru rather than ln English. It's fon:ing 
me to reply in CHamoru, whichl think 
i$ wonderful. ltls,as I h.tr.-estated,~y 
goal 1n re.ad and write the CHamoru 
language to reiflfor~ my ski!I in oi..r 
native language, 

CHillmoru and Rapa'ILI trigl
nated from o'lt: of the Yror'.d's larg
est tanguagv fam;lies, Avstrone!iian. 
It is also fue most widely d;spersed 
langu• frnm Hawaiian ln !he north 
to~ Zealand's~ !rt ttte south 
arid from Ma•iagmcal5 M3\ag;;sy ITT 
t."ie: west !o Easter Island's Rapand 
i:; tlw! easl That footprint is mass~ 

$JX!nning ocrnss half the globe. 3<1d 
:spoken by nations unrelated to each 
ot!W!r 

The CH.irroru ltln~e, act0rding: 
to fiY.Mi; "appea15 to re~ an 
independent branc~ of Austronesian, 
a Ph1!lppine-type languagec whose 
closest linguistic f!flatlv'1 might be 
Jlok.ano and Tagalog." Sttu, however, 
ooe cao determine from where the 
CHamof'\J pecple Ci!rtlo to these 
isiands some 3,500 ye.n <1go. fi$t;her 
said tflery WEre seMming people, 
rnigratlflg frW11 lhe t\sial" c.Mst of the. 
Philp pines ~n to the \.\'estetn C~ru
Jines, and !htm to the \"11riaroas ur.til 
Magcl\¥1 d~'t!d !hem in JS2t 

Althotig"< Fi:..:ta:rsaidthc CH<1rtic<'.l 
rmgration p~ lhmugl- the West· 
cm Camlirles lo~ to l~s-: islands, 

It is impqrlan\ to note fual:at the time 
tfley ~ through the V>il!'st;em 
Carof:nesc area, the atotts -re t.till 
below sea teveL 

The CH<1maru language 11il!l rn;nor 
dialect varlations, ~ch uniql.l(' to an 
island whero there are no dialet.t:i in 
the Raparii..1 langmige. Luta (Rota) 
speake~ are •requently given the 
distinctionas.~logthe mo...t "p~lf<?Or 
<1uthetitic~ rn!..OOnship to the aocfent 
CHamcn, lar'lg'..iage, despite the fact 
that the voc.;1bul;1ry u' the language 
spoken in Luta. is. .i'IS H1spariidll'!d as 
the rest of the Mar!.Yla:;, r t:Ollaborate 
with &tantsiao Tal!iacarocntraditlonal 
culrur.i practice; and M\oe inter
viewe.;l him utlvsM>~ ln Oiamonl j 

submit that Lula m:sidents :;;ay th!rlg'$ 
d"!fferently in mi!f!Y Way!; but they still 
are speaking the same language as 
the re'fl. cf th<' ardiipelagu 

! was fn T mian in 1999 1nb;ol'Viewi:ig 

'{ap-CH.nnon .. "'.<>mi!ie5 and my Cf.11-Sifl 
Debbie Afdan Fler'lingand I were ta!~· 
ing a".louldonuU. !hat are traditionally 
nade during 1yphoon S('~on. I Cil~ed 
it bofJeloi; ~ngbo' <mCshe gaw.1 rie 

CHamaru and 
Rapanui originated 

!ram ane al the 
wa!ld's largest 

language families: 
Austronesian. 

the loo!<: of a hooked trout mouth 
gapping dnd t><ibble-eyOO. l explained 
that it was. ttte trkingk;~ dnn;;t 
that is grwt fQf dunking in oo!f<.st She 
smiled sc ! fi:!;l.Jred she knew w!W l 
was refemng tu Debtie t:41"'1E bac:k 
aft.et the end of H)E, ~ oi!ebra
Uon - :'inakpc' <1nd said, "!l I '1.!W to 
tell yo;.; so~11ing, After the ~ I 
went to the~ where all the ekJer 
womer ~ro sttting and eatil"€ al'ld ! 
aslo:ed, 'Mange ha i boiie!osmanglao?' 
! stood there and v.'a~cfled as the !'«:It 
of every womar; snapped tow!l!d the 
direction ! wasstandirigando~ spcke 
up, 'HAyi glige gulri ginen Guam?"' 
Debbie and I h.:;id a gcOO lavgh and I 
dunked my bofiekl\Srriilnglao in kaM. 

"I do mt i;retend to koow more 
aboiJt (Hamon.. !tiar1 you oo.·' S.tof.t 
:osaid, ~1 dcll'{t lo:'W'>Y (Hom(l<V. ~µs 
; do !maw rrn:AO a!xx.t CHa!r-0'1.l 
than a nat:ve ~t of C'ia'M'l.l 
kl'!OWS. He nr she know~ Of:wnorl! 
bt.1: ~or she does rn:it krow te<'m!· 
::ally about CHamol\I becilVsc he or 

she Is 1ci: a t'"llfned linguist Lfl'\1".J\ru; 
have artOtlwf apomkl"l to langua:gr:. ! 
don't k!l<JW CH<lrMrJ - ! k.iow <ibovt 
CHamon.1: Stoltzmadethepointthat 
tl'M:!re are a tot of ide.;is in the field of 
generai lmguisb::s about CHamoru i 
iind it's important to check the m~hs , 
against the actual structure or Pfup- 1 

m1JesoftheCKafllQl'u!angi..age.And, j 
he M".d that most l'.!I the riytM have i 
bteridisp'"<M!'d. I 

CK¥r!l;ll1., i:; .11 f!Ot!TVll and spec!al 
i;Jr>gL13ge1idbehav<i:!1riuch~hl:same I 
11.ay att>er lar~ ax~ tc the I 
Sp.a"lilfl Empire behaved We know 
that there life Sp.anish ~ts in i 

CHamcn.andtherestl.sAustronesian. I 
"CHamCl'!JiSootaamle<Xamired : 

bnguage Of" iii'! eX<ITTiple of massNe ' 
bi'xrowi11: language. Jt cannot be all · 
throe Ill: the same time,~ Stolt2 ~ '. 
''It is a language tl:,at displays Visible i 
e-.iden<.:e ;:/, a!tno!lt two. and a half I 
cerrl.\irie:; of cxpo$ll>e to infL1er,ce b),· , 

Sp.mi:sl-1. 6ut he said th~t linguists can I 
not tel! us to what degree CHarn01U 
is Hmpa1idred be<:awre tney have , 
not studied the ":.:le!'\t to whicti tlie ! 
Hisp;mk:i:mti::m l-rnsocc<1rred, making ! 
Zpet:ulatlofi a11d myths about the i 
langr;age -:ommon," l 

Brer11en U11iverSlty IS illterested ln i 
.:;i rehlbonstiip with the UniYerSlty of ' 
Guamforpractkalreasor!a,theyarein ' 
urgent need of field sites, for master's 
and i:kM..i~ cand<d<!l.e:i who <1re 
requ:red to go ~rne.>ihere and do 
p-actk:ai fiek'.WO!'k to help ~!; 
cc11'11t'lunitkl5 So they are '>'t1J lnter
e:swd trl establishltt: a c~~ , 
eifurt ktwoon ~ ~ad UOG's i 
dM$!0m for a liflg'.listic association i 
in !he effort to research, stipport and ; ___ .... , 
mvtlaltwbort p<'e.~ or al: \east" , 
d«wnentingtr~ CHamoru language. 

Stolt;: S<lld, ~it Is dfficJit ta find , 
fieki -.ITT!s where ~i:!efrori\ abroad , 
are W€-knmed, but on Guam, they ! 
are W!l!komed, v.l'!\.::r is r.?re beuu:;e ' 
ekewhere they at~ consideted a1 
out.sider, t'"Jc people look upon tlien 

w1th suspk:ro. think!.'lg their only , 
:rt!eresi hi fol' t~e:r rreeds and "IOt 
'l!sped to the speed! ccmmL1111ty.'· 

,My husband R~ct Steffy is a ! 

full-blooded Austrfan 'Mid we speak · 
English at home. I speak Lomy mother :· 
and :ny brotlicr f"rnnk in CHamoru I 
more cfum thi!n we speak Engiish. ; I' 

speck El"glis~ to rry brother P!-i!ip. l 
int~ the CHamonJ language to : 
my ctildt'En but t~y w!!':re net il!ter· ! 
esWd lfl ·~ 30d $perx:ff, the ' 
ormw+ie has taken l! foci<etthan tre ' 
ot~,sal<.!attheasenlcight. A· 
~~op !\jX!<lkmg t.lipioo tu US-~ w 



He tc-ck Sp,;in1;h i~ high oc'!Col 
picl-.s up thiJ Chanorro Sibkl 
a!'1d reads~ it vrth caw, He 
a!so sp,;aks the )"'Xing peep;e's 
Ctlarn'.Jnl_ with th?1r own style 
Qf Oibunio'.:$. He's a.1 off~ 
co~ic. 

V-ihe- :rut>ide :re hou$e, 1 
speak Cl"arroru as soon as I 
can detect Wt the pec:or. "-'<! 

WC<X!nler can spe<!k in too 
'lel'!Ul<:.il:!1. iNhen I ;;k>tbs, v.trd: 
>,<.'t1$<lt first by de.'aul\, and row iJ,; 
desigr::, tn"' (let5(:11 I ;;im ~peal._;:rig 
CHama:u with wJI sl,op as S"'1il 
as my tturtiarld ;oins ~ ar<l will 
swtt<:h co tng!ish. · u:mhnve to 
speak CHamori;_ T•i-ey become 
'1':'¥ 41'\tomfo<table ~ this 
happens am:! wi: Mk, nWhy do 
you coot:nue tc speak CHamoru 
w™'n your husbal:t<J does not 
vn:)e'Sl<JrxL" 

1 ~p:y, "Tair>\dnu a kcmprendt1 
lira:' CH<!mOl"u ariggel! fult'Jru:i' 
El"gl•~hhl}' 

om'lfi'IJ'11'MhMMNl£-nhp•· 
~~i,,,i<tltt!~;,fiT"""'1>hl 

~fubry~k$""*ktJAMT¥5 

sn..e""""~ 

Find your rWlil!t~~iiiii 
voice and PACIFIC WOMEN 

Ery beniae Mendlo~Hertcklt JA ..... ·,,. 
use it 

A I w~ my eldest 
Gd~' grow from a S sweet little baty g•rl to a 

rridtJrill$j«'lVl'f8 lady, I was 'NCtrkd tiill 

: "'as not Wng "'"°ugh lo prepare"""' 
for the b.g ugiy .,.·wkl Her pet'.Wllafity 
i$ mucr lfke he!' l«lhe<t, She is cuitt 
re;.er.-ed and tre typical introvert that 
aw.irds ia--ge cnw.tls and anything l~at 
will draB aHention to her. Although, 
unlike her &d, rather than speah :;µ 
wher> she rs wronged, ~he 'Aili Wtn the: 
othoer clwek artd "'1!.lk <N<aY sHerrJy. 

On the m"l"piete Of!l'Xl$ile side ot 
tN; Pf>rt.Ol'll'liity sp&t"Vm 1Stny ytrung
Mf dJ..:ghter. Sheo thtivi:s en being the 
certe< of .ltlention, is quick to help a 
strange( and woF ·es abo1..'l what oifler 
p<;1<J1>le think al:ioµ1 !'Ii.I'. She does rmt 
roeeda rnicr:;phorwinacrcwded roon', 
a.id has no problerl spe.Jking t>P ii ~iw 

think$ $crnething is wr<Y111:. l think It is 
otr.io-...s H'l.1t ths child gel'< rri;;:h of 
per>Of'.Jiityf.-mi he1 not her. As! went 
time OOservfr1g their b<ol·wyior.o;, I re~l· 
Red tfi.Jt thi.ra i5 nct one belier type of 
per50fli'!Jfty_ and that tt:eyboth "leeded 
to find tl:e1r W'l•q(.le 110ice fl'l Ndet to 
SLTil\le and thrim; in this world 

f W.11$ if\trod;;~d to ii pefliOl'lality 
indic;J\or~<1blc !.>ymy hu:i.band wher Ire 
w11s purSl.l!flgni!! f'lufuss.k:t1J1! JY!asters 
in &Js.~ Admirristratklfl&wee. Th>! 
Myer.;-Bn-,;:;:;s Type Indicator perso<ial
ily irM=nto1'- is to make lhe theory of 
p<;'f'.h"'°8k3! !yp\"s <kRri~ by CG, 
Jung mxlerslarn.:t.lblc and ui>Efi..I i'l 
peopl>.' 's !~. T'ime are 16 perxonahty
type;; kltl'llifl~ and my davghters fa~ 
into tw:i nai11 <:a1egories. ESf P (&trC!

w:rtetl, Ser-sing. f'eeilr.g, and Per<:ei'•
ing), and !NTP (!nlfO\/erted, lrr.:u:tr.'C, 
TI-linking, and Pen:eNir,g_l, 
Accord~'lg to !Im M~rs-Briw tooL 

"FSJP's cire enW1:Jitlef'S wh'.l ch&rm 
and etlg3gC th0$1! <'!round then",. They 
are mo..; 1!.u;ly to use emollO'Ull ::oping 

t<l''L 1'.wch:ng. teactling !Im:~ child C<!l"\l 
occupatio11s. l~TP's on lhc;it'.ier !->and. 
Mephlkisoohkal inoovillcrs,~'.!ed. 
1111J!ytical obse!'\'<1rs who <:".¥\ seem 
oblivit"J! to the world aro<J'td them 
:ieCJu5e th'.!y a.-e M: ::eep!y In thoµght. 
The have the lowest h!..ei of ~op:ng 
resource!>. and a"" a:;;mm(;l'lty fuund i'l 

~rx:r- ar:d te::hnk.ai ~cwµ.ltions. · 
I believe tl'at whateve .. - ~l!t:r 

)10'...I f.ave, 'fOO Ctl>1 1,1£C )IO'Jr Unir';J<! gifts 
tn .;-on tribute gre-'llly ~o the world )'\'II.I 

live i11. I 'Sp!.ln\ rnxhof my Ide trying to 
figire cl.It what i wantt-ci tc be-, instead 
of what I W'.!S oriplnkally_ My personal
ity ttail ~ ENfi (Extrovrrlecl, lmuitr.-e, 
Feeq lud,gi...g) and !l i;; a!ro ho-.<tn 
as 'The Teache<." Refer«iclng tre 
Myers·Brigw, loo!, NENFJ's are id;ali~I 
organittrs, drivtn lo lmplenent their 
Wsk:m ~I wha! is best fur r~mJrUy. 
They d!1" '.yri::ai ly-energe!k and Cnven, 

5 

:- -- ---- - - -- ---- --.---- ----- -- -- ---- -- - ----- --- - ----- - - - --.. --- -- - . -- -- --- -: 
, A.B. WON PAT r . 
1 - INTERNATIONALruRPORT AUTHOf{tl'Y,GUAM 1 

' ' ' PROJECT' REHABlUTATE RUNWAY 6l·l4R, PHASE l+l , , 
lJlll.1 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
' THE PUBLIC IS ADVISED THAT ACCESS TO AIRPORT PERIMITTR ROAD ALONG ROUTE 8 Will BE PERMANENTLY CLOSED TO 
' •TRAFFIC EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 15, 2014 DUE TO ROAD AND FENCE CONSTRUCTION ANO ClEAR THE RUNWAY SAFETY AREA. 

Pl.EASE SEEK ALTERNATIVE ROLlru. WE APOLOGIU FOR THE INCONVENIENC£. 

~!I 
~} 
2 I 

)( FIOll! CtDS\8f 

~ uu.t or rt-~ CLOSURE ARV. 
;IVA!i.AE!l( >OP tOCA R...-r; Olo,l • 

&.1fR ::fl Pf:R'>lo'.filR ROAC 
TO Bf C.\)S(Cf STAR'il'IG l){Cl),l!'.lfF 
JY: Rlll!l( 1' ~:; JiLT(Rll.IJE ~t 

I.YON PROPOSED RQAO CLOSURE PLAN (!. NIPPO 

--""" Gllolf~lit (QNHIA(T:ll< 

' 
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Trailblazer Girls + power tools Sichuan soul Bald & beautiful " .. 
Find ciut how Vari ct\' toun\1P.r Move OVP.r, Powf!<puff Girls. Here's a chance co least Daughter shaved he.?it1 
AbE>d Younis BOt his st an. on spicy saucy dishes. for canct'r-str1ken m om. 

Q&A Wrecked The Blow Hole Lifetime award 11 Phil Leon Guerrero Is more Ch!ck out Guam·s A salty. refreshing -;hower. Dr. Jan Bollinser Is making up 
of a Destiny's Child boy. Glass Breakwatl!'r. for lost time with his fam ily. l!l. . 



Guam Community College: ~ 1: I 
Go'ti Yan Adahi I Fino'ta MARl:!.~f..~.Jcc;i' ! I 

Reactmg to my Od 12 article 
wititled, Mldnguage E.'ld:ln· 
geting Fadon," Wes T. Glma, 

program specialist fur oomlmlniot
tion and promotions at the Guam 
Community College, wrote: "'Same 
of trt poil!U Yt:W maluo lr1 your 
article was lllsc JrJstrumerrt:Jf in the 
d$r;isions with rn.rr Fino' H<'lya DVD 
project. The gw.I of this project was 
to pt!ldure a series of DVDs that 
highrighled aspects of pre-ariact 
life while ernph11$ia!ng f'!t\o' Hii'i'i! 
;,ndlii,ted by introdlJ¢¢d foreign 
words. Thtt'e were some mirtalli 
.bt.1, (f>ltral!, I tf'lcught we did wek.~ 

The F:nc' Hlya project ootitlcd 
Go'ti Yan Adahi l Flrio'ta (Hold On 
Ta.and Protect Out Language) eruied 
up as a series of 16 DVDs Bi the 
Fino' H3ya that took trter a period of 
three years - from 2010 tu 201:2 - to 
prodt!O!-- Each DVD cr;M1tr;:a histori
cal aspect of ancient CHarooru Ufe~ 
{l) The Pottery Period ol Hle Ctia,"i't' 
ol'l'QS; (2) rne Pre-Lotte arll1 J..atte 
Period of the Ancient CliamoffO!>; 
(3) Hisl:orlcal Names and Origin:; 
of Wums; arid (4) The Ocean, The 
Land. The He\lvenS, i!lnd the Moon. 

All nvDs arti r.>m'llted onfy in 
CHamom.i with -subtiUn in Cli.Mn
Qt!'O 11nd Engli$h. The 16'-dlsi:; set 
was dir;tr1':n,;ted lo ttie CHamoru 
langtJage teadwts in the Oepart
r'f'ent of £t:ha:.a1ion as well as tc al! 
libraries en Vie island The vtdeo 
seriesa>11alxibe11ie~donYcu Tube. 

ffecause of his technical er,.ier
tloo, Wes Gima was a membef or 
tfie, advlsocy ccunci~ ~thuugh he ls 
riot natl\le to the Mmanas. f do nol 
know If bclng a native uf the islands 
matteled to the project sc:c;ie.. 
lrttending only Marlallll5 desi:£nt or 
nati""" G...aman1;tr1$ on the ad\1)5(lry 
wuocil But th al W01Jkl be cwnter
ltmiitivetr.> language develapmetTt if 
it wais arrd ! hopethatwedon'tgo to 
f~l dired>ort 11\ our alternpt to saw 
cur la~. !twas Dooald TOJ!Plf18 
and other liogv1$ts from the Univer
sity of Hawaii who blew tile kulo' to 
get oot atteidion. 

One feiJture that sep11~ I.he 
GCC CVD project from other 
Guartt"re1ated vroeos is tMt there 
is 10 na•ration in Engiisi!. The 
ratr;lltlon foi in fine' H.tya. "There 
are subtlt1es kw Fino' Hiiya and 
Engitsh and an Amerk<'!r Sign 
La'lguage <;e1sion," said GU!l.il 
W~ would GCC go through ilie 
trouble af ;'lll'lVid!ng- s..ibtrtles for a 
Fino' Hi\ya·only narrated ¥'.de.i? So 
that pe<ipfe who de not speak lhe 
V€.rnaculaf language =n under· 

stand - that inclu&s many rtative 
tothe Mariarui:s.. 

Ar..partoftheadvlsotyb<i.<lrd, Wes 
Gimasaid, #ltm.Joyedthedisctis;mms 
tJiirt went on .moot the 'li!lidlty of 
wurds and the researclr $1.lpj')Ol'ting 
it zril<Wll $$U\l!. l'kcisio!'IS«lhlstori~ 
ca! aspects that somclimes tJmed 
contrnversiaL~ 

Contl'Cl'm'S!al? Any time groups of 
people meet lo tf!SCUSs thr!. vemacu
!ar !:.:uiswige of the Wtarlartas, wh!dt 
is r..H.lmotu. tt wl!! be a conten
tious «<d wnotioml tlme becaus,e 
we are all In the. deferts~ mode. We 
have beet'! tuklthat oor~ is 
dying. We. have bNrl told ll!at ~r 
and fuwet peop(e an; ~il'lg the 
lat'!guage and thoH who t1re $peak
ing it ii:m the elders who continue to 
advar.o:.e in age and t!tc. We under
stand the la~age. is at r:skand that 
is weymany are:reactlngto thetfiretit 
and creating fWOled.s designed to 
motivate peop1111 tu $J'IC'1k Oi;;imo<ll. 

This fflit<rtion lllc!udes ill:'lyOne who 
is willing to learn. 

Two names come to mind: Joe 
"Toting" Cunningham and R~rt 
K!ib::kk. &lb Kt!b:kie knew me ai. 

the daughler af Jesus Santos, l'tis 
mother.Jn•law's boollleeper. J d<Jrt't 
remember Bdi as a yoong girl, but 
he has been important. In my Muit 
life. He has ~'ways shown concerr> 
fol< me, anrl si;pported my projects 
.Jnd was bOe of the flm peoj)le 'to 
purchase a fl!pubiicatlon tl the 
19C8 Chamorro Bible that Steff Md 
J pt.blished in 2006. 

Bob KHtzkir. Jmmed to speiik 
CHan)(Jn.j and speaks to me in 
CHarr.oru w~ we meet Toting 
ung CHamoo.i song;o;, and spoke 
CHamoru with me"'tten we worked 
together at JruAM AM, FM and rv 
when It was owno:d and operated by 
BobSurge<inOrdoL Tot!ng'smom~ 
ing route incfuded a stop st the 76 ir 
i\delup on hls way tc work and • 
met ff!o:re many times'" I !:!JO would 
shawi..pforcoffee. lt~usthe 
time to discuss things in CHaroon:. 
Of COUl"Mt ~ held <IP lines some:
times, .but Ux: patrons en}t;yed the 
diKussion ~n two mWl11 
persora!:fJes llOd there. were times 
they wocld join the ~ion. 
Toting l>1 manyw;s)'S reminded me af 
Olivia N-ton John's .Jbatty to sing 
English songs al~ ~ didn't 
speak the laogvage. at fi~t. Toting 
immersed himself .... uh mu.skia'lS 
lrile JO CAAch lITTd ether!i who spoQ 
CHM'!oru lllff the time they well! 

together and 53ng CHarr-0ru ~ 
The other rtight at MAAC's <mrwal 

fundraber lilt the Sheraton Hotel, the 
MCS Ph';enlx Stage 8altd cf Mo:.irtt 
Ca£mei School played a song and my 
mother was the 0111lrorteat the (able 
who reo;ignitei:.! tt ilS JD Crutdi"s 
.soog. The whole sing-W-Jeam-the
tangvage Idea reminded me of Ed 
Powis KISH {f:J2.9) l'M, Guam's 
ttm all r:Hamaru mLl$ic format~ 
ted statk>n that sl.grK;d on ln May 
2003. We can 211 llsten ro Mid Dn 
liilW to pronourn;e CHamon. words 
and familiariu owselves with the 
language the ume way Toting did 
and Spence does too, 
As!~ to look 1ntoth1'"11por

t.lnet: of preserving ov1 iangvi'!g'i!, I 
11!)tk;ed !:bat it touched ~very aspo?ct 
of our !Mu.as Padfk ;slanders, It was 
a salient polrrt that Dooald Topping 
mai:e - we are the only anes who 
have thepOW11Itomakewtlar1guage 
thrNe. 

GCC's DVD proje.::t, according 
to Gin<.!, "is designed lo motivate 
language. lJW<ll'eness, appreciation, 
and the pmact.Ml stanc':' to speak." 

He said fl!tired GCC a.ssociate 
dean, loan™!' Ag\lllh lge, conducWI 
the re~«eh, formed the origin.;i: 

advi50!')' committffl and wrote the 
ANA grant for the project, while 
Mina Sablan served as ttre l'ttl}trt 
diret:.1;Jr a year after the gram wa!l ... ..-. 

The inside t:IM!r jacka: of the Flno' 
Hi!ya O\/D states. ,.flno' H.!ya is one 
of ari estimated 1,200 languages in 
the Auslronesian language family 
ttwlt orlgimited O\ft of Taiw'al\ rr.ore 
l.hanS.OOOY£21TSa&O· Theflrstpeople 
of Guarr Ml: be~'ed ta l'ti.M:l illli..-ed 
in our archipelago about 4000 years 
ago, Trn:ly spoke a lar.guage that was 
~ete w!th Mduplk:al:lort, t1ffixa· 
tiOd, morphophonemk tmrtsforma• 
tlon. and linguistic dtaracteristks 
\hat ari::just asstroog l.uday as they 
were in ancient tll'T'e!l.~ 

Do )'00 know these !lrigui1tic 
characteristi~ of the (Hamon. 
la~? The redu~!kirtkm,afif~• 
tion. tnOfJlhl'lphMM!'mk traMfarma
tioftS.are the ftin part ¢four la11g1.1eg~ 
dill'tOCteristb a.'\d a nl'ltilte speakef 
can take /: to ,gn;;rt &engths. We ~ 
some of this ability m its best form 
during the \a~ competition at 
th<t U~· cf Guam during Mes 
CHamoro ceW:bra!:ions in Mardi o' 
evef'jj'M( 

Mina Sabt'ln said, "'Tiu; fincf Hjya 
p>'Oject at GCC wu S'igttlfjaln!ly 
lt"l~ through the WVrk of I 
f?r11ala1'ar Orsi History< Project as 
they h~ imestttl mi!!Ny ye<1rs 1t1 
researdl or fl!'!(!' Hliya and contrlb-

~: 
uted to l'l'Um'f at th<? wurds a11d the ji 
chants, and Senora Ro~ Palomo, ;=i 

tM native !iiiguist, .m\ewed ~ ~ 
nati>'e won:ls as well." If I re~~r ~ 
cortectly, ~= P'aloma was a narra
tor fot ~ Pt'IJiect. 

When I W1'l5 asked to vmte this 
language 5tlriC£. the primary ques• 
tion w.tl focust!d on the spelling ~f 
the wotd: CHamoru or Charnoni or 
Ol>ilmOJro or Chamori OF !tt wra. 
tiotl$, Does. the spcl1ITTg of lliE WOtd 
reatty f!liltter? Of OO\lr$E it matters. 
lt mattm If we are serious about 
advancing nor proficiency in ow
langu<1ge,. tt matters ~ose in 
Ol'der fur us to ~me literate in 
tho: VPm~Jar, we t>avt: to decide 
how to spell to writa One: thlng I've 
learned by writing thes;;1 art1cles ls 
tit3t attitude nas a slroriget lrtf.u
ance than fogic: wllWi ttw; $pelllng is 
Wf!Cerned. O~m: 1JJ the Cham· 
oru spelling arr. because it !sassoci• 
ated withactivisn and people do Mt 
v.ant the associatio1t ReallJ'? 

The spelting otttie WOrd CHamon1 
Will Mt 1'1S!>OCillte 'f{IU With hrlythillg 

except th\? langiJage and p<:<.rr;!e of 
the Marianas. Secondly, this spelling 
style is consistent wfl:h oor ortfwg• 
raphy. 501Tltl 'JJ'/, #It isstupfd to hM 
two capital letters liter each other. 
They dari't do tf!at ln Engfi5h aod it's 
dJ:fflcull~ Others oomplaM, "I Mte 
adding the 'S;'mbols ro wt>rdt. why 
do we ~ to do that? £ngiish ls 
nut !'.Mt way," 

fk!rets why we ha.-e to tre::.t ~ 
CHarn\'lf\l Ian~ differently: it 
is not English; it Th CHamor.i and It 
makes a dlf'"erence when ym; have 
ta write things down. ! am building a 
blcg for my newly designed website 
fo ~ r&!ased soon. I apoi<'Jgize for 
its l!'!tind'l delay despite pr¢1'1'1¢ting 
it on 11lSl'll\ Salas' F'Jert!I Friday on 
Ki.JAM TVS. 

Ot'I( of the etmres or the blog ;i; 
errtitled"lotzof Pag.an.~ WhUe I W3$ 

working wll:h a desf,gn team special
lst in Florida and they wera «tt1firm
i11g some details o~ the site. the 
spedali$t te;uf the titl: as "Lotz of 
P;,pn," When I heard her say p&pn. 

l im!'t'lediatelylc'1e'o'< w1m I Md to tfo.1 
changed the titled to ~Leu ol PAgari," 
'low, that maWa huge O!ffeo;ticeio 
her ... ~of Pagan H wu!d suggest an 
~mdergH1und Rim and not the skuy 
of a hlstork sites presel'Vt'lll:in!sf5-
trip totfle, nar<;hern island 

~Sirmk;t!ilef&Js""~ 
~IJl'lliMAJ!C~~ht 

""'"It tt.~"(l l"&aol... """*'
HfJhvv ~- l\t.WTVll. Sile-ambo! 
re«iwi...,~~!m11e11rm.aim. 
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Paradise 
Pal.-iu's Kayangel io; the 
p~rfP.ct Ql•ie.t getawav. 

Cook off 
Gt •am's tnfl chefo; 

crowned at GCC. 
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Being Annette 
She is a staunch ddvocate 
of prevent111e medicine. 

SUN DAV, NOYl!MBCl ll, 2014 

Kick up your boots 
They'rl! mac1efo1 walking. 

Thanksgiving Full spectrum 
Local 11u:1st 5 intlude harbccue. An art and music concert senE's 
red rice, potato salad & kelaguen. featuring Guam's artists 
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Brush it off 
lt'5 good prac tlre tu clean yo1Jr 
b rushes at le,...st once a weel< 

Peter Perez 
Reflecting on his rookie sert.son 
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4 Faye Francisca 
PhD: Post sec~ndary Untalan MARIANAS 

11 I TINAOTAD 

c hamoru Currie ulum By Rlene Santos SIAl!fy 

N 
evel"inherwildestdreamsdid 
Faye Francisca Untalan fore
see that one day she would 

be teaching the CHamoru language 
lo students from the Marianas. In 
fact, Untalan's academic develop-s ment is public nealth and social 

~ work. So, before I explain how she 
'"" bec:ame a professor at the Uni-.ersity 
~ of Hawaii teaching the CHamoru 

:z:~ language, here is a little background 
onUnL!lan. 

~ She earned her undergraduate 
~ degree at the University of Southern 
~ California, where she was offered a 

scholarship for a master's degree 
in public health. She completed her 
master's there at the same tim e 
she delivered her youngest daugh
ter in 1971. After graduating, the 
University of California Los Angeles 
recruited her for a doctoral wo~ in 
Social Welfare Policy. She graduated 
from UCLA and was contacted by 
the University of Colorado School 
of Medicine at the Kennedy Child 
DevelopmentClinictoworkforthem. 
The University of Hawaii noticed her 
work there, and with a background in 
public health, social work and anthro· 
pology, recruited her to teach in their 
Pacific Islands Studies program. She 
accepted the offer because it was a 
way to get back to the Pacific Islands. 

Medical and nursing students from 
the Northern Marianas and Guam 
studying at the University of Hawaii 
di;,covered that there was a CHam
oru profeswr in Pacific Islands Stud
ies program, and they asked her to 
teach them the CHamoru language 
because they needed language cred
its and didn't want lo study a another 
language when they didn't know 
their awn Kiruty Manioosan asked, 
"Dr. Untalan, we are required to have 
language c~its and we don't know 
our own language. So, what is the 
possibility of us learning CHamoru?" 

"That really touched me; Unta
lan said, "because that was the first 
time I v.ould e-.en think of teaching 
CHamoru." 

Donald Topping was at the Univer· 
sity of Hawaii at that time and 
encouraged her to leach the class. 
Untalan saw it as an opportunity to 
teach. revive and instill the CHam
oru language in interested Marianas 
youth. They looked for but oould not 
find an e)(perienced faculty to teach 
the class. so Untalan agreed to do it 
as an academicservicetothe Unive.r· 
sity. In other WOJds. she .,greed to 
teach but was not paid to teach 
CHamoru at the University of Hawaii. 

Through the process of prepar-

ing to leach CHamoru, 
Untalan discovered her 
awn ignorance of the 
language. culture and 
historical background 
of the Mariana Islands. 
The challenge threw 
her into cultural anthro
pology focusing on 
PaciflC Islanders, and 
whe~ver possible, into 
CHamoru. She devel-
oped acurriculumtoteachCHamoru 
as an Indio Pac Ilic language 101 & 102. 
In 1975, the Curriculum Committee 
at the University of Hawaii approved 
Untalan's proposed currirolum and 
she started teaching Chamono l01 
through 202 totaling four semesters. 
Her only credentials to teach wer: 1) 
she is a native speaker; 2) she knew 
how CHamoru should be spoken; 3) 
she knew how to teach; and 4) she 
knew how to create a curriculum. 

At the beginning. the class aver
aged 20 students from the CNMI 
and Guam and Untalan said gradu
ate students now lake it because 
they are required to know a language 
in their area of discipline and CHam
oru is the only Micronesian language 
taught at the Unive~ity of Hawaii. 
"Over the course of 20 yea~ since 
the prog,.am's start, the profile of 
students taking the course includes 
students not orilyof CNM land Guam 
descent," she said. 

Theincreasingnumberofgraduate 
students taking the course today is 
a measure of the program's success. 
Those majoring in the field of Pacific 
Islands Studies are required to learn 
a language of the Pacific Region and 
while there are a few more Poly
nesian languages taught at UOH, 
CHamoru is the only Micronesian 
language taught there. "When I saw 
that they ( students of ethnicities 
of her than Marianas de.scent] were 
!earning, it gave me confidence that 
we were doing something correct. 
If a Japanese student can learn 
and do these things, then it must 
be working, and that validated my 
own concern whether I'm doing this 
correctly or what?" 

Al the beginnirig of the program a1 
the UOH, Untalan contacted CHam
oru language professors Rosa Salas 
Palomo and BernadJta Camac-ho 
Dungca a t the University of Guam 
to get their curriculum in order to 
mirror wh;rt they were doing so that 
she could teach it the same way at 
UH "That was very helpful," Untalan 
said. 

As a result of the interest in CHam· 

oru, Untalan wrote a 
d1ssert.ltion focusing 
on the migration of 
CHamoru to the main
land that was not In line 
with her lield of study. 
But she noticed at that 
time that there was 
an innux of CHamoru 
moving to the main· 
land. In 1980, when the 
CHamoru was included 

in the National Decennial Census of 
the United Statesshestartedtracking 
the migration of CHamoru outside of 
Guam which became a professional 
and personal hobby. 

Untalan decided to retire from the 
University of Hawaii in 2008 to work 
closer with Guam and the CNMI. 
In 2012, Fay Francisca Untalan 
replaced Peter Onedera as profes
sor of CHamoru studies a1 UOG and 
at that same time, she was discuss
ing with the Administration for 
Native Americans a way to develop 
a standard curriculum for teaching 
the CHamoru language because she 
discovered in talking to Rosa Palomo 
and others who teach the CHamoru 
language that there wasn't a cohesive 
way they were teaching the subject. 

She set out to standardize the 
curriculumsothattherewasaconsis
tency in teaching concepts and skllls 
from the first semester through the 
fourth semester. 

She also discovered there were five 
professors al the University of Guam 
teaching the CHamoru language and 
each had their own way, manner and 
method of teaching - each thinking 
they were all doing the right thing. 

"Consistency and uniformity 
is necessary when dealing w ith 
students who have to matriC1Jlate 
from one college to another and that 
is what mofivated me lo apply for the 
ANA grant; to standardize CHamoru 
instruction at UOG." 

~In order to do this, they needed 
a textbook reference because w ith· 
out one, students have a hard time 
learning and retaining the language. 
Developing a terlbook for the course 
will assure that what is taught in the 
first semester is articulated into the 
second and through to the fourth 
semester making sure to link the 
courses verti~llythroughthe curric· 
ulum," Untalan said. 

The Administration of Native 
Americans granted her a three-year 
funding to develop an instructional 
text caOed Ma Adahi I Fino' Cham
oru Gi Kolcllu - a textbook for post· 
secondary teaching and learning of 

CHamoru. Four intuitions teach it 
now; Northern Marianas College, 
Guam Community College, Univer
sity of Guam and University of 
Hawaii. 

" I am not an expert in CHamoru, 
and I don't think anyone is an expert, 
but we are all trying to come up with 
the right way to teach [it]. What I 
did was develop a proposal that 
will convene four institutions that 
teach CHamoru by using what we 
are doing now and create something 
that we all agree would be the basic. 
fundamental cuniculum for teaching 
CHamoru." They were able to cre;ste 
a curriculum team and each institu
tion took a segment of the currJOJ
lum and agreed on the basic OJgani
zational curriculum and also agreed 
to follow the organizational format 
of another teirtbook used in teaching 
Pacific Islanders Studies, to organize 
their lessen plan and el(ercises tor 
the CHamoru lessons. The Guam 
Communi ty College has designed the 
fi rst semester guidelines, Northem 
M arianas College has completed the 
draft of the second, and the Univer
sity of Guam took the third and the 
University of Hawaii, the fourth. 

Once they have identified, devel
oped and organized the content of 
the curriculum the next step in ~tis
fying the grant is to get curriculum 
writers and editors who know how 
currkulum is structured and what 
contents are required for a learn
ing methodology. "One person will 
be tas«ed to look at the CHamoru 
language to ensure that the way they 
choose to write the v.ords and use 
the words is consistenl~ she said. 
With ~rythi~ in place, Untalan is 
looking forward to the presentation 
and functionality of the end product. 

Nowin ils secondyearofthegrant
ing period, they have started testing 
out their curriculum design in t~ 
classroom th is fall and evaluating it 
based on the following criteria: Were 
the students able to learn? Whal is 
the student satisfaction? What is 
the teacher satisfaction and do the 
materials flt within the framework of 
a semester time? 

In their third year, they will put 
together the modified curriculum 
and continue to lest it out for another 
year. "I knew it was (going to be) very 
challenging." Untalan said. ''It was 
more than I errvisioried." 

._ San!oJStit!ffr a""~~ 
hisrorian. onf MARC ieieardt ouociotc. SM 

/1 n,. prvdllttf rJf I Tilootoo Marianas History 
~s.., IC!JAM TV8. She can bo! reoched via 

email ~l1iell""e<>m. 
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1 Lepblo pot Suruhana/ 
~ Suruhano Siha yan Amot 
J Siga gi I Commonwealth 

I Sankattan na lslan 
Marianas 

~ 
oc: 

~ is the CHamoru 
~ The title af this colomn 

~ translation of "Direc-
>' torr of Tra dit k:Jnal Hea Ii er.> and Medicinal Plants in 
- · The Common'M?.alth of the 

Northern Mariana Islands," 
a book project which is a 
colaborati11e effort betv.t!en 
the CHamoru and Carof"tn
iancommuoityhealer:s in the 
Commonwealth. Manuel 
"Mannyu Flores Borja and 
fose Somorang Roppul lead 
the project, in col labora
tian with and ptiblished 
by the loelnon Arnot 
Natibu / Ammwefll Safeyal 
Faluwasch,, 

Marmy said there was a 
conference held Oil Guam 
in 2006 dial was attended 
by many residents from 
the Northem Marianas and 
some from the Gani !s;lands 
to the oorth of Saipan. 
Many issue.s of concern 
for Mariana lstande!"5 we.re 
discussed but the one that 
impies:sed urgency with the 
NMI representatives was 
rnedicinat plant. 

Few residen1s lrve in the 
Gcsli Islands. The ones who 
do depend on natibu medl
cines to treat their ailments . 
And the same is true of 
Saipan TU'Van and Luta resi
dents. .Soitis nall:ralfor NMI 
residents to be contemed 
about the preservation and 
protection of medicinal 
plants be ca L.1Se traditiooa I 
healing is actwefy pnicticed. 

Eli.zabeth Rediebei and 
Theodom Cabrera and 
others who atte~ the 
conlerence focused on the 
urgency to presen.oe the 
infl).rmalion, the names and 
use ottheplants, butalsothe 
people and maoner in which 
the pla m s are use.d to treat 
sympte>ms of irritations tha1: 
people sl.Jffier from, When I 
received aod read my capy 
of the book. I was amazed 
irt the hefty punch of oral 

history ii.contained, and was 
impressed with tt:ie coopera· 
tion efforl th<Jt Mariny. li.l, 
Jose and their compa11ions 
achieved among CHamoni 
and Ci1rollnian traditional 
.healers to complete the 
book. 

It Is no simple feat to 
wllect oral hbtory 
from anyone about 
any topic. It takes 
a lot of time, plan· 
ning and the criti
cal ingredient of 
trust between 
the interviewee 
and interviewer 
didates the qua1-
itv of their release. 
Olltside research
ers can and have 
been successful in 
obtaining cultural. 
linguistic and 
historic informa
ticm from people 
in the Marianas, 
but the informa-
tion that someone from 
these islands extracts is far 
and awlf'j the cultural tn:a
sure. Efforts to collect tradi
tional healing pnictices have 
been made but they pale in 
comparison to the content 
CJf thi3 'book. The project 
man<!gement team was so 
successful in assuring the 
suruh3na and suruh.lno (1f 

their pmtecti~ and collec
tiw rights to the lnfonnation 
that they shared their deep 
understanding of traditional 
healing. to the elrtent that 
there is a waming for phat· 
maceutlcal companies not 
to use the medicines for 
commercial advantage with· 
out acquiring the pennission 
of the healer. 
~ondly, it is not a.istom· 

ary to give information 
specifi'<.: to ta mlly prac • 
tkts, or tke combination of 
particular plants to m;,ke 
medicine to ot~ bec.ause 
that is privileged infonna-

tion passed down thro11gh 
generations, or information 
ttiat can be dangerous in 
the hands ot someone with 
an ulterior moti..-e. Making 
medicine and its appli
cation ilTllOlves a host of 
complex considerations. If 
it's a Wom3n who dispenses 

the medicine, some take it 
Yerf seriously when she can 
p~are and dispense the 
medicine. Some believe that 
a man would be full hardy 
to allow a surunana to treat 
him when the womM is 
menstruating. Believing it 
to be a very dangero11s lime 
for him if treated. Remem
berthat traditional healing is 
11ot simply gathering plants, 
mashing them in a mortar 
and pestle and dispensing it. 
If it were. anyone could do it. 

Traditional knowledge 
thereft>te has been consid· 
ered sacred, or private, a 
family advantage. That is 
one reason that Manny and 
his colleagues disclaimed in 
their book that each healer 
retains copyright to flis or 
her own section of the book, 
a section dedlc"1ed to tradi
tional hea~r's practices and 
use of medicinal 11lants in 
the Miilriana ~hipelago 
(excluding Guarn). Driven 

MARIANAS 

by the same lJpPtUiatlon 
for the prc1ctice oftradl1ional 
healing and 11se of medici· 
nal plants in the cxcc11tion 
of making medicine. Jose 
fl.oppul, himself a membe of 
a Carolinianramitylcnown for 
their prattlce in traditional 
healing, contributed greatly 
to collecting the Carolinian 
story. 

Traditional healing 
involves rituals and strong 
lfnks with the spirit of ances
tors. Manny look great care 
to mainlairi respect fO( the 
process and his apprecia-

tion fDI" the cultural 
practice and sinc:ere 
desi.re to uphold 
their contributions. 
spent long hours in 
conversation with 
traditional healers 
in the Marianas. 

They h....-e done 
a fantastic job 
by documenting 
the information 
collected in a trilin
gual publlcation, 
Carolinian, CHam
oru and Engfo;h, 
Providing the lnfor
m<rtion in all three 
'official' languages 
<7f the. Mariana 

Is lands. It isa traditiona I hea 1-
i ng practkes resource but 
also an incredible linguistic 
resource fOf" the preservation 
of the CHarnoru and Refak.I· 
wasch languages. Donald 
ToWing would have been 
V6)'proudotlhispubf'ication 
and preservation effort. 

The book disclaims that 
you can make the medi
cine, but you should consult 
the traclftional healer when 
doing so, and if you choose 
to go ;rt it on your own, It is 
very, very clear that they 
take no respooslbilitv fo< 
medicinoe they do not make 
and the lnetnon Arnot 
Natibu/Ammwelil Safeyal 
Fal11wasd'1 are not rupon· 
sible for the results of any 
medicine made by following 
the formula provided by a 
spedfK. traditional healer. 

Mom was first introduced 
to tradition11I medicine when 
I Wll s a" in fa nL 5 he sald that 
the interior wall of my mouth 

would become very red and 
sensitive and It was painful 
for me to svtk the nipple of 
a bottle. So, I cried from the 
pain aoo hunger, but couldn't 
drink the milk. My paternal 
grandmother suggested that 
Mom allow her to proyide 
traditional medicine, but 
Mom politely refused at 
first because traditioNlfy it 
required that the suruhana 
crew ttwe plants and excreted 
the liquid tram her mouth 
to dispense it. My grand
mother assured Mom that 
it would be prepared in a 
mortar and pestle and only 
then did Mom agree She 
said, that within minutes of 
taking the medicine,. I was 
able to drink from the nipple. 
But, of c:ourse it had ta be 
done more than onte until 
the sensitivity was go.ne. 

I asked Mom what plants 
were used and she said 
there Wl!re 13 plants in total 
and there were times when 
some ot the pla~ were not 
available or that 110 one coU1d 
get them, so she would make 
themedicineusingon1ywhat 
was a'o'ailable, and it also 
worbd. In fact, Mom still 
prepares the medicine for 
herself, and said, Hlf I make 
the medicine and lake a fuw 
drops from il. my sinus is 
cle.:ir for several months. If ! 
take Oaritir>, I have to take it 
eve.ry day." 

I lea med a lot in writing trns 
ar1ide; the l'T105t important 
is the riames CJf the plants 
found in the book. But also 
the list ot CHarnoru wo~ 
replete with accent mris. 

But the way, Manuel Flores 
8orja's mother, Angelina and 
Mom are first cousins, and 
Manny consulted Mom too 
for his book. My mat.net is 
a great source of informa
tion i!lnd th.rt is why shY's 
l'requeritly indudOO in my 
writings. 

Ask your mother about 
traditional treatments, she 
may teach you ~mething 
you didn't know about her. 
about your l;mgua!,<e or your 
culture tkal has been prac
ticed ·,n your family. That 
mane'lo is another example 
of continuity at our ~le. 
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Father's footsteps 
Matua Sablan launchPs 
his first album. 

Q&A 
Mlchelle Pier gets excited 
abet.It creative Ideas. 
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Seasonal sweetness 
Churrasco latmc:hes 
It!. gourmet desserts . 

Shopping by the bay 
Tile annual Holiday Cran Fair 
retums to l pan on Dec. 14. 
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Weaving Holiday styles 
Leam the basics of the Chamorro 6 tashlon trends 
culture's ~ling 11rti!;try. 

'Taifinakpo' 
Southern High School 's rendition 
of the Flame Tree legel'ld. 

for the holid<1ys. 

Martial art study 
Dr. Douglas Farrer often asks 

"Of what is the bodycaoable?" 
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11 RAMBLINGS FROM 

THE EDITOR 
By Mar-Vic Caguningan 

21st-century learning 
Resonating in the 21st century is a mantra become a familiar acronym. 

that the brave new world both requires The plan is aimed at "creating and facili· 
and opens the entry point to new forms tating economic opportunities, engendering 

of education. Meeting the requirements is partnerships, transforming it into a hotbed of 
often considered 
a challenge, espe· 
dally on Guam 
where we are typi· 
cally bombarded 
by a chorus of 
lack of funds, lack 
of technology, 
lack of manpower 
resources and lack 
of a Jot of things. 
Ugh, stale. 

The forward-
thinking education 
planners figured 
it out: What we 
primarily lack is 
stirring, coherent 
and ambitious yet 
realistic visions of 
what the education 
laridscape could 
look like decades 
from now. 

The University 
of Guam is about 
lo launch a leam· 
ing revolution as it 
embaru on struc

The Universitlj of Guam is 
about to launch a teaming 

1evolution as it embaiks 
on sttuctural and curricula1 
expansions. The university 

sets a vision to interlink the 
island's th1ee key educational 

institutions and turn the 
central village into a learning 

end earning hub through 
the creation of the Mangilaa 
Economic Education Zane or 

MEEZ. Besides UOG, the Guam 
Community College and Geoige 

Washington High School will 
be pait of what is likely ta 

become a familiai acmnym. 

ideas." 
Louella lminio 

takes an in-depth 
look into the MEEZ· 
related projects and 
details of the plan, 
which UOG Presi· 
dent Robert Under· 
wood predicts to be 
a ''game-changer." 
See story on s:iage 12. 

Elsewhere in this 
issue, Rlene Santos 
Steffy tackles the 
clashing philoso-
phies between 
modem medicine 
and "amot natibu" 
and makes a case 
for the Chamorros' 
ancient pradice of 
traditional healing. 
Turn to page 4. 

Our Seattle corre
spondent Betty Rose 
Cortez spoke to 
Washington-based 
Pacific Islanders, 
who manage to over

tural a11d curricular expansions. The university 
sets a vision 1o interlink the island's three key 
educational institutions and turn the central 
village into a lea ming and earning hub through 
the creation of the Mangilao Economic Educa
tion Zone or MEEZ. Besides UOG, the Guam 
Community College and George Washington 
High School wi11 be part of what is likely to 

come the alienatio11 of being away from home 
by bridging a cultural disconnection. See slo1y 
on page9. 

In the Literary Corner, Bruce G. Karolle's 
essay says the greatest works of literature 
might ha~ all already been written. But the 
world's realities, he writes, continue to offer 
writers materials that are strangerthan fiction. 
Turn to page 22. 



Use and Popularization ~ 
of Amot Natibu; MAR!~ .. t::!~~.J'c\f' 

Preserves Fino' Haya 

I t .s ve"} tlea• after readlns 
the l-epblo pot SUruhiina/ 
Suruhilno Si!-.z yan Amct Sih.:i 

gi [ nrn~alth ' S<i!Uraltan na 
lsla1 Vl3'~ and e.speda1);. after 
sp!"ai::irg with Manuel "Manny" 
fbres Borja. itsCHamow a1.;thor, tha~ 
the g;W of the !r.et'!Cn Arnet ~•-lltibu/ 
A.'1'\m"""'li' 5"'f!l')'31 F"afw,.,asd'I is lo 
)Xll'}\Jlarue ~ uw vf .3mo1 n!'ltib;,;. 

In a dlsut!;sion with Manuel 
M,\1anny" flares Botja. who $pefil 

many hourn ITTte~<'lg suruh3n.i 
an:! SJXJh¥io in the CNWJ, it is very 
clear ltm ...Mand with whom l-ad0 
\ional hwlffs" provide. informatlor 
or administer k'T!Ot natibu, largely 
depEflds on the attitude Mid appreci
irlion and ber.et that arnct "-i!tibti will 
~!l".edy theirdivfduals' ailmerts and 
sufferings. Mannyi:kfinitelytl!.ll~ 
tnat it wor~ ~..ause !'Kl has expe· 
nenuid the effa.'Ui of Arnot natibu 
firtt.-Mnd. 

n i;; perh.lps S<i'e to ~ythat anyone 
who -survi-.~ WWII in the Maria""' 
fs!ands or lhow ffUm neighl'lor111.g 
Micronesia and Cam!ines h<we at 
!east one ti'1'1e in th&t lwes been 
tr.:cat<!d with iir:mt natlbl.I. 

I <isked Manny how he wa~ able to 
get 1he St.Jt1'Mm1 and S<Jrultlno to 
share their tr;vlitiO!hll proclkes and 
;.ppl!Cl!tion cf v<ltiot.s n-•OOkirrnl 
plants will! him. He said believing 
thii!t they car help 's a primary quaL 
1ty. M11nriy e1q1laine<l that those ....+!o 
believe il'lat a s1.ffuNN or svn..h;!ino 
can proVide relief to tMe\rparticular 
di!leu"nforli or llness allow ;xisl
Uve energy t-:> fkHt be:Ween them 
and ! he pe r-5011 seeking reiiei. ~t t~ 
•ndwidual sho~ a negal:we attrt ude 
or skep!!Ci!lm, the healing proces!'. 
will likely nut have the best effects 
po;;sibie. lfs a mird·over-maller 
exaMple !hilt is often <?J<Plffienred 

in modern medk:inll'testing. 
·tcu may have tt:ad or heard !hat 

wht!n a partia.lar driJg is tesleri Ma 
$<1rnp1!1g populatiM. some a~giwl" 
Lie rxitent plN while others am given 
a pseudo pill. restilting !fl positive 
and negathm effects ¢r1 bulh sides. 
The!'!:! rn no dl:.rr_;ingthat Uw pi»ients' 
faith plays il role in 111eir ahi:ityto he 
healed. HowtMll. oo nativt:. healer 
claims lo be able to he.II! beyond what 
.~nedicinedaim;;totlo. Alrot 
WJtaxt andmudern medicine are both 
ir1tendedtw th1: same purpose; relief. 
6'.rt f'cither 3 S<l!:ili&ta/wruh.inri !"Qr 

modem medk:a; physitJansc.m claim 
to wre everything. '1 they '-1ai>n tc 
do.so, '/'OIJ may warrt to get a ~f.Of\d 
opinion, 

The experie!"l:e I had with wy 
parent:.' disagreements over the use 
of ?mm naiibu is the r,arne m t'ie 
CNf,t;, Mar;nywroteaboutEstclania 
Flores Camactio and her hu-sl;;'1.fld's 
de<:i!iion tlVfil ~mentcflh<lir infant 
daugl'ter Anunr:ia. 

fst«ilnkl Camacho, acting on her 
t:usbarufs instructions, walked daily 
with her baby in row from their home 
le the hospital Imping t'..'l get a doctor 
to prescribe a rn..">d"lcine. that would 
prevent Arund;,i fror'l V-Of"liting after 
each reeding. 

AIOl'l!! f:stefania's route to li1e 
hospital, she Md tn pas:s: by the 
ho!ne ot Tan Nia' B.llentir{s t:ouse 
One cl.Yi Nia' B<llerrtin wa!ii;e<; out to 
the t03d and a liked fstefanla if there 
was: a r;rOO!errL Es:lefard~ explained 
her tea'l-0!: ~r taking he;- baby to the 
hosp?wt After dlscus.tlOI'! c"tt:r the 
b3by's. ,11n~5, Nia' &a:e<1lin asked 
Estefania If she h;vl tried amot mitibv 
and of c:n.Jrse, EsJe'ania explalried 
wny !.he had net 

Ag......,st her h1;*'3nd'1 wkhe$, 
~fan\a follo"led ~.''11' 3almtir's 

Embrace your 
inconvenient life 

My Dearest Great 
Granddaughters, 

M ond11yrecmedlikeapretty 
a~rap;difY. I u5turl:ywakec 
up eady m order to g~t 

ba1h my 1;ttle \Jl're and my husband's 
z;ri to sdioo: before 1:45: am. This 
is no eas~· feilt :n 11 hcuse will> fi~ 

people and only two b11th~ooms. I 
ma:1aged to gel t'iroi..igh ,.y usual 
meetings and blat-. :;lah ad~inistril'" 
~Ive work Hc'Ne'W!'r, when I pl.::ked 
up my eldest Bk' from s.choc'. she 
got •l'l ttw car and looked at me 'n 
horror. Tire llfst th•rig I t~oughl was. 
"Oh my gocdness, do I h.ave some
t1'ing ori myface 7 A booger h11nging 

im;tructic11 to tak(i the baby 01!'.'r to 
Tan Si.,fu!ti Soiomorr's house. 

~ia' ~!er.tin <1nd' Tar Bidfian Su!o· 
mon had the S.?!Tle asses.smenl ol 
Anuncia'~ problem: Gint!hin Ch.\la:1, 
a s...:ktl!JS$ t~.!! many babies. recm 
to ~ffer from whe-1 taken out:s-00 
znd exrxiseC tc ncp:thte energies. 
Tan Blrif\an Solomon USEd rnedici· 
Ml plar:ts from her bat:kfatd tc treat 
Am.dlcia, and ga.ie Esle!anla specific. 
lnsln..dmos tc follow when admini5· 
tering the ;Mnct St:vera! !n'!almilrtl!'i 
laler, the baby ~d vo<riling ;irnl 
11eld down her food. 

t.Wu;y Borja slressed that arr.at 
natib!.l has been proven effect;ve Jn 
treating thiidr¢l'related i!lne;;ses 
that mr.x:let11 medicine <.: .. 1J1't cure. 
Arnot natibu i~ body·fnendly, unlike 
~m rnet5cine that rommunly 
affee!s the liver. :l's cosl~f+ective 
a•1d who can with srgue Iha! Y()I) 
do not need an insur.ince card to 
;;;ee ;;i si.;ruMna or suruhano. Yntifr 
jus! reed lo be willmg to try arnot 
natibu:. 

Today, wi!h the ptahibitive cost of 
insurance that le<NeS many peopie 
un3ble to see dodoc1+ many are tLtl'< 

ing to ;,unot natibti and ge~ing the 
results they are looklng for. I! snot a 
cure al!, b>Jt il~ rdiefto n'l/lny. 

So how do thebtlleVeI'$ versus non· 
bel~ s!.rl I.IP on Ure uw cf Jmoi 
natibi; <W1d surwhAna and wruhano i·1 
the C~M!? Manny said, "Nirtivesairo 
rrcre befiC'llelS thim tkiJbtilrs. Nor· 
nal111tsaremoreOovbt>ersthalbe!;ev· 
t'fs" And, for gi::xx; JEasoo, they~ 
\he power of medk:ine fro'T! different 
lr;rn;es. And ytXJt Jmpressiofl"S or cplr.
im:>. on the Sl..ll:ce'J:$ cf Jmot natibu :lr 
modern medic·~ wcukl depend on 
thes.ame standards. 

l1le m;e of amct ni!t1tJ1. bi!:S hidden 
benefits; it promot~ and perpe~wtei 

the uw o' !'no' hf.ya rvt only In the 
;..se of the neiiiot>ll !\l!Tle!O, t;ut also 
Jn the use and pr;xtke of dluiertSing 
£mot !'!al:ibu. 

fz;-e: Urit,;i!ar. ~aid that trai;lif.lona! 
cu!tura: practices didate tbe \Jse ()f 

te.-ms for to<;i!s. ulemil;\ food and 
ewn b.:hav1or ti>~ \II.we ~me 
ro~ ptepar.rtion of food, medkil1fl 
tond the c;irryuut of coftoiai sld!!s. lf 
di!l:Olltinoed !he !e;mirK:rlogy used 
to describe lhe ei$nerts used in the 
pefcrmance oftr;,d::ional skilb and 
<irt will 00 grr1e as well. 

Lill&' ;i£tkknuwl0Cgt>. is key to too, 
tional tult.u-al practices SU<h as the 
use of alterr;<rli..e me<licine. It is all 
aOOutlheremedy. 
A~tintheuseot.imotn:mbuhr 

thfa:ifyevdcn't!..illowthe insb>.Jciions 
of the t<ad.tkmal hea.'er, ti'w ailment 
.-:an cause harrn The mstructions of 
traa!liot'la~ heaffi in the mlministra· 
ti<Jr. of 3met mtibu are .i::iilk.at "!n as 
m!.Kh as wedm{I wafll to make things 
r.Jrdonthem.~savin& I don't want 
tn 'i!P because :'m already aktiy' dl'lflt 
thinkthatway tfyouaretcldlnre!um 
in ltl~ days, '"l)lu1n in three days: 

A:v.t MilWly saiC ~·s ;,ilso,rrport.arn 
to know authentic 1rad1tional ,1eal• 
e-'S. He S<lid. that when the rxipula· 
tion Wa5 smal/vr, e-.e~ knew tbe 
Jdeli:ity vf trad:tiona ! r.eelers. 

Don't be fooled becau~e flOWaw 

days there are ll'Pso? wliodairn to be 
trl!dltkmal r.el!len;, and a"E !xplofting 
irld:~id.ials seeking traditklnal medi· 
a~. Ask around for !he Jd!ntltie.s ti 
tradltk>rMI hearers artd be.s<1f-:. 

ftmtx,Santw;~h~~ 
~n.a..:IMARC~~ito.Silll 
1';11"',_:b.Bi.1/ifilllJfJIOO~Hi!il;tl'f 

~MK!JAMTYS.Slie=hr~ri> 
""""1.~jt~<lF!, 

11 SURVIVAL GUIDE FOR 

PACIFIC WOMEN 
By Denhwi MenOlcl.a+lertelet ' 

out :;i my no~e? Vlhat?!~ Sne tl)id 
me there '"1ill1' sometl':ing seriously 
wrong with my eye. 1 immediately 
looked a'. my rearv:ew m1nvr and 
was surprised !o see that my right 
eye waf. blooCshol l tho11gtit that 
'Th:lybe it was just strd1'1ed fr-0m 
lo.:Aing at the ':imputer a!' :fay, so 1 
.w;.rrt aOOut my Oosness and did"l'I 

lhirt.; anything cl it the ·e~t of the 

'"' Taesday was an~ther s::rn,.-. I wok;: 
;ip Ir> panic becaL 11e I thot~ l was 
bl1r!d ."..tyrighttyewa:!; stutktopther 
an<! !couldn'~Wtt lheda,.1t'll11gopen. 
As; stumbled li.:i l"le hathrcorro, ! also 

'GiiiD! '"-~"", .• a~";; 2-3 
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} National Superiority 

W
~ilpen.oria<:"c'l!n i'l ~ Spanlth !iU!f,OOintt m the Yau~prnb.lhlf""-onderl11gwlu:! 

a Wily lfuit dollies lam.1y Marfa11<1 Islands ~e"u.i '~s Quin,ga's mhl'Ol'I to red~ tire 
vaiue1i U'>ey 1nay 1'11\ar IT!Oi'l\ ~~ phase vhlflrJ SAfg.mto people of ft't' M.lrill"'1'1 lslarn:ls ha:; 

tl'ese wonh. ~r mother, latti~ Mll)'Of Josept de Oui!f)gil y l.!!$CdJ !o do with f!f!O' H~i<!- Well it !s l~ 
,S «" 00<1'.! or oontju1it tum'!<l in their h':':«fved ~ horn GoV'fttllOr" pM:l~ point of th<taJtillM d'lar-ge 
'" :i gr:we,N Indicating cispffiJtslJe, General Jwrt de Varga.,; y Hurtado in ihe ,\l.arlana (:;.j...,:.fsh1$toty. 
$l di~ordl~IJ'toverwhal te erd all mot.;i;;; ~Jya te>Jstanre ln Jm;,ginewhatw3SgOmg001lttMt 
;E W<n spokert aga re.ta tus;htiotl, tl'e MilriaflaJ. tinwt fur all l'iese :hilfl8'\'$ to occ.ur. 
~ :t Is Mt a de~ fur \h(! indi· lhrgai;' inWvct";m ~o Qu;rog;i N:!r the fr.rt UN ;., the ~isloty <:it 
,,., ~;awl's oour:w, oot ~ o:m:leMtalld was to 'be part,colariy solkitous the ~ ....t.o oci:opi~ thilst' 
~ lhEHJ~eoftlleilgwc of speech 1ffl1111 ~1 the pum.ht Md t~sliie· islands, befure Evropean di!.e~, 
~ indirect W'lJ'{ of idling t~ pet$OO w.m: nf murderers, rebfrls ood irai- onenfttrefr11obkl1"'1C11wa~ :leramed 

i:oow that ht: r:'WJ'f want to lffe!l-

11klfil his ad:kln:r. ur p;1111t ol ,,;.....; 
cl~H~ he'll upset ktS mxestilf'S,
gjv<rg m0111: wa(glrl lo <11Re$1r.li 
llioo;ghts than tile li'f'il'lg couoc~ 

When I ~ wnling abwt the 
C"'amon:J ~Chamorro speHlng ~~ 
r\>qtl~Wd tiy Ol!I' S:.inday V;mety 
e.dito<" Mar-W: CJgt.rllllgan, ,1 wM 
an easy ,,,.--ug•11tt¢nt -a~ they say, ~A 
nc .. btainet''- because !t "l!aS clw< 
to me from th" ve.y ~ning llt!ft 
tke t.pdqol tt.e w:ird it a rnatter 
cf orthOgra!'.lhY me rule cf :;pel!ITTs 
ii :ar,gll!lge. 

After l wwte the !irst ar!ide, 1 
gave $0!TIC !hougtit tuhowU.e spell· 
mg o1 the word and the use of ~ 
bngu~e i!fbrll'd our W/fY uf !iie 
L"l the Martmas and ttw: cpened a 
jll'(lS'jX'di;e for other art<des oo the 
pon:pect·~ of Ul<i 1.1!?! and appl1· 
caUor. oJ Firl<l' H~ to our respei;· 

tiv<; ii>'% in lhe M¥ianal5~ 0trw1 
ewnabmad 

The primary ~ of the$lol 
artkla is to elt{Ql..r<'ge people 
who bve in the Maridna li>lands: lo 
s;>Mk fMo' H~)ra; especiaby ihdSl! 
wtw •Centily themsei'IC5 ?l! W:M! 
ID lhe:te :stands - taotac hi)y.i ot 
la'™") MariJl'la$ • as well as !.ti1t:ie 

"'~o h<Jve MP>'ed away for vari· 
oos re<iwns l:>ut i!l'l!' o' .\.\aria"il~ 
cillst:el"l 

Vci. oo~ that i didn't szy 
c..;amom? That b OOcauS<" we 
~~i"l:fleo:;if tfleiT1tl!otw 
M.or~ episodes oo KUAM Tl/E 
:hat CliJmorl) is.a politlui ~tity, 
and !he sdlol3fShlp on that isfurtff. 
wmirig, So, I want todistir.gi.i$1J the 
ditferen<:e. 

1 love the t~t that t un say I arr 
ofMi!rianasdaam!, f!«au~""e al 
011 reaAy, !e""1l;ig ~hat tile dem<!r· 
;;;it<nt distinction is blrth(;la..'.:<'> 
\llldtw a natia!'al flag. G;fs. 1\!fl\:Mt 

the flag and \lie are ad ifle ;ieopla 
e>l!ctly as w~ were when ~l!m't 

M''"""'· 
Anotlw peit>t \h;!t we leZ!m;:<;\ 

111 :.eawi:· I of i f,nact:ao Maria11as 

Imagine what was going on at that time Im 
all these changes to nccw. Far Ille fimt time 

in the history of the people who occupied 
these islands, befo1e Ewopean discove1y, one 

of their noble men was detainee and turned 
over to a lmeign power. Actions Uke this, 

a dis1uptlon of social balance and changes 
in social structure, lrucerl cultural change. 

ll is a drastic way that the lives of the 
taotao Mruianas turned towa1d the values of 

foreigners - first through religion and then 
culture and governance. 

\o~. who migl't impede the spread 
of Ure Ct>ris~Wl mliglort." Qwroga 
faiihftd'Y carried out that order le 
the letter 

Rok>ert Rogers. ,w\fmr ¢ "DMtt· 
cy's Lllndfu~," writes U--st Qulro· 
g;t's repuf.at:OO as a n.t;,~$S <1nd 
resoorceful leru.ler preceded hm. 
iln<l fearing 1.Urtbutlon. the UDtao 
Lt.u {Rora! capt111ed Mata'p11ngtc 
1LrrthlmowrtnQulroga Mal.ti'p;rtg 
~ Vi tile canoe :in the w~ to 
Gu!lltrl •mm wai,11\is he JllijtJilifted 
itt the strvgsle.. His fffl'.ams ~re 
p-e.sented to Quirtiga:. fin.ally, the 
f\lgitiw wflo kflle<J San Vitores WM 
dead, attt..> hartek ufhisctwn people 
~ after eight ym1r:i of haitiori~g and 
hi11d...-iilghi!i i!pp'clie!1$'ori or, WU. 

Qu\llJSll wa~ pleased, uf course, 
but t\O! placated. Hit WJS Jti'
di$\rut;tfu! of t.rotao Uita becd1.1se 
1he Jsland ri;Mained a pl.Bee of 
re'u~ for r~'s At the latter part 
of the 1680:;, he im'acif!!l the island 
and captured Ag\.l.!'·r. and olhet 
rebels. The SiJan'1h l!t'ni.\.ori ur-det 
!lie Clractioo of QuirQSJ ~,or 
~ f>V"N(OOe from ihe '1:.riheffi 
!r,!Mm to C'l!.am 111 erdet to p;y;ify 
!hem~· the Catllo:l<k 1u1~. 

and tutned "'1{,i'lo a furel!:r. power 
Actioot like this:, a disruption of 
so~ia! balar"e alldd-anges in ~ul 
5trocture, torte.:! cWtllral change. It 
is a dra;:tic Wll)' that the ~~ of IJ>c: 
taobo MllrJ!ttas turnllld t~the
val!JC!o of fun:tigr1~$ ~ ~ tf>m1;gh 
rcllglon arrd then ,:u!tu"!' and 
~rlla'11:i<. 

9>.Jt Art<:> Hllya witti~OOod thll 
great lmp!Kt of Sparl.sh Kcu:· 
toca!lor; Mid politic<tl W<ll:r<JI. Fi/lo· 
HAya domltla~d the gr,lssn;:.ol.s 
a~ the pt:Vate places when' 
~h 5'Jldia:s and their ptiests 
did Pot befoog. It 'll<;t:> ~ at 
the papa sibanas {pillow tbll:). 
"3gan marna't~ <~iris areJ$), 

S'lff'IU &a'Jide' (~ heL&le.i ti'lik), 
ljfl(flc gtM\:,ie {makesh.'ft IY:;we 
ga(hennp;, tJ"""~!u'an (farm), 
misa (~$), maw (vi!!"il!:g ttw; 
dttOO'ased), fat\dangti (wedding 
~) ao:i b~t:i;.rn( (dlr'.swiirig) 
tu tl1!l'rttion a few. 

fll'l(l HAy11d1anged ~llttleU•lf'mf· 
griltiort \)<'('.t<rted reslt'!hg from 
Sp.ani~h co!oni;ratrnn. It ~sat that 
paint in hbtory that the peoplirig of 
the Manar:a~ ~eri to Spanltl' 
.uculturat100. !hit the t;io!ao liAY'! 

.,,ere ne¥e< palrl(lts of the Span
!St: CrOW"n. ~~ fact C¥1M Madrid 
ar.d David ~.tiffit3 cootend that Jn 
as rrrud'. as t.wt.aa- hfl~ l!r1d Flno' 
HA.,.a W!?re in~ by fureignets, 
thli!fc<"ffgnmsa~~pted lothetac.I,w 
h!y<i am flne' H.ty<1 cuttt11·;!11y a!ld 
lrnguistfc:;,l!y and carr.1n,.1;)', tact<;c 

hiy.I ""a FITTo' H~ rn<IMl.<IITT a 
;;tmr-g-ton!inuitytn thel}8l 

As we (.Ql'~~ .. IX' to ll!'4!1y?e the 
J;QUto;e doc~ 'l'lents furoog'i OW" ey!i!$, 

we 11/:flfl1 that there wa;; noru gllirg 
on lhoo _;tJ5t the ""'1ablishment of 

the Clrihofk. Chur~h and r10l e..wy
~on U!e Wnd was fJoding ID ttre 
d:un:h!e$' :r<art. lhe rei:>tancewas 
~er from wehave~~t 
Mrchael Bevao:;\!il teaJ .is ITT SeJiso"l 
, ¢f 1 "Tinaotoo ,"klf\.mas ihm it wa~ 
wh<'.!n the Ca!hdk Church adoplild 
:fie role Of matlomu.s Jn thi:o Ci'>t'!'t~ 
r that l:N; ~ ,;!'\~ Jnl~st 
in the ChW'd!. Prior tc rrinl>l'!l'lg 
~he rultu1al reuigt'lititm ll!l:! pos;. 
~km of W<.ll!"l;n iri lhe ctun::h, it was 
"~ as 11 d<la:l~kK.!illnU!d 
d-un:h ~b:oort>ed with S-MN.~ 
Tl"i; pe.ople ot &Jam hes111r.:', do rt0t 
oite abl.lut Sl!!Witcres, bvt r.'s Sa~l:i! 
Mw1an Kami!ler> th-lit t'-cy l{l'<le, llTld 
will flockW ti1£A~ Ca!hedral fat 
he• f~ Cay !!.Wf'J ~ar w prtl<:ffl:$ 

ITT the hots:t1n. His word~ !lad .q;-s:i31 
meaningl:Hs pa~t week wt>er I i:.aw 
!l'W! e<cwd ot pe;:ple stallding m 
Jr<:>M ol the Cafledraf betorn the' 
prrooi;slor, ln the Mari!IM~ Variety 
Gi;;Jrn EdrtiOfl, And ag;lill ~11 I ~3W 
!he plctur.e cl Arcl1blshop P..nlhony 
Sablan Apurcr sltrTrJnig or ~ pl<rt· 
fjllJl lookITTZ down at lt1e pel)fJ!e 
~ to te!r1.irate K!rnale11'~ 
lent day ;"the Pacif1c Oa-!y Ne.n-

nte bcrlao Mari11rn: have lte 
.wnit traditions- We spw:I( 0-e 
$ilm& li'lfl,t'J~ 11f'l."l yes, $0"flclirrw::s 
we !ound Oif'~ but irt t.me, we 
under!ltand eat+ iletter. We am 
e~P'ffor~to~n,and~'~agreat 
start Iha! ;'Ul.IWi'ltll to "l<:><:<i~ze" your 
pro,~ taurwnt:111ti, du tis names 
and lher.ame1 ~1 yourd"lklntn,but I 
;;.w't ••1·out untQ yci; •:ar 1ll'flk tc me 
it.Fm!' Hiiya. 

nnc H!y11 is our mother tOl'l{U1;. 

oot a $\w11bol t:I naticr.<il ~"{Jerlo1· 
fy. W$ ...rm: !!'ieryone ui MariM>as 
ameAft't and li\"rJtitl tM Matiiras 
W speak iL 

Rlm'c~'5Jt!f11«~--'""'-WJ1C,__,,,_lt. 9'!.J>~ 
~G[IT-.~llt!ll>y,.,...,, 

<"'iniAM na~-i..,_,..,...,tnd 

·-···........_ 
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4 Fino' Haya: Umbilical 
Cord of Culture By Alene Santos Steffy 

L aura Souder-Jaffury and Robert 
Anacletus Uoc!Erwood are 
the authors of Chamorro Self-

determination book and they wrote 
the following, ''Language is the umbil
ical cord of culture, we recognize the 

~ centrality of, and the necessity to 
f:i promote, the Chamorro language in 
~ anyeffort which seeks to improve and 
E3 strengthen the status of the Cham
:=: orropeople. We cannot afford to treat 
~ issues of laoguage separate from i land, immigration. economic devel· 
.,., opment, and political status 

concerns. For Chamorros, 
theseissuesareallintrinsic:ally 
bound together in ourstruggle 
to exercise our inalienable 
right to self-determination. 
It is fitting that we demon· 
strate our commitment to the 
Chamorro language and all 
that it embodies by beginning 
this 110lume of readings with a 
discussion of self·deterrnina-
tion in Chamorro." 

Rosa Salas Palomo is one 
of the foundetS of the Cham
orro Studies Association orga
nized in 1976. The association 
held the first Chamorro Stud
ies Conference on Guam in 
1977 and invited the people 
ot the Northern Marianas. 
"It was a very large confer
ence. The organizers were 
and still are acliV!? in CHam
oru studies concems. They 
are Laura [Marie Torres) Souder, 
Robert (Anacletus] Underwood, my 
dear mentor; Sister Ellen Jean Klein, 
SSND. Bernadila "Benit" [Camacho] 
Dungca. even Lolita Leon Guerrero 
Huxel who had just come out of the 
University of Hawaii and returned to 
Guam. Chris Perez Howard, [Ronald 
E.J Ron Teehan, [Jr.], Ron [Flores] 
Rivera and Hope [Alvarez] Cristobal. 
Many of us are still around and there 
are a few who have moved on to do 
other things." 

The Chamorro Studies Association 
was made up af Robert [Underwood), 
Rosa, Sister Ellen Jean. Laura Souder, 
Lolita Huxel and Benit Dungca. "It was 
a non-pa id, part-time job, so after 
work we began work on tile confer
ence," Rosa said. An offshoot of that 
was the Organization for People's 
Indigenous Rights or OP/It "And 
that's where I fit in, because that's 
what l believe in. I beli~d in it, and I 
still ~lieve in it and it doesn't matter 
.....tiat indigenous langL1age or culture. 
that's just the way it is for me," Rosa 
said. 

OPIR attracted RoS<I from the 

beginning because. "Everything that 
tile United Nations passed about a 
couple of decades ago on indigenous 
rights, the rights to language, etc., 
was something I was already think· 
ing about at that point. I was just 
barely out of college actually when all 
this was happening, I had jost gotten 
married and I was starting my own 
family. In fact, when we wem work
ing on the CHamoru Studies Conven· 
!ion I was very, very pregnant with 
my daughter. but it kept me going. 

I enjoyed every minute of it, all the 
work" 

It was at lhis time that activist 
groups were formed to advance the 
self-determination drive aod the 
People's Alliance for Responsi11e 
Alternatives, PARA and the People's 
Alliance for Dignified Alternatives, 
PADA were formed. 

"That organization was led at that 
time, I think by Marilyn Manibusan 
and some af lhe others. They put 
tl'IE two organizations together and 
at limes we referred to ourselves as 
OPIR PARA PADA." H0¥1e11er, PARA 
PADA fiuled out and OPIR main
tained its integrity. Today, people still 
say they are members at OPIR." 

"After the CHamoru Studies 
Convention. what we had hoped was 
to have a book of proceedings, espe· 
dally the articles." Rosa said. Their 
goaldidnot materialize because many 
of them did not write their ~senta· 
tions and read from it .. Normally, we 
present. then if we h.5Ve to put it on 
p;Jper, we put it on paper. So, the book 
of proceedings did not materialize." 

What tbe self·detcrminationgroup 

wanted to do was leave behind some 
legacy. So they decided to put together 
the self-determination book. 

"That was probably the very first 
lime that I wrote or thought seriously 
aboot CHamofu self·determination," 
Rosa said. 

"In Fact, if I remember correctly, I 
had someone read that article who 
was familiar with tile whole concept 
of 'self-determination.' never mind 
CHamoru, 'just self·determination,' 
to see if I was making any sense 

because it was a new concept 
for me. I've heard the WOfd,' but 
at that point, if someone had 
asked me to define it. I would 
not have been able to define 
it properly or at least the way 
that most people could under
stand it.'' 

But Rosa made the attempt 
and wrote it in Fino' Haya. 

The 1978 article on self
determination was never 
meant to be long. and it's not 
that long. but more impor
tantly, it was never intended to 
be written in English. ''Maybe 
at that point, I wasbeingselfish 
because I was doing it for my 
own sake, I believe I wanted 
to understand lhe concept in 
my indigenous language, so 
I wrote it in CHamoru. But, 
as short as it was. it took 
me a while to put it together 
because I was challenged 

with what self-determination is and 
putting an article that I knew was 
going to be published in the language 
- my indigenous language. I don't 
think that my article was the only 
one written in CHamoru, but mine 
was the only one that came through 
in CHamoru."' Rosa said. 

In the book. Chamorro Self-Deter· 
mination, Palomo's article follows the 
preface and contributor's pages. As 
she said, it's a shortartide, four pages 
and entitled, "I Derechon I Taotao." 
I can't transcribe it, honoring her 
purpose that it was never intended to 
be trani;lated into English. Ask some· 
one you know wilo speaks Fino' Haya 
to explain it to you, 

Rosa Salsa Palomo was the director 
of the Chamorro Language Commis
sion at the time. so writing an article 
about self·determination in Finn' 
Haya f0t the book was not the chal· 
lenge. As she said, understanding 
tl1e concept of self-determination 
and then conveying it in Fioo' Haya 
was her challenge. But, once she did, 
she understood what it m1?ant to her 
as an individual because it was in her 

indigenous language, as they say, "A 
ptJla gi Fino' Haya.~ 

The book is out of print today, but 
Rosa said that they are thinking of 
printing it again, but with an update. 

Rosa Palomo starledteaching atthe 
Unil1ersity of Guam in 1977, and was 
asked prior to that but she was not 
comfortable. "I think one of the things 
that article did for me was that it was 
like my right of passage, because I 
would constantly be asked [to teach] 
and I would say, 'No, I'm not ready 
yet; I don't know why I wasn't ready, 
but I would say th.at when asked to 
teach at the University." 

When slie started teaching 
CM·102, elementary CHamoru II, for 
second semester classes a few years 
later, Rosa would list fM! to ten topics 
and asked her studems to choose a 
topic that they would like to write 
a one-to-two page essay. Her goal 
was to have her students put their 
thoughts together in an organized 
fashion, on paper. Self-determination 
was one of the topics she g;we them 
to consider. 

Another thing that was happening 
<It this time was the Constitutional 
Convention and she discovered that 
many of the students were surprised 
by the topic. It was very interesting 
that they took the same approach 
she did when deciding to write the 
self-determination article; they 
chose to write about it in order to 
learn about it. 

What I wanted the students to do 
was to look at their lives and see how 
this particular topic fits into their 
way of life; of course with t~ hope 
that they will soon discover that we 
practice lhis way because this is the 
CHamoru way of life. Wliether you 
understood it or not, is another issue. 
And whether you want to continue 
this practice was another issue. There 
are just many tilings in our li"es that 
we are into because this is what we 
ha11'1! learnecl as we grow up.'' 

One year, many of her students, 
about 15 out of 20 in a class wrote 
essays on self·determination and at 
that point Rosa knew that the concept 
of seH·determination was becoming 
the young CHamoru way of life and 
they are asking questions to deter
mine its full application tc their ~s. 

In the following decade, groups 
were formed to support ditlerent 
status d1Cice.s for change, and. once 
;igain, Rosa Palomo didn't join any of 
the groops. She simply ...-rote about 
$Cll-determinat:on so th<!t she could 
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underst.ind it in her ; 
indigenous language. 

"The q uestion I 
ask myself today is 
why was that impor
tant at that point in 
my life, '77-78, I was 
27 yea~ old. And. 
after that, I got my 
masters in 1979, and 
tokl her husband 
that I wanted to go 
back to school and 
there was a program 
at the University of· 
California that I was ' 
interested in, an<l Joe. 
bting Joe, kept his 
word to· support my 
desire to continue my ' 
education." 

Rosa chose UCLA 
overStanf0<d bec<tuse 
UCLA offered applied 
linguistics. Her 
masters degree was 
in reading but she 
knew there was more 
to it than just read· 
ing, so she shifted to 
language. Rosa was 
notaftergoingoutand 
collecting data and 
then publishing arti· 
d es and books with 
the collected mate· 
rials; she wanted to 
knowwhatmakesour 
children tick, espe
cially our CHamoru 
children. "And. at that 
poin t for me it was 
language. The whole 
point of marginalized 
l inguistic individua ls 
was very real." 

What does that 
mean? She said, 
"What that means 
is that they are ' 
not fluent in either 
language so because 
they are not fluent 
in any language they 
are not able to prog· 
ress in that language. 
to move from the 
elementary level 
language to more 
difficult language, to 
figurative language. 
I really had to study 
hard to understand 
Shakespeare, and 
once I did, I was fine," 
Then of course her 
next expo,.;ure was to 
Hurao's s~ech and 
she said, "This is as 
real today as when it 
was first uttered." 
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INDIGENOUS EDUCATION: 
Invaluable teachings of 
Ignacio Rivera Camacho 

./I ~J.1f~;J_~f !1, ,A\~ 

MARIANAS 

S
he is known simply as Benit 
by friends and family and 
was given the name lncana· 

!:ion by her father in his mother"s 
honor. Her formal name is Berna
dita lncanacion Ca macho D ungca, 
but her education began with a 
father whose indigenous knowl
edge was the seed of her lingtJis· 
tic and cultural apprKialion. 

Bcnit is a very strong propo· 
nent of Fino' Haya and indigenous 
education and herself a wealth of 
i:ultural wisdom. She is an associ· 
ate professor at the University of 
Guam. But, it is her father, Ignacio 
Rivera Camacho, known as Tun 
lgnacion Aragon. who Benit says 
is mehnalom (wise}. Benit is the 
second of ten children of Ignacio 
and Maria Poaiigue Rosario, and 
is the eldest female; Jose, Benit, 
Esther, Gregorio, Frances, Mary, 
Ignacio Jr., Vicente Peter, John, 
and Robert Anthony. They were 
all poksai (raised) in Dededo. 

WWII dela~d schooling for 
many children on Guam, so in 
1947, at the age of 7, she and her 
brother Jose attended Dededo 
Elementary School in the first 
grade. They were grouped not 
by age but accordi11g to the last 
grade they completed before the 
war. Benit graduated from Santa 
Barbara School at Dededo in the 
eighth grade and attended the 
Academy of Our Lady of Guam 
in Agana. but she graduated from 
George Washington High School. 
She learned very early on that the 
demand and eKpectations placed 
on her as the first girl in the family 
was different from that of her 
sisters. 

Tun Ignacio told her that she 
needed to learn lo take care of 
herself. the house and childr<;n 
because one day she would marry 
and need to know these basic 
skills. But he also made her prom· 
ise that she wou Id graduate before 
getting married He stressed 
the importance of an education 
because if she was to marry and 
her husband was to become sick 
or incapable of taking care of her, 
.she would have to be pr!?parcd to 
provide for the family. Having an 
education was how he saw her 
being able to do that. 

Why did hem.ike Benit promise 
$he would compiete her school· 
ing but not her sister-.? lndig· 
enu~;.s teaching comes into pl;iy 
hete. Benit had to set the exam· 

pie for her sisters. ~He didn't take 
it into account that the others 
have different per50nalities and 
desires," she said of her father'$ 
goal, and although they obeyed 
their parents, Senit was very will
ing to please her father. 

She continued her education and 
earned her unde.rgraduate degree 
in linguistics and anthropology at 
the University of Hawaii, her MEd 
from the University of Guam and 
her !>hD from the University of 
Oregon. Today she is an associate 
professor in elementary educa· 
tion at the University of Guam. 

In taotao haya culture, it is, .. The 
eldest girl manmamanda, (rules) 
the others in the family.'' she said, 
and there is a lot of work and 
training that goes into preparing 
for that role. And, in indigenous 
practices. siblings respect the 
role too. 

Benit literally shadowed her 
father in his many roles as an 
indigenous sage in the community 
and with family. He was regarded 
as someone who could mediate 
difficult family disagreements 
that often dealt with a cultural or 
traditional clash and the threat of 
change brought the application of 
western education. 

It was a lime when people on 
Guam were caught up in a cultural 
distortion because Taotao Haya 
children were furthering their 
education in western schools and 
would begin to challenge many 
cultural and traditional ways. 
including respect for indigenous 
teachings. 

I remember growing up hearing 
the term "generation gap" but 
not understanding the meaning. I 
didn't feel trapped or distant from 
mv parents. My father was th,; 
man of the house. There was no 
disrespecting that. and my mother 
nurtured us. My brother Phil was 
the perfect child-like Auntie 
Benit, more willing to obey than 
me, but my realm of disobedience 
was not broad. I had a healthy 
respect for the law. but that didn't 
mean that I followed blindly. Dad 
didn't encourage that anyway . 
He taught us to challenge things, 
;ind I stood up tn my father when 
I didn't agree, but the disagree· 
ments were mild and mostly the 
result of my misunderstanding of 
what he me.1nt. Wlien ne told me 
that I could date, he didn't mean 
that I didn't have to ask to go out. 

He allowed us to speak our minds, 
and to question things, even his 
decisions, which we did with 
relish but yielded when he prO\led 
us ill-advised. However, it's very 
hard to have lc'1erage over a 
powerful and influential man and 
not enjoy the triumph. It gave us 
confidence that we were think· 
ing on our own. We only had to 
learn how to handle the victory to 
show respect. Indigenous teach
ing made the hierarchy very clear 
to us and we walked away with 
similar but different impressions 
because <lf our personalities. 
Just like Auntie Benit said of her 
siblings earlier. 

Tun Ignacio was known as 
someone who could mediate 
stressful disagreements between 
family members because he had 
a reputation of settling matters 
concerning culture and tradi· 
tional ways. He was not afraid to 
tal<e on large controversies and 
he took Benit with him to teach 
her how to mediate the increasing 
change of customs and traditions 
with the indigenous perspective. 
By eitample he taught her how 
to listen, how to speak. how to 
think and how to answer well. 
She enjoyed their excursions 
and thrived on the lessons each 
opportunity taught her. 

One visit took them to a Malo
jloj home, and they had been fore
warned that the man was a strict 
lather who had a gun and he had 
a lot of mean dogs. Benit said that 
she and her Dad walked a half· 
mile to the ranch from the road. 
And as they approached he kept 
saying in a soft voice, "Hoi! Hoi! 
Hoi! Buenas. Suenas. Buenas. 
HMa Adai. Hafa Adai." As they 
got closer, the dogs were bark· 
ing and were clearly agitated and 
she became very fearful. She was 
about to climb her father out of 
fear and he said, "Don't behave 
that way my girl, don't show the 
dog that you are afraid or they will 
certainly bite you." 

He introduced himself and why 
he was there from outside the 
house, not able to see the man 
who had not yet revealed himself, 
but grunted in recognition of Tun 
Ignacio's comments. Tun Ignacio 
continued to t:almly i;xplain their 
purpose. and asked if it would be 
okay for them to enter the ranch. 

The man finally spoke and called 
then in, albeit begrudgingly, but 

Tun Ignacio continued his calm 
disposition and thanked the man 
for allowing them to enter. 

Their visit ended well and Tun 
Ignacio was able to help the 
man relax his stance on family 
concerns. The details were not 
discussed, but the important 
message was that the entire 
discussion was spoken in Fino' 
Haya and that Tun Ignacio main· 
tained respect for the man and 
walked for a half mile to his house 
rather than drove up to his ranch. 
Tun Ignacio helped the man to 
understand the adjustments that 
he could make because of the 
cltanging limes. and how to do 
it without the threat of violence. 
The man appreciated Tun Igna
cio's humble manner and was 
disarmed by his approach, sincer
ity and respect for him. 

Benil was also present when 
her father was called to assist a 
man on his deathbed at the hospi· 
tar. His family wanted him to die 
in peace but the man was visibly 
possessed by demons. He had 
chased away the Catholic priest. 
But, Tun Ignacio knew the man 
because both of them served as 
police officers. 

In English the term exorcist is 
called 'man dillalak aniti' in Fino' 
Haya. Benit saw ho"' the man 
didn't want to accept that there 
was a Christ. He spat at the cross 
and the man was so possessed 
and she saw him struggling with 
unseen antagonist and lie eventu
ally fell off the bed onto the floor. 
Her father tried to help the man 
up, but he could not lift him ott the 
floor. He stood over the man and 
held a cross for him to look at, but 
no matter what he did, he could 
not help him. The man died two 
days later. 

Tun Ignacio knew that one day 
he would be gone and that his 
Benit had lo be educated to be 
prepared for the future, He also 
taught her the value of retain· 
ing indigenous teachings. And 
although ~he surpassed his 
el(pectation for her education. 
while Benit has maintained the 
indigenous teachings and values 
he t~ught her. PhD once removed 
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4 PILRR CRUZ LUJAN: DEVELOPMENT OF .. . : tJti -•11 ~ ,~ 
J HHNIC STUDIES IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS MAR!~~.2- . 
~ 
~ Pilar Cruz Lujan 

e.Apanded the public 
Sl:hool system's 

curriculum from reading, 
'riting and reckoning to 
broader and more enriching 
studies. 

When dad asked Phil and I 
what the three As stood for, 
I would answer Hke a horse 
out of the box, but reck
lessly spell the words incor
rectly as I did here because 
I was misled by the strong 
R phoneme (sound) at the 
beginning of each word Dad 
enjoyed mental game.s, and 
told us that reckoning was 
mental math and I remem
ber Phil .being better at that. 
I am a kinetic leamer. We 
were also encouraged to 
re.ad because d~ wanted 
us to increase our vocabu-
lary in order to recite and ~ 
speak English well. It made "' 
a mantJal reader out of Phil 
andwriteroutofme. What'smOf"e 
is that dad said the three Rs were 
actually four; reading, riling. reck
oning and religion. This was espe
cially true on Guam. In fact. an 
early accourrt that brought Laur:il 
Thompson to Guam was because 
education w<is a rogue method of 
religioos citation of the Hi'storia 
Segreda and prayers as one of the 
Naval observatioos at Malesso 
portrayed. 

Pilar Lujan was fortunate too to 
have ~n the superintenderrt of 
curriculum and instruction for the 
Department of Education when 
federal grants were open to fund
ing ethnic groups, lllugmenting 
curriculum to include ethnic stud
ies in their si:hools. She d11tifully 
distributed the millions of dollars 
in rundi'tgtoditfenmtgrade leYels. 
The affirmative action aflowed 
them to rebu ild the curriculum. 

Lujan is a World War !I survivor, 
who e)(perienced the teachin~ 
of normal school aftef the war. 
She said our leaders, primarily 
educators in this case, are partly 
to blame for not having the fore
sigfit or ingenuity to encourage 
indigenous instructions. They 
3dhcred to a dgid s peak-Ellglish
only principle for Guam children. 
imposing penal treatment on 
them for Spe.<1king their indig
enous languagl? at S<.hool. "As a 
rnatter of fact, they disi:ouraged 
the speaking of Chamoru and we 

were fined,tt Lujan said. "I was 
fined many times becau~ they 
caught me speaking Chamoru and 
as a result of that or as a punish
merit, I was made to be a monitor:' 
As a monitor, she modeled or set 
the example of spealtiMg English. 
The teachers were Chamoru. 
"We didn't kave any American 
teadrers befOf"e. The Chilmoru 
teachers, in an effort to teach us 
the English language, forced us to 
speak English," 

TOOse who violated the speak
English-only rule were punished 
either with the task of cleaning the 
dlalkboard or not being allowed to 
go out for rece5s. "Not very hard, 
but stifL" Lujan said. They also 
chastised the children In the class
room. "O.h, yeah. Th•y did and 
they embarrassed. 'You were told 
not to speak Chamoru and you're 
s~king Chamor\J! You can't go.' 
But that was the psychology of 
thin~ before, rigt1t7 I don't tltlnk 
our teachers were trained in that 
<irea. Golly, I was thinking that our 
Cha mor1.1 people would have been 
fluent, proficient in the farrguage.H 

lujan has the nobena books, 
which she re.ads to increase her 
Charnoru vocabulary. "with words 
that are not used these days." 

1 uS4!d to feel sorry for Eloise 
Johnston because tier parents 
were both &igilsh speaking. M~. 

(AgtredaJ Johnston was the high· 
est educator on Guam. the father 

is an American and Eloise would 
say, 'H!fa, you people don't want 
tl:I t:alk to me because she spoke 
English.' Coltilde Castro (1930-
2002) and others in the group 
shCJWed early sians of activism 
whM they would s<iy, MBasta 
Eloise, if you can't spei!lk ChamOf\I 
you can't join us." 

Lujan didn't take the same atti
tude. " I wasn't as rough. I'm not 
saying I'm nice, I'm just saying 
that I wasn't as rough as they were 
to tell off anybody and so. poor 
Eloise, as much as she wanted to 
join in, she was hardly given the 
chance.H 

How did young Pilar handle the 
stress of discrimll"Jl!IUon that they 
were being exposed to at a very 
young age? "I bealmea re.be I. Hiif a 
na para ta fan nif\ita ha'? Wher
ever I wanted to go, I went and 
joined whatever group because 
they were all my friends. Why 
would they confine me lo differ
ent groups? At the time. I wasn't a 
joiner. l was pretty independent." 

JJ\ hercontinuingeffort tof urther 
her skills in Chamoru language.. 
Lujan, now a retired administrator 
and legislator, re.ads her nobena 
books at night "I listen to the 
Bishop; he's a very good speaker." 
She also said that Eric Forbes, a 
capuch!n priest. Mis trying hard to 
learn Chamoru." 

Beingretireddoesnotmeanthat 
Lujan isn't busy. Shehasa personal 

Chamoru language project 
and I won't mention it in this 
column becau$e she isn't 
ready to reveal il However, 
I can say I.hat any worlt in the 
Chamoru language is paire 
(a champion move] for all 
the peopla of Guam, not just 
the indigenous people. 

It was wonderful to hear 
the Y-1ay Lujan, Co!tllde and 
their friends reacted to 
the English-only mandate, 
showing th a ~ ~en though 
they were very young, they 
understood they had the 
right to speak their indig· 
enous language. Of course, 
we are not privileged to 
know if they reacted this 
way on their own intui
tive, or whether they were 
mentored, but it gives us 
a glimpse of their person
alities and an insight into 
how they developed Into 
adulthood. 

During her interview about her 
contribution to the developme.nt 
of the Chamoru language, 8enit 
Dungca asked me if I remem
bered the protest that the Chilltl
Or\J Language Commission staged 
against the Pacific Daily News' 
Engllsh-()nly advertising policy. 
Apparently, the PON war'lted 
Coltilde Gould to translate the 
Peanuts comic strip and she 
consulted the Chamoru Language 
Commission because, Camacho
Dungca said, the humor was lost 
to indigenous reade~. 

Remember that Rosa Salas 
Palomo mentioned how she 
encountered the sa~ chaf· 
lenge when trying to understand 
Shakespeare in college, and that 
her aha rnoment came when she 
had to translate Garcia's Hurao 
speech frcrrn English to Chamoru. 
Her translation of the speech into 
the Chamoru languilgl! helped 
her to unders tand William Shake
speare's writings focused on the 
most marginalized of society's 
groups. Shakespeare is also taught 
in middle and high school .and my 
teacher, Linell Esta I laughed wt.en 
I said, "We need a wise friar on 
!his island.n 

Ilk~ Sanw Stor(fr is "1inograpller/aral 
ltistor~ and MAK ,...._,.11 ..uocicl te. 
~ Is lh" proJcurr of I 1inaot oo Mari

antt1 HiJtoly Series on ICU.AM TVB. 
She C<lll ~ rbJChd t4o 

"mall al ric,..,;iirlenelf>"l!J:OtrJ. 
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Q&A 
wria t drives Ronme 
Perez cray·crav? 

Swing, swing 
Ma di Nickles has a bit of Guam 
f1°"'1ng through hi!r softt:lall plays.. 
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Dive spot 
Gun Beach is one of Guam's 
m ost acces.slble dtves, 

For the love of gan:iening 
It all started a year after 
a wish was gr;,nted. 

RIP Mr. B. Capes 
Joe Babauta. a prornfneflt local J.Lo demonstrated rt best at 
artist, died of pne~ on Jan. 5. the Gold«n Glob es last weel<. 

The Spot 
The Works is not 
your typical burser. 

Being Joaquin Cook 
The forward-·thinklng young man 

Is BOG's younsest. executive. 
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PILAR CRUZ LUJAN: FROM 
TRANSLATOR TO SUPERINTENDENT 
OF CURRICULUM RND INSTRUCTION 
A 

the super· 

Sintendent 
of curricu· 

..,., lum and inst ruction 
2 in the public school 
;!i 

system, Pilar Cruz 
~ Lu1an enjoyed a serious 
~ and critical position 
>' in the development of 
;:§ ethnic studies. It was z 
~ atatimeinthe70sthat 

tli e federa I gO\le rn men t 
was more ~are of the 
needs of indigt!llOUS 
peoples and allocated 
millions of dollars to 
fund ethnic programs 
in public schools. 

Lujan disseminated 
the funds generously throughout the 
d ifferent grade levels and as part of 
her worl< related interests. she was 
cent ral to the development of the 
Chamorro Language Commission. 

"Oh my goodness, I pla~d a prin· 
cipal part in it (Chamorro language 
Commission) because I was the 
superintendent of curriculum and 
instruction and there was always 
arguments. One very, very good 
source was M ichang Perez, (she is) 
one bright woman. She contributed 
to my Chamoru speaking because 
whenever I doubt anythil18 I would 
call Michang. 'M ichang. listen fan if 
this sounds OK.'" 

Prep a ration for her role inthe public 
school system began when herfather, 
regarded highly by priests, govern 
ment and military officials and their 
chaplains after the war, often went lo 
him for translation of their writ i11SS 
from English to Chamoru. Why did 
these priests and chaplains seek out 
her father for the translations of their 
sermons and the epistle? 

"If I may say this, my father is an 
erudite man of his day, and I would 
imagine that if he would have lived, I 
can imagine that he still would be of 
that kind of classification; he was well 
versed in English, in Ch11moru and in 
Spanish." Her father, Jose Valenzuela 
"Lala" Cruz, spoke very well and he 
worked as a high-ranking civil service 
(erno loyee) under the (U.S.) Navy as 
a disbursing officer who they trav
eled w ith t hroughout the Northern 
.'Aariana ls.lands for the administra
t ion of ttis work 

··1 WdS asking my brother how 
we got commissary priv ileges from 
before the war," she said, noting th<tt 
their father never served in the U.S. 

military. Obviously it was a perl< of 
his position. 
~After the war, the Capuchin 

fathers and most especially the 
chaplains who were assigned in 
Chalan Pago, they would come to 
my house and w ould ask my father 
to translate the sermon(s) or the 
epistle, [because] al the t ime, they 
didn't have too many written mate· 
rials on the Chamoru prayers. My 
father said, 'Aten de e nCIO (attend 
to them).' So, I was forced into it. I 
don't know why my father alw ;JyS 
delegated me, and I was forced to 
learn the language. I can't claim to 
have Uiught arrtbodY from the Ag.an a 
area or northern area, but anybody 
who was ;,ssigned to Chalan Pago 
I can say that r had contributed to 
the deliberation of their sermons. I 
would not have learned as much or 
have been as fluent in Chamoru if I 
had not been forced into it." 

Pi larlujan hadtwosisters, Rita Cruz 
Or.ad a and Maria Cruz Ballenger. She 
refen~ to Maria as Ms. Mary and 
said th.at she has a good head on her 
shoulders [smart) and w11s ll cham· 
pion w ith crocheting ak.:!feha' shells. 

Her ot her sister was Rita Cruz 
Okada who Pilar said "was the 
brightest one among us:· 

"When I opened the Chamoru 
Language and Culture Program, she 
was one of the first to register and 
when r assigned her to be o~ of the 
teachers, she said, 'Hey, munga sa I 
don't have a degree·. I recruited them 
[as curriculum writers) becau~ 
when they found out th11t Rita was 
in the program they were interested 
and Rita brought them all in. 

"The early curriculum writers 
included. "5i Herminia Aflague, 

si Rita Okada, Ding 
Gould, Bing Cris
tobal. Ana Quicho
cho, Lagrimas 'Ama' 
Untalan, Denang 
Manibusan, and 
Michang Perei was 
one of t he best 
because she even 
spoke Japanese, 
all those old teach· 
ers and they proved 
themselves." 

There was also 
Carmen Blas Cruz, 
Olympia Camacho, 
Ana Garcia, Jose 
Rivera and Robert 
Underwood. 

Lujan said that when Tun Jose 
sat down to work on the Chamoru 
Dictionary, he wouldn't get up from 
his seat. Lujan would get up from her 
desk and walk to him and tell him, 
"Tun Jose, take a break." That's the 
old t imer. 

"When I started the program, there 
was no one to teach [Chamoru], so I 
had to resort to them because there 
were no teachers to teach. Laiia, 
when r found out their lever of educa
tion. puru·ha' eighth graders, lek·hu' 
ha what h11ppened to you pcopler 

Pilar also had to find a funding 
source so that !hey coold get them 
certified. 

"So then, I got the idea that out of 
the federal funds r would have some
one from the Universily of Guam to 
instruct them, so I shared the federal 
funds [with UOG]. A ll too teachers 
under me were given instruction in 
both English and Charnoru." 

Did they grciduate? 
"Oh yes. I was so proud when they 

w ere marching in, ai adai. They were 
all eighth graders before loo war 
and they wem up on the stage and 
got th<.?tr degree. The e.ighth grade 
before the war must have been so 
tough that it was equivalent [to 12th 
grade level], because when they 
went for the testing(entrance exam) 
they all did wen in the language arts 
and math so it must have been that 
those subject area!' mush have been 
the emphasis. And so. when f had 
them pl;,ced i!t the University of 
Guam. they were considered to have 
competed the 12th grade level." 

The b1fmgu1;1I prog1am in the st!tes 
was very liberal and they wanted tile 
program to work, !'O they told Pilar 
Lujan, who had a lo t of influence 

with them because of her position as 
superintendent. to create a curricu
lum for them to get their bachelor's 
degree at the University . 

It was imporlant that they were 
certified to teach. because these 
women would be responsible for 
training the public school teachers 
for bilingual education. 

"Ifs so unique for the Marianas to 
speak Chamoru and although thef"e 
is a slight variation betv.een Saipan 
and Guam because of their influence 
with the Engl ish language develop
ment on Guam, there are educa
tional benefits of getting together 
and [to) agree on a certain system, 
then we wouldn't be l'laving the prob
lems with our vcung ones trying to 
find out which is the right one. I'm 
embarrassed to say that Cliamoru 
are very competiti~ and cannot 
seem to allow or give way for people 
to give ideas and a vafid discussion 
on why things are such, or why is this 
word structured th is w11y. 

"I go by Pale Roman M aria de Vera. 
to me he was one of the e.ady wrrt
ers who really made sense when he 
went about teaching the catechism 
with t he a, a, i, e, 0 , U, you know that ! 
is the basic sound of the alphabet of 
the Chamoru language. If we were 
consistent and follow that I don't 
think we would be having art this 
deviation - the influence by others." 

The priest at Chalan Pago Church 
made it a point lo encourage that 
everyone speak the Chamoru 
language and encouraged it through 
games. 

"Every Thursday 11t the Santa 
Cruz parish afler the early mass, the 
parishioners formed a circle outside 
and the priest would stand in the 
center and each would recite out 
loud the number or color. vowel. Of" 

rhyme as they go around the circle 
and when he stopped and pointed 
at the kid, that child would have to 
define, or use a sentence with the 
word they stopped at." 

Language 1s central to the Jives of 
the people of the Marianas; it's the 
umbilical cord, and its still that way 
today. We should learn from Tun 
Jasen Lara to 'atende enao'. make it 
your business to learn the Ch<!mon.i 
language well. 

Il l<!~ S...Wcx Sl t ff:y is e!""°9"'P~A>n11 
hkiori1>11, ""° MA IK IUIOldt OIS4>Cio t~. SIH 
k the pt<idlftr of I TIMoloo Marll>nas Hklory 
Sem on IW AM TVS. Slw can br 1'0ched •ia 

P.mail at rlcr>f':Mlcneliv&com. 
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Taste of Saipan Underwater art 
It all sta rts with the Street Mk ha el Glinski has c:reated a 
Market's mouthwatering aroma. vlst.oal treasu"' of Palau. 

Trench Fest lunch @ Outback 
You skank when the Don't skip the 
rr.usic is too good not to. first course I 

Travel style 
Tue first t4r 
Ditch the heels. 

Literary 
Or. Jason P. Vest makes 

w ork ot what he watches. 

WWW.MVGUAM.COM 

Day in the life 
Doris Flort~s Brooi<s thorougt;ly 
enjoYi the diversity of her work. 

Unearthed 
Artifacts In Ritidian tMt rewal 
ancient community life. 
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4 ELIZRBETH KEllY BOWMRN, PHO: 
WRLKIHG ff ER TRlK BllJNGURllY 

MARIANAS 

I breastfed my children 
an{1 nursed all three 
everywhere I went. I 

never went into the bath
~ room to nurse my baby. 
~ It is not an appropriate 
..,.; 
'"" µlace to eat. whether you 
~ are a baby or otherwise. 
$ regardless of how clean 
>' maintenance keeps it. 
<!: You cannot find comfort 
~ food in the comfort room. 

The only time you find a 
candlelight there is when 
a brown tree snake finks 
GPA power lines. 

A.du Its get queasy at the 
diriing table when views 
are brought up in conver
sation c;onsidered "not 
appropriate" for discus· 
sion 3t the table. If ideas 
are not approPfiate at the 
table. why is eat ing appro· 
priate in the rest room? 
The baby cannot compre
hend her dining circum
stances, but the mother 
also benefits from the 
nursing experience, and she draws 
no comfort nursing tler baby in the 
fantinani'an (restroom). The root 
word is tinane' - need to go to the 
toilet - to dispose of waste. 

like Hope Alverez Cristobal, 
who Bowman quotes in her art ide 
as having nursed her baby while 
attending the University of Guam. 
I too breastfed m y daughter Tari! 
when I was a student at UOG in 
the late '70s, I bought a backpack 
that had a stand so that I could put 
Tara on the floor next to me in class 
and she would play and sleep in it, 
but if she was huogry, I lilted her up 
and nursed her. T.ara was a good
natured baby; so many limes they 
forgot she was there in the clai;s. 
Of cOtKse, Guam loves babies, and 
Tara was a beautiful baby and a bit 
of a distraction. but not for long. 

I brought my baby to class 
because I wanted her with me. It 
wasn't evtty day. or every class, 
but it helped that I could. And, don't 
tell my mother because she would 
sa)", "Hafa Rlene na tiun n.a'i yo' as 
T;ir.,? Hafa adai na un minappot?" 

It really was no bot her Mom and 
it wasn't that I didn't have your 
!;ui:;cort; ! j ust always kept my 
babies with me, nc matter where I 
went. But there arE y<l\Jns mothers 
who do not have a strong support 
base, and they are the students that 

Bowman is campaigning to assist 
with the Nana Yan Patgon Act. 
That is what I read in Bowman's 
article in the Pacific Daily News. 

Conversely, I was happy to see 
that the UOG Board ot Re~nts 

drew the fine not to allow employ
ees to bring their children to the 
university during working hours. 
There is a difference. A. student 
is the customer and pays to be 
in di!SS, the employee earns an 
income through employment 
there. I worked at l<UAM while 
going to UOG but I never took Tara 
to work. 

Since I am sure that I never 
thanked all the students in the 
classes that I attended when I 
brought my baby, thank you very 
much for your understanding. I did 
not bring the baby when she was 
sick or cranky, but I nursed her 
without a legislative m andate too. 

Bowman wrote that sena
tors Dennis Rodriquez and Aline 
Yamashita authored the Nana 
Yiln Piitgon Act. and that docs not 
surprise me because Rodriquez is 
well·known as a family man, and 
with Yamashita's doctorate and 
her fami ly's commitments to the 
University of Guam, she is clearly 
an advocate. for higher education 
and women's rights. 

I was also thrilled because 

Bowman's article in the 
PON was written in the 
Chamoru language, and 
I wondered who helped 
her, was it her partner 
Professor M iget Bevac
qua or Professor Donald 
Topping? I admire 
Bowman for choosing 
~ wri~ It m Chamoru 
because that proves that 
she is making an elfort to 
become bilingual. 

Ah ha, and you thought 
that I was departing from 
my effort to recognize 
and provide the history 
regarding the bilingual 
efforts in the schools and 
in our comm unities in the 
Mariana Islands, huh? 
Not. I continue to write 
about bifingual education 
and efforts to show that 
the Chamoru language is 
endangered but that we 
are taking it very seriously. 
Look, even a Caucasian 
professor in the English 

department at the University of 
Guam has taken it upon herself to 
learn, and now write, in Chamoru 
to educate. 

A very big WOW! Elizabeth. Isa 
(Elizabeth) Kelley Bowman, Ph.D., 
is an assistant professor of compar
ative literature at the University of 
Guam. a program coordinator of 
the Women and Gender Studies 
program, and editor of Pacific Asia 
Inquiry. This woman is walking her 
talk bilingually. 

Circulating a survey to deter· 
mine the degree that students or 
professors suffer seJ(ua I harass
ment is another serious under
t aking that Bowman is addressing 
at the University of Guam. She is 
circulating a suNey and hoping to 
find 150 respondents. 

The survey is designed to gather 
information on indiv idua ls at the 
UOG, especially the students who 
have experienced unwanted or 
inappropriate or nonconsensual 
sexual or flirtatious behavior or 
actions (up to and including se~ual 
assault or rape) at the university, 
even if the violence occurred off 
campus. 

Thet.;o an:: 18 questions ilnd one 
short-answe1 section in the :oourvcy 
that will tAke approximately :?O 
minutes to complete, based on a 
2011 national survey conducted 

by the American Association of 
University Womer1. 

The four·page survey begins 
with questions on demographics 
and information pertaining to age, 
gender, year in school, and other 
demographic categories. Other 
questions ask about the different 
kinds of experiences regarding 
sexual harassment and assault that 
may have occurred at the Univer
sity of Guam. The risk 1s minimal 
and the inforTnation is confidential 
because the surveys will be coded 
and the only one who will know 
your name is Bowman. 

The researcher, Bowman in 
this case, is the only one who can 
trace names of respondents and 
the information you provide will 
be used for statistical or scien
tific purposes without identifying 
you as an individual. Of course, 
your participation 1s voluntary 
and you can withdraw at any time • 
from the project without penalty 
or loss of benefits that you would 
be entitled to. 

If there are professors at the 
UOG who have or are using their 
positions of power to prey on 
students. the survey is designed to 
collect information about sexuill 
harassment as sexual hilrassment 
is defined by the university. But the 
survey is also designed to collect 
informal ion from other comm u· 
nity institutions like churches and 
high schools where individuals can 
be dominated by those in positions 
of power. 

The survey will educate students 
on the definition of sexual harass· 
ment and it will begin the process of 
ensuring that the UOG. and other 
learning institutions or churches, 
adopt a no-tolerance policy on 
sexual harassment and it will also 
empower those who may other· 
wise become victims of se~ual 

harassment so that they would 
know how to stand up against it. 

Get a pamphlet of f~e local 
therapeutic resources along with 
the survey by contacting Elizi!· 
beth Bowman, PhD at her office 
telephone number 735-2701 for 
the survey or UOG Institutional 
Compliance Officer Elaine Faculo
Go&lle at 735-2971. 

II~ Samas St~tft Is r1Moqrop~r/o"11 
historiOI\, and M ARC t>!leorch uuoi:iale. 

She,., '"" pro<llt<~ of r Ti""IOIOO Morlanao 
Hnto? s..ne. on l<UAM H'B. Sir. con be 
r<:act..d •lo e'11all at rirn..,,;..,1.,,cli.-e~om. 
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Sweet & addicting 
Uke a star, Honey Cocaine 
shows up when she wants: to. 

Pack it up, pack it in 
ianela C4'l•erd'S l~ast favorite part 
ol goinR on a holiday rs pading, 

Ceramics & surrealism 
When gf11en the moon. Y!!on 
soon Park painted it. 

Q&A 
Saipan's Jiltiar. l\ngellne tove,; 
'the W~ather Channel. 

Literary 
Louella Losinfo's entry 
t o Vagina Monologues. 

Drink&sing 
Robert Topaz begins his 
expl0<ation at Marine C01ps Drive. 

Buy local 
Becavse no stole can stock 
enough eggs to feed the island 
fo r two weeks. withr:1.1t. refill. 

The Madam 
A sho<t film to be •e\e~d in s.pring. 
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MES CHAMORU: ACKNOWLEDGING -~ ~ 
THE COLONIAL RELATIONSHIP MAR~,~.~.~.~.!'c'if' ~ 

W hat do Mes 
Chamoru, 
Women's 

History Month, ColorT 
Cancer Awareness Month 
and National Nutrition 
Month have in common? 
These are commemor.itive 
events during the month of 
March. But. Mes Ci'lamoru 
literally means the Month 
of Chamoru, a legal desig· 
nation to recognize, that 
which is Chamoru. So, 
what is Ch11moru? Sena
tor Tommy Morrison did 
not define it in his bill. So, 
the answer is still far from 
settled politiully. 

One definition of Cham
oru was discussed in 
Episode 1 of our i Tinaatao 
Marianas History Series; 
a term associated with a 
group of eduuted people 
expressing their indige
nous rights. I also le;,med 
during her interview, that 
the first time Bernadita 
Camacho-Dungca, PhD 
prodaimed that distinction 
for herself- Chamoru -W<is 
after Joe Murphy, Pacific 
Daily News editor refused 
to publlsh her advertise· 
merrt because it written in 
the Chamoru language. 

Now, Camacho-Dungca 
is not the first person to 
use or define Chamoru, but 
her efforts and the efforts 
of others to defend their 
indigenous rights have 
changed the policy of all 
media outlets regardingthe 
publishing of ads, articles 
or columns in the Cham
oru language. It applied 
positively to me when I 
was writing a column in the 
Pacific Sunday News. 

I enjoyed reading all !he 
articles in this past Sunday 
Variety issuewrltten on !he 
significance of Mes Cham
oru and it was VEry dear 
that there is a redefining of 
Chamoru with a distinction 
and a pronounced associa
tion wi lh aricestral worship. 
Is doing so an attempt to 
prove racial purity in a colo
nial context? 

last Sundory's feature 
article on Magellan's 
Landing was written to 

coincide with the theme of 
the March l edition. I have 
never had a personal bias 
of the location of <V.agel
lan's landing, and the 
village c:if Umatac sOOukl 
continue to celebr.?te their 
Discovery Day activities 
as they haVE always done, 
taking their cue from the 
plaque placed by the Guam 
Teacher's As.sociation on 
Magellan's MonumenL 

But why only commemo
rate the ITl<!n who ordered 
the killing of nine Umatac 
residents instead of Miguel 
Lopez de legazpl, the man 
who claimed the island for 
Spain, thereby establish
ing Guam's rich colonial 
history? 

Do you remember that 
Ron Rivera (19S3-2001), 
the Chamoru rights activ
ist who reintroduced 
chanting, often blowing 
his kulo', his trumpet shell 
horn? Rivera asked why 
Chamoru self-determina
tion is racial prejudice and 
why it creates inequality 
to other.>, whenever the 
subject of self-determi
nation was brought up. 
He recognized the diffi
culty they were having 
defining it so, Rivera and 
other political activists 
decided that the appropri
ate response is - Chamoru 
self-determination based 
on equity, acknowledging 
!he colonial rel<rtionship. 

Now that's an argu
ment for commemorating 
both Magellan and Miguel 
Lopez de Legazpi during 
Mes Chamoru at Umatac 
because llQ corrtrover5y 
exists regarding Legazpi's 
landing there and erect
ing the cross that stands 
prominently, bayside front 
of the San Dionisio Church. 
A second pageantry of 
natives welcoming Legazpi 
to Umatac after the drama 
of Magellan's landing, 
would be cin additional 
tourist atlfilction and 
expression (]f sell·determi· 
n<itiofl in a colonial context. 
Maybe Rivera didn't me.Jn 
it exactly that wa'j, but 
you can't deny the colo-

nial relationship of UITl<ltac's 
history and the impact th<rt 
Spanish explorers had with 
that village. 

I noticed the start with 
the defining c:if a nation of 
people as Chamoru, seek
ing a connection with their 

past Yet, the term Chamoru 
is derived from the Spanish 
description of a shaven head 
or bald head with a small pony
tail at the crown of the head. 
And, literature attributes 
the popularizing c:if this look 
to the Chine5e blacksmith 
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2 
Chaco before San Vitores and 9> 

his mission arri\led at these §1 
isl21nds. Therefore, yes, the 
Spanish priests and explor- ) 
ers described the look of men 
wearingtheir hairthis way,so it 
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is no surprise that it bec<!me 
popular again in the mid 80s 
embodi'!d in their expres
sion of self-determination. 

Another example of self· 
e xpression was the second 
Lukao tc. fouha Bay, held in 
February last month lead
ing into Mes Chamoru. The 

CH 

processing of people has 
t<i ken their cue from the writ· 
ings of priests a nd explor~ 
about the creatioll myth, 
and Laso de Fua being tile 
birthplace of humankind. 
Offer ing gif ts near the site 
of the Laso de Fu11 today in 
commemoration of ances
tors and their perceived 
practices. 

Of course you do not 
have to lukao' or process 
in a group to Fouha Bay to 
be Chamoru, nor are you 
less Chamoru because you 
do not. However, there is a 
growing tendency to intro
duce perceived ancie nt 
practices and its readily 
accepted. 

Chanting and dance, and 

PID 

commemorative practices 
of ancient re ma ins recov· 
ered al archaeology s ites, 
have alf become common
place. Is this oil part of the 
redefining who are Cham· 
oru - maybe also defining 
Chamoru in the way that 
racia l prejudice ca nnot be 
brought up? 

If the Chamoru resistance 

against San Vitores' mission 
was successful, celebrating 
Magellan's landing wo\Jld 
have a different meaning; 
we would know the implica
t ion of Laso de Fua and the 
a~t tvilics that oci: urred in 
the Bay. In fact. the issue of 
self-determination would be 
a moot issue. But, that is not 
Chamoru reality. 

docomo pod fie. _....,.... ®lll~· 
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IT'S CHRMDRU MARIANAS ~· 
WHEREVER CHRMDRU RRE S,R~MS.om•m>nv_J~Jf' 

11 I TINAOTAO 

I 
have enjoyed my relation
ship with the families of tlie 
Northern Marlena Islands, 
;;ind as l have :shared tnprevi· 
ous ari;il'."11"-~, a big reason fur 

my ccnn<:Kticns lo the CNMI is my 
rroti"er, who was t<orn and raised 
in 511ipar and who also stlrviverl 
t* war there. 

My rewi!rch ttips tc !he (NM! 
began :sometime irl 1991 when 
Jnn Anderson wa5 +lylng b.h:k and 
fort!-, on R;:,ige:r Slater's. CesJna, 
to de his weekly te!c:v1s\ori show, 
Ri:IS!!r vsed thirl oppnrtu!"!ity 
to get some flying hours on hls 
pl<1ne. l had the great fortune 
of Steff i:iclng a -close frie.'ld of 
R()g:er's and :hat got me 11 ride en 
tre plane taking Jon up to .Salpafl, 

So I est<iblished a relation
ship with CH.Ml >wk!ents, $0ffie 
of whom I grew up with or met 
occ.asionally Irena un Guaw when 
they were vio.iting, or on 5Jfpar; 
and nnia"I when I was visiting. ! 
always fu.tt al honie in !he !&lards, 
and the people I met ort 5aipan, 
Tinian and Lu!a always made me 
feel welcome. 'So it didn't ~ake 
longfor me to nsr.im~<Jte as if I had 
growri up in the iorthern Islands 
ln fact, I made my way around 
w well that 1 f'!J1i;lled taking my 
wusins to pia!:l)S they had oot 
see, before on their own home 
island_ I get a k11:k oot of being: 
able to introdut1: therr to a place 
they never ventured to. 

One food memory of a reseatch 
trip was to Tinian 1nMil1rk Mendlo· 
la's high sci"'ool fJass~oom. Htil 
ar><l .'1is wife Jenni~e( were teach· 
ing at Tmian High. I was itWited 
to present to tt:e student bocy 
rt'tf wi:;rk as an ethnographer-oral 
hist<xian. I look tfwt opportu11ity 
to show om- of the publkiltkn'\S. 
Oral H:story 0vr,f¥ie"rl of Gv.am 
and Mictoresla, 

I was talking about oral hiZt<'.lrf 
and its benefits that rt allowed for 
the expression of the lnd111iduatto 
descdbe in their own words how 
an event atfected therr .. There 
were fl' any ~t.Jils of libtory that 
were not re:::>rded ei«:ep! Jr. the 
arTourts of romeo!'!(' promiMflt 
or government ;;iftki1'll$, So, when 
I fly up tc the CNMI to interview 
pe<Jp!e the1e. 1t'1 he<<!US-e their 
.::ie~ctM;t; <tre 1mpnrtant lo 
ar <!,ch=cklg!c.il rep<1rl or !or " 
histork: expetience thJf we are 

So I estalJlished a 
relationship with CNMI 

residents. some ol 
whom I grew up with 

01 met occasionally 
here on Guam when 

they were visiting, or 
on Saipan and T111ian 
when I was visiting. 
I always felt at home 

in the islands, and 
the people I met on 
Saipan. Tmian and 
Lula always made 

me feel welcome. So 
it didn't take long for 
me to assimilate as 
if I had grown up in 
the northern islands. 
In fact, I made my 
way around so well 
that I rnlished taking 
my cousins to places 

they had not seen 
before on their own 
home island. I get a 

kick out of being able 
to introduce them to 
a place they never 

ventu1ed to. 

producing-for a doa.lmeitary. 
T'ie 'Studenis were er1gaging 

and attentive, but curior.r$ that 
a nyor"Je from Ti nian coutd contrib· 
ute to Ch11moru history. During 
the questfon·and.;'ln5wet per:od, 
a y()1..rg mar in the middle of tl"e 
class ra:~d his hand and asked, 
'Ma'am. wl'µt dn they ca!! y<iu, 
people on Guam?H I WJ$ P\Jt.d~d 
by that question ~cau5<1 it was 
coming fmrna ~Wdent who, to MY 
qr.rkkestimat!on, was of the !illme 
eihnic group .ls me. I ailwd .'lim 
to repeat his questio11 b&.JU'\.e I 

.,...,,.,(\ s1.1r'l!' wh.it he munt <1nd 
he s3<·d, ~Whitt do you call yw, 
people on Guam?" 

I answerntl, "Oh, Chamoru." He 
replied, ''N<:- tra'am, you arf' not 
Charroru. vou are Gwmanian.~ It 
was the first time s:irnern1e said 
that to me. So I rep~led myself, 
!he P'!OPle of Guam are Charn
oro. There are olhen: who !iV>t 
there, but tFe ind1genoti:t. peopie 
are Chamoru jusl: like you are 
here. We are the same people.'' 
The s1uder1t atgued a!ol'lg the 
lines th.it we on Guam ate not 
Chamorv, bel'..llwse the only or1es 
who are, Uoe in tl'e CNML I dove 
m, "Pareku hit na taotllgoes gi 
Marianas. UllO ha hi! ritt taotao. 
Chamo.n..1 yv, Yi! sif\a hu ft.irinu 
Ct:amon.1 s.t Charr:oru si ~Uc yi!n 
Chamoru si Nana ho. Matai'lagon 
Saipan "ii ru)'!\iJ ho ya 1t1afafiagor1 
Gtram si tatan hu. Paretu.: hit 11a 
taot<Sgi.;es. Une 'iit na iaa(O!<J gi 
Marii.!"las.' 

The eritire class WM thrilled 
by my response, and at the same 
time, p;;irtly shocked that J could 
5Peak Cl;.amoru. Tfieyteased the 
str.rdent who as~d the questlori, 
"M1<llard!'. because I wa!. able 
lo pull the trump ,;arrl out cl my 
backp~et-theSpeakChamoru 

tr1.1mp card. It wasl'l't my answer 
that got them m<cited. lt was the 
fu<:;l ti-at I a~wered in Chamaru 
because they were under a false 
irnpte5:>ior lhat m; on Guam 
don't spe,:ik Chamoru. ! <!SSuted 
them not everyone did, but many 
do. 

Another questio"I that tt~ev 

as<::ed Me, ti· 1$ time dur'.ng !he full 
a~mb::y after the presertatiO"l 
of the Oral ltistory OwNiew of 
GU21TI and Micronesia was, ~can 
y-ou tn.1$1 or;d history? t.iv grand
motlier s.ir.ived ti'le w;v- in Yap, 
but sometimes. sha cai-'t ret""letr· 
ber who l OJm, SQ hew C31 ! be sure 
that the old people wh<.i i!ro ta!t
ing about the Wl'lf rnmemberwli<it 
really fi.;ipper'led?" 

l e~p!alr"d that oral history is a 
good way :o collect thfurmat,,::in 
tl:al otherw:se dces not make it 
into tti.; historii;ai re<;oros, h helps 
us to know how Your pandmuther 
suf"iliw.-d the war, to what personal 
ert'l'nt she did • what she had tc 
do or when she tiad to go in order 
to st.rv1>'e, We koow from tri?d1-
tfon11! SOl.'"<:es $UCh im tl'c riews· 

pa pi: rs tr.at the war acc~rred, but 
uniess we spC<Jk to your grand· 
mother. we would never leer~ ta 
what extent ihe survived, or if 
somec~e helprd I-er to si:rYiYe 
arid wl:at they did to help. 

Then l answ<ned he- firstq,.,es
!ion, ~Abwiutely. We tan trust 
oral histo1y." Merrorie& may 
fail and depending on whet< you 
inte"'iew someone, their stc..y 
may l.x;k some detzi;$, l:ut the 
details tr.at will be ch!M are the 
traumatic moments tl':at seem to 
be imprinted 1n their minds and 
pl<iyed ever ..ind over throughout 
theirJives. lt st.iys with them. Ye~ .. 
ycu c:a,, trust their o~al history 
acco;ints.. 1 do.'-

J used tl'.e example of tilelt 
grand;;arerts who survived the 
war in Yap, r~ocated to C.oam, 
Tinian <tnd Saipan after the war 
and wwe g!w.n !he right to choose 
wliere they wanl«l to live, Many 
of tl'<>m no longer oWMd land in 
Guam be.:awse tt'ley sold their 
i.:inds prior le mo ... ing to Yap 
and Palau. 5o being offered fully 
furnished Quonsl/:t huts on Tinian 
was d "e'Y a!tracti11r offer for 
dispi.liced "afl';i <es lookffig !a -start 
a new life That 1 e~plaioed, ·,,,.as 
the reason l was 01 Tlnian - to 
collect thefr oral kistoties cboul 
!i'e in Y<tp a'td the deti$iors tc 
migri>te lo Tin'an and what their 
lives on Tlnian ha.'!:> been like 
since then. 

Many of the kids on Tin;an did 
not know that there Is a bay in Yap 
caU-ed Ci"'amerro B:iy. I reMember 
ny own disbelief too tM firSt time 
I fie.ard that I looked it up o'l the 
Internet. I learned tliat Chamorro 
famllies lived in hooJeS l'!!! along 
both sides of that bay\ Therefore, 
Chamoru 8.ly. 

I had been lo Yap bttfore th.rt 
Tinian trip a"ld saw i~ fr-,. myself, 
~!assured the studenls thi!t the 
bay exists artd that th<:iy lho11!d go 
hon1e ar"Jd ai;k their gra~dparents 
about their 1!.,es at Yap while t~t:y 
could st1JJ rerrember where they 
lived 11!ong Ch.:il""lo•ro Bay. 

Chamorro Bay IS tt> Yap as 
Ch<tmon; is to Tlni.;in. lts Chi!m
cru wherever Chamoru are. 

~""""""~&~ 
l!id!:riut ...CMA/IC <-11-W <!< 

~"lt'!!~o(f1'1..:((1{1_~ 
J;Q""f ~,,.., KUAA(l'VH, SI.. Qll!"" 
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11 f<AMBLINGS FROM 

THE EDITOR 
By Mar-Vic Cagurangan 

One year ago and 
one year from now 

T 
his month of this year is a point of 
reference for Sunday Variety, wlllch 
is marking its birth on May 25, the 
date of our first issue. It has been 

a pleasure for us to produce 

process, I further discovered Guam and its 
people. 

This month of this year is also a point of 
reference for Guam. One year from now, 

the island wil l be host· 
this publication week after 
week, offering our readers 
leisure reading, giving them 
a respite from hard news 
that fills the pages of MVG 
from Monday to Saturday. 

Directing the weekly 
coverage and dosing the 
pages during crunch time 
have been challenging. 
Certainly, the pressure is 
shared by our staff report
ers, our freelance feature 
writers and columnists, 
who probably dread the 

Directing the 
weekly coverage 
and closing the 
pages during 
crunch time 
have been 

challenging. 

ing the 2016 Festival of 
Pacific Ar1s, which will see 
the largest gathering of 
cultural perto rmers, arti
sans and arti sts from the 
region. Four hundred days 
from now. The countdown 
begins. 

For our cover story, 
Louella Losinio looks into 
the island's preparations 
and pertinent legal matters 
related to the protection of 
intellectual property rights 
and protection for indig

emails or text messages I send them every 
week to remind them of their deadline. But 
at the end of the day, the stress gets wiped 
up whenever I see the finished product. Our 
visual editor Erin Ignacio who does the layout 
never stops surprising me. Jonathan Abe Ila's 
people photographs always add more lite to 
every story. It has truly been a pleasure to be 
surrounded by a bunch of creative people, 
who are thrilled to snare w ith our home 
community their love of the arts, humanities 
and good wri t ing. In the 

enous cultural practitioners and creators. 
Pirc1cy, cultural appropriation of visual art, 
design, dance and other artistic expres· 
sions are some of the infringements identi· 
fied as a potential threat to local artists and 
cultural creators who will be participating 
in the event. 

Rlene Santos Steffy recounts her experi· 
ence - and the friendship she found ~ while 
covering t he 2000 Fest Pac held in Palau. 

See story on Page 12. 

Send {ftdb«k It! """"'9i~ilon!!Jmv9J111nL<om 
or S..nday,i>m09uom.com. 



FESTIVRL OF THE PRCIAC RRTS: ~ 1s 
RETRIHIHG IHTRHGIBLE CULTURRL HERITRGE MAR!~M~!~.J'Cp ! 

11 I flt~ADTAll 

Everyfoi..r yea~ tho11s.ards of 
Pac:)fic !slander.; ~enverge 01 
the hosl ;sklnd for !ht Fesli~ 

val of the f>;lcllic Arts, where for 
oie we.,k Ibey will •fsplay their 
cv:hnffl treasures 1!'1 the fonr of 
carv:ns.- da;nce, chant, p;,intil•&; 
bl.xbmithing, weaving, !King 
and instruments, artifac.ts, handi
craflsc arcb•ter:ture, gam<?S anG 
languages_ It is a time and place 
where P;:cifX: l$lllnden; shine. 
They 'Jy their national colors and 
show l'leir natkinal pride. They 
cross the vast ocean !hat usl.H'llly 
dwrdes therri, airborne. 

The Pacific festiva; concept W"85 

driveriby ooncerr»s that tt-e tegioo 
waslosingilstr;;id1hon;:,I art forms. 
A Pac~k fesli'l<ll would be a place 
where the¥ would l'u~hiigf',t thi; 
inl-ef'E"!t cultutal v;:,lues and tradi· 
tronal methods Jn hxligenous art 
forms. 

&:!au hosted the 9th Festival 
of the Pacific Arts 1n July 2000, 
where patt;cipants from 21 ccun· 
trie.s gathered to pre!ient !heir 
"Padficne:;s.'' Strarge!y enough, it 
h: the slmllariiies th.lt make them 
shi>le They eacfi rave similar 
practices that they do differently. 
T!':ey soond different Jl"d dress 
di~erently, 

The 9th fe$hval of Pai:lfk Arts 
w;;iS the first time I 'u!d heard of 
these lestivals and tO\ll!red a! .!I 

1oorrahst- ! W3sone ot the report· 
etS covering the event in Palau and 
l brought nioe·year old Spent:e 
with me so that fie could experi· 
ence: a festivill. 

Kelt,,.. Marsh Tailario and 
Rosan~a 8arcinas alui booked a 
room a! the s~ntiw Villa during 
the feshvaL Ke!ly anJ I got up 
early on J!f!y 22 to attend the 
dawf' arrival of the t;<Jnoe flotilla 
.il the Kort.t-Babeldaob addge. 
v.+ac.'1 keyooted the event on the 
opening d"J'. It was a sight to see 
a;J the c,:ifJO'lli make 1hei~ way into 
K1ubed Bay to the large, expect
ant aod excited crnv.d. !twas very 
exciting to wat<::h 11 canoes arrlW! 
;ind lcknow that ooeoftheca,.,oes 
was trom G~am. The ::it.her to 
were Pala1J.1tt c;inoes, each carry
ing 13 to 18 people. Tt:e c;inoes 
fro'TI S<iip;in and Yap didn't make 
it in time fer the opening. 

Th3! was a historic ev~ntfor the 
Palau<1n people becau1;C !t ww; 

the fir.it time In 50 years that they 
witnessed a large a~mbiy of 
tradil:!onai vess.els n<!Vlgating 1n 
Klubed Bay, And be~aJse •·«roe 

The main events 
at the Festival of 

Pacific Arts include 
the performing 

arts, the traditional 
amt cantempora1y 

sang and dance, 
sto1ytelling and 

theatce. This has 
been a challenge 

101 Guam because 
with the advent 

of Spanish
Catholicism, the 
aid chants we1e 

1eplaced with 
rosary and novena 
recitation, leaving 

us very little to 
determine what and 

haw the ancient 
people carried out 
the indigenous art 

farms. 
co11s!rvcti0<1 anG l'lon-instrument 
•rnvigation irt P.il;u.1 has been 
eroded by modern teclinology, 
il w;;is: the first tinre the Gh'idren 
in the <.:ot.ntry saw a large group 
of -~anoes ir the bay. frir os who 
witnessed !hat e-.-ept, 11 was a 
hi$toric day, too, 

After the c~'lOe welco-ning 
Ge""emory, Kelly and l wt-re hea.:!" 
lng back to lhe hotel, when a 
woman at the bottom of the bridge 
flagged us to sto>' l rni!ed down 
the pasS{'nger w<•v.icw and she 
benl dowri and aske<l 1f st,e cot.kl 
hitdi a ridft to towr'l. Kelly and j 

agr~d and distovered that Sat<11" 
Vutli!Ulu was a nporter from 
Radio New Zealand, 

Attherestl\<al grounds, i shewed 
mi ere stir ;;i Vil'K: that a p<:itter was 
forming >llnd I told him! WO I.lid like 
to buy it fro!"'! t-im. l was intrigued 
aOOut the ioutney art that t~e 
potter dttsigned on the ~l 
ffttr1tately showil'lg the Conver· 
genr.e ot eacl-i courl1~· at the fesh · 

va! in Pa!i!U. When we rutllrned 11 
<lily latl!r lo pick it up, the potte( 
tokl me that Sarah h;id bovgi'! it 
for 'OC as aglft for ourrew f<iend· 
ship. S;.ir.ah ard r becarr~ very 
ciose during the re.Tair:ing dars 
of the festival and re1Mined close 
friends. "or many ye,ws afterward, 
l eve'itravei2d to Wellil"gton after 
one tif Stelf's :Ji.:eania National 
Olympit; Com'Tlilt;w: meetirigs ln 
Auck;and <'!nd Sara and l took the 
ferry to South lsu1nd and drove. 
all over &igl".lsteing ior a week, tr 
remains Orte c! my best fricn4ship 
ll'emories that began <Jt the festi· 
v;;il cf Padfi<: Arts in Palau, 

MaY,g l\fe-!ong friendships 
;s. one .J5µec:t of the Festival o~ 
Pad!ic A.~ts, bt.1. the l'ieart c" lt is 
the art oi P<KlfK ctiltt:1e - a livln& 
culture that ·c11n be SEen in the way 
P11clfic people<;. dance, sing, <;p@ak 

and how they niake their cr11ft and 
0H1er art forms inclriding theif 
architect!Jfe, ,;ame~ and !heir 
111n11i.:age. While It has been these 
int.;ngible cultutJI herltages t>iat 
mvke Pa-;;lfk !slvnders <lifferel'.t. 
modemi::ationand g!ob<1l corimu· 
nkation and-rommerciabsm make 
us similar. And, the yo;;ng: ha11e a 
strong: desire !o as~unilate. 

rrs this charge that tf-.e Pac:ifii: 
lesbva.s we.•edesigned to retain
tradillorial a-1: fOWIS in unatlempt 
to re..:..>pture1heold ways of dance 
and ;.hants il5 they ·~re wigina!ly 
created. lrs an admirable goat 
but Jr ort:le1 to retai, an intangible 
culturt11 heti~age. lt must be kept 
;ilive and releva1~. I{ mu'lt tie. regu
larly pra.;;tk:~d across:generirtions. 
lllat seems a tall orCer 'or devel· 
op1ng countnes, wit.ere modem· 
ization speMs everything up. The 
.vnting is on 1he story'bodrd for 
Gu;,m. 

The main eve1tsal thefestivalof 
PacificAtts iru;lude the perfo,ming: 
arts, the t•aditiotlal .ard contem
por::Hy song and dance, stOl)'lell· 
ing and theatre. This has been a 
.:hallenge fer Guam beca1..>se with 
!he advent cf Spanish·tathob· 
cr$m, tne <Jld <::hants we>e repl<11:::ec' 
with rosary and na.tena recitation, 
1eavi11g 11$ very little l:-0 determi'le 
what 3Fd h:iw the ancient pecple 
carried out the indigenous art 
forms. The :small n:iereni.:e that 
Luis Diego de Sanvitores made 
reg,arrifrig chant leav~s lit lie clues 
for us t!.l' develop or rec3ptore the 
art of chanting er dance. In order 
to do So, Guamdar>ee grohpS have 
borrowed elements horn otl'>er 

~ 

Paulic !sll!nders in their effort to ? 
rediscover and redefine them- !:!!: 
selves as trad:lkmal art, Chante,.;; Q 
are not dancers; lheyfutus on the 
use of 1angu<>ge !o perlorri the ) 
trttditional art f<Jrn. 

ft s a!:su this way wlth Sfilf.iters. 
l.Jrryr:unninghamarid merr hers of 
Trad1tk11'1S Abo\Jl Sea'11riJ'!g Islands 
CTASI), a nontirofit group, ""hlch 
rediscovered i.lnd rne.i\ned the 
art oi CM!t<e ea"Ying, TASI i>Otight 
the assistance of sc11ent'1-genet· 
3!1on Carolinian t.1asler Nav1g<t' 
b::r M.;inny Sika.i from Poiowat 
Chvuk to heJp ttiem bviid canoes 
a'ld shar!.' his knowledge -OJ 11<1vi· 
gating b'J the stars. Manny Sit;au 
was a great friend of seafarers D'l 

Gua1T1. 5adly, '1edied ofa stroke at 
55 in his honor, eight erewmem· 
hers and Master Navigator Chief 
Theo sailed the li.,n P:">lowat, 
the l<1st c;«1oe b!.litt 'J.'J Sikau on a 
weeldong journey to Guam from 
Chu1..k, Manny and Cllnnlngham's. 
efforts tc redis.;;aver, redefine and 
rekil\dle G1u1m's tradiliori<1i i;;<inoe 

bu '•lding: <an he 1J3ssed down from 
generation tn generation. 

Similarly, Marit; Borja suc:cess· 
fully led the construction of ;i 
47.fuct single outrigger canoe 
replica of an ancieJ'lt C:Ham· 
O'U flying proa, out cl a 125·toot 
redwood tree. Mario and his crew 
;;ire learn log how tt.l sail the canoe 
because tht>y wiii attempt to sail 
it bad to Guat'I", ir1 time for !he 
Festival of Pai:-ilc Arts :n 2016 ln 
aider ta do Uwt. Mario will have 
lo s:ril ti-f' Sa~miln Chamorro the 
d~ance or oeariy 6, 200 ~aut!Cd! 
'Tliles to G111tm. 

G:.iam is an e'l3mple of the 
benefit of having a F~tival of 
the Pa;;ific Arts because Guam's 
irtangible cu!ti.:ral heritage W.1S 
corrupted and destro~d by Wl'!H· 
tl'eanlng Spanish-Catholic Ji;suit 
pr'e-;ts.- requiring Mfisans to 
borrow choreography ~tom cur 
Pacific cousil\s in order to rel,:i<l· 
die the deS:re for a wide rarige of 
c.u!tutal forms so thai GLam c:l!n 
rebi;iid its cl..iltural tradition~. We 
ca'!notgo back. The p~st is behind 
tJ~ b,1! G\.ldm na~ an oppertvrrity 
tc pre~rv!o' and de'Jeiop varlO\,lS 
i<Xa! art forms to hattd down to 

I#- Sm!f<Hl~'j'f .. ~lh""G'"'l'het/¥1>1 
hi~inrl<lllc QmJ MARC __ ,di <>UQ<:;., m 

5klJ in. ~ll(!n.....f"""'"'"'
W->t:q s ...... , ""KVAM rva SJ.. 14" I'!! 
''''"'''>r!rivit:t1et1Mi1.-l~v-«1f'I. 
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H 
AfaCHa1T>oruisaq1.1es
ti:in th;it has come up 
in the context <1f many 
d1st:u"!.!iions amongst 

the indigeno ws people of the Ma~I· 
ana.;. and espec.allyofi.ndigenous 

~ people who hM moved away 
N from the ,1,t;viarnt Islands tiegin-

1:1 oi,,. " th• ""'of Wo'ld w., I'. I This top;c Is •=Y importa'lt and 
:.: was addrtssed in fpisOOe 1 cl I Season 1 of our television history 
;,; series, i ';inautao M<!rianas that 

aired on KUAM TV B 10 March of 
2(}14. 

This <'lrlkle includes excerpts 
of the following history i.th<Jlats 
dlscv$$ing this topic in Epi.i;Qde 
1; Rubert A. U"lderwood, AfU'le 
f'll.rez Hattori, David Atienza and 
Carlos Madrid. It Is iriportant to 
define the letm CHamorJ ii' the 
def'nitfon cf its mo~I'!' day use 
and to help ~fYt'll'le u'ldEtstand 
that the first people of these 
b!ands, who arrived <ond decided 
l::i make the$e islands their home, 
were not CHamoru because. the 
term CHam.oru beca'T'e popular
ized in lhe 19th cen:1.1<y. How did 
tt-i:s term become p<;putar? What 
does it meari and why da ?@Opie 
declare t:i be CHamoru? 

"For the term CHamoru, you'd 
h<Ne to look at a couple of othet 
terms that aiso became pope· 
!arW,;:d ln the conteo1: of the 19th 
century and Aee l<ow those terms 
deveklped in tl<e cortterl of the 
>partish empire. N...,,., those two 
terms are, Filipino al!d Mexican," 
Robert Underwood roaid. 

P.nne Hattori said it 1traight 
away. ·'Whert we're ta!kinj four 
- fl,;e thousand years ago, people 
MOVing here to settle, the islands 
were uninhab;ted, right. People 
Cill"'le on their canoes, DNA tel!s 
us they came from5u1~-ti, lndo· 
nesi,i and the Molucc.as came 
here. Tho~ are not CHamnrv." 
Da~fd A:iem.a 5aid the S!Mnish 
di~r 1J,age!la11 de:errnined 
the dexnpl~!> ol the peop!e of 
tnese ~lands ~s thMs artd then 
a lel.uil missittrWY by 1t£ liflanc:ial 
s.;ppt1rtet. "'The Jeso!U tlgt".f when 
Si!n Vit:xes a<rived, they changed 
the 1\\'ll'll'! from L<drones • the first 
11arne they called It - to Mariaoos ~ 

"The Mol">ka11 Indians were just 
a small gmvp of lndlarts, and rniw, 

a!I of a sudderr Me-1rkantti are 
everybody.'' lndiiln, ncn<ndian, 
Mestiro at(" t1e<1ple born in the 
colony bt<t :;'. Spani5.h a11cestry," 
Underwood continued. 

And what did Filipino mean in the 
l!lth century, Underwood asked. "Well, 
Filipino identities were all those kind 
of educated. nationalist type Filipinos. 
Those guys were not talking about the 
indigenous Filipinos pm se; they were 
talking about who wore suits, went to 
Eulope, studied and were intellectuals. 

They were the llustraciJs. Those were the 
people who aciJpted and embraced the 
term 'Filipino.' Eventually ii manifested 
itself in the persona of Rizal So, Rizal 
became the national hero and he is the 
quintessential Filipino. lapu Lapu would 
never caU himself a Filipino. He didn't 
even know what the term meant See, 

so he's not the quintessential hem al the 
Philippines.• 

' Four ot fiw! thotnandyears ago 
people didn't ha¥e these etf'.nk 
divisions; they weren't r::arrying 
passports. rigfrt?~ Hattori noted. 
"They were just navi,gatocs who 
G:lme and dei;;ided to settle. But 
t:my fi:tind these islands, the 
Marianas, they said, 'Hey, lhese 
!oak good.'~ 

Atienza camebacklnwil~, "Now 
the te.rm CHamon; was used only 
for the chief, 'CHamori: 56rne 
sourt:el! said thllt it was CHamo!i, 
we're friends, friend~ But the 
Span!Sh used the word CHamoru 
for those who were bald, but cnly 
the c'llefs. Wh..t!t; s~ is th~t H1fs 
styie was something brought by 
Checo, something tece11t. It was 
not always like that Because , I 
:xild, this is not an island. influ· 
eFK:es th31: tome and Make an 
irr:1:1act and people like it and 
peop!e rllfuse lt.h 

'"Tley cal'T'lc, they made their 
vill<>ges and created a c1.11ture. 
Tl'ese are the CHamoro," Hattori 
said. "T'leR people, they were not 
CHamoro when1hey came. but by 
~'<lming hen<. 1Jf'!d making tllis thcir 
ho1ne. malcirg this their home~ 
:aru:t they bec11rne the CHamoru 
people.~ 

Continlling on wlth the de:flni· 

bor t;f ho1•r terms became pt>pJ
:arjl'.ed, Underwo«l def•red the 
wco"l<l popu!a' term Filipinos. 
"The term Filipino began as a 
term applied Oll!y lo 5p&niards 
who were Wn in the Philippines. 
It didn't apply to what we t"\Qw 

cal! Fdlpina& Those peoP!>l were 
natlbu,. i::lentified by t!'efr reg\on 
or their la1guage gtoi;p, So, there 
werE Tagalogs, llisayaM ~ prlmat
ily l't>l""I Cel:xi, but $-Ol"'le from 
lloi!o w llocat'>Ol!,. arid Maros. Th.\'lt 
was like the Sp.11ni:l.h view of tl<e 
Philippines,~ 

"'lel:.srememberthatahundred 
ilild fifty yea'"S after the ardval of 
Magell3n, the Jesoit mi:;:;lan<iry 
San Vitores decided, ormanage.:l, 
lo obtain funi::ing to establish a 
mission here in the Marfar:;;is ~ in 
Guam, That p«u;e$$ triggered a 
series of changes, i'lcorporations, 
borrowings, d'seases, Mlence, 
tra!'lscultt1ration1 new 1•ades, rew 
migrants," Carlos Madr1d said. 

Underwood made this prn"lt, 
"So, if yi::u wt;rt to Philippines in 
t:ie 1840s and you asxed a guy 
walk1r1g (!owrthestreetin Manll.i, 
'·Are you fi!lpioo1" fit!."(! say-, ·1i10, 
l'M Tagalog or l'M Visava<'!.' So, 
how did the term firipi10 <:time to 
mea" all of ~hem?"' 

Mad1id !'1¢ted !hat from 1008 
tu 1898, Guam was part ct tM 
Spani~h Crown. "Jt w<1s µ!rt of a 
n;;m!:te of i:h.inges and borra-.N
il'tgs arid incorpmat:Ors that 
at'et:led and shaped Guam one 
way or anolt-.;r. We need to under
stand that pfOCeSS. in ord'x to g2t 
th~ pie.lure of who are we now." 

AridwhatdidFifipino mear;inthe 
19th ceftlury. UndeN.'Ood asked 
"Well, Filipino ld!tflt,ties wen: all 
those kind of educate-0, national
ist type Filipinos, Those guys were 
oot talking about the indigenou$ 
Fillplnos per se; they were talk~ 
lng about who wore suits, went 
to El.lro;:m:, $tu::lied and wel'f! lritel· 
!ecti.;41\;, They were the !!ustra· 
dos. Those were the people wto 
adopted and eml'var.ed tre :erm 
'f'iliplno.' Eventua!ly 1t miiflifested 
itself •n tl":e pwi;ona of Rizal. So, 
!U.ui! t>Ecame the nl!tlonal hero 
aild he ts the quinte55erttial fill• 
plno, lapu Lapu would never udl 
him:!ielf a Filipi!'ln. He didr:'t E>'lm 
krow what tl'e term meant See, 
so he's not the quintessrnfial hero 
o!the Phi~ippires.." 

Atienla returred with, "So 
we start !:1 understand Guam, 
[and] the Mariar.as a$ some
thing dyrwnit::al with mo\#;lmi;n! 
in <t crossroad wilt in our 'Mioo, 
we'll unden;,1and t.v!tter, One oJ 
:he greBt problems fr; histor'ic~I 
thlriking is to tb1nk that eH W:s1ory 
ls wMre you're at. No, ifs not 
i'o1.:'re aHecte<! !;>y trends else· 
where.. How does your lrarrie ot 
reference change? Well, your 
frame of refererir.e [d1angesl by 
compatlson. Sc today we compare 
ourselves to the peoole f<om the 
FSM, Virg'1n 1sta11ds or Puerto 
Rk:o. We have manv'hameswhk:h 
to select from.H 

So, what was !h11 fr;lme from 
which the tetm CHaMoru tame to 
the surf~«:"? How did the gt:Nf't~ 
riors of Hurt time use !he term 
"CHamOf'u?" How did PCHam· 
oru~ come to 00 so (ommnn i"I 
the 19th century when it was.n't 
common be~ore? Sc tlie i;iu&.::• 
tion is, '"Is CHamorv 11 cullur~I 
term th.it refer~ to an indlgeoo~s 
group? Cr is it an emerging term 
of nationalism"" 

How wm )IOL answer? 

........ ~'it«ftylsrl+lo+-~ 
~am/MoU!t:~--1'. 

.S/wiftlM~afir"""""°~ 

HWHlrr ~""WAM rva5INl•1111-
~*~'"'a>'.~~ 
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4 REVEALING THE PAST 
IN PRESENT TENSE 

II I TINAOTAO 

MARIANAS 
By Alene Santos Steffy 

I 
have written <1bout the people of 
the Mariana Islands, their gene
alogy, customs, language and 

history over the past year, and the 
""' focus of this column will continue to 
§ ·- be Mariana Islands centric. While it 
;! 

i 
li 
ii 
ii! 

cover.> historic periods, I will Include 
the activities of the people during the 
periods to show the im1olvements, 
interactions and impacts that people 
had with each other and with those 
who migrated after them. After all, 
we are talking about a period of time 
from 2,000 B.C. to present. So, based 
on that length of time, I'll ne._...r run 
out of things to write about in this 
column. 

You are probably asking yourself, 
"Where on earth did she get 2,000 
B.C.? Is she saying that the ancient 
people were here before Jesus' 
time?" No one has been around that 
long to know when the first people 
inhabited these islands, where they 
came from and why they became 
the first settlers. But archaeology has 
provided us with ideas of what might 
have happened. It is an important 
method in legitimizing our perma
nent occupation of these islands. 

I have come to appreciate archaeol
ogy through the conscientious works 
of archaeologists Fred Reinman, 
Rosalind Hunter-Anderson, Steve 
Athens, David Welsh, David Tuggle, 
John Peterson, MikeCa~n, Darlene 
Moore, Dave De Fant, Lyn Leon Guer
rero, Sandy Lee, Mike Fleming, Randy 
Harper, Marilyn Swift, Richard Olmo 
and Vic April. I know them personally 
and have worked with them in one or 
numerous projects. 

I met Darlene Moore and Roz 
Hunter-Anderson when t was the 
public relations manager at the 
LeoPalace Resort Manenggon Hills. 
Darlene and Roz did an amazing 
job documenting their discoveries. 
Despite the initial resistance from 
my managers, they Wt?re the only 
ones kicking up dirt on the hill. I'm 
very proud to have had a big part in 
their success, if it was only to fend off 
dissenting rnonagers upset with the 

delays that the archaeologists were 
creating. Of course, they weren't 
but the law is dear. No construction 
without archaeologist inspections 
and jf you appreciate preservation 
that's a Yery good law. 

Archaeologists are instrumental in 
tel ling the stories behind the remains 
of ancient people. I realize that allow
ing archaeologists to do their work 
has been difficult for some people to 
accept, but it might help if we look 
to the practice of our ancestors as 
indicators of how we should decide. 
How can you learn that without 
archaeology? 

Studying the past through material 
remains is as important as under
standlngthe past through the written 
word in order to put the flesh on the 
skeleton of our ancestral past. That 
is why forensic archaeology is very 
appealing. UOG professor of anthro
pology Gary Heathcote's work helps 
us to see what Taotao Taga (Man of 
Taga') may have looked like. 

Anthropologist Hans Hombostet, 
who worked for the Bernice P. Bishop 
Museum in Honolulu, excavated the 
remains of a man on Tinian in 1925. 
The 16th-17th century man probably 
lived during the late pre-colonial to 
early Spanish colonial period, called 
Taotao Taga.' Hornbostel took some 
of Taga' remains to Honolulu in 
1990. Heathcote briefly examined 
the ancient skeleton when it was in 
the casting process at the Museum. 
Heathcote said the uitimate objec
tive was to produce an osteobiogra· 
phy or the story of Taga's life based 
on what ls recorded in his bones and 
teeth. 

Initial analysis indicated that 
Taotao Taga' suffered a serious pene
trating wound to his face. The man's 
other physic<.11 characteristics also 
suggested that "he was probably a 
part of a cohort of strong men whose 
skeleta I changes revea Is he may have 
been a semi-specialist stoneworker 
and builder," according to Heathcote. 

Taotao Taga's skull was sent 
to forensic anthropologist Diane 

France's casting laboratory in Colo
rado, where she worked on the mcild 
to replicate Taotao Taga's skull. She 
completed her work in 1998 and 
returned it to the Bishop Museum. 
One year later, the reconstructed 
skulf of Taotao Taga's was repatrt

; ated to the CNMI Museum, where it 
remains. 

As I continued to learn about our 
past through the various assign· 
ments as a journalist and talk show 

· host, I was introduced to the proces5 
of collecting oral history. It started as 

: a request for me to interview World 
; War II survivor; who were forced to 

march to the Manenggon concen· 
tration camp in Yoi'ia. After several 
years of interviewing survivors, I was 
in11ited to present my findings at the 
2005Japan Oral History Association 
conference at the Kyoto University in 
Japan. I was hesitant to accept the 
invitation because I was concerned 
about the audience's reaction to the 
truth about what happened on Guam 
during the Japanese occupation. So 
a discussion over email with JOHA 
organizers for several weeks dari· 
fied that JOHA members were ready, 
willing and eager to hear about what 
happened on Guam. l also got the 
assurance from an associate oral 
historian Yuri Okubo, a research 
fellow at the University of Tokyo, that 

· JOHA members were ready to learn 
the truth about the war on Guam. 

It was the late UOG Professor Dirk 
Billlendorf, who introduced me to 
Yuri Okubo. She came to Guam to 
research the activities of the Kaikon
tai, the Agricultural Development 
Party that was sent here to assist 
Japanese soldiers cultivate food· 
stuff because food wpplies to the 
troops was limited toward the end of 
the Japanese occupation. Nineteen
year-old Chiaki Tanaka was a Kaikon
tai member and <1lso her mother's 
brother. The Kalkontais wererespon· 
sible for supervising the clearing of 
fields in preparation for planting 
badly needed crops. Two months 
after Tanaka arrived, Japanese forces 

withdrew to the northeast and mall)' 
lmperia I Army soldiers were crushed 
by the powerful U. S.3rd Marine Divi
sion. Those who survived the Third 
Marines jumped to their death of the 
northwestern clitts. Yuri sald Tanaka 
was killed atthe Mataguaarea where 
General Obata retreated with many 
of his men and where Obata commit
ted hari-kari in a i::ave there. 

On the west side of Guam, the 
Army's 77th Division landed at Agat 
and adYanced over the hill toward 
Bilrrigada. Some of the 77th soldiers 
stumbled into the Manenggon Valley 
aftermistakenlyturning right. Others 
met Guamanians sent to the Asinan 
camp bee.a use there was no room at 
Manenggon. These Army soldiers 
were headed to Yoria in order get to 
Barrlgada to rendezvous with the US 
Marines at Yigo. That was July. 

On Aug.14, Radioman Jim Smith 
and the crew of the Boomerang were 
part of the 315th Bomb Wing sitting 
on the Northwest Field runway 
anxiously awaiting the command to 
about the mission, but it never came. 
A total of 143 Boeing B·29 Superfor
tress took off from Northwest field 
on a secret mission to destroy the 
Nippon Oil Fields at Akita, Japan. 
A total of132 reached the primary 
target and accomplished their 
mission, returning safely to Guam 
in a 17-hour-round trip. It is known 
as the longe5t mission of WWII. As 
the B29 Bombers were returning to 
Guam, President Truman announced 
the official end of the war. 

Smith said it was a rough time 
for President Truman because the 
Russians were approaching Japan 
from the north and he didn't want 
them to share in the victory. Smith 
they sat in very hot, completely 
stripped down B-29 bombers on the 
runway at Northwest field anxiously 
waiting to hear the abort-mission 
code, "APPLE." It never came. They 
were ordered to take off and hoped 
they all returned home safely. 

He also said the United States 
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ll:fV'EAlUIG '""'""--{~ f•o<" P"I:~ 4 and Of' Aptil 5 his soo Darin Mauer 
brought his ashes and spread them 
around The!.i.!St 1\llisslon Monument 
.:lt Ncathwehl: Field$,. the home cf th!! 
829 Superfortress. 

Rnt-t Underwood c:inc!mies, 
"One of the gr&1t prottkmu in 
hi.~arical lfiiflkfng is to !hlnk tho! al! 
history b where yx're at No it's not 
Yoo' re a(focted by muids eisew~te. 
How doe5 J-'.lllr frome of reference 
change? Welt ywr frome of refer~ 
eru:e [c:ha"!'}eS} by c:omporisor\ 
y.;1/re compare yoorself- SC todcy we 
eompo!e ow-~l~e$ to the pecpfe f rem 
the FSM or we rampare oorselves !o 
the prop(e of the Virgin fsland5, or 
Puerta Rico. ~ how m.:iny frum&s 
from whic.11 to select fmm, 

t~-~~;fe;~;~~, -;;;~~-~id;neq~;;:, 23 
..... --'·-. 

kr1e:\'\' nothing of the pl.iinrwd coop 
to St\lp the Jeparies.e cmf)!'1or fror:; 
surre:ideting Mdtha: their untlmEiy 
app:oach oVEt Tckyoon their way to 
AJ.dta_ 'on::ed a l;l2d«rut of thE city, 
d'f'layjng the coups plans. ailowir.g 
the Emperor to record his wrrendet 
message. Tf':e coup leaciErs were 
not able to locate the we!!·hidden 
surrond!tr me.ssage <ird the 829 
borrhers SUCCESShiHy destroyt'd the 
Akit;i target 

{Cotredion: In las! week'sco'umn, 
I made a mistake and ::1:dn't lead into 
Underwood·s <:losing polnts giving 
it the appearan::e that they were 
Atierz:a's comments. It should have 
read ltlis way: 

nots tOOI were harr:, hew did they 
use tenn Cliamorii? And, how did 
CHamon: come to be so common in 
the 19th (er;tur;r in the 1800s, when 
it wasn't co1nmtlll before and whot 
d.'d tho! mean? So, the question for 
Cfiarror;. is, 0

/s CHamow o cultural 
term that re(ers re on indigenous 
group? Or, is it on emerging tern: of 
notivrml~m?) 

Jim Smith lived to bernme Gi.:am's 
2007th liber.rt~ori D<!Y 1\llarsha! 

A!ie>tla Tlf:tl.'!TIS wi!h, "So we 5tort 
ta unde1stcmd Guam, [af'd] the 
Maricnas os: something dynamical 
with JT!Qvement in a crossrOlld ,.,-/It in 
ot.T visUir.. we'll unde.<,,;tarr<i better:.~ 

''5c. wftai wos the frame from 
whtch the term CHamaru -tame to 
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at the Holiday Resort. 

Watchman 
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Changing fashion 
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Being ... 
Befor I'.! retiring. Chris P«!n'?. m ost 
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Saving indigenous 
languages 

,, . - //·~J: :t AOTAO~ ~ - ... w ... J - ~ 

MARIANAS 

I 
soent last Saturday afternoon 
at the Indigenous Language 
Children's Books Workshop. 

"The idea of this workshop was 
born out of our discussions 
at meetings of FESTPAC 2016 
Subcommittee on Forums, Work
shops ;:ind Seminars," said Rosa 
Sa las Palomo, a retired UOG 
CHamoru Language Professor. 
the organizer and primary facili· 
tater of the worhhop. Teresita 
C. Flores, Rufina R. Mendiola and 
Ann T. Rivera are assisting facili· 
tators anci members of the same 
subcommittee but they are also 
asp;ring indigenous writers. 

"Th ere is a need for indig· 
enous books to ensure literacy 
in the CHamoru language." said 
Rosa Salas Palomo. whose name 
is synonymous with CHamoru 
language. She wanted to do 
the workshop because, "There 
are stories that are cultura lly 
relev<1n t to promote CH<imoru 
language literacy. However. this 
workshop is des;gned for all 
indigenous languages." 

So many people may read 
indigenous language and think 
rt's only CHamoru. But indig
enous language is broader than 
CHamoru in this context. 

I asked Rosa if English is an 
indigenous language. "No, it is 
not. It's a language of power 
similar to French in New Caledo
nia." she said. I rattled off a list 
of Pacific Island languages and 
she said, " Yes,'' to many until I 
said Filipino. ··No. But llocano 
and ar.y ol the otf1er languages 
of the Philippines are." [indig
enous) she said. 

That means that Tagalog is not 
an indigenous language because 
although it belongs to the 
Malaya-Polynesian branch of the 
Austronesian language family. it 
functions as the lingua franca of 
the Philippines. It is the basis for 
the development of Filipino. the 
national language of the Phrlip-

If the law in the Marianas would protect 
the CHamoru language in the same 

way that the laws af the United States 
protects American native languages, it 
will begin the revitalization pmcess to 
ensure that the CHamaru language is 

out of danger of dying. 

pines. It's the siicth most-spoken 
language in the United States. 
Now tt:at's a power language. 

The Guam Council on the Ar ts 
and Humanities Agency and the 
Guam Visitors Bureau fund the 
workshop so attendance is free 
to any interested indigenous 
writers who wants to understand 
the production ste.ps tow;ird 
publishing a book. It's held every 
Saturday in Augusl from 11 am. 
t o 3 p.m. at the Chamorro Af lairs 
Offrce 1n the Terlaie Building 
next to the Gu.:im Legislature 
in Hagflti'la. The workshop is 
scheduled for all five Saturdays 
in August, ar.d there are only two 
Saturdays left. Participants must 
attend all five days of the work· 
shop unless they have what is 
expected of them before Satur
day. If you come on Aug. £9, 
you will need the second draft 
of youi st ory. all illustrations 
clearly described and an artist to 
work t o work with. If your story is 
bilingual. an indigenous language 
and English ... bo!h script s must 
be completed by workshop on 
Saturday. 

Whal is the distinction 
betwe~n an indigenous language 
and a power language? Peoples 
whose ancestors originally 
inhabited a particular area and 
speak the language of their 
ancestors are considered indig· 
enous heritage language speak· 
ers. So on Guam that would be 

the CHamoru language even if 
Spanish or Japanese words have 
made their way into the CHam· 
nru language spoken today In 
Palau, it's the Palauan language 
and for the people in the Philip· 
pines i t would also be any of the 
languages other than English, 
Filipino or Tagalog, 

A power language is a language 
spoken by irnmigrants who move 
to an are<1 after colonization by 
the United States or Europe: 
these would speak an immigrant 
herit age language. In Guam that 
would be English and in the Phil· 
l pp1nes it would be Filipino or 
Tagalog. 

"Native American languages 
receive special legal status on 
the Unit ed States. Such legal 
status is remarkable becau~P. 
the United States doesn' t havtl <1 

nat io nal language policy, and it 
exrsts because the ancestors of 
the speakers of these languages 
lived on this continent long 
before other peoples arrived,n 
according to Erin Haynes from 
the University of California. 
Berkeley about ind igenous and 
immigrant herit<>ge languages in. 
the United States. 

If the law in t he Marianas wou;d 
protect the CHamoru language in 
the same way that the laws of t he 
United States protects American 
native languages. it will begin the 
revita!i2ation process to er.sure 
tt.at the CHamoru language is 

out of danger of dying. And to 
<1dd strength to the purpose 
of the laws. indigenous people 
of the M arianas must commit 
to teaching the children of the 
M arianas to speak therr indig· 
enous language otherwise there 
is little hope of revitalization of 
the CHamoru language. 

Rosa expressed her excitement 
about the number of partic ipants 
other than CHamoru language 
teachers at the work.shop. She. 
waspleasedtoseeadiversegroup 
of hopeful writers. t counted 31 
people in the room as they took 
turns giving an oveniiew of their 
topic, storyline, characters and 
motivation for writing. There are 
a few CHamoru Language teach
ers attending and a mother
daughter team and sister-in-law 
t eam and a few other indigenous 
representations were the re. 

In the interest of time, Sa las 
Palomo invited each partici· 
pant to give a brief overview of 
their book. Asking a writer to 
be brief is like asking a cheer· 
leader to whisper. Each partici· 
pant stood and described their 
book. their interest 1n wr i ting, 
and the topic and explained 
why they thought the topic w as 
important to convey to children 
The topics ranged from informa
tional t o inspi ring, humorous and 
instructional and honorary to 
scientific and of course almost 
all the stories center on CHam
oru culture, values and belief, as 
well as language, village history 
and flora and fauna. Many of the 
main charactl! rs were animals -
indigenous lik.e the ko'ko' (Guam 
raill, t he umang duk ( hermit 
crab), the h ilitai (monitor lrzard) 
and introduced l!ke the bincidu 
(deer), karabao (water buffalo), 
and ga'lagu (dog). 

Marien Ada and her da11ghter 
Rachel Lizama chose the umang 
duk. a resident of Ylog Bay .... 
as t lie main character rn W 



Karma Chameleon 
or just luck? By Joseph Meyers 

Probab1y my first exposure to 
the word "karma" was the 
repetitive 1980s song "Ka r'.11a 

Chameleon" by Culture Club. Yeah, 
the one we pretended to hate and 
wouldn't be caught dead singing or 
listening to. Of course, when no one 
was around, that would be a differ
ent story. WelL that song came 
and went, but it seems tne subject 
matter"karma" is often mentioned 
more casually than ever. 

People constantly referto "karma" 
for every event that happers. I'm 
not talking about karma based on 
Hinduism; I am talking about the 
pop culture version, which simpli
fies the concept of karma to a one
liner - "what comes around goes 
around." While this is part of the 
ancient karmic concepts, there 
are other aspects of karm2 in the 
Hindu, Buddhism and other East
ern religions that form part of very 
complex spiritual belief systems. 

I am rowhere nearly educated 
enough to comment on that 

(continued from previous page) 

one of their book ideas and its 
travel throughout the island from 
village to village exploring the 
landmarks while looking for the 
ideal home. As the umang C:uk 
grows it looks for a new home and 
so the humor is in the journey and 
selection of its future home. Will it 
be an abandoned shell or a gutted 
golf ball or perhaps a discarded 
Vicks bottle? Only the authors 
know and have to get the 
book to find out. 

Marian's husband Anthony Ada 
is also a hopeful c:uthor and has 
decided to write about his father 
Antonio who lived to be 90 years 
old The title of his book is Don 
Antonio I was Moved when ! heard 
Tony his motivation for 
writing about his father because it 
was In 2013 that I interv·iewed 
Antonio Quichocho Ada for h's 

When we pmmote 
the concept of karma 

as a law, we risk 
"blaming the victim" 

when bad things 
happen to them. 

even with Wikipedia. But ! want to 
comment on how people randomly 
use the heavy implications of 
karma to explain things away. 

But people seem to take more 
delight in the negative than the 
positive side of karma. Unless of 
course, it is ourselves doing a good 
deed and we can tell ourselves we 
just created a "bank" of goodwill in 
the universe that will come back to 
us. Hopefully, right? 

Now, I have no doubt yet there is 
a correlation between good acts, 
and having good things come back 
to you. And the opposite is true of 
course. Mean and nasty people are 

Manenggon March and Concen· 
tration Camp Survivor memories 
and I was not aware that he died 
in May ot this year. 

I was sad because we didn't 
know to include his name in the list 
of Survivors who predeceased the 
printing of the DVD. Don Antomo 
told me during his interview that 
he was a childhood friend ot my 
father's and that Dad was a very 
good baseball player who often 
challenged his buddies to a three· 
on·one game and, "Your father 
was a good batter and he beat us 
playing all by himself," Den Anto
nio chuckled. They grew up at San 
Antonio in Agafia before WVVll. 
This is another story about my 
ta:her that I was able to !earn from 
interviewing his boyhood friends. 

"!always wanted to write," was 
the common motivation given 
for attending the workshop and 
"Lhoosing to promote !he village 

often visited with the same behav
ior from others. But that's just a 
general principle, not a universal 
rule. In fact, for some of the biggest 
events in life, it has no bearing at 
all. 

I could go on and on with exam
ples, but when we promote the 
concept of karma as a !aw, we risk 
"blaming the victim" when bad 

happen to them. And that 
is simply not fair. let me put it this 
way: blaming the victim itself is 
bad karma. 
· One of the dumbest examples I 

can think of is when Hulk Hogan's 
son got into a horrific car accident 
that resulted in a passenger, John 
Grazi;mo, being severely i'ljured and 
disabled. The courts found Hogan's 
son at fault for the accident but the 
wrestler declared that Graziano had 
brought it upon himself. In a 2008 
interview with CNN, Hulk Hogan 
said, "Things happen for a reason. 
In my belief, this is to make John a 
better person." 

name" or "identifying the plants 
or animals of Guam" was another 
popular choice for topics. And of 
course, preserving the CHamoru 
language, culture and customs 
were also motivations to write. 

Some of the hopeful authors 
said they do not speak CHamoru 
and didn't have books when they 
were raising children so they hope 
their books will 
today to teach t>ieir children and 
themselves CHamoru words and 
phrases to start their journey to 
speaking the indigenous language 
of the Mariana Islands. The enthu
siasm of every writer in that room 
assures that there is interest in 
writing indigenous material and it 
wi!f not be long before the pages 
i1 the history of the Marianas are 
filled with the names of indig
enous writers and the shelves of 
stores and private bookshelves 
are fiHed with indigenous books 

Now. know we don't hold up 
professional wrestlers as our arbi
ters of ethics in the Western world. 
Nor do I think that in the ancient 
Sanskrit references to karma, there 
is any reference to the equivalent 
of Wrestlemania or body slams. 
But still, that is a pretty low thing 
to say about someone who was 
left in a comma. He was literally 
iust "along for the ride." He was 
vilified publicly simply because 
he got hurt. Very bad things can 
happen to good people. And good 
things can and do happer to bad 
people all the time. We shouldn't 
do good deeds simply because 
we think we will get something in 
return later. 

And if you happen to do some
thing horrible such as singing 
"Karma Chameleon" in public, it 
didn't mean payback guaranteed. 
Butt hen again, I heard Boy George 
is getting a reality show, so maybe 
we are all about to be punished for 
our bad deeds. 

tor children. 
Salas Palomo said, "This is a 

job from the heart," the artists 
are being paid a humble stipend 
whether they are very experienced 
or only beginr:i!lg. To reiterate -
only when children speak their 
indigenous language can revital· 
ization of indige'1ous languages 
oc::ur. Indigenous heritage speak
ers must teach their children how 
tc speak and indigenous heritage 
speakers must write books to 
insure that their children are liter
ate in their indigenous language. 

That's it I'm going to write my 
first indigenous bock this year. But 
you already arrived at that conclu
sion, right? 

Riene Santos Steffy Is an ethnagrnpherl 
oral historian. and MARC research 

associate. She is tire producer of i Tir.ao· 
tc.o Mariano~ History Series on KUAM 

TV8. She corr be reached via email 
rlene,:-irlene{ive.cam. 
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~ The benefits of speaking 
~ more than one language MARIANAS 
~ 

l M maternal tatan bihu. 

'ifrancisco Aguon 
Flores, was a poly· 

glot. He as born in Palau and 
learned Fino' Haya and Palauan 

111 growing up. At 12, ta tan bihu moved 
~ to Yap to attend Sllnta Christina 
~ School run by German Capuchin 
t; priests. who taught boys with a 
i curriculum that emphasized the 
:Ii German language. She lived with i his sister Milagro and her family 
~ there. 
Ci( The German Capuchins encour-

aged tatan bihu to become a priest 
because he learned languages 
quickly. Tun Pedro Diaz Perez 
worked for Guam·s Cable Station 
in Sumay, and told Mom about his 
communications with tatan bihu 
when he was 14, working at Vap's 
Cable Station. At 16. ta tan bihu told 
the German Capuchins he didn't 
want to be a priest and had saved 
enough money working to move 
out on his own. At that t ime. he 
met Crispin Bungug, alias Ruesai, 
and brought him on as his helper 
and caretaker. Ruesai, a Yapese, 
followed tatan bihu to Saipan and 
then to Guam with his young family. 
In Saipan, tatan bihu wanted to 
learn English and Mom said tatan 
bihu taught himself. "His Englrsh 
wasn't that good," she chuckled. 

Tat an bihu wrote a ioumal in Fino' 
Haya of their life in Palau and Saipan 
and documented the details and his 
directions for nanan biha and their 
children in case he was to die during 
the War. Mom said tatan bihu took 
his journal out often and read it to 
them because they were young and 
he wanted them to be prepared. 
Tatan bihu's journal was destroyed 
during a surprise bombardment. He 
was more concerned about getting 
the kids into the bOkugo' and the 
journal was left in the house. 

Everyone in Tata's family was 
fluent in CHamoru and wrote 
letters frequently regarding impor
tant f.amily matters le each other. 
I dr>n't thinli. they spoke anything 

My father was trilingual as I wrote in 
my Aug. 16 column titled ., A Name You 
Are Biven, A Reputation You Make." Dad 
wrote and spoke CHamoru, English and 
Japanese. In reaction ta that article my 

niece Esther Santos Duintanilla said, 
"Thank you, Auntie Rlene. That brought 

back many memories for me when youc 
Dad would visit my grandfather [his 

brother Joaquin]." 

but CHamoru. Mom hired Tony 
Ramirez to translate the family's 
letters into English. ntan bihu was 
instructed in his stepfather's last 
will and testament to return to Palau 
and handle arr land matters for the 
family and to take care of his mother 
after his death. Family letters and 
Iatan bihu's papers recorded the 
location of the mohim that delin· 
eated the boundaries of CHamoru 
purchased lands and details of the 
negotiations and sale. Tatan bihu's 
recording was comprehensive and 
proved invaluable in determining 
legitimate CHamotu landowner· 
ship of Palau la"ds. 

Our cousin Tony Reyes Borja 
(dinga' M ario), who has been repre
senting our family in the Palau land 
cases for the past 15 years, stressed 
how valuable Iatan bihu's writings 
were in shaping the success of our 
family's legal disputes. 

Li~e tatan bihu, Mom is also 
quadrillnguar. She speaks and 
writes in CHamoru, English and 
Japanese and learned to speak 
pidgin CHamoru, which children 
on Saipan spoke during the Japa· 
nese occupation because they were 
not allowed to speak CHamoru in 
school. 

While I was visiting Mom the 
other day, I saw a pack of Japa-

nese tlash cards on her dining 
table. " I'm refreshing my memory," 
she eJr.plained. I praised Mom for 
refreshing her memory because 
literature shows that learning a 
new language can help memory 
improve. Mom is concerned about 
forgetting things now that she'll be 
83 in October. She's proactive. 

My father was trilingual as I wrote 
in my Aug. 16 column titled "A 
Name You Are Gtven, A Reputation 
You Make." Dad wrote and spoke 
CHamoru, English and Japanese. 
In reaction to that article my niece 
Esther Santos Quintanilla said, 
"Thank you, Auntie Rlene. That 
brought bad. many memories for 
me when your Dad would visit my 
grandfather (his brother Joaquin). 
He and my grandmother (Carmen 
lsezaki) would speak Japanese 
togethe.r. Now I get it. It all makes 
sense now." 

I am bilingual in English and 
CHamoru and have been introduc
ing Fino'haya words and translating 
them into English or English into 
Fino' Haya in my published works 
since 1994, when I started writing 
an opinion column for the Pacific 
Sunday New!>. It has helped many 
readers and me to improve our use 
and understanding of our indig
enous language. For inst ance, the 

editors then didn't want me to spell 
CHamoru, we have learned since 
that Fino' Haya and CHamoru are 
synonymous. Progress. 

I rely on Mom, Rosa Salas Pa Jo mo, 
Jeremy Cepeda and Donald 
Topping, Pedro M. Ogo and Berna
dita Camacho-Dungca's published 
works for assistance. 

Our daughter Tara is bilingual. 
She speali.s English and Japanese, 
which she took in high school. Tara. 
who is proficient in Japanese, met 
the foreign language while attend· 
ing the University of California, 
Berkeley. 

Our granddaughter Madison, the 
elder of Tara's daughters, is trilin
gual. She spe;1ks English, a little 
Dutch (Paul Is Dutch) and started 
learning Japanese in school last 
year. Sydney, the younger, is enter
ing the fourth grade this year and 
will take French from Marcelle 
Diambra-Odi. Marcelle was Spen· 
cer's Spanish teacher at St. Thomas 
Aquinas and he is still capable of 
conversing in Spanish. 

Spence appears to have acquired 
tatan bihu's gift for language. He 
knows a little Tagalog, Chuukese 
and Chinese, which he can speak 
with convincing accents. We were 
sh<Jcked to learn that Spencer took 
top honors In Latin at his graduation 
from St. Thomas Aquinas. 

Teaching Latin these days is 
a controversial subject because 
many argue that it's a waste of time 
considering it's a dead language. 
Some contend that the global reach 
of English has greatly reduced the 
need to learn another language, let 
alone a dead one. However, in many 
of our discussions at home, Spencer 
would comment about a word and 
its Latin etymology, when making a 
point or explaining the meaning. Ai 
adai na patgoo. 

The romance languages are 
based on Vulgar Latin - I don't mean 
profanity but the slang version of 
classical Latin - which is the father 
of romance languages like .._ 
French, lt;;ilian, Spanish. W 



I 
staredatthedebris.Surrounded 
by three huge mango trees, 
i t was no mystery where the 

tsunami of leavl!S came from. 
Additionally, many of mom's 
plants were strewn across th.? 
yard . The yard went upside down. 
Typhoo~ Dolphin made sure we 

knew he enjoyed frollclcing about. 
W orking in the yard has never 

been "my thing." But I knew it was 
going to assuredly become an 
item on my schedule. 

I poked around looking for yard 
tools and realized they swam 
away in the wind. 

So I asked my sister to pick up a 
rake and trash bags. 

She did. "This was the only one 
I could find," she reported as she 
showed me a rake that looked like 
it was tailor-made just for me. It 
was narrow, light, and green. 

The first pass at yard duty was 
easy because there was so much 
to rake and bag. What I quickly 
learned, though, was that mosqui
toes like to join the cleanup party. 
And sneakers get caked with mud. 

(continued from previous poge) 

Portuguese and Romanian that 
are national languages, or power 
languages. But how can they enrich 
you if you don't also speak your 
indigenous language? 

Learning a language to a reason· 
able level of competence can be 
difficult but a vast majority of 
children are encouraged to take a 
second language in school with no 
conterlual opportunity to practice 
the language. If they do not have 
any extended way of practicing the 
language outside of the classroom. 
they will fail at learning the language 
competently. 

When learning an i11digenous 
language - your first language • like 
CHamoru forthechildren of the Mari· 
ana Islands, the children will have a 
contextual opportunity at home Of 

at the neighborhood hangout , family 

I found the garden boots that 
Lydia gave me. "Huh, maybe she 
saw this coming," Then I soim· 
maged through the boys' drawers 
and found a long sleeved shirt that 
would prated me from the kaicil· 
lion mosquitoes. 

Every time I work in the yard, 
I secretly pray nobody else is 
awake. I look like I'm dressed for 
cold weather - long pants, long 
sleeved shirt, boots, gloves - none 
of which match. What a tunny 
sight. 

I found a rusty machete. The 
last time I used it was when I killed 
a snake. I tried cutting down some 
branches with the machete but 
that's definitely a skill I lack. 

At one point, Vince pulled in 
to cut the grass. When he asked 
if we got a new rake, I proudly 
showed him my rake. "Wh.at's 
that? A toothpick?" It was so 
funny, 11"'-lghed and laughed. Not 
laughing, my sister repeated it 
was the only one she could find. 
No worries, I told her. I love my 
toothpick. 

Of course, Vince can get done 
1n a tenth of the time what I can 
do. But at least my effort is there. 

I marvel at how quickly weeds 
grow. Sleeping grass awak· 
ens with my yowl as 11 defends 
itself. And no matter how thick 
the gloves are, there is might in 
thorns. 

Tangantangan plants are 
every where. Someone should 
create an i ndustry and mine 
them for chips for barbecuing or 
wood for pencils. 

There's a return of the l ove 
Chain, a vine that boasts little 
pretty pink flowers. They used to 
cover rooftops across the island 
- along with the wood roses. 

Lacking the sweet light scent, 
t hey are white plumeria plants 
in disguise. They really look 
identical. 

Mark's Hardware in Anigua 
has wall·to·wall yard tools. 
Open at 8 a.m., they welcome 
you with a smile. I'm thinking of 
investing in a wheel barrow. Of 
course, because I'll buy one that 

By Allne Yamashita 

is tailor· made for me, V ince will 
ask if it's a baby carriage. 

I'm happy to report that the 
rhino beetles are no longer here. 
We've cut down coconut trees 
because of them. 

After an hour of yard duty, my 
red eyes smart from the sweat. 
I'm drenched. But I mu st admit it 
feels good. I realize, though, that 
working the land wasn't geneti
cally transmitted to me. Dad 
loved working in the yard and had 
transformed the limited land into 
an orchard ot just about every 
local fruit you can imagine. I miss 
the avocado and eba trees the 
most. As these trees get leveled 
by storms, Mom replaces the 
trees with unusual plants. Several 
segments of the yard are like ra in 
fDl'ests with hidden treasures 
peeking through. 

Working in the yard gives a 
sense of serenity that is hard to 
describe. Mother E.arth. a bless· 
Ing from God, gives to us what we 
give to her. 

Get a toothpick and check it out. 

galherings or community events to 
practice what they are learning in 
.school. It is that way with children 
whose parents are CHamoru and 
speak the Fino' Haya. Extracurricu· 
lar opportunities exist for indigenous 
children to experience linguist ic, 
cultural, and literary events. 

make a date with death. We set goals 
to eat better, drink lots of water and 
exercise. We eliminate bad habits 
like smoking and Indulging in sweets 
and too much beer. 

four-year-old grandson Gable was 
beside himself when I took him to the 
Cushing Zoo. Gable fed every animal 
there food pellets, even when the 
sign on their cage said, "Please don't 
teed this animal pellets," because he 
can' t read yet. It turned out that his 
favorite animal was Miget's shark 
motorcycle. When you go, tell M i get 
that Gable Steffy-Lizama sent you. 

"For CHamoru Sake," let's make 
the CHamoru or Fino' Haya the 
Romance language of the Mariana 
Islands by continuing to develop ft 
and teaching it in all the schools. I 
realize that the ptiblic school system 
on Guam has been doing due dili
gence for many yea~ now as Ronald 
Laguana and the CHamoru teachers 
continue to advance their efforts. 

The CHamoru language is in 
danger of dying but that means that 
Ifs alive right now and we can do 
something to take it off the endan
gered list. We are all in danger of 
dying but no one I know is willing to 

In the same way, let us decide to 
keep the CHamoru language alive 
and well so that we can hear and 
speak it more ra ther than threaten 
It by disuse, Don't make excuses that 
it won't get you a job or don't discard 
it because some Spanish terms have 
replaced indigenous words. leam it 
and contribute to Its revitalization. 
We need an indigenous linguist to be 
born from the fruits of our collective 
linguistic efforts. 

Start with small achievable goals. 
Take your chi!dren to the Cush
ing Zoo in Torr.horn and Miget and 
Bobbie Cushing will help you and 
your children with the CHamoru 
names for the monitor lizard and 
olher indigenous animals there. Our 

Soon, the Guam museum will 
include local and cultural exhibits 
to enrich us all. Llguse' fan Joseph 
(am£ron, alulayi yan na funhayan i 
kahat museum will house all indig· 
enous materia!s, including partid· 
pants from Rosa Salas Paloma's 
Indigenous Language Children's 
Books Workshop. 

Rime 5ca1!Ds Steffy ;s an etlmogr~/bf"ol 
hist orion, and MAllC ~ a.sso('io re. Siie 

Is lheproduar of i THIOOtoo Morichis Hlrtory 
.s..ries 011 KUAM TVB. She con be reacJetl via 

emoilrlem!'O.>r~cam. 
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8 The benefits of speaking 
more than one language 
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MARIANAS 

M maternal tatan bihu, 

Y.Francisco Aguon 
Flores, was a poly· 

glot. He born in Palau and 
learned Fino' H.'.iya and Palauan 

.,, growing up.At 12, tatan bihu moved 
5 ,.. to Yap to attend Santa Christina 
g School run by German Capuchin 
1- priest s, \IOfho taught boys with a 
~ currirulum that emphasized the 
c German language. She lived with 
~ his sister M ilagro and her family 
~ 
~ 

there. 
The German Capuchins encour· 

aged tatan bihu to become a priest 
because he learned languages 
quickly. Tun Pedro Diaz Perez 
worked tor Guam's Cable Station 
m Sumay, and told Mom about his 
communications with tatan bihu 
"'ihen he was 14, wor~ing at Yap's 
Cable Station. At 16, tatan bihu told 
the German Capuchins he didn't 
want to be a priest and had saved 
enough money working to move 
out on his own. At that time, he 
met Crispin Bungug, alias Ruesai, 
and brought him on as his helper 
and caretaker. Ruesai, a Yapese, 
followed t~tan bihu to Saipan and 
then to Guam with his young family. 
In Saipan, tatan bihu wanted to 
learn English and Mom said tatan 
bihu taught himself. "His English 
wasn't that good,# she chuckled. 

Tatan bihu wrotea iournal in Fino' 
Haya of their life in Palau and Saipan 
and documented the details and his 
directions for nanan biha and their 
children in case he was to die during 
the War. Mom said tatan bihu took 
his journal out often and read it to 
them because they were young and 
he \IOfanted them to be prepared. 
Tatan b1hu's journal was destroyed 
during a surprise bombardment. He 
was more concerned about getting 
the kids into the bokugo' and the 
journal was left in the house. 

Everyone in Tata's family was 
fluent in CHamoru and wrote 
letters frequently r.!garding impor
tant family matters to each other. 
I don't think they spols.e anything 

My father was trilingual as I wrote in 
my Aug. 16 column titled .. A Name Yau 
Are Biven, A Reputation You Make." Dad 
wrote and spoke CHamoru, English and 
Japanese. In reaction to that article my 

niece Esther Santos Ouintanilla said, 
UThank you, Auntie Rlene. That brought 

back many memories for me when youc 
Dad would visit my grandfather [his 

brother Joaquin]." 

but CHamoru. Mom hired Tony 
Ramirez. to translate the family's 
letters into English. Tatan bihu was 
instructed in his stepfather's last 
will and testament to return to Palau 
and handle all land matters for the 
family and to take care of his mother 
after his death. Family letters and 
tatan bihu's papers recorded the 
location of the moh6n that dt!lin
eated the boundaries of CHamoru 
purchased lands and details of the 
negotiations and sale. Tatan bihu':; 
recording was comprehensive and 
proved invaluable in determining 
legitimate CHamoru landowner
ship of Palau lands. 

Our cousin Tony Reyes Borja 
(dinga' Mario), who has been repre
senting our family in the Palau land 
cases for the pas115 years, stressed 
how valuable tatan bihu's writings 
were in shaping the success of our 
family's legal disputes. 

Like tatan bihu. M om is also 
quadrilingual. She speaks and 
.vrites in CHamoru, English and 
Japanese and learn ed to speak 
pidgin CHamoru, which children 
on Saipan spolc<! during the Japa· 
nese occupation because they were 
not allowed to speak CHamoru in 
school. 

While I was visiting M om the 
other day, 1 saw a pack. of Japa-

ne!>e flash cards on her dining 
table. 'Tm refreshing my memory," 
she explained. I praised Mom for 
refreshing her memory because 
literature shows that learning a 
new language can help memory 
improve. Mom is concerned about 
forgetting things now that she'll be 
83 in October. She's proactive. 

My lather was trilingual as I wrote 
m my Aug. 16 column titled "A 
Name You Are Given, A Reputation 
You Make." Dad wrote and spo~e 
CHamoru. English and Japanese. 
In reaction to that article my niece 
Esther Santos Quintanilla said, 
"Thank you, Auntie Rlene. That 
brought back many memories for 
me when your Dad would visit my 
grandfather (his brother Joaquin). 
He and my grandmother (Carmen 
lsezald) would speak Japanese 
together. Now I get it. It all makes 
sense now." 

I am bilingual in English and 
CHamoru and have been introduc· 
ing Fino'haya words and translating 
them into English or English into 
Fino' Haya in my published works 
since 1994, when I started writing 
an opinion column for the Pacific 
Sunday News. It has helped many 
readers and me to improve our use 
and understanding of our indig· 
enous language. For instance, the 

editors then didn' t want me to spell 
CHamoru, we have learned since 
that Fino' Hflya and CHamoru are 
synonymous. Progress. 

I rely on Mom, Rosa Salas Palomo, 
Jeremy Cepeda and Donald 
Topping, Pedro M. Ogo and Berna· 
dita Camacho·Dungca's published 
works for assistance. 

Our daughter Tara is bilingual. 
She speaks English and Japanese, 
which she took in high school. Tara, 
who is proficient in Japanese, met 
the foreign language while attend· 
ing the University of California, 
Berkeley. 

Our granddaughter Madison, !he 
elder of Tara's daughters, is trilin
gual. She speaks English, a little 
Dutch (Paul is Dutch) and started 
learning Japanese in school last 
year. Sydney, the younger, is enter
ing the fourth grade this year and 
will take French from Marcelle 
Diambra·Odi. Marcelle was Spen
cer's Spanish teacher at St. Thomas 
Aquinas and he is still capable of 
conversing in Spanish. 

Spence appears to have acquired 
tatan bihu's gift for language. He 
knows a little Tagalog, Chuukese 
and Chinese, which he can speak 
with convinring accents. We were 
shocked to learn that Spencer took 
top honors in Latin at his graduation 
from St. Thomas Aquinas. 

Teaching Latin these days is 
a controversial subject because 
many argue that it's a waste of time 
considering it's a dead language. 
Some contend that the global reach 
of English has greatly reduced the 
need to learn another language, let 
alone a dead one. However, in many 
of our discussions at home, Spencer 
would commerTt about a word and 
its Latin etymology, when making a 
point or explaining the meaning. Ai 
adai na patgon. 

The romance languages are 
based on Vulgar Latin - I don't mean 
profanity but the slang version of 
classical Latin • which is the father 
of romance languages like A 
French, It alian. Spanish. W 



I 
stared.at thedebris.Surrounded 
by three huge mango trees, 
it was no mystery where the 

tsunami of leaves came from. 
Additionally, many of mom's 
plants were strewn across the 
yard. The yard went upside down. 

Typhoon Dolphin made sure we 
knew he enjoyed frolicking about. 

W orking in the yard has never 
been "my thing." But I knew it was 
going to assuredly become an 
item on rny schedule. 

I poked around looking for yard 
tools and realized they swam 
away in the wind. 

So I asked my sister to pick up a 
rake and trash bags. 

She did. ''This was the only one 
I could find," she repor ted as she 
showed me a rake that looked like 
it w as tailor-made just for me. It 
was narrow, light. and green. 

The fir st pass at yard duty was 
easy because there was so much 
to rake and bag. What I quickly 
learned, though, was that mosqui· 
t oes like to join the cleanup party. 
And snea kets get caked with mud. 

( continued from previous page ) 

Portuguese and Romanian that 
are national languages, or power 
languages. But how can they enrich 
you if you don't also speak your 
indigenous langu<1ge? 

Learning a language to a reason· 
able level of competence can be 
difficult but a vast majority of 
children are encouraged to take a 
second language in school with no 
contextual opportunity to practice 
the language. If they do not have 
any extended way of practicing the 
language outside of the classroom, 
they will fail at learning the language 
cornpetent ly. 

Whef1 learning an indigenous 
language - your first language · like 
C Hamoru for the children of the Mari· 
ana Islands. the children will have a 
contextual opportunity at home or 
at the neighborhood hangout. fami!y 

I found the garden boots that 
Lydia gave me. "Huh, maybe she 
saw this coming." Then I scrim· 
maged through the boys' drawers 
and found a long sleeved shirt that 
would protect me from the kazil· 
lion mosquitoes. 

Every time I work in the yard, 
I secretly pray nobody else is 
awake. I look like I'm dressed for 
cold weather - long pants, long 
sleeved shirt, boots, gloves - none 
of which match. What a funny 
sight. 

I found a rusty machete. The 
last time r used it was when I killed 
a snake. I tried cutting down some 
branches with the machete but 
thi!lt's definitely a skill I lack. 

At one point, Vince pulled in 
to cut the grass. When he asked 
if we got a new rake, I proudly 
showed him my rake. "What's 
that? A toothpick?" It was so 
funny, I laughed and laughed. Not 
laughing, my sister repeated it 
was th e only one she could find. 
No worr ies, I told her. I love my 
toothpick. 

Of course, Vince can get done 
in a tenth of the time what I can 
do. But at lea st my effort is t he re. 

I marvel at how quickly weeds 
grow. Sleeping grilss awak· 
ens with my yowl as it defends 
itself. And no matter how thick 
the gloves are, there is might in 
thorns. 

Tangantangan plants are 
everywhere. Someone should 
create an industry and mine 
them for chips for barbecuing or 
wood for pencils. 

There's a return of the Love 
Chain. a vine that boasts little 
pretty pink flowers. They used to 
cover rooftops across the island 
- along with the wood roses. 

Lacking the sweet light scent, 
they are white plumeria plants 
in disguise. They really look 
identical. 

M ark's Hard ware in Anigua 
has wall-to-wall yard tools. 
Oµen at 8 a.m .. they welcome 
you with a smile. I'm thinking of 
investing in a wheel barrow. Of 
course, because I'll buy one that 

;. 

By Aline Yamashita 

is tallor·made for me, Vince wi!I 
ask if it's a baby carriage. 

I'm happy to report that the 
rh ino beetles are no longer here. 
We've cut down coconut trees 
because of them. 

After an hour of yard duty, my 
red eyes smart from the sweat. 
I'm drenched. But I must admit it 
fee ls good. I realize, though, that 
working the land wasn't geneti
cally transmitted to me. Dad 
loved working in the yard and had 
transformed the limited land into 
an ore hard of just about every 
local fruit you can imagine. I miss 
the avocado and eba trees the 
most. As these trees get leveled 
by storms, Mom replaces the 
t rees with unusual plants. Several 
segments of the yard are like rain 
forests with hidden treasures 
peeking through. 

Working in the yard gives a 
sense of serenity that is hard to 
describe. Mother Earth, a bless
ing from God, gives to us what we 
give to her. 

Get a toothpick and check it out. 

gatherings or community events to 
prad ice what they are learning in 
school. It is that way with children 
whose parents are CHamoru and 
speak the Fino' Haya. Extracurricu · 
lar opportunities exist for indigenous 
children to experience hnguistic, 
c.ultural .• and literary events. 

make a date with death. We set goals 
to eat better, drink lots of water and 
exercise. We eliminate bad habits 
lil<e smoking and indulging in sweets 
and too much beer. 

four-year-old grandson Gable was 
beside himself when I took him tot he 
Cushing Zoo. Gable fed every animal 
there food pellets, even when the 
sign on theft cage said, "Please don't 
feed this animal pellets," because he 
can' t read yet. It turned out that his 
favorite animal was Miget's shark 
motorcycle. When you go, tell M iget 
that Gable Steffy-Lizama sent you. 

vFor CHamoru Sake," let's make 
the CHamoru or Fino' Haya the 
Romance language of the Mariana 
Islands by continuing to develop it 
and teaching it in all the schools. I 
realize that the public school system 
on Guam has been doing due dili· 
gence for many years now as Ronald 
Laguana and the CHamoru teachers 
continue to advance their efforts. 

The CHamoru language is in 
danger of dying but that means that 
it's alive right now and we can do 
something to take it off the endan· 
gered list. We are all in danger of 
dying but no one I know is willing to 

In the same way, let us decide t o 
keep the CHamoru language alive 
and well so that we can hear and 
speak it more rather than threaten 
it by disuse. Don't make eKcuses that 
it won't get you a job or don't discard 
it because some Spanish terms have 
replaced indigenous words. Learn it 
and contribute to its revitalization. 
We need an indigenous linguist to be 
born from the fruits of our collective 
linguistic efforts. 

Start with small achievable goals. 
Take your children to the Cush· 
ing Zoo In Tomhom and Miget and 
Bobbie Cushing will help you and 
your children with the CHamoru 
names for the monitor lizard and 
other indigenous animals there. Our 

Soon. the Guam museum will 
include local and cultural exhibits 
to enrich us all. L3guse' fan Joseph 
Cameron, alulayi yan na funhayan i 
kahat museum will house all indig
enous materials, including padici· 
pants from Rosa Salas Paloma's 
Indigenous language Children's 
Books Workshop. 

Rlene Scmtos Sll!ffy is <in ~her}bM 
historian, and MARC~ an«ia h!. She 

is the P'oduc.ef of i Ttlltlll loo MoricnlsHinory 
Series on KUAM TV8. She '°"~ reached via 

ernoil r~ne:il#Je,.liYe.cam. 
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I I I TINAOTAO 8 Indigenous language books for 
~ speaking and reading enrichment MARIANAS 
~ I have been wrltlng about the Importance of That incident impressed upon me 
~ speaking our Indigenous language, CHam-= oru, as well as the benefib of speaking the importance of indigenous lit· 
~ multiple languages in my last two columns in erature. The more books become 

AugU5t. 1 was motivate<! to write about thi.5 available in CHamoru. the more 
0 topic because I attended the Indigenous Writ-

ers Children's Books Woricshop and listened children and their parents will be 
~ to writer after writer identify themselves, introduced to the language. More 
o name the title of their book and discuss their 
a.. motivations. people will learn how to speak 
~ I stood as an observer during the first meet· CHamoru. 
0 z ing and a participant translator in the second. 
s; I was intrigued by how I felt being part of a 
...,. three-womi!ln translation team with Rosa Salas 
I 
1- Palomo and Teresita Aores. I enjoy the oppor-

tunity to write this colurm and thrill at tne 
frequency that I receive feedback from read· 
ers. I place my email address at the end of my 
column in the byline to encourage readers to 
write me their reaction to the articles. 

l have received short and lengthy replies 
from readers on Guam and off-island. Many of 
the responses were moving, reflecting on their 
personal experiences and sometimes expand
ing on the topic from their personal or famil)' 
experiences. 

Weather the reply is positive, negative, 
instructive or cautionary, it's payday for a 
writer, and better than payment for writing the 
column. The replies also help me to see that 
many or the topics pull on the strings of the 
readers' hearts and draw their interest. 

On the subject of the CHamoru language, 
I am happy that the response has been very 
positive. Here is one from Penny Bordallo 
Hofschneider in Saipan reacting to my Sept. 9, 
2014 column CHamoru Spell ft, Speak It. 

CHamoru language in excited decibels was 
very entertaining. Sometimes, they spoke so 
fast I could only catch up their meal"ling and 
then chuckle. 

What was more fascinating was listening 
to Carolinian children speak CHamoru. At 
ttiat time, the children didn't speak English 
as fluently as they do today. Sadly, the same 
occurrence of speaking English to communi
cate has increased also in Saipan with c hildren 
there speaking less CHamoru but retaining 
their Carolinian 1.anguages. l'I! be writ ing about 
this topic in future articles. 

0 Tuesday afternoon, Brandoh 
Cruz: was interviewing CHamoru n Dance Master Francisco "Frank" 

Rabon for his mast er's degree creative proj
ect at my MARC office. Frank Rabon ipeaks 
CHamoru and English. Frank spoke English 
because although Brandon can speak a little 
CHamoru he would have to translate the inter· 
view for captions In the video. TMrefore, in the 
interest of time, I suggated that frank speak 
English. 

That incident impressed upon me the impor
tance of indigenous literature. The more books 
become available in CHamoru, the more chil
dren and their parents will be introduced to the 
language. More people will I earn how to speak 
CHamoru. 

Indigenous literature is the direction 

to them as soon as they walk in the door, both 
handing their books to me. They want me to 
read it at the dining table. I am very encour
aged by their desire to learn. Gable's book is 
the ABCs of Dinosaurs. He can pronounce the 
names better than I do. He corrects my pronun
ciations of the names and points to character
istics of the artwork to explain why I'm iden
t ifying the wrong d inosaurs. "Gammy, that's 
a Stegosaurus. See, these th ings on his back. 
That's a Stegosaurus." 

Books were my best friends growing up and I 
passed that passion for reading onto my kids. 
Now I am happy to 5ee the desfre to read books 
in my grandchildren and I am going to do all I 
can to nurture that habit. 

Indigenous writer Marla Ana Rivera is writ
ing, "a boolr. of poems of actions for ctilldren 
to act out the animals that can be found inside 
the house like the gual!'ek a nd lr.ukur.§cha and 
outside like the saligao and guaka, karablio, 
umang. and ayuyu and more." The title of her 
book is "Manna' Magof Na Pu Eman GA' Ga"' 
and the artist is Lance Osborn. She said the 
illustrations would be colorful so that the chil
dren will enjoy it . 

"I've always wanted to write stories, which 
I've done, and I wanted to be part of a group 
that will showcase indigenous writings for c nil· 
dren for the rest of the world to see," Maria Ana 
said referring to th~ upcoming FESTPAC 2016. 
''That's the biggest motivation.n She dedicated 
the book to her mother, who influenced her 
love fot readlng. 

Marla Ana Rivera Is also collaborating with 
Helen de Guzman on a children's coloring book 
or basic things to lecirn about the language 
such as colors and numbers in bilingual format. 
It will a lso have directions, parts of the body, 
parts of the face and activities to do when the 
children are colorlng the book. 

Here is a poem th at Maria Ana demonstrated 
at the workshop that would be in her book. 

"Buenas Rlene! I really enjoyed reading this 
article and have asked tne M't/ariety to reprint 
it here in the CNMI. Years ago when we first 
opened Lollipops, families would shop and I 
used to love hearing children speak Chamorro. 
Today we very rarely hear children speaking 

. our native language. Puru ha' Englis. Continue 
your valuable work and we will all do our part!!" 

Penny Hofschneider's commitment to do her 
p.iirt to perpetuate the CHamoru language is 
exactly the mental attitude that I am hoping 
to generate with the indigenous people of the 
Marianas because we are the living power for 
the survival of the CHamoru language. 

that we need to go in order for us to 
advance our intimacy with CHamoru 
language. Indigenous writers will soon 
present cultural stories they learned 
through oral history passed down 
from generation to generation in their 
families. I cannot wait to expand our 
library collection with thl!se books, 

Cllamoru Engtlsll 

I traveled to Saipan as a young adult and 
thrilled at the frequency in hearing the children 
speak CHamoru to their parents or another 
child. Listening to them play and speak the 

Cf1ak.t i Chaka. Ral Ille Ral 

Anakko" 1 dadalak na If'& 1all is long 

OOalak ll1llQi, dulalak gullf(J. Ghe.se M lhl6 way, chase It Iha! way 

Olilalak hatom gl maddok na Cha$4! it Into ils hale 

Our grandchildren Gable and Kamea have 
been carrying books that our daughter Maile 
Ana bought for them. They want me to read It 

•'-Sontos St.lfy If '1n ettliJO(Jf'1pMr/oroJ himlriQn, 
aMI MAltC r.s.a~h os1«1atL SM is Ute producu of I 

Tl11110too Morl4/tas Hlstcwy $tries Oii KUA M TVS. SIM u1n 
~ reac~ via entail rkne@l~c:om. 
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Ht! .Ill; ~, No one can read the 
book in your head; MARIANAS 

write it down 
I cannot stop thinking about the 

wonderful resource of published 
indigenous books that will be 

available soon through the efforts 
of local writers participating in the 
Indigenous language Children's 
Books Workshop organized by Rosa 
Salas Palomo. It is exciting because 
we will all be able toidentifywith the 
materials in the books, the stories 
they weave against the backdrop 
of the Mariana Islands. The writ
ers were motivated by their desire 
to promote CHamoru language, 
culture i!lnd natural resources, as 
well as the importance of taking 
care of the environment. 

Juanita T. 
Peredo chose 
to write the 
story of two 
siblings who 
live with their 
parents in 
Dededu but 
spend their 

summer at their grandparent's 
house in Malojloj, lnajaran, where 
there is no television or Internet 
or the opportunity to play with 
their iPad or Xbox. Therefore, they 
have to learn other ways to enter· 
tain themselves. Their grand
parents teach them how to play 
chonka, batu and how to make a 
paken goma and other toys that 
Juanita and her siblings used to 
make when they were growing 
up. The story focuses on life with 
the grandparents at the ranch 
an d experiencing everything that 
Juanita and her siblings lived in 
the past. 

Francisca Camacho Blanco 
is writing about Hotnon Nana. 
Bianco grew u~ with her nana who 
taught her grandchildren how to 
be sufficient. On Saturdays, family 
members gathered at nana 's Cha Ian 

Kanoa house and 
attended to their 
assigned baking 
tasks. Nana 
mixed the batter, 
her aunt applied 
the shorting and 
Blanco kneaded 
the dough that 
would become sweet bread. Two 
of her uncles chopped the wood to 
prepare for the firing of the hotno 
and another uncle cleaned the 
inside of the hotno. Bianco's nana 
was a cultured cook and insisted 
that the sweet bread and the hotno 
were prepared to perfection. Blan co 
said the fami ly always baked their 
bread in the hotno. She learned that 
we produced "Historic Conte~t: 

Hotnon Ladriyu {Brick Oven)'' and 
got a copy of it to review. Bl<1nco 
said she got goose pumps watching 
the video and it made her emotional 
and miss her nana. The video also 
helped her remember the prepar<1· 
ti on and lighting of a hot non ladriyu 
and she noticed that her nana did 
some things differently. 

"Un Ha'ane yan si Ena," is one 
of two books Simone Bollinger 
is writing <1bout her two-year
old daughter Ena. Bollinger was 
inspired by the emerging litera
ture for Ena's 
age group -
kids who are 
starl ing to 
speak. The 
book focuses 
on Ena's daily 
routine, such 
as waking up, 
brushing her teeth. getting ready 
for nursery, driving to school. 
seeing the ocean and the boat. 
Bollinger is working with an artist 
for the visual component of the 
bo ok. Her second book titled. " Hu 
Tungo na Gulnaiya yu' as Tata yan 

as Nana'' is also targeting Ena and 
her age group. "They know I love 
t hem because .. ." Well you will 
have to get a copy to find out. 
Bollinger's boolc.s. which will be 
both in CHamoru, will have bright 
colorful artwork that will attract 
and excite toddlers. 

Simone's sister-in-law, Dana 
Bollinger, is inspired to write chil
dren's books because she has little 
children, too. Dana chose to write 
about exploring Guam. What can 
little children see, taste, feel and 
smell as they explore the island. 
Maybe Dana will take her chil
dren to the park and they will ask. 
"What is that, mommy?" wh en 
they see large pillars holding a 
capstone? What will Dana's kids 
do ilt the mango festival or how 
fast do you think they would run if 
allowed to climb a mountain in the 
south. And what did you say the 
mountain is called? "Lamlam." 
What does that mea n? Imagine 
their reaction to the idea of riding 
a karabao; maybe she won' t be 
able to get a boy down. But how 
long do you think it will take Dana 
to convince a girl to climb on the 
leather-back beast? I think Dana 
has a potential series with these 
materials. 

The writing group also includes 
the mothe r-daughter team Judith 
ReyesCamachoandMelanColleen 
Camacho. Judith's book, "Tadong 
Halom Tano," 
was inspired 
by her love 
of the jungle, 
which is her 
own backyard. 
Judith said she 
has been writ
ing "since ever 
since" and had four books printed 
in the Philippines for her personal 
use. The titles of her published 

books are, "Ga'hu Galagito," "Sign 
Language in CHamoru," for he r 
hearing-impaired students at M U 
Lujan Elementary School in Yona. 
Judith, who learned sign language 
from another teacher, is writing 
the book of CHamoru alphabets. 
What the sign is for glotta? 

MelanColleen Camachoiswork
ing on a pictorial alphabet book, in 
which she illustrates the pronun
ciations of CHamoru alphabets 
through imagery. For example, ~ 
is matched with the image of an 
abas. "I didn't want l o only use 
one picture (per 
letter) because 
I'd like to offer 
samples of 
different items 
that begin wi th 
the particular 
alphabet," 

MelanColleen 
said. "I don't speak CHamoru fully 
but I understand what they say." 
A member of FESTPAC's Liter
ary Committee, Melan Colleen's 
motivation for writ ing the book 
has to do with her assignment 
at the Guam Community College 
to present what they can do to 
promote, advertise and encour
age participation in the upcoming 
FESTPAC. 

I hope that you are seeing the 
pattern of motivation with these 
e'-<!mples and can understand 
why I have titled this column. "No 
One Can Read the Book In Your 
Head: Write It Down. Let me know 
what you have thought of wri ting 
about . 

II/Me 5ontos Steffy is on ethnographer/ 
oral llistorlon, and MARC reseorclr as· 

sociate. She is tire producer t!f i Tinaotao 
Manono5 History Series on ll'UAM TVS. 

She can be reo~h<:d via ~mail r l<!rie·li 
rlrrreliv<!.com. 
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Of nature 
and memories 

<Following is the continuation of a 
series on the Indigenous Language 
Children's Bo oh Workshop orga· 
nized by Rosa Salas Palomo.) 

J ose G. Gallego 
Jr.. one of 
the men who 

attended the writ· 
ers' wot1cshop, 
is the author of 
"Return of the 
Koko." Gallego, 
who has been teaching science 
at Southern High School for more 
than 70 years, has always had the 
motivation to write a book but 
didn't get the chance to go through 
the process until he saw the callout 
for the indigenous writer's work· 
shop. Although he did not think of 
writing children's books at first, he 
jumped at the opportunity. 

''My story is about this history 
and how the CHamoru boy, John 
Quinata Flores, who was born in 
Umatac and lives in Agat takes a 
trip to Cocos with his stateside 
cousin. They encounter an. injured 
Koko and take it home to Agat. John 
Quinata Flores encounters a few 
adventures with the l<oko and John 
eventually realizes that its predica· 
ment is similar to his grandfather's. 
The character's name, John Quinata 
Flores, is a combination of names 
of individuals who mean something 
to Jose and his way of honoring the 
special people in his life. 

The reintroduction of the Koko 
began in1988, according to Gallego 
Jr., when he was teaching in the 
Public School System. "I learned 
how it wa.s saved from extinction 
through the woric of biologists here 
o" Guam, and through the cooper a· 
tion of several government of Guam 
departments. The Guam legis
lature voted the Koko as Guam's 
official bird in 2000. (l<oko birds) 
were eventually released at Cocos 
Islands in 2010 because of the 
thfeat of the brown tree sna~ and 
cats on Guam." 

Jessica Iglesias w.:1s motivated 

to write about her 
grandfather Jose 
Champaco after 
she saw a photo· 
graph of him in a 
galaide, a canoe 
used for inte· 
rior fishing. "My 
grandfather had three jobs: he was 
a fisherman, farmer and worked 
at the port." Jessica knew that her 
grandfather learned navigational 
skill from his father. #My story 
is about mythology and carthol
ogy, how the ancient taotaomona 
people came about. The main 
character Tano - named after my 
son - who has a few animal friends 
who help him through his rights of 
passage by mastering navigational 
skills and if performed successfully 
he will get a sinahi." She has not 
decided on the tit le of her book, but 
has done a lot of work for its publi~ 
cation already. Rudy Villaverde. 
her technical consultant, helps 
Jessica with the storyline to show 
how Tano's friends • star constel· 
lations - come out in Guam's skies 
to help Tano determine the best 
times to navigate. Jessica named 
the turtle Tasi after her daughter, 
and it appears in the sky during the 
months of January through March 
guiding Tano then. 

Author-illustra
tor Lance Osborn 
book is titled, 
"Pedro and the 
Golden Koko." 
Pedro gets up early 
to try to catch the 
elusive golden koko, which comes 
around once every hundred years. 
Based on the concept of the Road 
Runner and the Coyote, the story 
is set in Malesso and lnalahan in 
the late 1800s. Doing a story that 
involves actual people, who live in 
the south is his motivation because 
he has a lot of family in these 
villages. Why a golden Koko? ·1 
wanted to find something rare and 
elusive, compared to having a stan
dard Koko - something that every-
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By Alene Santos Sbrffy ....,, · 
1l I I body wanted to get their hands on. 

The Spanish governor will give gold 
coins for the person who catches 
the Golden Koko." 

Maria Angela 
Toves Perez is writ· 
ing about "Benny 
Butterfly," which 
was inspired by 
her father's story· 
telling. He was a 
mirrtary man who 
eventually became a Brigadier 
Genefal. Maria's family returned 
to Guam when deployed and when 
he was in Vietnam, twice. Briga· 
dier General Perez told his children 
culturally related stories through 
Benny Butterfly's activities. Benny 
Butterfly is a well-traveled erudite 
butterfly - a composite character 
that draws life experiences from 
her father's brother, Benny. ''When 
I was writing the book and finished 
most of it l thought. wow, this is 
like Jonathan Livingston Seagull 
by Richard Bach, one of my favor· 
ite authors. Benny Butterfly is like 
him because the stories envelop 
life experiences as Benny Butterfly 
saw the world, including the use of 
plants for their medicinal proper
ties, as General Edward's mother 
did. Benny Butterfly takes his visit
ing cousins around the island of 
Guam and explains all its resources 
to them." 

Maria Deleon 
Guerrero is writing 
about "I Tron.ken 
Niyok Nana Siha" 
because she grew 
up witnessing her 
Nanata.ke personal 
care of her niyok, 
even speaking to them. She was 
selective in her use of the niyok, and 
used SClme to make tuba. Her Nana 
had trees with orange coconut used 
for medicine. The versatility of the 
niyok inspired Nana's aeativity and 
productivity. She made coconut oil 
and foodstuff she sold in her store. 
Named after her grandmother, 

Maria writes her book based on ~ ! 
her memories of growing up with ... g 
Nana. Mari!l's topic comes at a time -· 
when the rhino beetle is damaging 0 
the niyok on Guam. Her stOl"ies will ~ 
preser11e the many wa)l'S that the ~ 
niyok has been a life source for the c 
people in the Marianas. 6 

"Nature's Trea-
sure: Exploring 
Your Island in the 
Pacific," is the title 
of Millie Tudela 
Guerrero's book, 
which is designed 
as a how-to·jour- • 
nal for children. 
Written in a whimsical style, the 
book seeks to motivate children to 
go outdoors. become familiar with 
their environment and learn about 
the natural world around them. 
The book includes pages where 
the children can draw what they 
see in order to create a memory of 
their childhood. "Journciling is one 
simple, practical and cosHree way 
to process emotions, gain insight 
and dear your head," Mark Atkin· 
son, a world-renown mind·body, 
mind-training expert, writes in his 
blog. "It is particularly good for 
liberating yourself from self-limit
ing beliefs and thoughts, healing 
emotional pain, fining new meaning 
and purpose and supporting spiri· 
tual growth." 

Millie homeschooled her chil· 
dren and raise them to be spiritu
ally aware. Journaling is completely 
unstructured way to write your 
thoughts, It is not to be edited. Not 
to be judged and it's completely 
private. The child can be encour
aged to write about anything they 
desire, how they feel, what they 
think, what they see, how they 
reacted to a stimuli. Writing a jour
nal is writing for yourself rather 
than an audience. It can betremen· 
dously liberating and satisfying. 
Decide how many words to write 
and go for it. Explore the world 
of journaling through Guerrero's 
nature journaling book. 

~ 
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Rosa Sillas Palomo was a 
delegate for the Literary 
Arts Committee to FESTPAC 

2004 in Palau and FESTPAC 2008 
in American Samoa. " We bro\.lght 
whatever books we could get from 
the community and displayed and 
sold t hem at FESTPAC if people were 
willing to sell them," she said. At the 
upcoming FESTPAC 2016, Rosa will 
bea delegate for the Forums, Work· 
shops and Seminars Subcommittee. 
So she is prepared to conduct a simi
lar workshop at the FESTPAC 2016 
for the 27 island nations' delegates 
that will be here. The Council on the 
Arts and Humanities Agency and 
the Guam Visitors Bureau encour· 
aged her and other FESTPAC 2016 
committee and subcommittee 
chairs t o conduct workshops in 
anticipation of the region's biggest 
cultural event. 

When the callout for her workshop 
went out, she received responses 
from Australia, New Zealand, Ameri· 
can Samoa, Vanuatu, Europe and the 
United States. 

On the first Sat urday, they 
discussed what the workshop was 
about and what makes a good story. 
They shared their story ideas. The 
second Saturday, they presented 
their outl ine and first draft, broke up 
into groups, and offered construe· 
live criticisms lo help the authors 
improve their work. 

"Stories traditionally are oral, and 
we have become literate in (CHam· 
oru and English], Stories continue to 
be passed on and one way that it is 
being done today is through litera· 

ture," Rosa said. "As families become 
more dispersed, living. with Nana is 
not as common as it was before and 
the reality of our community today 
is a broader reality than it was in the 
past." 

The writers wno attended the 
workshop identify w ith their 
Nanas, who have been of great 
influence on their writing. "It' s very 
important, and it is also a very new 
thing." Rosa said, about writ ing 
indigenous books. " It 's not that we 
haven't had people write here on 
Guam; we have had people who've 
written, but we don't have the 
novelty of this workshop that it's 
in the indigenous language." 

For some people, Rosa Salas Palo
mo's name is synonymous w ith the 
CHarnoro language. "I had hoped 
t hat we would have att1acted some 
of the indigenous languages of the 
Philippines, any of the languages 
from M icronesia. Unfortunately, we 
did not get that this summer. We 
hope it will be different at FEST PAC." 

.. . ··~ "--\· .. ' 
• ~;4i. 

Rufina Fejeran M endiola is a 
CHamoru teacher and the title of 
her books is "I Malingu na Patgon'' 
(The Lost Child). Families preserve 
certain names for generat ions and 
for the Fejerans, Mabel is one such 
name. Rufina Sdid the family speaks 
about how Mabel was utaken" but 
she did not underst.and what they 
meant by "taken'' until much later. 
The characters in her book are family 
members, her parents, siblings and 
herself as Mabel. 

The Fejerans are a typical CHam· 
oru family who live a humble life. 
Their father catches fish and farms 
to feed his family. Their mother is a 

hard worker but sickly and they rely 
on their eldest daughter to care for 
their mother while the other children 
help with the family's chores when 
not in school. Mabel is the youngest 
and seldom had anyone to play with 
her: Eventually, she takes pleasure in 
spending lime in the family garden 
and developing a friendship with the 
tlowers in the garden. Mabel person
ifies the flowers and interprets their 
wind·blown movemerrts as dancing. 
Mabel sings CJnd dances with them. 

As her family is too busy to pay 
attention to her, Mabel finds love 
and companionship with the garden. 
Rufina's m essage is not to take each 
other for granted because your time 
is precious to a child's existence. I 
personalized Rvfina's message and 
apologize to my children if I ever 
made them lonely because I was t oo 
busy. 

Dolores L Camacho writes a true 
story about three sisters who take 
refuge unde' "I Tronkon Mans.anita" 
(the Patsma Berry Tree). The sisters 
went to the tree many times as kids 
because they felt safe and free from 
doing household chores or being 
scolded for not doing it correctly. 
When the sisters gather, they enjoy 
each other's company imd love the 
fruit of the mansanita tree and its 
protection. One day, something 
threatens the safety of t heir mansan· 
ita tree, preventing the girls from 
ever going back there. Camacho's 
book was inspired by her longing for 
the lime they had as sisters. They 
are grandmothers now; one became 
a nun. Dolores said she had read 
a French book titled ''The Gener
ous Tree" and related the times she 
shared with her sisters under the 
mansanita tree, where they devel· 
oped a bond with one another. 

last, but not the le.ast of the writers 
is Teresita Concepcion Flores, author 
of "Teresa's Duendes," a story that 
originated from he1 grandmother 
Teresa Quichocho Castro. "My 
mother told me about an incident 

ht tp:f/www.foodnetwork.com/reclpes/food-nctwork-kitche11s/autum n · layered salad-with-butter 11ut· squash· and -quinoa. h1rnl 

and I expanded the story,. taking all 
the other stories from other people," 
Terry Flores said, adding that her 
story represents all the duende 
stories from uncles and aunties and 
other people growing up. ''There are 
duendes that are mischievous and 
duendes that are whimsical;' she 
said. Her mother related an incident 
that happened to her grandmothet, 
Teresa, to whom she dedicated the 
title. Terry has songs, rhymes and 
dancing incorporated into her story
line for kids to ad out 

So, what are duendes, according to 
CHamoru lore? 'When I was young. 
I thought duendes only happened to 
our group of people, the CHamoru, 
Terry said. "fl never dawned on me, 
until I started reading other stores, 
that there ate duendes all over 
the world. In CHamoru, the most 
common story about duendes is 
how mischievous they are and that 
they would try to take a child into 
the jungle and get them lost. They 
would shrink (the children] and put 
them under a coconut shell. The only 
thing that would rescue the child is a 
bl~sed belt worn by the manamko 
a long time ago. The child taken by 
the duendes is rendered mute, so the 
manarnko would have lo spank the 
child to make him speak again." 

Nowlhatisacorwentionafw isdom, 
kids. Stay close lo home and do your 
chores. otherwise you could be led 
astray ilnd rendered mute by under· 
ground elements. 

Rl~n~ Sol!fos SteffY Is tlh ethnOf}l'QPherlorol 
historian, and MARC IT:Sl!'Orch cmociat~. 

She is the producer o( i Tinoot0<1 Moria~ 
History Setieos on KUAM TV& Slw can~ 

readN!d via ttnail rleM.i~;rl~ne/~.<otn, 
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I I RAMBLINGS FROM 

THE EDITOR 
Sy Mar-Vk Cq\lrangan 

Legends and myths 
According to the Chamorro version 

of the genesis of the world, the 
female deity creates the unrv erse 

out of ht!.r brother's body parts. From his 
eyes, she creat es the sun and moon. 
From his eyebrows, he creates the rain· 
bow. From his chest. he creates the sky. 
From his back, he creates the earth. 

While we are most tamiuar with the 
tale of the Garden of Eden, every culture 
has its own cre<Jt.ion myth that offe1s a 
metaphorical narrative of how the world 
c11me to be and how people first came 
to life. 

Through myths and legends. ever11 
civili zation pass-es 011 its visions. 
values, feelings and memories in a 
magical way. 

Everyculture treasures it sowncrea tion 
myth. not just for its amusement valve. 
but because it reveals the central phil os· 
ophy and self-identity ol lhe society 
that holds them. In the story of Pvntan 
and Fv'una, the account indic;rtes the 
ancient Chamorro peoples' regard for 
men and women lleing on equal footing. 
They were co·creators of the world. 

l'unt21n and Fu'unahasv<iryingversiooSc 
b4!cause the account has been passed 
along through oral tradition. There is 
now cultural mo11ement to revive the 

supposedly original names of the celes· 
tiaf siblings: Fo'n:i & Pontan. 

Regardless of the version one is famil· 
iar with, the local creation story consti· 
totes one of the most importiint oral 
histories of the Chamorro people. 

Guam's culture scholars are revisit
ing the legend of Puntan and Fu'una, 
who are seeking to authenticate the 
myth's origin and how it has been 
diluted by colonl i ation. Sut it's not 
just about the names or how they are 
spelled, It's about the re·purihcalion of 
the Chamorro culture. 

Guam's colonial history has passed 
a vef sion that should be relearned by 
revis111g historical accounts, accord· 
ing to Brandon L. Crui , who recently 
launched h•s documentary fi lm, " I Tini · 
tuhon: Rediscovering Fo'na & Pontan. • 
"Our job, as part of the organizat ion 
and the group is to uncover and bring 
back old terms that are not in use today 
and reintroduce it to the community in 
chant form." 

For our cover. Louella Losinio accom· 
panies Brandon L. Cruz in his journey to 
retrace and redis.cover fo'na & Pontan. 

See story on page 3. 

ABOUT THE COVER 

fo ·n11 & Ponlan Is o "9u>d t"'1f tf#h llw ~Ion 11%11}' Qf tht mii<t Mariano Islands Prtdo~ 
i"J1 /he SpOnllh uilonllafion, tlle ~-"" ldta of tllt Cllamono ciyotfon « ory invo/~; a 

br?lftl~ and a rbMr. ,.,,., co-<:~ed llW iilondJ. 
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COVER STORY 

FO'NA & PONTAN 
The Birth of the Marianas 

The I Tfnituhon permeated 
tftrouafl every comer of 
the Collete of Ube,.I Arts 

and Social Sciences lecture hall. 
the Chamon'O rilythmk chant 
brought to fife the stotY of brother 
and slstet" Fo'na & Pontan who 
co-created the wortd. 

By l..ollefla Lot5nlo 

Thatnig~ lll'andon L Cl\Jz.M.A..alsolaunched 
his document.-ry film, "I Tinituhon: Rediscover· 
ing Fo'na &. Pontan." The chant, which was de(iv· 
ered in the dark under virtual stars, highlighted 
the reflective journey thatCnn did to IY\lisit the 
Chamorro creation story llfld tne symbolism 
behind the tale. 

The creation story should be tne first story 
slland during the 2016 Festival of the Pacific 

Arb. "It is the story that would tell !l>em that 
thi.s Is our land; Cruz S<1id. "A cre;ition story is 
Important in every culture. In fact, one should 
know what our c:reat.ion story is. Understand it in 
detail, that it is not just a mythical story but also 
an origin story of our beginning in the M arianas." 

Cruz iaid Ile heard that during lhe 2008 
Festival of Pacifi<: Arts hosted by Arneri· A 
can Samoa. delegates shared their own W 

' I') : t /www. rood network .comfrec ipes /food-rie tworl< -k itc llensfau turn n-laye red-salad -with-butter nut·· squash· and-Quinoa. html 
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P.O. Box 1651, Hagatila, GU 96932 
Phone: 671-989-9228 
Mobile: 671-689-<1909 
Email: souder@betances.com 
samuel@betances.com 
www.betances.com 

Testimony Submitted by Or. Laura M. Torres Souder to the Committee on Higher Education, Culture, 
Public Library, and Women's Affairs In SUPPORT of Bill No. 406-33 (COR)-J.T. Won Pat, Ed.O. /T.R. 
Muna Barnes 

I wholeheartedly and enthusiastically support the passage of BHI No. 406-33, An act to add a new chapter 
88 to title 5 Guam code annotated1 relative to re~estabiishing and funding I Kumlsion I Fino' CHamoru (The 
CHamoru Language Commission) as I Kumision I Fino' CHamoru Yan I Fina'n~'guen I Hlstoria Yan I Lina'la' I 
Taotao T<\no (The Commission on CHamoru Language and the Teaching of the History and Culture of the 
Indigenous People ot Guam). 

I have long awaited this opportunity to testify to the wisdom of !eglstation to re~establish and fund the 
now defunct Kumision I Fino' CHamoru as 1 Kumislon I Fino' CHamoru yan I Fina'nA'guen I Historia Yan I 
Lina' la' I Taotao TAno. I applaud Speaker Won Pat and Senator Muna Barnes for taking the initiative to 
finally make thls happen. I appeal to all the members of the 33ro Guam Legislature and to the Governor of 
Guam to fully support this milestone act for the continuity of our peoplehood. 

There is no more significant vehicle to preserving and maintaining our identity as the indigenous people of 
Guam and the Northern Marianas than through Insuring that our language is protected, nourished, 
spoken, taught appropriately and thereby passed down to future generations. At a time when UNESCO 
reports. that one indigenous language is lost in the world every two weeks, we cannot count on the 
traditional means through which our language and culture have persisted through thousands of years of 
natural evolution. The global realities of the 21st century make it imperative that we purposefully, 
deliberately and consciously find ways to make certain that this rich legacy is not lost or forgotten. 

I respectfully request the tlme to put this proposed pfece of legislation into the context of our struggle for 
seif-determination and sovereignty, While my heart speaks in CHamoru~ I will testify tn English so that all 
can understand the very reason why this is so important. Sadly, we have deluded ourselves into thinking 
that speaking "tourist talk," or "understanding the gis~ of what is being said in CHamoru by those of us 
who still speak rt ls somehow "good enougt'l," But we all know deep in our hearts that it is ABSOLUTELY 
NOT ENOUGH! Our cultural selves are pining for the authenticity and legitimacy experienced by speaking 
our language fluently and without apology. 

In a profoundly spiritual way1 I feel that I have the responsibiHty to speak for the un 4 named CHamoru 
female voices that have remained unheard in the annals of Guam's history- I know that women of the 
past have spoken loud and clear-~ ft is their deafening silence in the public record that Inspires me to 
spend the time necessary to connect this ACT to a movement with a story. Why now, you might ask. 
Because the time has come. Judy and Tina have heard the cry coming from our ancestral mother womb. 
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H~fa bfdan-mfmiyu nu i irens(an-miyu ginen ham! nu i manaotao mo'na? Hamyo nu I maftaina p<1:'go» h'fa 
para en che'gue. Manggof nalang I famagu'on I tano'. FanmakmMa pa'gugu ha'! Usa I tiningo'·mlyu, I 
gulnahan-mlyu, yan I flno' ·mlyu para I mlnaolek I taotao !Ano' p~'go yan esta I manaihlnekkok na ha'anl siha. 

Sovereignty is defined as "having supreme power especially over a body politic; freedom from external 
control." Self-determjnation is defined as "the determlning by the people of the form their government 
shall have, without reference to the wishes of any other nation, especially" by people of a territory or 
former colony!' In the global-political context, self-determination is the inalienable right of a people in 
their homeland to determine their political destlny. As the indigenous people of Guam, CHamorus have yet 
to exercise that right. 

As an advocate ln the 1970's and beyond, I was part of a great political movement that clamored for 
CHamoru self~determination. The Organization of People for Indigenous Rights, PARA-PADA, the CHamoru 
Studies Association and other arms of the movement sought to create consciousness about our identity as 
lndigenous people wlth the collectlve right to determine our political and economic destiny amidst post 
World War II efforts to end colonization and recognize the rightful place of island nations In the Unlted 
Nations family. The Decolonization, Nuclear~Free and Independent Pacific Movement touched the shores 
of atl the former U, S. Trust Territories and off-shore colonles. Here on Guam, young activists, myseif 
included, rose up to join forces with the great political leaders of the post-World War II era on Guam to 
become the CHamoru Generatjon. 

Sadly, much of the legacy of the CHamoru Generation ls now forgotten, romanticized or taken for granted. 
That legacy which gave rise to the CHamoru Cultural Renaissance and Green Revolution of the 1970's and 
80's is well~worth revisiting from the perspective of those who led and experienced it firsthand. We clearly 
defined and articulated who we were to the powers of the world and ushered in a revofution of thought 
and acted boldly to put ours:efves on the indigenous world map. We would not be denied. 

Young intellectuals like Robert Underwood, Hope Cristobal, Bennett Dungca, B.J. Cruz, Chris Perez Howard, 
Ron Rivera, Rosa Palomo, Marilyn Manibusan, Ron Tijan, Tony Leon Guerrero, Tony Artero, myself and 
many others were returning home from college or starting their careers eager to engage and hungry to 
matter. We were hell-bent on making sense of the contradictions in our tortured historical experience as 
colonized people. Influential voices - among them Samuel Betances: (who is now my husband) -
empowered our intellectual discourse with such ideas as the sociai reconstruction of reality and the 
inalienable right of a people to self-determination. We wrote articles. published the book! Derechon I 
Taotao: Chamorro Self-Determination, raised consciousness in village meetings throughout the island, 
testified in CongressionaJ hearings and at the United Nations, sought ailles with other nation states and 
advocated unrelentingly for political self~determinatlon for CHamorus. We fought alongsfde seasoned 
political leaders such as Richard Tattano, Antonio Won Pat, Ricky and Paul Bordallo, Rudy Sablan, Carl 
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Gutierrez, Joe Ada, Chilang Bamba, Katherine Aguon, Pilar Lujan, and others. 

We gave voice to the hopes, political aspirations, frustrations, anger and dreams of our people. During that 
period, delegates were convened to draft a constitution for Guam. We must keep in mind that while a 
constitution is the mechanism by which a nation state develops the tools for governing itself- we, at that 
moment in history, went through the motion, but were under no illusion. The so-tailed constitution with a 
small "c" would not significantly alter the colonlal relatlonshfp between Guam and the U.S. We were not 
engaged in exercising authentic self-determination, thus the effort to ratify the document which emerged 
was soundly defeated by voters across political, generational, religious and class lines. UN Observers 
witnessed the outcome of this vote. Guam, unlike Puerto Rlco, would not be seduced or bullied into 
accepting the tools of colonialism disguised as self-determination, Young and old, Democrats and 
Republicans rallied together to protest and petition the U.S. Congress to deliver on its promise. Pollticians 
were held accountable for their rhetoric. The Commission on Sett-Determination, which still exists, if 
renamed and somewhat more somber, was established by law to facilitate the process. The tragedy is that 
if we do not take steps to maintain our language and heritage as the people of this land, winning these 
battles would have been in vain. 

A CHamoru language Commission was also established to facilitate the transition from oralrty to literacy. 
An official CHamoru Orthography -rife with controversy to this day- established the standard for written 
CHamoru, The CHamoru Language and Culture Program at GDOE was instituted. CHamoru was recognized 
as one of the two official languages of Guam, The Guam Hymn, written in English in 1919 by Dr, Ramon M. 
Sablan was translated Into CHamoru by my nina, Lagrimas Leon Guerrero Untalan in 1974. The Guam 
March, composed by my tata, Jose Martinez Torres was made officiai. CHamoru Monuments- Kepuha, 
Two Lovers, Gadao, Sirena - commemorating legendary figures were erected. We demanded retribution 
for the careless destruction of sacred ancient burial sftes. We grew in consciousness about the impartance 
and significance of protecting traditional cultural properties. The Office of Historlc Preservation, the 
CHamoru Land Trust and Ancestral Land Claims Commission also came into being. lawmakers created 
institutions, policies and programs that would be charged with the preservation and maintenance of our 
language, natural and historical resources1 and cultural heritage. There was truly a sense of nation building 
which fueled the imagination and unleashed indigenous creativity which !s evident in film, art, music, song, 
poetry, prose and dance. 

These continue to flourish today. With the flurry of excitement surrounding our hosting of the 1zm 
FESTPAC Celebration this year, a resurgence of Interest In indigenous forms of expression~ books, films 
and other creative projects continue to provide a weU~spring of assets to fortify our quest to remain 
connected with our ancestors and our identlty as an indigenous people. And, that is all good. The real 
question is, is it enough to sustain us and nourish our understanding of who we really are and where we 
want to go from here? 

Never have I been more acutely aware than now of the need to revisit the concepts of sovereignty and 
self~determination - not from the global perspective of freedom from external control or the right to 
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determine political destiny with those from whom we seek justice beyond our borders - but from the 
internal perspective of what goes on within our lsland boundaries and collective psyche as indigenous 
people of the Marianas. In this context, sovereignty means ff personal autonomy" and self~determination 
means "determination by oneself, without outside influence; freedom to live as one chooses, or to act or 
decide." How are we exercising personat sovereignty and language and cultural self-determination? It is 
time to direct the hard questions to ourselves! 

What are we as an island nation doing to strengthen the spirit and growth of our people with our language 
and cultural ways of knowing and being? How do we treat our bodies, our psyches and each other so that 
drug and alcohol addition, domestic and child abuse, violence, Incarceration and other social pathologies 
do not define who we are? How do we educate ourselves so that we can truly bridge the lsland~gtobal 
divide while preserving a proud sense of where we came from and where we want to go as a people? How 
should we partner and collaborate with our Micronesian neighbors in the region to protect our natural 
resources and develop a sustainable economy that maintains our fragHe ecosystem 7 These are the types 
of questions that must inform our discourse of sovereignty and self~determination from within. 

let's begin with what it means to be taotao tino1 or people of the land. Our identity and survival as an 
lndigenous people is tied to thls homeland that our ancestors inhabited over 4,000 years ago. To be sure, 
we are the bloodline descendants of the ancient inhabitants of the Marianas archipelago and Its 
subsequent settlers. Notwithstanding this birthright, without land, we cannot be people of the land. I refer 
to the breaking up of clans, the commodiflcatlon of land as personally owned property; and the 
subsequent wholescale alienation of landowners from their lands after the war, a situation that continues 
to fester and cause generations of family members to pass away wlthout Just restitution or return of their 
ancestral lands. These injustices must be rectified without further delay. 

The other side of this equation is that without people, the land has no meaning other than as real estate. 
There are more CHamorus living outside of Guam in 2016 than within our borders. The continuous 
economic diaspora of CHamorus has scattered families across the globe. We are a shrinking majority in the 
only place on earth we call our homeland. In the not too distant future, CHamorus may well become a 
disenfranchised minority on Guam. 

language is the umbltical cord to culture. Our cultural ethos as an indigenous people is encoded fn our 
spoken language. In the past, our orality was key to passing cultural knowledge and customs through a rich 
and powerful storytelling and apprenticeship tradltlon. As citizens of the 21 n century, we cannot survive 
the cujtural hegemony of westernization~ colonl1at!on, globalization and technology without a bold,, 
concerted attempt to teach our children about the CHamoru universe in all its splendor in our homes1 our 
piaces of work and worship; and, in our schools. Here again~ we are going through the motions. We say 
teaching CHamoru is important, but how can we insure the continuity of our language by relegating 20 
minutes a day (if that) to teaching it in our schoofs7 If our language and culture are central to our e:icistence 
and continuity as indigenous people, what can we do to prioritize culturally relevant and responsible 
pedagogy, galvanize support for and properly fund CHamaru language and culture programs in Guam's 
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schools and post-secondaiy institutions? Is it enough to use such words as inagofli'e, inaguaiya, 
inafa'maofek, dlnaila' as slogans or do we embrace them as principles to live by? Are the billngual signs 
that appear In all government offices and public facilltles decorative, or do they truly reflect our cultural 
treasury of place names and functions? 

A bold step would be for the members of the Guam Legislature to resurrect and empower the now 
virtually defunct CHamoru Language Commission through this act. Such an official and autonomous body 
should be vested with the responsibility of guiding and promoting the strategic Integration and practice of 
our language and cultural values and traditions in alt venues of life in our homeland. Thts body needs to 
stand .separate from any agency or program of government and must have the power and authority akin to 
a Council of Elders - lnetnon Salna, as practiced in CHamoru clans of old. That is an esteemed, well
respected body of CHamoru sages who can recommend policy to island leaders, educators, lawmakers and 
the community in matters relating to CHamoru language, place names, natural resources, cultural 
knowledge and practices; and., historically significant sites and interpretations of history. This body could 
resolve ongoing disputes about orthography and issues of authenticity related to cultural interpretations. 

The CHamoru Generation of the seventies and eighties have grown older. Many have passed away. The 
question is, have we become wiser? If so, how can we leverage our wisdom to insure that our continuity of 
peoplehood ls in good hands? How can we best exercise personal sovereignty and language and cultural 
self4 determinatloo 1 How can we conscientlousjy and consistently feed the hunger that plagues our 
younger generations and threatens our very survival? 

Those of us who are proponents of CHamoru seff~determination must recognize that we are called to 
collaborate, cooperate and put aside that which has divided us in the past. Because we have such strong 
convictions, we may be tempted to belittle or discount those who disagree wlth our positions. The raw 
truth is that we cannot succeed ln insuring our continuity of peoplehood if we do not overcome our 
differences- albeit conflict that has been born out of disagreements, deep seated disappointment, injury 
and betrayal. We must dismantle the walls that separate us from within. We must never give impetus to 
the rule of "divide and conquer." How can we love Guam and spurn each other as CHamorus? 

If we are truly committed to insuring the continuity of our peoplehood, we must increase our proficiency 
in the CHamoru language, Use technology to facilitate communication with CHamorus here and abroad. 
We must strengthen our quest by building our knowledge of CHamoru values for healing the wounds of 
our fractured, colonized identity. We must continue to grow our talents for nation-building through more 
education. We must faciUtate and foster the development of indigenous literature and CHamoru 
scholarship. We must write about; speak about1 teach and practice what we proudly associate with being 
CHamoru. Are you ready to be authentic nation-builders? We have a chance to prove it! 

You have a unique opportunlty to insure that the CHamoru language and ethos will live on. Such an 
incredible respoosibiiity is in your hands as government leaders. I urge you to welcome this charge with 
open arms and put our money where our mouth is, so to speak. Re-establish the Commission, give it the 
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autonomy and funding it deserves_, allow it to flourish with your support_, and you will accomplish the 
dream of legacy building! 

Si Yu'os Ma'asil 
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M~SAGE FJQM THE <JIAIR 

Buenas yan Sa1udul 

In 1964, the 7th. Guam Legislature created the Chamorro Language 
Commission. At the time, very little attention was paid to the most 
important part of the local culture especia11y after almost seven decades of 
U. S. rule which forbade or devalued the practice and use of Chamorro in 
government institutions, schools, and the island's media. With President 
Kennedy's lifting of the travel restrictio~s to and from Guam ln 1962 and 
the birth of tourism and increased Western influence, a need to perpetuate 
what many thought was a dying language arose out of a growing concern 
that the coming generations would eventually lose their identity and a rich 
cultural heritage. 

Over twenty-five years have passed since the inception of this 
government agency. There have been tremendous changes in attitudes 
towards the Chamorro language. Although a concerted revival in the 
practice of spoken and, in many cases, written Chamorro abound in the 
public school system, in. homes, and in niost government agencies, the 
future of the Chamorro language is still not yet known. Most would agree 
that its usage continues to decline qualitatively as well as quantitatively. 

This annual report brings to you the progress and the programs that 
the Chamorro Language Commission has undertaken to satisfy the six 
provisions that are mandated from the enabling legislation of Public Law 
7-162 for fiscal year 1988-1989 and 1989-1990. 

We trust that we have been able to carry them out successfully. 
~ . 

Si Yu'os ma'ase', 

ROSA SALAS PALOMO 
Chairperson, Chamorro Language Commission 
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INTRODUCTION 

The primary purpose of the Chamorro Language Commission is to 
develop Guam's indigenous language through a comprehensive system that 
includes attention to the daily operations of the Government of Guam and 
the government's support in upholding and encouraging its usage. The 
Chamorro language has been an extensive subject for spcial, cultural. 
governmental, and even political concerns on- Guam.· Even ;though much 
legislation has been passed to strengthen the language, many researchers 
and observers continue to maintain that 'Chamorro language usage 
continues to decline. The establishment of the policy-making body of this 
government agency is seen as the catalyst to .prevent the possible 
extinction of the language and that it would be responsible for planning 
and implementing programs to instill pride in the language amodg the 
people. 

An important task specifically charged to the Commission,·.was the 
development of a standard Chamorro orthography. This was the first step 
towards an authoritative dictionary and increased usage of Chamorro as a 
written medium in the home, in government, and in daily ·business 
activity. In developing the orthography, the Commission carer ully 
scrutinized the work of past writers and exchanged resourc.es' and ideas 
with Chamorro orthographic researchers an? experts in the Commonwealth 
of the Northern Marianas. The orthography was based on a number of 
considerations including linguistic validity, authenticity, historical 
continuity, and facility in language education. It was also designed to 
reflect the strengths and uniqueness of Chamorro as a language. 

SCOPE OP REPORT 

Since this annual report covers the two year period of fiscal years 
1988-89 and 1989-90, it is important to note the sf:i legal respbnsibilities 
which are specified in the law that· created the Chamorro Lang.uage 
Commission. The six responsibilities mentioned in the enabling law are: 
( 1} "preserving the Chamorro language," (2) "preparing an annual report," 
(3) "study the antecedents," ( 4) "describe the grammar," ( S) "prescribe 
good usages," and (6) "prepare a modern and up-to-date Chamorro-English 
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dictionary." As a result of legislation regarding place names, a seventh 
provision on place names has been added. Each provision is explained 
below. 

1. PRESERVING THE CHAMORRO LANGUAGE 

This is the most emphasized responsibllity of the Commission. In 
response. the Com mission has spent a considerable amount of time 
sponsoring programs, workshops, and public presentations. Public Law 7-
162 did not specificalfy use the ternl "preservation," and. it is clear that 
the Commission in and of itself cannot preserve or maintain the Chamorro 
language. Periodically, questions arise regarding Chamorro language 
survival. These become subjects of emotional debate which sometimes 
lead persons to make strong, but largely irrelevant points in terms of the 
Commission's work. The Commission's power is sometimes exaggerated 
when it is in reality a resource rather than a governing agency of the 
government. 

The Commission, therefore, can only engage in activities designed to 
protect, preserve, and >maintain th~i Cl1amorro 'language as a valuable 
resource for the people ofGuain~"·It.)s within these scope of objectives that 
the ·commission has charted many past and present programs to satisfy the 
provisions as mandated by'faw. · 

The preservation of a language requires on-going da.ta collection, 
careful analysis, and concentrated monitoring in many facets of its own 
development. Although there are numerous public and private activities 
pertaining to the Chamorro language, there is no monitoring of these 
activities for purposes of analysis. The Commission, in its on-going 
operati()ns. relies on resources that support this effort so that the task of 
presery~tion ·may be more rationally carried out. 

&,, "',; ;;~; v, ' 

>> ffi~. Com.mission has actively encouraged activities which promote 
t~~ .. Ch11morro lan~u age and. has initiated some of its own. While it has also 
t"~~l~d langua~e poUgy-making, .a coordination of efforts among all 
gc;>y~rpmen(~ep,rtm~ntsfor Cfi,amorro translatio.n of daily communication 
w;~s lhitlated in:p~r~un .or Chamorro language preservation. As a result, 
tlie· Juncti~nsyJ()f.~~e·:59m.mission u11der .. it.s responsibility to preserve the 
Chamorro tanguage ,li~Vt?i~xpanded·!o·include: 

"/:< /> --'- -- / -~;;-'---~,' :,:;>:;--;";_>-- ---:.?--,¢--:- ::,," 

a. Monitoring Chamorro language activities on Guam in both 
government and non-government entities. 
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b. Encouraging and promoting academic and professional studies on 
the state of the Chamorro language, both as a language and its use in 
society. 

c. Encouraging and initiating activities which promote or enhance the 
use of the Chamorro language in aH areas of life on Guam. 

d. Serving as an information and resource base for the total 
community while keeping within the traditional and legal boundaries but 
complementing the pursuit of Chamorro language preservation. 

' 
e. Networking with other government agencies in promoting and 

enhancing the use of the Chamorro language. 

2. PREPARING AN ANNUAL REPORT 

The Chamorro Language Commission, through this annual report, will 
provide a progress report on its activities; a document which ascertains 
the monitoring· of language activities in the government sector; a 
document which reports on Chamorro language efforts in the non
government sector: insights on constructive decision-making relative to 
the seven legal responsibilities; and will provide a document for an 
informed public on topics, issues, and problems related to the Chamorro 
language. 

3. STUDY THE ANTECEDENTS 

To study the antecedents of a language means to study the origins of 
that language. This has involved a great deal of linguistic study and 
research. In the Com mission's Annual Report of 1983. the Chamorro 
language is a member of the "Austronesian Language Family." While this 
particular provision of the law is the most difficult to maintain, the 
Commission has tackled this responsibility with a continuous process which 
involves a great deal of cooperation between Chamorro and other rel~ted 
languages. The Commission, therefore, has encouraged research in the 
origins of Chamorro and kept abreast of trends in the study of Malayo
Polynesian languages. It has also encouraged scholars. And, through 
Commission resources, conducted the comparative study of Chamorro and 
related languages such as the languages of the Philippines, Indonesia. and 
Malaysia. 
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The chair of the Commission will be attending a conference on 
Austronesian languages in 199 L Through this conference, the Commission 
will become more active in historical linguistic issues. 

4. DESCRIBE THE GRAMMAR 

The Commission has long established its functions relative to 
describing the grammar of the Chamorro language. These are: 

a. To produce a conclusive gram mar of the Chamorro language that 
can be comprehensive enough to fulfill its purpose while taking into 
account the varieties and evolution of Chamorro. 

b. To issue reports periodically noting changes which appear to be 
occuring in the linguistic structure of Chamorro. 

c. To encourage scholars to study the structure of Chamorro as it 
evolves in terms of its own unique characteristics. Chamorro has a very 
different linguistic structure compared to Indo-European languages 
including English and Spanish. Many functions described in English 
grammar do not exist Jn Chamorro and many Chamorro language 
characteristics are not found in English. Hence, the study of the Chamorro 
language in a systematic manner may indicate fundamental change that 
was inspired through evolutions of language. 

d. To provide the framework for a Chamorro user to compare the 
language with the structure of another. 

5. PRESCRIBE GOOD USAGES 

Prescribing good usages of the Chamorro language is a broad function 
since there is no specific prescription in that what may appear to be good 
use to one person may not be the same to another. Chamorro has long 
been a vernacular and there are many thousands of creative and 
intelligent users of Chamorro. The fact that the language has infrequently 
been used in formal situations has led to both a great deal of creativity and 
variability in usage. 

It is recognized by the Commission that adaptability and aptitude, 
application, and interest in the language make some individuals extremely 



productive in many areas. "Prescribing good usages" is not viewed as a 
process to distinguish between individuals who are creative and those who 
are not. Mainly, it is considered as the basis for making recommendations, 
and comments about Chamorro language usage which reflects a lack of 
understanding of how Chamorro truly works as a language. Languages 
evolve and the Chamorro language is no different. In carrying· out its 
prescription function, the Commission must be careful not to impede or 
unduly affect changes which would normally occur in any language. 
Nevertheless, the Commission must seek to maintain a certain standard so 
as to nurture the respect of the community towards Chamorro and 
enhance the language's chances for long term survival. 

This particular legal responsibility of the Com mission has functioned 
in the f ollowin~ areas: 

a. Resolving questions about Chamorro language usage as addressed 
by interested citizens, groups, and government agencies. 

b. Prescribing to government agencies prov1s10ns that promote 
communication and continued growth of the language that are authentic 
and unique to Chamorro. 

c. Issuing guides on Chamorro language usage to all agencies and 
interested parties. 

6. PREPARE A MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE CHAMORRO-ENGLISH 
DICTIONARY 

The most current Chamorro-English Dictionary was produced in 1975 
and was written by Dr. Donald M. Topping, the noted linguist from the 
University of Hawaii, Mr. Pedro M. Ogo of Rota, and Dr. Bernadita C. 
Dungca, an 'assistant professor at the University of Guam and a current 
member of the Chamorro Language Commission. 

The subsequent task of updating and improving spelling and word 
meanings have been a laborious endeavor since the Commission me m hers 
are inexperienced lexicographers or dictionary-makers with the exception 
of Dr. Dungca. Nevertheless, the Chamorro-English Dictionary has been a 
multi-year project that continues to draw many a lively debate, 
interesting anecdotes, and considerable time regarding appropriate 
methodology, spelling rules, phonetics, pronunciations, archaic 
connotations. acceptable masculine-feminine disctinctions, root words, 



prefixes and suffixes, etc. Other extended considerations on the work of a 
Chamorro-English Dictionary need to be addres~ed such as a 
comprehensive, unabridged dictionary; a juvenile-level dictionary; a 
dictionary aimed at non-Chamorro speakers; or a dictionary aimed 
strictly for Chamorro speakers. These considerations have rendered the 
responsibility of the Commission to be a mammoth task and that it must 
see its function as publishing a comprehensive Chamorro language 
dictionary suitable for general and educational use. 

Nevertheless, the Commission must comply with the law which 
requires a "modern" and "up-to-date" Chamorro-English Dictionary. 

7. PLACE NAME AUTHORITY 

As a.result of Public Law 17-10, the Chamorro Language Commission 
has been given authority over place names on Guam. This law transferred 
this authority from the Department of Land Management over to the 
Commission. Executive Order #87-32 gives the Commission an opportunity 
to provide input in the Government's planning process. As a result of this 
executive order, the Com mission is consulted directly by planners and 
officials on place names. There is still some confusion about the meaning 
of "place names" and some hesitancy to recognize the Commission's 
authority on this matter. . 

The legal responsibilities of the Commission on place narµes are: 

a. To ensure that all place names on Guam retain original Chamorro 
· names and original pronunciations and wherever possible to substitute 

Chamorro alternatives for place names from other languages. 

b. To make recommendations to developers and government 
officials. 

c. To develop and maintain a listing of Chamorro place names by 
district for public use and guidance. 
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COMMISSION MANAGEMENT AND OPERATION 

Public Law 7-162 which became effective on August 11, 1964, 
created the Commission on the Chamorro Language with nine members 
who are citizens of the United States and residents of the Territory of 
Guam and who are conversant in the Chamorro language. They are 
appointed by the Governor of Guam with the advice and consent of the 
Legislature for a term of one to three years. Three of the members shall 
serve one year, three for two years, and the latter three for three years 
provided that five of the members shall have served the fulI terms of their 
appointment (Par. 11950. Chapter XII). 

The Governor appoints one of the nine members chairperson of the 
Commission and the Commission members choose the Vice-Chair, the 
Secretary, the Treasurer and the Standing Committees. The current 
members and terms of appointment are: 

MEMBER 

Rosa Salas Palomo 
Bernadita C. Dungca 
Ana B. Garcia 
Jeff Barcinas 
Josefina P. Barcinas 
William M. Paulino 
Juanita T. Pl'tredo 
Sr. Bernadette Quintanilla 
Robert A. Underwood 

APPOI NIMENT DATE 

May 22, 1990 
April 12. 1991 
November 3. 1988 
March 19, 1991 
December 1, 1989 
December 1, 1989 
December l. 1989 
March 23. 1989 
May 22, 1990 
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EXPIRATION 

May 22. 1993 
April 12. 1994 
November 3. 1991 
March 19. 1993 
December 1, 1992 
December 1. 1992 
December 1. 1992 
March 23. 1992 
May 22, 1993 



BIOGRAPHY OF CURRENT MEMBERS 

CHAIRPERSON: ROSA SALAS PALOMO 

ROSA SALAS PALOMO acquired her B. A. in Elementary and Early 
Childhood Education. and her M. A. in Reading Education from the 
University of Guam. She is currently a PH. D. student in Applied 
Linguistics at the University of California at Los Angeles. The majority of 
her professional career is teaching. She has taught bilingual-bicultural 
classes in the Guam public schools. Presently, she is teaching Chamorro at 
the University of Guam. She was a curriculum writer, and eventuaUy the 
Project Director of the Guam Bilingual-Bicultura1 Education Program. In 
1987-1988, she served a~ Acting Director of Education. Mrs. Palomo and 
her family reside in Leyang, Barrigada. 

VICE-CHAIRPERSON: BERNADIT A "BENIT" CAMACHO-DUNGCA, PH. D. 

Dr. Bernadita Camacho-Dungca received her B.A. in Linguistics from 
the University of Hawai~ M.A. Ed. in Reading from the University of Guam, 
and Ph. D. from the University of Oregon. She was an East-West Center 
Grantee where she was trained as a lexicographer and resident linguist of 
Chamorro. She co-authored the Chamorro-English Dictionary and the 
Chamorro Reference Grammar. Dr. Camacho-Dungca has been a member 
and officer of the Chamorro Language Commission since 1971. She taught 
at both the elementary and university levels. She has written a number of 
articles and has translated numerous legal. scientific, and creative 
documents. She is presently working at the University of Guam as 
coordinator for telecommunications and distance education. She, her 
husband, Ben. and son, john, live in Sinajana. 

SECRET ARY: ANA BORJA GAR CI A 

Ana Borja Garcia is a curriculum writer of the Chamorro language in 
addition to teaching Chamorro with the Chamorro Studies and Special 
Projects Division of the Department of Education. A member of the 
Commission since 1983, Mrs. Garcia is well versed in the translation of 
Chamorro into English including correct spellings and language content 
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She resides in the village of Barrigada with her husband, Ignacio, and 
eight children. 

TREASURER.: WILLIAM MENO PAULINO 

Born in Inarajan, Guam, William M. Paulino received his B. A. and M. 
A. degrees in Education at the University of Guam. He is presently the 
Acting Administrator of the Chamorro Studies and Special Projects Division 
at the Department of Education. He resides in the vHlage of Inarajan with 
his wife Mary and four children. 

MEMBER: JEFF D. BARCINAS, PH. D. 

Dr. Jeff D. Barcinas received his B. S. in Agriculture from the 
California State Polytechnic University in Pomona. California; M. A. in 
Agricultural Economics from Washington State University in Pullman, 
Washington; and his Ph. D. in Agricultural Education from Ohio State 
University in Columbus, Ohio. He presently works for the University of 
Guam's College of Agriculture and Life Sciences and has written numerous 
articles and publications on agriculture and cooperative extension services 
for the University. He resides in the village of Malesso·. 

MEMBER: JOSEFINA PEREZ BARCINAS 

Josefina P. Barcinas was born in Hagatna at the Susana Hospital. She 
graduated with a B. A. degree from Mount Mary College in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin and received her M. A. in Elementary School Ad ministration 
from the University of Guam. She has retired from the Government of 
Guam Depar,tment of Education after a long tenure as a Chamorro language 
teacher and administrator. She resides in the village of Sinahanfia and is 
presently very active with the St. Jude Parish and serves as an officer of 
the islandwide Board of Christian Mothers. 
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i~'. pr~s~nth'}l. t·-.Qe.P~rtqient '?f:Edu~ation ~eads,art teacher at Ly~don a. 
J,c:>li~~Q_i,i .El~ttt,e~far'f School and has been with' the program for twelve 
~~3s~ ~;·,~~~.re~w2es~N1}~e0yJµ~~for Yo'na~ , · 

MEMBER= s1srER ai3RWXohrrE ·ouiNtANit.tA. ssND 

. Sister, Bernadette Quintanilla was born in Su may Vi11age and received 
h.~i--::13: ·i:A;: 11·'ciegt~~ irt ·El'~rlierttary1 Edu~ation ·at th~ University of Guam. She 
also holds an M. A. degree in ReUgibn 'and Education from Fordllam 
,P-9.iY-rl~~t'lc'i ?:{1~ .. r~r~hi .~h~ Jlr~s,.,~~-~n -~. ~ea~~er si~ce t 9 57 both in the 
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f'•""~ 2"""*-:J'~J~•('li?< ·~i"•P"':',..,-_,-,.:~~ r:i;_• '.r·_''-iMr~-l::' ~" . 
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COMMISSION MEETINGS AND OPERATIONS 

The Commission's regular meetings are on every third Thursday of 
the month at 5:00 p.m. in accordance with the Commission by-laws. 
Special meetings are called whenever items of importance warrant 
immediate action or attention by the members. Agenda items may be 
submitted by any member of the Commission and the public may 
participate under "open discussion." Meetings are usually held at the 
Com mission's second-floor Tam uning office on the ocean cliffline next to 
the Guam Mental Health and Substance Abuse Agency. 

The Commission has two paid staff members--the Commission 
Coordinator and the Program Director. 

The Commission Coordinator performs a wide variety of functions 
from public relations to keeper of records. She coordinates the projects of 
the Com mission, serves as the point of contact between the Com mission 
and the public and provides whatever clerical and secretarial services'the 
Commission needs. The Commission Coordinator is Francisca E. Santos 
who has a background in secretarial work having formerly been em.ployed 
by the Department of Education and the Department of Corrections. 

The Commission Program Director administers and implements the 
programs and activities of the Chamorro Language Commission. He 
interprets applicable laws. rules, regulations, policies and procedures 
regarding Government of Guam programs. He evaluates operational 
effectiveness, makes work decisions, communicates in English and 
Chamorro with Commission members and the public, and maintains 
records, and prepares reports involving coordination with public and 
private organizations and other agencies. The Com mission Program 
Director is Peter R_ Onedera who has a background in community 
involvement and was formerly the promotions coordinator of the Guam . \: . . 
Economic Development Authority. 

FISCAL MANAGEMENI 

Since 1982 the Com mission has been budgeted by the Guam 
LegisJature se paratety after previous years of minimal allocation that 
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prevented implementation of planned projects and desirable programs. 
For so long, the Com mission was only entitled to the "use of the facilities," 
and "personnel and logistic assistance," from a joint agreement between 
the Department of Education and the University of Guam. Both 
departments have been cooperative and have fulfilled that commitment as 
mandated by the enabling Jegislation. 

With a FY 1990 appropriation of $84,634. expenditures by the 
·.rr,u "".a1 •" ";1' 'l •·A,~., · t •if r..1.1--{ Com mission haV'e .maae· possir, Sf ine- h1ring.·or he Program Director. a move 

to another office location, upgrading of office machines and equipment. and 
increased w8~k1&a8 'bf the~tcfofhiidi&ti i11t.(~rfus'18r translations, continued 
work on the dictionary, expanded workshops, and other programs. 
However, the office space which has been given to the Commission is still 
inadequate. 

While the Commission has been receiving additional resources for its 
~~6)bcts, researatf~d · activities, more resources are needed. The 
Government of Guam should continue to carry its share of this burden but 
~he Commission must also recognize that there are ways to generate 
r~"~'e-nue from its;: o~n sources. Even. though thi' Cotnm:issi6if · a·rd not 
:eb:ibark on promofiona1 and fundraising schemes·In.'t.tie'fast tiro·y:eats. past 
~ff't)fts have prb~erf: that expansion of revenue pbssibi1ities:· and 'other 
9ppqrtunities for :ruJ?-ding from private resources musf ~Ef'tapped; Public 
l:.aw' 16-7 4 has matte the pursuit of these options 'possible. . . . ':·; 
J ~.. n . . . ., .. : . :: ;, 
(}\ :\ 
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ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGETS 

FY 1988-1989 AND FY 1989-1990 

Salaries & Benefits 
Travel & Transportation 
Contractual Services 
Office Space Rental 
Supplies & Materials 
Equipment 
Utilities 
Capital Outlay 
Miscellaneous 

TOT AL ADMINISTRATIVE FUNDS: 

1 4 

1989 

21,431 
540 

8,085 
-0-

1,000 
-0-

2,820 
3.500 
5.300 

$42,676 

1990 

57,692 
540 

12,035 
-0-

1,278 
90 

2,820 
4,879 

5.300 

$84,634 



APPtovEb~ . ·' :YEA•-T0-DATE ACCOUllT 
RANE APPROPRIA TIOR EIPEll'DITURES 

a1M6~:i ~ -~~'· '!:!'' :.. 

SALAaY $11.948 $16.941 

'tl<lJ: u i~;t·· 1. 

BEllEFITS 2.413 l.'41 

ON.'. . lf -~ 

T&AYEL 5-40 -0-

i·tt~.~ ~Ao_:~.-~:? f (; ·-
' . 

CORTRACTUAL 1.01.5 899 
;,, i {J ~ <:.- .• >. 

SUPPLIES 1.000 907 
1j t: ,1 .. 

EQUIPMENT -I- l.208 
(tt~ :" ".: t~ .... '~ 

.~ -:.41::. 

NISCELLAllEOUS 5.388 1.951 

-~zr: .. t . !: ~ .. f 
UJILITIES wriJ • 

n~ POWE& 2.4Q,I. '§~ 
WATER -I- -·-TEl.EPllONE 128 475 

?!:8.t ij . d·u,!' 

CAPITAL OUTLAY 3.501 -I-

TOTAL $42.676 $2.f.601 
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.. 
,• '\ - •- '.""'•;"•:h"!' ,, 

OUTSTAllDIRG 
Ell'CUMBRARCE 

;; ' ~ ::o .. j :-* ~~ 
. '~ '";l ! •.• 11,/, 

-·- s 2.123 

~ :.· 'i t ~._, ~•Ln~ 

-8- 141 

it i;~ "!I\ l"'i _,_ 
~HD 

2:' -::r:~. s- -- ~ f ' . · '(f!H0'.1 

429 .5.697 
Y<. ''i 1•1'{;· • 

131 (3&) 
•..,.; 

~ .. -; ., 

-I- (1.218) 

~J :t-t ;..ti l"J , ~ '::) ·; • r"%-; .. 
-0- 3.350 

l ~ ; ' 

·'~.A 
.·'2-0- . 1.7.56 

-0- -I-
-0- -0-

'; i ,., ~-·« ·-_ 

3.353 1.211 

S3.911 



FY "89-"90 FINANCIAL REPORT 

ACCOUHT APPROVED YEA•-TO-DATE 
NAME APPllOPlllATION EXPENDITURES 

REGULAR 
SALARY $50.167 $23.-491 

BENEFITS 7.525 3.903 

DAVEL 5-40 
_.,_ 

CORTRACTIJAL 12.03.5 7.'191 

SUPPLIES 1.278 1.262 

EQUIPMENT 98 
_.,_ 

MISCELLANEOUS 5.300 2.901 

UTILITIES 
POWER 2.100 &II 
\YATER -1- -1-
TELEPHONE '120 363 

CAPITAL OUTLAY '4.&79 2,.0'45 

TOTAL $3'4.63.f $-17.269 
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OUTSTANDING 
ENCUMBRANCE 

-·-
-0-

-a-

$2.2-tl 

_.,_ 

-·-
_.,_ 

-D-
-0-
-1-

_.,_ 

$2.2-41 

BALANCE 

$21.677 

3.617 

5-41 

2.3D-t 

16 

91 

2.'401 

1..539 
-1-
57 

2.&M 

$35.12-i 
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FUNCTIONAL CHART 

GOVERNOR OF GUAM 

The Chamorro Language Commission Is a llne agency which falls under the 
jurisdiction of the Office of the Governor 

CHAIRPERSON 
Appointed by the Governor to serve for a specified tenn 

VICE-CHAIRPERSON 
Elected by the commission members 

SECRETARY 
Elected by the Commission members 

TREASURER 
Elected by the Commission members 

MEMBERS 

The Chamorro Language Commission consists of nine members who are cttlzens of the Untted States and 
residents of the Territory of Guam and who are conversant In the Chamorro language. They (Including 
chairperson, vice-chairperson, secretary, and treasurer) are appointed by the Governor with the advice and 
consent of the Leglslature. The commission Is tasked with seven major responslbllttles: 1. To preserve the 
Chamorro language; 2. To prepare an annual report; 3. To study the antecedents; 4. To describe the grammar; 
5. To prescribe good usages; 6. To prepare a modem and up-tHate Chamorro-Engllsh dictionary; and 7. 
To restore, preserve and promote the usage of original place names In the Terrttory • ... 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR 

Administers and Implements the programs and actlvhles of the Commission; Interprets and applles 
applicable laws, rules, regulatlons, pollcles, and procedures regarding GovGuam programs; evaJuates and 
Implements changes In programs lnvolvlng coordination with publlc and private organ lzatlons and agencies. 
Also functions as the fleld office administrator . . 

COMMISSION COORDINATOR 
Functions as coordinator of office operations, Commission secretary, general departmental operations In 
areas of translatlon, budget preparation, expedttor, personnel timekeeper, offleeclertcal duties, and distribution 
of Commission materlals. 

GOVERNMENT OF GUAM DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES LIAISON REPRESENTATIVES 

Functions as translators of materials and Information within their respectlVe agencies; partJclpates In 
workshops and training seminars administered by the Commission; participates as members of the 
Commission's standing committees; and assists the Commission In the Jmplementatlon of programs and 
projects within their respective agencies. 



ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPL ISHMENIS 

•••••PISCAL YEAR 1988-1989••••• 

The Chamorro Language Commission began fiscal year 1988-1989 
with the appointment of Commission members to chair specific sub
committees such as Newsletter and Community Relations; Signs and Place 
Names; Translation. Dictionary, and Orthography; and Special Projects and 
Research. These subcommittees were to work collectively throughout the 
year with a major emphasis on the Commission's 25th Anniversary based 
on the theme: "SAKKAN I FINO' CHAMORRO.' 

Aside from the efforts of the committees, activities emphasized the 
varied attemp-ts at contitluing the mission of informational programs on 
the Chamorro language. 

1. A workshop for au media relations specialists regarding the 
correct pronunciation of places and indigenous surnames on Guam was 
conducted by the Commission members. This was requested by Guam 
Cable TV which felt that correct pronunciation of people and place names 
on Guam was a critical issue given their rapid turnover of news reporters. 

2. Translations of street names for the municipality of Dededo was 
requested by the present Mayor Jose Rivera. A resulting recommendation 
from this task was that people's names for street names be- discontinued in 
villages as well as other non-indigenous identifications. 

3. A translation of a manuscript written by Dr. Jose Rizal. an exiled 
patriot from the Philippine Islands, was requested by the Office of the 
Governor. 

4. Translations of place names, parks, and historical sites for the 
Department' of Parks and Recreation was also completed in time for 
placement of appropriate signs and directions to many of these sites. 

5. Also undertaken and completed were translations of titles, 
instructions, position names, offices, and miscellaneous information for 
such agencies and departments as the Department of Public Health & 
Social Services, Department of Commerce. Guam Power Authority, and the 
office of the Governor of Gu am. 
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6. A letter with a copy of the current orthography to be used as a 
guide was forwarded to the 19th Guam Legislature regarding legislation on 
the correct usage of Chamorro words. 

7. The Commission appointed Dr. Robert Underwood to present a 
position on the Chamorro Language at the Project BEAM symposium. 

8. The Com mission studied and discussed the state of the language 
with two researchers, Dr. Roberto Carrasco and Florence Rigelhaupt. A 
particular focus was the impact of Prugraman Chamorro (ICUAM) on 
Chamorros. It was felt that many people appreciate the program 
especially by the elderly and those who speak and understand the 
language. It was further acknowledged that at last there is a forum where 
one can begin to learn Chamorro or that those disciplined in the practice of 
the language can share their sentiments in whatever cause or subject they 
wish to present. It was found that the younger generation would listen 
attentively to this radio station so they can learn more about speaking 
Chamorro and to identify their ancestral lineage. 

The researchers pointed out that no report or survey of any sort has 
justified the belief that Chamorro is indeed dying out. However, it was 
also disclosed that those who speak Chamorro must accept the fact that it 
is an important aspect of their culture: Major recommendations for the 
Commission was to find constructive ways to counter the attitude that 
English is the most important thing to learn and no other language should 
stand in its way. It was recommended that education through the elderly 
be established to encourage the learning of ethnic languages other than 
just English. Steps should be geared towards increased educational 
programs in speaking and writing the Chamorro language. 

Other recommendations regarding the preservation of the Chamorro 
language included: 

. 
1. More information on the Chamorro language be disseminated to 

the public. 

2. Newsletters written in Chamorro be published and distributed. 

3. That a Chamorro school be established where Chamorro is 
strictly used in all modes of learning. 
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4. That the Chamorro Language Commission publicly commend 
and support KUAM Radio and TV for its honorable use of a Chamorro 
language format. 

5. !hat more research efforts be conducted such as that done 
with "Juanita" so that these results would be available to the Commission 
and for those interested in Chamorro. 

In June 1989, Dr. Carrasco and Dr. Rigelhaupt presented their 
findings to the Com mission. They began by sharing the methods they 
established in order for everyone to comprehend their research. They 
combined their own work with that of the results gleaned from on-site 
research at the University of Guam. They believed that the completion of 
their work would not be possible without gathering together other 
different research findings. It was through these combined resources that 
made possible the completed work as presented so that everyone could 
review the status of the language structure of the past and present. 
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ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

·····t989-1990····· 

In 1990, the Chamorro Language Commission embarked on a study 
of several public laws that in effect were detrimental to the pursuit of the 
objectives of the Chamorro Language Commission. The first of these was 
presented by board member Bill Paulino regarding Public Law 7-06. This 
law had a negative bearing on the existence of the Commission and that 
some changes were needed especially those provisions mandated by this 
law. This law further contradicts that of another Public Law 14-53 and the 
Commission recommends that the members work together at arriving at a 
more suitable change that would be beneficial to all. Another Public Law 
1 S-3 was mentioned by Mr. Paulino as applicable to the secondary schools 
within the Dept. of Education but that it has a negative impact on the 
elementary level. Bill 249, as introduced in the legislature and pending 
further hearings would force the teaching of History of Guam in the public 
schools and that the Chairperson submit a testimony on its passage. 
Another proposed law was the creation of the Place Names Commission 
which was added on as another responsibility of the Chamorro Language 
Commission. This law mandates that naming of places on Guam become 
the sole responsibility of the Chamorro Language Commission and that the 
director of Land Management, Francisco Castro had indicated that 
construction of new projects and its specific locations would be channeled 
through the Chamorro Language Commission for scrutiny and approval. 

1. A meeting took place among all Government of Guam directors 
where the chairperson offered that should there be translation assistance 
needed, the Chamorro Language Com mission off ice may be called. 

2. The Honolulu Hospital requested a translation of names of 
medicine as well as an acknowledgement sign. 

3. The Com mission on Self-Determination was assisted with the 
Chamorro trans la ti on of the Commonwealth Draft Act and that 
Congressman Ben Blaz was requested to include the Commonwealth 
translation in his congressional communications. This translation included 
both English and Chamorro versions. The members agreed to also 
encourage the Governor of Guam through a letter from the Com mission to 
have the Commonwealth Draft Act presented to the public in this manner. 
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4. The Commission cooperated with the Department or Public.H~alth 
in !inding a place name tor the elderly and the youth in a ptogiam 
emphasizing. education in folk arts. . This was requested by the Gtictm · 
Council on ihe Arts and Humanities Agency. · 

5. The elderly in observance ot the Senior Citizens Month was 
assisted by the Commission by putting. together a prog~am involving 
lessons in cbnversationa1 Chamorro as well as cultural presentations. A 
representative .rt.om. the<. £omr.n.i~slon . parucrpate~· ln .uie planning 
com mittee· .. which ... w~s .. e~te11d~cf'.into ·· .. ~. two~1ll9t1th ce te.b!,!oion. . Members ··of 
the Comiitission,furthe~p'articig~·· .· iJ$:·1µ~~es.otj1n. essay cqntest. 

- ,,- --- ,_ -- ' -- ; _- -- ,-;,,•--;_ - ,; - _·: , ____ .; '';:-;,·;;;_·"~~'.-':;' -~ - - - - - -~ --- ~ 

6 .. Government agef1«;ieS:~ir~ri'. lll9tilto~~9 for coaipHance of having 
signs with Chamorro translations post~~ in".tfi;eif~f~sgec:tive areas as 
mandated by Public Law .. t 5-147. · · ·· · · · · · ,.> :~i??r: · 

7. A fetter to the Pacific Daily New~ "Wa's *Hii~hb~)he Chairperson 
regarding an editorial concerning the Chamorro J~ngualie<and that the 
Com mission was concerned about its intent and its cu.1tu~a1JmpJicaUons. 

',;;;,+ ''''> -!/ 

8. The standing com.mittee on Signs and Place. . .. J~~,t~tou~li~ to 
light t.Qe proposed bill . regardit1g the de!!nition. o(. rol~f?,.of ·'t.llei~U~?~e 
mayors and that of the Commission. A disagre'emeni had ~nsu~· rding 
this particular provislon and the .CommJssion wa$ urge,~ tQ .a.mf111 don 
119Sg2c. on.the ... pr(>visfon .:."""Subject to.c()mpUan.~e •.. ·· .. ,. · 

0 

9. Translations were conducted for the Guam Election' om .Jsioh 
primacy election ballots; others were fpr.the. Catholic Socia1 .... Se1:vlces; 
Senator Arriola's planting of fl~wers p('oj~ct namf;l.Ch'Jnge Jrc;>m:''\ilJ~!lom 
Trongkon flares" to "Tinanoni Flores,"; ~eJ:>artment or Parks &;· Recte~Q_~rt"s 
"Bquat ·.·.·Op po17tunitY ;:; < ~he ~µe' .. ~~Mrtof .. Gt1a.m:. Unjyersity or Jl"1am 
College of Business and ~\J~li,~.. ..~lnlstiation; . Department "<>f.,R~~l~c 
Health & Social Services; and the Guam Pub Uc Library regarding a: speech 
given:bY Chamorro C.tUeE.ffu(a()'.~ the.J600's. Transl~tion challenges 
dealt by the Com mission w.~.s 1iie/ word "Mayor'" accorded" tg.,J~t~er 
"Commissioners" of Guam·s nineteen villages and the biggest or aiCwas'tlie 
words "Woman GovernJ?r!'. in !h~~ Cor,Jhe first time in the islan.d's history a 
woman was seeking this top executive post. The word "Mayol .. '\V()n over 
the word "Mahot/' in reference to the mayors and the woman· governor 
title garnered such entries as "Gobetnadora.·· "Maga'haga'," and other 
variations with still no conclusive or appropriate title. 
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l 0. Under the Place Names Commission, a contractor agreed to name 
a development project based on its location. The name, as requested by 
EIE, Inc., was "Kannu'on." Another development project was the name 
"Miyama Hills," which the Commission recommended to be renamed 
"Manenggon Hills," because it was located in this particular vicinity of 
Yona. Further development· projects were the Nomura Agat Resort. 
renaming of streets in the village of Dededo. and Plaset Apotguan, a park 
along the East Agana coastline which offered the construction of a 
sculpture of a female figure in tribute to Guam's women. As a result of 
development projects on the upswing, the Chairperson was directed to 
write a letter to the Governor recommending that future naming of places 
undergoing development should include a Com mission member as a 
participant in final decisions. Thus, the Chamorro Language Commission, 
through an executive order, was made a member of the Development 
Review Committee (DRC), the body that recommends development projects 
before it warrants approval from the Territorial Land Use Com mission 
(TL UC). 

11. The Commission conducted two workshops in 1990. The first 
was held for Chamorro language teachers of the Department of Education 
and the second was for Government of Guam department and agency 
liaison representatives and members of the media. 

12. The Com mission received the research reports from Doctors 
Carrasco and Rigelhaupt in September, 1990. Upon reading the report, the 
Commission made the following recommendations: 

a. The researchers incorporate into the final report the 
findings of their students. 

b. Corrections on grammar and spelling be made before it is 
published. 

c., AU Chamorro words adhere to the adopted Chamorro 
orthography. 

d. Everyone who participated and/or contributed to the report 
be acknowledged. 

e. Devote a section in the report to explain differences in their 
work experiences and findings. 
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f. The appendix page of the report should acknowledge the 
financial support of the University of Guam's Micronesian Area Research 
Center. 
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CONCLUSION 

The Chamorro Language Commission recognizes that the Chamorro 
language is not as widely used as it could be when first addressed and 
passed into law as the island's official language alongside English. The 
Government of Guam. as the legitimate protector of the Chamorro heritage 
of Guam, continues to ignore the usage of Chamorro as an official language 
especially in day-to-day operations and communications. Many 
government officials and representatives contribute to this lack of 
awareness of Chamorro by ·continually mispronouncing Chamorro proper 
and place names. Some agencies are to be commended for posting signs in 
Chamorro and have taken measures to enhance and promote the status of 
the language in the community. 

The Commission, in its steadfast dedication to create a Chamorro 
Orthography, has developed a product of the native Chamorros. In its 
more than twenty-five years of existence, the Commission has gathered 
together Chamorro native speakers, scholars, linguists, writers, and 
historians to examine and pore over materials aimed at a continual 
standardizing of the language. 

Chamorro, a language spoken by a miniscule minority of the worlds' 
people cannot survive and be handed down to future generations if it is 
not recorded properly. This concern has been shared by the Commission 
and by many others, a concern that has become the guiding force behind 
many difficult years of tedious work. 
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CHAMOR.RO LANGUAGE COMMISSION 

BY - LAWS 

ARTICLE I - NAME 

The name of this body is the "Chamorro Language Com mission". 

ARTICLE I I - PURPOSE 

It shall be the duty of the Commission to study the antecedents, 
describe the grammar and prescribe good usages of the Chamorro language 
and to prepare a modern and up-to-date Chamorro-English dictionary. 

ARTICLE III - MEMBERSHIP 

The Commission shall consist of nine (9) members, all citizens of the 
United States and residents of the Territory of Guam, who must be 
conversant in the Chamorro language and who shall be appointed by the 
Governor with the advice and consent of the Legislature. 

ARTICLE IV - OFFICERS 

The Commission shall have a Chair, Vice-Chair. Secretary. and 
Treasurer (Finance Officer). The Chair shall be appointed by the Governor. 
The Vice-Chair, Secretary. and Treasurer shaU be elected by the members 
of the Commission at the regular business meeting in June each year and 
shall assume duties on the first meeting in July. 

ARTICLE Y - PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY 

The rules contained in the Robert's Rules of Order Revised shall 
govern this Commission in au cases to which they are appllcable and in 
which they are not consistent with the Public Law creating the 
Com mission. 
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ARTICLE YI - DUTIES OF OFFICERS 

The Chair shall be the Chief Officer and shall direct the conduct of 
the business of the Commission; shall preside at meetings of the 
Commission; shall appoint committees; shall be ex-officio member of all 
committees; shall represent the Commission on official and social functions 
of the Government of Guam; shall represent the Commission in Legislative 
public hearings; shall serve as spokesman to the press; shall sign all 
warrants; and shall call special meetings when necessary. 

The Vice-Chair shall direct the conduct of the business of the 
Commission at the absence of the Chair and shall assist the Chair in the 
preparation of the Commission's agenda. 

The Secretary shall keep the minutes of the meetings; shall 
prepare correspondence for the Commission: shall maintain a roll of 
membership; shall be custodian of permanent records of the Commission; 
shall sub m·it to the Com mission the minutes of business meetings; shall 
send out notices of meetings. 

The Treasurer (Finance Officer) shall keep track of financial 
records; report to the members the financial condition of the Commission 
as deemed necessary; and coordinate and organize fund-raising activities. 

ARTICLE VII - ST ANDING COMMITTEES 

The Commission shall have four (4) Standing Committees: ( 1) Sign 
Projects & Place Names Committee; (2) Dictionary. Orthography. 
& Translations Committee; (3) Special Projects & Research 
Committee; and (4) Community Relations & Newsletter 
Committee. Membership in these Standing Committees shall consist of 
three (3) members from the Commission and additional members from 
outside the Commission as deemed necessary by the committees. The 
Chair of the Commission shall appoint the Standing Committees' Chair. AU 
decisions of these committees shall be subject to the approval of the 
Commission. An Ad Hoc Committee may be established by the Com mission 
as deemed necessary. 
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ARTICLE VIII - MEETINGS 

. Regular Meetings; 

The regular business meeting of the Commission shall be held on the 
Third Thursday of each month at 5:00 p.m. (As approved by the Members 
of the Commission on the Regular Meeting May 25. 1990). 

Special Meetings: 

Special meetings of the Com mission shall be- called by the Chair and 
shall be called upon written request of at least three (3) members. At 
least a 48-hour notice shall be given prior to the scheduled meeting. The 
business to be transacted at any special meeting shall be limited to that 
mentioned on the notice. 

A majority of the membership established by Public Law shall 
constitute a quorum at any regular or special meeting of the Com mission. 

The Commission shall select the place for its regular or special 
meetings. 

ARTICLE IX - AMENDMENTS 

These By-Laws may be amended by two-thirds (2/3) vote at any 
business meeting of the Commission provided notice of the proposed 
amendment has been given in writing to all members not later than the 
previous regular business meeting. 

If any amendment to the Public Law makes a corresponding 
amendment to these By-Laws necessary, or causes them to be in conflict 
with any of them, these By-Laws shall be considered to have been 
amended to conform to the Public Law. 
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MENSABI GINEN I GE"HILO" 

Buenas yan Saludu: 

Ma estapblisa i Ku mision i Fino' CHamorro gi 1964 na sakkan ni · i 
mina'siette na Liheslaturan Guahan. Gof didide' na atension guihi na 
tiempo ma na'i este na empottanten patte gi kottura despues di sitenta 
alios na minanehan Estados Unidos ni' chumoma' i ma na'setbe-na i fino' 
CHamorro gi gubetnamento yan eskuela siha. Annai ha hatsa si 

,,Prisidenten Kennedy i priben pumasehu gi ya Guahan, mafaliagu i 
tinituhon bisita ginen otro na lugat siha ya ha na'mas hinatme i tano-ta ni' 
kostumbre.n otro banda. Estague' numa'i sostansia para u mas poddong i 
nina'setben CHamorro ya put este na rason na u ma kalamtini i ma adahen 
i lengguahi kosaki i manmamamaila' siha na hinirasion ti u fanmalingu ni' 
inirensian-fiiha. 

Maloffan mas di bente singko anos na tiempo desdeki ma tutuhon 
este na ahensia. Meggai tu mutaika i kostu mbren-niha put i Iengguahen 
Chamorr·o. Maskeseha ma praktitika i ma'usa-na i lengguahen Chamorro gi 
ma sangan-lia ta nisisita ha' kumontenuha i ma na'setbe-lia gi eskuela, gi 
gima', yan parehu ha' ta'lo gi ufisinan gubetnamento yan ahensia siha. Ma 
kombeni esta na achokha' malilingu didide' i lengguahi, ayu ha' siiia numa' 
la'la' ta'Io i ma usa-lia todu i tiempo, kada diha. 

Ha sesetbe i Ku mision i Fino' CHamorro i sais na responsapbelidat-lia 
ni' ma lista desde tinituhon-fia. U halara mohon na este na kuentan i 
sakkan u na'annok na todu i tareha-iia, i otden-na, yan prugrama-lia siha 
ha kumple i manandan ginagao-na i lai pupbleko. 

Si Yu'os ma'ase', 

ROSA SALAS PALOMO 
Ge'hilo', Kumision I Fino' CHamorro 



TINITUHON 
! -

I ma·usa-da i natibu na tenggu:ihen CHamorro gi ~ab ales. _na seste ma i 
Gubetnamenton Guahan yan l mas kl~n~.na sinapoite~ i aia ~a·s~tbe,7Aa 
gof prensepat na hinengge gl Kumision I Fino' CHamorro. Hag.as n~ suhetµ 
para i susi:it, kottura. gubetn,amento, yan puli~ikat na asljnto gi.ya G"~ha~_j 
lenggu:ihen CHamorro. Maskeseha meggai na lai yan prinlponi siha: 
manmatoffan ni' para u mas metgot i lengg_ua.tii. lameggal na sinedda' ginen 
inil:io siha umapreba na i nina'se:tben -lengguahen CHamorro sigi ha' 
pumoddong gi tano'. Para u ma na'p:ira este na susedimento ni' sifi.a 
malingu i lengguahi numa'estapblisa este na ahensian i gubetn,amento 
kosaki i plinaneha yan kinalamten-iia u satba yan u abansa. i leng_g,uahi 
para todu i taotao tano'. - -

I inadHanton sesteman utugra(ihan CHarqorro. empqt~:iqte ne\. che'cho 
i Kumision. Este fine'nana na tareha numa'posipble i klnal~mten. para u 
guaha deksenariu ya u ma fatta i maqlt}k . ma us:i-da gl gi~a·, gi 
gubetnamento, yan i aktebed:it .bisnes kad~ diha. Annai Ql~. ch~ho.'gue i 
utugrMiha. ha gof rikoknisa i Kumision i che'cho' pumalu sih~,_na ~~nig~· ya 
manatulaika e mfotmasion yan l taotao Notte Marianas ni' .manmeyeng gj 
inilao yan inestudian i lengguahL _ I fondamenton-na_J utugrafiha ha 
chahlao i konsederasion ginen i minaolek na che'cho' lengguahi, i siguru na 
inestudia-na, i kontenuhasion hestoria. ya~ i fa~iHdataJ idukasion 
lengguahi na banda. Annok lokkue· i minetgot yan i ~spesia~-.na i 
kinala mten i CHamorro na lenggu:ihi. 

cBE·cuo· I RIPOT 

Ha kukubri este na kuenta i dos sakkan na ·anon feskat gi d ur;}.nten. 
1988-89 yan 1989-90. Gof empottante na u ma nota i sais n a 
responsabilidat ni' ma na'i i Ku mision. Man ma lista siha taiguini: (1) U ma 
adahi i lengguahi (prutehi yan abiba mo'na). (2) U ma lakngos ripot kada 
sakkan. (3) U ma estudia i tutuhon-na i fino' CHamorro. (4) U ma mapayi. 
i gramatika (u ma na'ma tungo' i estrakturan i fino' CHamorro), (5) U ma 
fatta i maolek ma us:i-na yan (6) U ma pripara un mudetno na deksenarion 
CHamorro yan Engles. Put risutton priniponen Hheslatura ma na'guaha 



siette (7) na prubension put na'an 1ugat siha. Kada prubension ma 
eksplika gj este siha: 

1. MA ADAHI I LENGGUAHI (PRUTEHI YAN ABIBA MO'NA) 

Siguru na j etm:is seknefikante na cho'cho' ni' ma na'i i Kumision i 
Fino' CHamorro na ayu i ma' adahen i lengguahen CHamorro. Maskeseha ti 
gof espesifiku i ginagao este na lai (Numiru 7-162) ni' ha!a kumeke'ilek-ria 
este i 0 inadahi" kliru para i Kumision na ti sina na guiya ha' para u 
kontenuha astaki monhayan todu papa'. I kuestion-iia put j lina'la' i fino' 
CHamorro mampos komplekao ya mabababa para mampos meggai na 
tinilaika para u dipende gui' gi aksion un ahensian gubetno, kululo'ria un 
dikike' na ahensia kumu i Kumision. 

Enfin, klaru na i Kumision sida .mama'che'cho' ligatmente gi 
ak tebedat siha ni' para u inadahi. kinontenuha yan u sinostieni i 
lengguahen CHamorro kumu guaguan na guinaha para i taotao Guahan. 
Ginen este na opyektibon i Kumision na ha giha i mismo na che'cho'-na i 
che'cho' inadahi na banda gi manma'pos yan pa'go na prugrama para u na· 
satesfecho i prubension siha ni' minanda gi lai. 

Komplekao na areklo este i ma a~ahen i lengguahi ni' ha nisisita mas 
emfotmasion yan gef inatan na cho'cho'. Maskeseha ti manufungon i 
mineggai aktebed:it, parehu ha' gi pupbleko yan i ti pupbleko ni' pinacha i 
lengguahen CHamorro, taya· gumigiha este para u ma analisa despues. Ha 
dipepende gui' i Kumision put i kontenuhasion i upirasion-fia gi pumalu 
siha na emfotmasion kosaki i che'cho' inadahi u mas gaiareklo ma cho'gue 
mo'na. 

Sumasaonao guini na cho'cho' inadahi ayu siha na cho'cho' ni' manma 
fa'tinas para u inabiba i 1engguahen CHamorro. Ginen este na kosa na i 
Kumision u mas umaktibu umabiba i che'cho' siha ni' mina'lalatakfe'na i 
lengguahen Chamorro ya gi mismo tiempo lokkue' u fanutuhon maisa. Put 
mas, i Kumision u mentu'i todu i fongsion guini gi ma adahen i lengguclhen 
CHamorro. Enfin, i fungsion i Kumision guini gi responsapbeiidat-na para 
u adahi i tengguahen CHamorro hu muyong: 

U gegef pulan yan u ripopot todu i aktebedat guini gi ya Gu:ihan 
parehu gi gubetno yan i sibit na banda. 

a. U abibiba yan u ababansa i fotmat yan prufisiunat na inestudiu 
put i estao i Iengguahen CHamorro parehu kumu lengguahi yan i ma usasa-



fla gi susiat, kosaki i che'cho' ma adahi u gaitrongko gi ma estodia-fi:i gi et 
dicho na e ksperensia. 

a. u abibiba yan u tutuhuni aktebedat siha ni' para u inabansa pat u 
nina'lamaolek i ma usan i fino' CHamorro gi todu i bandan kinalamten gi ya 
Gu ah an. 

b. U fafietbe kumu trongkon emfotmasion yan fondon tiningo' para i 
tinituhon gi ku munid:it gi finai'che'cho' i ma adahen i lengg u :ihen 
CHamorro gi halom todu i lengguahen i tradisiunat yan ligat na aktebed:it 
ni' maninenggancha ni' todu i ahensian gubetno. 

ch. U mentu'i todu fongsion yan todu i otro na ahensian gubetno put 
i ma'abiban i ma usan i fino' CHamorro. 

2. U MA LAKNGOS RIPOT KADA SAKKAN 

Para u pribiniyi i Kumision I Fino' CHamorro kuenta kada sakkan 
put i aktebedat-fla siha. Ha na'saonao este na dukumento ni' u madadahi i 
aktebedat i lengguahi gi gubetnamento kontodu i aktebed:it i sibit; i 
disision siha ni' umafefekta i siette na responsapbelidat kontra i pupbleko, 
asunto siha. yan prublema gi i lengguahen Chamorro. 

3. U MA ESTUDIA I TITUHON-RA I FINO' CHAMORRO 

I ma estudian i trongkon i lengguahi kumekeilek-na este i ma 
estudian i urihinat i lengguahi. Put i kalan nahlalang este na fina'che'cho', 
gi minagahet ginagagao mas inestudiu yan inina gi asunton lengguahi. Esta 
meggai na tiningo' put este i familian i 'Austronesian' na lengguahi 
hiniratmente annai gaige na membro i fino' CHamorro. Sa' put i este na 
prubension gof map pot ma asiste, ha sapotte i Ku mision este na 
responsapbelidat ya ha kontenuha numa'setbe i ku'upurasion gi CHamorro 
yan pumalu siha na familian lengguahi. I Kumision ha na'i anima i inil:io 
siha ni' umestutudia i hiniratmenten CHamorro ya ha espipiha empefiu put 
uma'estudia mas i lengguahen i 'Malaya-Polynesia'. Ha ni'i 1okkue' mas 
sini'on i eskuel:inte na u ma kondukta fotmat yan taddong na inestudiu put 
i urihinat CH a morro yan i inakom pan\ kontra otro Iengguahi gi ya 
PhiHp Indonesia. yan Malaysia. 



4. U MA MAPAYI I GRAMATIKA (U MA NA'MA TUNGO' I ESTRAKTURAN I 
FINO' CHAMORRO) 

Kun asunto ni' manmaloffan ya manmahasso pa'go, ha rikoknesa i 
Kumision i fongsion-fia siha guini: 

Para u prudusi i mandifina na gramatikan i lengguahen CHamorro 
ni' komprendeyonnaihon para u kab ales i difirentes klasen asunto siha yan 
i chumuchule' kuenta gi tinilaika siha yan i luma'chok i CHamorro. 

a. Para u fan nl'i rlpot put tinilaika siha gi kada biihi ni' kalan ma 
susesedi gi estrakturan i CHamorro. 

a. Para u estudia yan u abiba i estodiante siha para u ma'estudia gi 
rigulat na manera i estrakturan CHamorro yanggen lumala'chok kululo'fia 
uniku ginen i kualidat-fla siha. 

b. Para u na'i fondasion annai i manu'usa fino' CH a morro sitia ha· 
akompara i usa-fia ni' i lengguahi yan i estrakturan i lengguahi tatkomu i 
ma deskribi ginen i rigulat na ma estudia-fia. 

5. U MA FATTA I MAOLEK NA MA USA-RA 

Fedda' fongsion-fia i ma fatta i maolek na ma usa-fia sa' ti ma sangan 
hafa este siha na finatta para manma fattinasi yan gi magahet na hara 
maolek ma usa-fia para un taotao buente ti maolek para i otro taotao. 
Patte gi prublema este ni' hagas lengguahen kombetsasion gi gof apmam 
na tiempo. Sina' buente guaha mit na manfafacho'cho' yan manentelihente 
ni' manmanu'usa fino' CHamorro, lao i lengguahi ti sesso ma usa gi fotmat 
na sicbuhasion gi hAlom i enstetusion siha gi isla. 

Ha rikoknisa i Kumision na i kapasidit manungo', enteres yan 
eksperensia numa'guaguaha siha mamfifino' CHamorro ni' manakseptao 
yan mandinanche na fino' CHamorro. I finatta para i Kumision ti ha 1ili'e' 
kumu un aksion ni' para u destengge entre kada taotao siha ni' 
mamfafacho'cho' yan ayu siha ni' ti mamfafacho'cho' kumu ma kukumple 
yan i padron siha ni' manotdenariu na usu yan i areklo siha nr 
Cu mondamentutuyi i fino· CH a morro. 

Lao, i mamatta ha engklusu i mama'tinas rikumendasion yan anunsio 
put i uson i lengguahen CHamorro ni' rumifleflekta i taya' kinomprende 
put hafa taimanu i fino' CHamorro ma cho'cho' kumu lengguahL Ha 
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engklusu lokkue· rikumendasion ma'usa-tia palu siha palabra kontra otro 
palabra siha kosaki u nina'klaru i difirensia ni' sostansia gi ma estudian 
lengguahi o sino para ma usa patabra siha ni' mas magahet na fino' 
CHamorro. Sina· lokkue' ha na'saonao i matutuhon palabra siha ni' taya 
parehon-fiiha gi fino' CHamorro, lao manma konsedera kumu empottante 
didide' ni' para u guaha paUbran-fiiha gi fino' CHamorro. Todu este siha na 
aktebedat naturatmente na u fan giniha nu i tiningo' na i lengguahi siha 
manlala'chok, nu i kinomprenden i estrakturan i fino' CHamorro yan i 
respetu para i sinenten i kumunidat. 

Gi halom este na lug at gi responsapbelidat ni' ligat, i Ku mision ha 
rikoknisa i che'cho'-iia na: 

Para u disidi todu kuestionfia siha put uson i lengguahen CHamorro 
ni' ma chuchule' guatu ginen i siudadanu, gurupu pat dipattamenton 
gubetno siha. 

a. Para u ma fatta guatu gi ahensian gubetno siha h3fa na kualidat 
siha ni' para ma abansa i kuminikasion yan i luma'chok i lengguahen 
CHamorro yan ni' finonduduyi gi kualidat siha ni' manmagahet yan uniku 
gi fino' CHamorro. 

a. Para u fan na'huyong chinachalani ni' manma tuge' put uson i 
lengguahen CHamorro para i ahensian gubetno siha yan todu i 
manenteresao na gurupu pat siudad:inu. 

6. U MA PRIPARA UN MUDETNO NA DEKSENARION CHAMORRO YAN 
ENGLES. 

Ma prudusi i etmas kuriente na deksenarion CHamorro yan Engles gi 
1975 ya tinige' gi as Doktot Donald M. Topping, put mas ma tungo' n a 
linggues ginen i Unibetsedat Hawaii, si Sinot Pedro M. Ogo, taotao Luta, yan 
si Doktora Bernadita Camacho-Dungca, Asestante Prufisoran idukasion gi 
Unibetsedat Guahan yan membro gi Kumision i Fino' CHamorro. 

Makkat na cho'cho' i tinige' ni' para u ma na'fandinanche siha i 
dinilitrehan palabra yan i fino'-diha siha gi deksenariu sa' i manmembron i 
Kumision ti maneskuela gi inestudian mangge' deksenariu. A pm am 
siempre u tinaka' i che"cho' i tinige· deksenariu ni' para u ma cho'gue yan 
sesso na guaha atgomento, des.kotasion, estoria, yan ginastan tiempo put 
para u ma disidi i aprupriaqat na areklamento, ma sangan-da, kinirihi, i 
sinangan pahibra para i palao'an pat lahi na patte, i tinituhon palabra yan i 
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dadalak-na, yan lameggai na fondamenton otro na klasen sinangan siha. 
Pumalu siha na konsederasion nf ha nisisita ma deskuti i deksen:iriu ni' ha 
kubri todu ktasen manera pi'ot i 'unabridged,' i para i manhoben. i para 
taotao ni' ti fumino' CHamomorro, yan parehu para i mamfino' 
CHamomorro lokkue'. Debidi u ma fana· este siha na konsederasion i 
Ku mis ion. ya u ma disidi kao i fongsion-fia chilong yan i responsapbelidat
da ni' minandan i lai. Dangkolo' na cho'cho este na manera tatkom u i ma 
prudusen i fitme, fotmat, yan klaru na deksen:iriu ni' akomprendiyon para 
todu gi inisan hinir:it yan idukasion na p:itte. 

7. I KUMISION I NA'AN LUGAT SIHA 

Ma na'i aturidat i Kumision i Fino' Chamorro para u kalamtini i 
dinirihen na'an lug:it gi ya Guahan ginen risutton i Lai Pupbleko 11::.10. 
Ginen este na lai tru mansfer i i aturidat ginen i Dipattamenton Minanehan 
T:ino' asta guatu gi Kumision. I Etden Eksekutibu #87-32 numa'i i 
Kumision aputunidat para u pribiniyi lugat para u saonao gi plinanehan i 
Gubetnamenton Guahan. Put este na otden eksekutibu, na i Ku mision ha 
konsutta i ufisi:iles yan petsomitmente gi mamplaneha put na'an lug:it siha. 
Guaguana ha' manengkobukakao put i sostansian i na'an lugat ya ti ma 
rikoknisa i aturidat i Ku mision put este na manera. 

Ma eksplika guini i ligat na responsapbilidat-iia i Kumision put na'an 
lugat siha: 

Para u ma na'siguru na todu na'an lugat siha gi ya Guahan u ma 
gote i propiu na na'an-na gi fino' CHamorro yan u ma na'setbe i propiu ma 
sangan-fia entugat di u tin:ihgue ni' otro na n:i'an ni' ginen otro na 
lengguahi. 

a. Para u rikumenda guatu gi ufisi:iles gubetnamento yan ayu siha i 
man manhahatsa gu ma· na u ma konsigi este na prubension. 

a. Para u ma tutuhon yan ma mantieni listan na'an lugat siha gi fino' 
CHamorro put destritu para uson i pupbleko. 



MINANEHA YAN t:INALAMTEN I WMISION 

Ma fotma i Kumision i Fino' CHamorro ni' Lai Pupbleko 7-162 ya 
umefektao gi diha 11 gi Agosto 1964. Ha tutuhon i Kumision yan nuebi na 
membro siha ni' mansiudadanon i Estados Unidos, risidentanten Tirituriat 
Guahan yan manlakse· mamfifino' CHamorro. Todu i membro manma 
apunta ni' Maga'lahi yan manma komfitma ni' liheslatura para unu asta 
tres afios. Tres na membro para u ma setbe i Kumision gi duranten un afiu 
na tiempo, tres para dos anos, yan i tetehnan na tres para tres anos. Debidi 
singko na membro u ma setbe i ma apuntan-fiiha gi duranten i tiempo ni' 
minanda gi Iai. 

Ha apunta i Maga'lahi unu na taotao gi nuebi na membro para u 
ge'hilu'i i Kumision ya i membro siha u inayek i Sigundo Ge'hilo', i 
Sikritaria, i Trisurariu, yan i Kumite siha. I prisente siha na membro yan i 
tetminon ma apuntan-fiiha: 

MEMBRO 

Rosa Salas Palomo 
Bernadita C. Dungca 
Ana B. Garcia 
Jeff Barcinas 
Josefina P. Barcinas 
William M. PalJHno 
Juanita T. Peredo 
Sr. Bernadette QuintanHla 
Robert A. Underwood 

FECHAN MA'APUNTAN 

MAyu 22, 1990 
Abrit 12, 1991 
Nubemb re 3. 1988 
Matso 19, 1989 
Disembre 1, 1989 
Disembre 1. 1989 
Disembre 1, 1989 
Matso 23. 1989 
Mayu 22, 1990 

EKSPERAS ION 

Mayu 22, 1993 
Abril 12. 1994 
Nubembre 3. 1991 
Matso 19, 1993 
Disembre 1. 1992 
Disembre l, 1992 
Disembre 1. 1992 
Mdtso 23. 1992 
M~yu 22, 1993 



SANT AUEN I PRISENTE NA MEMBRO SIHA 

GE11ILO': ROSA SALAS PALOMO 

Umeskuela si ROSA SALAS PALOMO gi Unibetsedat Guahan annai ha 
chute' i BA-da gi Elementary yan Early Childhood Education, yan i MA-fia 
gi Reading Education. Gi prisente, estodh\nten PH. D. gi prugraman Applied 
Linguistics gi University of California at Los Angeles. Apmam di 
mama'ni'gue, kumu ma'estran dos lengguahi-dos kottura gi 
Dipattamentenon Idukasion yan prufisora gi Unibetsedat Guahan. Ginen 
fafangge' matiriat para uson ma'estra yan ma'estro siha gi hatom kuatton 
eskuela, yan lokkue', ginen direktoran i Prugraman Dos Lengguahi Dos 
Kottura. Gi 1987-1988, ma apunta kumu Subrifattan Direktot i 
Dipattamenton Idukasion. Gaige na matiasaga yan i familia-da gi iya 
Leyang, Barigada. 

SIGUNOO GE11ILO": DOKTORA BERNADIT A CAMACHO-DUNGCA 

Ha risibi si DA. BERN AD IT A "BENIT" CAMACHO-DUNGCA i BA-fia gi 
linguistics ginen i University of Hawaii, gi ya Manoa; i MA-da gi Reading 
Education ginen i Unibetsedat Guahan; yan i PH. D.-ria ginen i University of 
Oregon. Mangganna sa1appe' ginen i East- West Center ya ma na'eyak 
mama'deksenariu yan luminggues Chamorro. Sumaonao mangge' gi 
Chamorro-English Dictionary: yan i Chamorro Reference Gram mar. Hagas 
ha' membron i Kumision si Da. Camacbo-Dungca desde i 1971. 
Mama'na'gue parehu gi eskuelan ilimenteri yan i unibetsedat. Lameggai 
na attikulu siha tinige'.:.na yan meggai na dukumento siha pinila'-na asta i 
fino· CHamorro. Ma chocho'cho' pa'go gi Unibetsedat Guahan kumu i mento' 
i Telecommunications & Distance Education na prugrama. Sumasaga yan i 
assagui-fia as Ben. yan i Jahen-niha as John, iya Sinahanna. 

SIDITARlA: ANA BORJA GARCIA 

Titige' si Sinora ANA BORJA GARCIA matiriat siha para i fina'na'guen 
i fino· CHamorro, yan mama'n'1na·gue lokkue' fino' CHamorro gi Prugraman 
Inestudion CHamorro gi Dipattamenton Idukasion. Desde i 1983, 
mumembron i Kumision si Sinora Garcia. Gof maolek mamula' desde i fino' 



I 
I 
I 

Engles asta i fino' CHamorro. yan ha gof dimimoria i utugrafihan i fino' 
CHamorro. Sumasaga gui' yan i assagua-na as Ignacio yan i sais na 
famagu ·an-fiiha gi iya Barigada. 

TRISUIL\llIU: WILLIAM MENO PAULINO 

Ha risibi si Sifiot WILLIAM MENO PAULINO i BA yan MA na digri gi 
Idukasion ginen i Unibetsedat Guahan. Guiya Subrifattan Atmenestradot 
Dibision i Inestudion CHamorro yan Espesiat na Prugrama Siha gi 
Dip:ittamenton Idukasion. Sumasaga gui' yan i assagua-iia as Mary yan i 
kuattro na famagu'on-niha iya Inalahan. 

MEMBR.O: DOKTOT JEFF DA YID BARCINAS 

Ha risibi si Doktot Jeff Barcinas iyo-fia BS digri gi Agrikottura ginen i 
California State Polytechnic University gi ya Pomona, California; iyo-na MA 
gi Ikunumihan Agrikottura ginen i Washington State University gi ya 
Pullman, Washington; yan i Ph. D. gi Idukasion Agrikottura ginen i Ohio 
State University gi ya Columbus, Ohio. Ma chocho'cho si Dt. Barcinas gi 
Ku1ehon Agrikottura gi ya Unibetsedat Guahan yan meggai tinige'-da 
attikulu yan ma popbleka siha na emfotmasion put agrikottura yan 
setb esion ku 'uperatibon ekstension gi ya unibetsed:it. Su masaga si Dt. 
Barcinas gi ya Ma1esso'. 

MEMBRO: JOSEFINA PEREZ BARCINAS . 
Mafafiagu si Sinora JOSEFINA PEREZ BARCINAS g1 1ya Hagatna gi 

Espetat Susana. Ma graduha yan iyo-fia BA digri ginen i Mount Mary 
College gi ya Milwaukee, Wisconsin ya ha risibi i MA digri gi 
Atmenestrasion Eskuelan Ilimenteri ginen i Unibetsed:lt Guahan. Esta 
ritirao gi Gubetnamenton Gttalun ginen i Dipattamenton Idukasion ya i 
tiempo-na mama'na'gue e'tudion CHamorro yan atmenestradora. Gof 
brabu i sumaonao-fia gi gima'Yu'os San Jude yan ginen ufishiles i Inetnon i 
Nanan KHesyanu. 



MEMBRO: JUANITA TOVES PEREDO 
AUl2 l10121MU;i i V.!ITMA.IAY:l)i M.'· ,, '· :' 

Mafarilg-u~sY-sTfioritaJUANITA··rovts-PERRDO gi iya Tam uneng, 
Gu'1han gi diha 7 Agosto, 19 58. Gi prisente, ma chocho'cho' ku mu 
fll""~'1t.f a~{; . gft\l~h~.JPJ.~ .,H ~3i~s\~r~ ,~~t ~.s.\q~~.~fl.H:. ~·" U~ Lujan Ili ~enter i gi ya 
¥,q;pa .. if%t~)~p,s~~ ~qg~(d_~$~~ ~-~1!~f~~9~, Q~~1~ j iDipattamenton ldukasion. 
S_'f~~~Sfl .~l,S~J}qriJp,J>!'i;:trcfo:$J}~·,~t.y;o·(if\1 P~ sppgsp.ng., 

0 t; f? (j ~ rn LJ ~ i; {d · .. : 7.t i !: . ! ~ '{ ~~ 7 ·t :; 'd~ j : r; . ) ; -..: ~ -~. r; : : 

r1 !·_l~J i}j ~;_c<·; ~-":!J-·;: !tt~1r!ur~.r1t;r·/ :1· ;·:.~· . . · , 
MEMBRO: SISTA BERNADETTE QUINTANILLA. SSND 

; iic,M~fAfi~u ;si ;~J~TAi,B~N~P,E.TT;B: QqH(ff\.NJLLA gi i sengsong Sumai 
ya ha risibi i BA-tia gi Idukasion Ilimenteri ginen i Unibetsedat Guahan. 
Guaha MA-ria gi Idukasion RiHhosu ginen i Fordham Universitygi ya New 
rorr!<:·c,•_Gi 1Rf,~e,qif3,~ µJapi,a'q.4P~:~~~mipe.studja.q rilihon gi eskuelan Notre 
qa~~;" ~j':i!~~·..: Iti!o'fo'f~~- K.on_s.~lfh,(fr_a P.arll i ~ etmanan Notre Dame siha, 
W_!'fu.~:i'1!G\1i~Yf ,gHIJ4~~il.'=1!~.J. Lkap,t~dor~~ yan_Jcantadot siha gi i gima' Yu'os 
~Jtc;>qt~ha /, _: :: •· · .. ~ · , . : .. -· -

MEMBRO:.,DOKTOT, ROBERT ANACLETUS UNDERWOOD 
' .._. ; " • ,. , .,r i ~ ·. _, .._.,._ : I ·, · . . ' ', ~ 

. H . ·~. '«:L·1u ·~ .. . 
I : 1.;¥.~f~O:agu giliya r.amuning ... Guahan, gi diha 13 gj Hulio, 1948 ya ha 

r}sAb~ i,~l; ;Q'1;1xRQ~EB-1;; 1~rjACL~T!JS_. UND~RWOOD i BA-fla yan i MA-tia gi 
lji~~,PY-1 ij-!,,P~ !. fafi{.qf11l!# St~te-J!11iyersity, I:.o~ Angeles. Ginen mu ma'estro, 
~tQl~~~,s,tr:~R,qt(u~9n~i;t.t~n. yan dir;e.kt.o.t i Dos Lengguahi-Dos K.ottura. 
Pi;ug:r:lman f!.~eyi.kan, gL.(jn/bf!~sed;lt. Guahan. Gof brabu gi kinalamten i 
kq!t~ff.~ )ran Hnq;. Cij~morro,·:YS!l lameggai na attikulu siha tinige'-na yan 
pappet siha prinisenta-fla gi pupbleko yan konferensiha siha. Ha risibi i 
ittemo na digri-tia Ed. D. ginen i University of Southern CaJUornia at Los 
Angeles. Dies <\nos di guiya gume'hilu'i i K.umision i Fino' Chamorro. Guiya 
pa'go i Bisa-Prisidente pa"' r~l~Jl~()~?'~ader;niku._gi Unibetsedat Guahan 

.. 



BUNTA YAN KINALAMTEN I KUMISION SIDA 

I rigulit na huntan i Kumision minanda ni' i areklamento-fia kumu i 
numa'tres na Huebes kada mes gi alas 5:00 gi despues di talo' ani. Ma 
na'guaha lokkue', espesiat na hunta yanggen nisisariu aksion pat sino 
yanggen inagang atension ginen i membro siha. Maskeseha hayi na 
membron Ku mision sifia numa'halom tare ha ya i pupbleko sifia sumaonao 
gi hunta gi duranten "open discussion." Manhuhunta i Kumision gi kuatton 
konferensian i ufisina-fia. 

Guaha dos na emplehao gi ufisinan i Kumision--i Mento' yan i 
Direktot Prugrama. 

I fongsion i Mento' ha kukubri lameggai na risponsapbelidat--desde i 
rilasion pupbleko asta i gine'ten rekot siha. Guiya umesgagaihon i 
prugraman i Kumision, ha chachahlao i emfotmasion ginen i pupbleko, yan 
i che'cho' sikritaria para i Kumision yan i ufisina. Si FRANCISCA E. SANTOS 
i mento' ya apmam i setbesion-fia gi Dipattamenton Idukasion yan i 
Dipattamenton Mangurihi. 

I fongsion i Direktot Prugrama ha kukubri i atmenestrasion i ufisina 
yan guiya kumatamtitini i prugrama yan aktebedat i Kumision. Ha 
entetetpeti i lai, areklamento siha gi che'cho' pat prugraman i 
Gubetnamenton Guahan. Guiya umibaluluha i ifektibu na kinalamten i 
Ku mis ion, mama 'disision siha put i che'cho', ha mantietieni i dinirihen i 
ufisina para rekot, ripot, yan fanguentusiyon para i Kumision kontra i 
pupbleko, otganisasion siha, yan pumalu ahensia. Si Sinot PETER R, 
ONEDERA i Direktot Prugrama ya gof meggai eksperensii-fia gi kumunidat. 

MINANEIIAN FESK:AI 

Desde 1982, sumaonao i Kumision gi kuentan salappe' ginen i 
Liheslatura despues di meggai sakkan finaloffan-iia di adumidide' na 
sinapotte ni' ha chachanda i kina!amten siha para fotmat na prugrama. 
Hagas i Kumision ha kubri ayu ha' i para fasilidat yan asestanten petsonat 
na salappe' ni' ginen kontratamenton i Dipattamenton Idukasion yan i 
Unibetsedat Guahan~ Todu i dos sumapotte yan chumilong i inayudon-iiiha 
ni' minanda ni' Hheslasion. 



Ma entrega i Kumision $84,634 na kuentan salappe' gi 1990 ya este 
nu ma'posipble i ma emplehan i pusision Direktot Prugrama, i para mueben 
i ufisina para otro lugat, yan lameggai na cho'cho gi trinanslada, i 
deksenariu, finaiche'cho', yan pu malu prugrama. Enfin, i kampo annai 
gaige i ufisina pa'go, ti kombeniente yan nahong para u chilong yan i 
nisisidat i Ku mision. 

Put i guaha siha ayudu ginen i sanhiyong put i prugraman inilihi, yan 
aktebedat siha para i Ku mision. mas ta'lo ma nisisita put este na patte. 
Debidi i Gubetnamenton Guahan u rikoknisa na u katga i patte-fia gi este 
na asunto ya de~~~ A'lfb~f!1.~~~~si~~i:'Rtf,~~oknisa na guaha siha lugat 
ni' siria ha na'setbe para u fama'tinas sali\ppe' ginen i hale'-i'ia. Maskeseha 
i ~Y.tttisie>11ht4 htf AlSli!~t\tes,flA i1c~P:.usr~JRa1ri~,&~ {!stp/\sih~ P'\skla.si gi ma'pos 
na dos sakkan. i manmaloffan na empedu ha apreba na mas dangkolo i 
pinusipblen sinedda' sal:ippe' debidi u ma espiha. I Lai Pupbleko 16-74 ha 
na'posipble este na kinalamten. 



SALA.PPB" ATMENHSTRATIBU 

.ARU FESIC.AT 1988-1989 YAN A.RU FESICAT 1989-1990 

Suetdo yan Binifisio 
Buetta yan Transpottasion 
Setbesion Kontratista 
Atkelet Kampon Ufisina 
Matiriat yan Mantension 
Trastes 
Fanusayon 
Nina'huyong Kapitat 
Pu malu Siha 

TUTAT FONDON ATMENESTRATIBU 

1989 

21.431 
540 

8,085 
-0-

1,000 
-0-

2, 820 
3.500 
5.300 

$42,676 

1990 

57,692 
540 

12,035 
-0-

1,278 
90 

2,820 
4,879 
5.300 

$84,634 



•A. A• l•APaEBAJI GASTON TETEBJIAJI BAL.AN SA 
l:UEJITA APIUPU.AD.AT SAl:l:AJI - Tl MA G.ASTA 

1>ZYIL"- !1"\i{ !iA~tr:rr:·n MrJ r:. • ·.1 ~· .-; ':J· " 

SUETDO ua.9-ta $16.9-t& -1- ' s 2.a2J 
\'~-•::.:-

,., . :~~i. ·~ ~ . . l f " ·, " 

BIJllFISIO 2.-taJ 1.'41 -1- ..... 
'r'""'"'- .,,. 
'"· '~-~ . '!,1 .·:'.;. ·l ,_: -:: 

BUETTA .5-tD -1- -1- 5-tD 
i~ ;-;c_ ~' 

SETBESIOJI 
l:ONTRATISTA a.1a5 399. -t29 .5.,97 

t·U-f 
,. 

~ ~"· !'~ ' t ·:·· ~t';; 

PllODEJiSI 011 I.Oii 917 131 (3a) 
.:n f :i 

T•ASTES -1- 1.201 -1- U.200) 
Ot> 0 

PUllALU SlllA .5.300 1.9.50 -1- 3.351 
mu.,':. . ,s ,, H' .:..· . ! 

ILEl:DESIDA 2.-too 5U -1- 1.756 
llAJlOJI -·-~{ 

_..,.. 
"· '''-IJ-; . .:..-.. 

TIEIFOJI -t20«' -t75 ;.;.1- .:.1-
,,."'< if 

JllJIA *HUYO•G 
l:APITAT J.508 -1- J.353 1 .. 211·;' 

•' .... . t :) • ... r . "". 

TUT.AT S-t2 .. 676 12-t.604 $3.915 $H.9'9 

1 r; 



.ARON FESC.AT "89-"90 CUENTAN SAL.APPE" 

NA. AR IRAPl..EBAR 
~UENTA APl.UPl.IADAT 

SUETDO $50.167 

BINIFISIO 7 • .525 

BUETTA .541 

SETBESION 
~ONTllATISTA 12.03.5 

Pl.UBENSION 1.27& 

Tl.ASTES 90 

PUMALU SIHA .5.311 

ILBT&ESIDA 2.400 
DAMON -0-
TILIFOM 420 

NINA "HUYONG 
EAPITAT i.&79 

TU TAT $34'.634 

GASTON 
SAE&: AN 

$2&.491 

3.90& 

-0-

7.491 

1.262 

-0-

2.900 

&II 
-0-

363 

2.14.5 

1 6 

·' 

tEIEllRAli 
Tl NA GASTA 

-0-

-0-

-0-

$2.241 

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-
-0-
-0-

-0-

$2.241 

$21.677 

3.617 

.548 

2.31i 

16 

91 

2.400 

1.539 
-0-
.57 

2.134 

$3.5.12i 



ttOtBR.O 
Dt. Jen' D. 
B.-cfnas 

M.APAN OT6ANISASION 

ftA6A~AHEN GUAHAN 
HUNURAPBLE JOSEPH F. ADA 

HEHBRO 
Josefiu Perez 

B.-c:inas 

GE"HILO" 
Rosa Salas Palomo 

______ s1GUHDO 6E1Ula 

Dla. Bernadlla Cam1clto-Dungc1 

------5'KRITAAIA 
6• Boria 61rda 

______ JRISURAAIU 

Wfllfam Heng P1ullno 

l1B1BRO 
Juanita Taves 

Peredo 

11B1BRO 
Sisler 

Bernadette 
Qufnlanllla 

l1EJ1BRO 
Dr. Robert A. 
Underwood 

DIABTOT PRU6Rlt1A 
Peter A. Onedera 

HEN To• 
Francisca E. Santos 

• - I 

• AIPRISENTAffmt DJPIIIAHENTO YAN AHENSIAH GUQEJNAHENTOH 6UIHAH 



MAPAN FONGSION 

MAGALl~GUAHAN 
Sumaonao i Kumision I Fino Otamorro gi aturid!t i Ufisinan i Maga l!hi 

GFHILO' 
Inapunta ni' i Maga1!hi para u setbe i Kumision gi durAnten inayek-na na tiempo 

SIGUNDO GB'HILO 
Ma ilihi ni' l membron i Kumision siha 

SIKRlTARIA 
Ma ilihi ni' i membron i Kumision siha 

TRISURAlmJ 
Ma ilihi ni' i membron i Kumision siha · 

MEMB RO s IHA 

Debi di u guaha neubi na membro ni' manlakse' mamfino' Chamorro yan mansi'udad!non Amerika. Todu i membro 
manma apunta ni' Maga'l!hi yan manma konfita ni' l liheslatura. I Maga'I!hi lokkue' dumisisidi Myi para u ge'hilu 'i 
i Kumision. Siette na responsapbelidc\t ma nA'ii Kumision: 1. U adahi ilenggu!hi; 2. U lakngos ripot kada sc\.kkan; 
3. U estudia i tinituhon-na i fino' Otamorro; 4. U mapc\yi i grammatika yan u ma na'ma tungo' i est::r!kturan i Bno' 
Chamorro; 5. U fatta i maolek ma usA-na; 6. U pripcira un mudetno na deksenc\rion Otamorro yan Engles; 7. U atrrulyi, 
prisetba, yan atbansa i uson i urihinc\t na na'an lugclt siha gi TiritoriAt. 

omEKTOT PRUGRAMA 

U dirlhi yan emplementa i prugrilma yan aktebed4t i Kumision; U esplekAyi yan aplika i lai, areklamento, pulisia, 
yan ldnalamten i prugraman Gubetnamenton GuAhan; U baluha yan emplenta I tinilaikan prugr4ma siha; U 
na'saonao i prugdma gi todu manera ginen l pupblelco yan kumetsiAnte siha; U maolek fumino' Otamorro yan 
Engles; yan guiya atmenestradot i ufisina .• 

MENTO' 

U maneha i upirasion i ufisina, sikritarian i Kumislon, upirasion siha ta'lo gi hinirat dip!ttamento para trinansl!da, 
kuentan salcippe', petsonn.itna manera, che'cho' klerikon uiisina, prinip!ranfinahan rnatiriatsiha, yan I dinest:rebuyen 
emformasion para i membro siha. 

l 
' 

RIPRISl!NTA.Nn!N DIPATIMmNTO YAN AHENSIAN GUBBTNAMENTON GUAHAN 

Siha trumanslAJada i rnatiriat yan emformasion ginen i ahensian-i'iiha; ma na.'saonao gi finai'che' cho yan faneyAkan 
i Kumision; ma na'saonao kumu membro gi kumite siha gi Kumision; yan manmanasisiste gi dinirlhen prugr~ siha 
ni' ginen i Kumision asta guatu gi ahensian-mha. 



AK:TEBEDAT YAN X:INUMPLH SIHA 

•••••ARON FESX::AI 1988-1989*•••• 

Ha tutuhon i Kumision I Fino' CHamorro i afiu feskat 1989 yan i 
manma apunta siha na membro ni' u ge'hilu'i i espesicit na kumite nr para 
u dirihi i kinalamtan i sakkan. I kumite siha: Gaseta yan Rilasion 
Ku munidat; Trinansl:lda, Deksen:iriu, yan Utugrafiha; Tapbleru yan N:i'an 
Lugat; yan Espesiat Prugrama yan Inil:io. Manma cho'cho este na kumite 
gi dur::\nten i sakkan para u ma kumple i mina'bente singko kompleanos
tia i Kumision yan i tema: "SAKKAN I FINO' CHAMORRO." 

Put i che'cho' i kumite siha, i aktebedat umemfasisa i lameggai na 
chinagi-da para u kontenuha i mision put prugriman emfotmasion gi 
lengguahen CHamorro. 

1. M·a kondukta finai'che'cho para todu i taotao 'media' gi ya Guahan 
put i dinanche na ma sangan-iiiha i na'an taotao yan na'an lugat siha. 
Ginagao i Guam Cable TV sa' ha sien .. te na empottinte na u fanma kurihi 
·todu i 'reporters' sa' put i sesso nuebu emplehao-diha. 

2. Manggagao i Mahot Dededo Sidot Jose Rivera ayudu gi 
trinansladan na'an chalan gi ayu na destrUu. Ha rikumenda i Kumision na 
u ma na'para i fina'na'an chalan ni' na'an taotao parehu ha' yan na'an otro 
siha na na'an ni' ginen sanhiyong. 

3. Manggagao lokkue' i ufisinan i Maga'lahen Guahan ayudu para u 
ma translida i tinige' Duktot Jose Rizal, mismo taotao Filipinas. 

4. Ma kondukta trinansHda lokkue' para na'an lugat, plaset, yan 
lugat hestorikat ni' ginagao i Dipattamenton Plaset yan Dib uetsion. Man ma 
na'ye tapbleru'yan direksion este siha na lugat para i finatton taotao siha. 

5. Ma kondukta i pumalu siha na trinansUda para na'an pusision, 
titulu, fina'na'gue, ufisina, yan otro emfotmasion para i Dipattamenton 
Salut Pupbleko yan Setbision Susiat, Dipattamenton Kumetsio, Aturidat 
Hektresidat Guihan, yan i Ufisinan l Maga'tahen Guahan. 

6. Ma na'i i Mina'disinuebi na Liheslaturan Guahan k~tta yan kopian 
1 prisente na Utugrafiha para ma na'setbe yan u fangginiha mo'na gi 
nina'setben dinanche siha na patibran CHamorro. 
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7. Ma apunta si Dt. Robert Underwood para u prisenta pusision guatu 
gi dinanfia · i Project BEAM . 

8. Ma estudia yan ma deskuti ni' i Kumision i kinalamten i lengguahi 
yan i dos inina Dt. Roberto Carrasco yan Ota. Florence Rigelhaupt. I fuetsan 
i Prugraman CHamorro (KUAM) mas ma atltuyi. Ma sodda' na meggai gi 
manamko' yan i mamfi!ino' CHamorro ma gof agradesi i prugrama. Ma 
sodda' lokkue' na i manhoben ma e'ekungok este na estasion rediu kosaki 
u ma tungo' mas mamfino' CHamorro yan para u tungo' i ginen manu siha. 

I dos inina na ma sangan lokk ue' na taya ripot pat midision nr sif'la 
humusga na m::\matai i fino' CHamorro. Lao ma sodda' lokkue' ni' ayu i 
mamfi!ino· CHamorro na debidi u ma aksepta na empottante este na patten 
kottura. I mas mappot na rikumendasion ayu i para i Kumision u faf'lodda' 
manera nai sina ha kontra gi maolek na banda ayu na tiningo' pat un kosa 
na i fino'. Engles i etm:is empottante ma tungo' ya tliya' otro lengguahi 
debidi u ma chanda. Ma rikumenda mas na u guaha fina'idukasion ma 
estapblesa ginen i manamko' para u mas guse' ma tungo' otro siha na 
lengguahi fuera di fino' Engles haf Debidi u ma chachatani i ma umentan 
prugraman idukasion para ma sangan yan ma tuge· i fino' CHamorro. 

Otro siha na rikumendasion: 

1. Mas manma na'huyong emfotmasion para i pupbleko. 

2. U ma na'guaha gaseta gi fino' CHamorro ya u ma patte huyong. 

3. Na u ma na'guaha eskuelan CHamc:irro ni' fino' CHamorro ma u'usa. 

4. Na i Ku mis ion u tungo' yan u sapotte i KUAM rediu yan tiHbision 
put i hunurapble na uson-niha gi fotmalidat i fino' CHamorro. 

5. U guaha mas inina para u ma kondukta taiguini i "Juanita" na 
inina kosaki guaha mas risutto taiguini para i k'.umision yan todu i 
manenteresao gi CHamorro. 

Gi Huno 1989, si Dt. Carrasco yan Dta. Rigethaupt ma prisenta i 
sinedda'-i'iiha. Ma na'danna· i che'cbo'-fiiha para i Kumision yan i che'cho'
niha para i Unibetsed<it Guahan put para u mas komplidu i sinedda' ya u 
guaha m"s inatan put i estao l lenggu<ihL 
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AKTEBEDAT YAN KINUMPLE SIHA 

•••••ARON FESKAT 1989-1990••• .. 

Gi 1990, ha tutuhon i Kumision i Fino' CHamorro umestudia lameggai 
lai pupbleko siha ni' chumochomma· i ma kumplen i punton i Kumision i 
Fino· CHamorro. Ha prisenta si Membro Bill Paulino i Lai Pupbleko 7-06 i 
fine'nana na lai ni' taiprubecho. Ha fiega i kinalamten I Kumision ya ma 
nisisita u ma tulaika ayu siha na prubension ni' minanda gi mismo lai. 
Ta'lo, ha kontradidisi otro na Lai Pupbleko 14-53 ya ha riku menda i 
Kumision na u fanma cho'cho todu i membro para u ma sodda'i lamaolek 
na tinilaika ni' gai binifisio para todu. Ha mensiona si Sifiot Paulino na Lai 
Pupbleko 15-3 para i eskuelan sigondariu ha fiega lokkue' i ilimenteri na 
patte. Ma entrodusi Priniponen 249 ni' i Liheslatura ya ha nanangga otro 
siha na. inekungok pupbleko ni' u afuetsa fina'naguen Hestorian Guahan gi 
eskuelan pupbleko ya i Ge'hilo' u na'halom testimoniu na u ma pasa. Otro 
ta'lo ma na'i i Kumision i priniponen lai na u ma entrega i Kumision Na'an 
Lugat guatu para otro responsapbeH.dat-fia. Ha manda este na lai na i 
re~ponsapbelidat-fia i Ku mision u gaiaturidat ni' todu i manera para na'an 
lugat Guahan. Ha indika si Sifiot Francisco L. G. Castro, directot 
Dipattamenton Minanehan Tana' na todu mannuebu na hinatsa siha yan i 
propiu annai manggaige u ma na'hanao guatu gi Kumision I Fino' CHamorro 
para u apreba yan u estudia mas. 

I mana'atattiyi siha na aktebedat manma lista gi mana'atattiyi siha 
na pahina para u emfasisa i prugrama siha put i lengguaheil CHamorro. 

1. Guaha huntan i direktot siha gi Gubetnamenton Guahan annai i 
ge'hilo' i Kumision ha ufresi na yanggen guaha ayudu ma nisisita put 
trinanstada siiia ha' ma agang i ufisinan i Kumision i Fino' CHamorro. 

2. Mangg'agao i Espetat Honolulu para u ma transladayi na'an amot 
siha yan kontodu tapbleron agradisimento. 

3. Ma asiste lokk ue' i Ku mision Dinitetminan Mais a gi ma translidan 
i 'Commonwealth Draft Act' gi fino' CHamorro ya ma gagagao i konggresu
ta as Ben Blaz na u na'saonao i ma transbidana dukumento gi fino' 
CHamorro. Dumanfia' este na trinanshidan fino' CHamorro yan fino· Engles. 
Mangonfotme lokkue' i membron i Kumision na u ma tugi'i katt~, i 
Maga'Jahen Guahan na u na'ma prisenta para i pupb1eko i 'Commonwealth 
Draft Act· gi taiguini na manera . 
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4. Uma'ayuda i Kumision yan i Dip:ittamenton Salut Pupbleko gi ma 
sodda' i na'an lugat para i man:imko' yan i manhoben gi prugrama ni' ha 
emfasisa i idukasion gi atten i taotao siha. Ginagao i Kahan Kotturan 
Guahan este. 

5. Inasiste i manamko' nu i Kumision gi ma silebran i mes manamko' 
na siudadanu siha annai chine'guiyi leksion siha put kombetsasion gi fino' 
CHamorro yan prisentasion siha put i kottura. Sumaonao un riprisent:inten 
i Kumision gi kumite. Mampattesipa lokkue' mas i membron i Kumision 
siha annai ma disidi h:iyi manmangganna gi kompetasion m:ingge'. 

6. Ma a'atan lokkue' i ahensia siha gi gubetnamento kao ma 
kukomple i lai ni' ma na'guaha tapbleru gi fino' CHamorro ni' manma po'lo 
gi propiu na lugat siha. lnetden este na cho'cho' i Kumision ni' Lai 
Pupbleko 15-147 ni' num:ina'i nu i responsapbelid:it kumu ku misiunan 
na'an lugat gi tiritoriu . 

. 
7. Mangge' k:itta i ge'hilo' para i Pacific Daily News put i 'editorial' i 

lengguahen CHamorro sa· kulan inestotba i Kumision nu i entension-na yan 
i emplekasion i kottura. 

8. Ma na'annok nu i kumiten Tapbleru yan Na'an Lug:it i ma 
prupoponi para lai ni' ha dififina i fongsion i mahot siha gi sengsong yan i 
Kumision. Guaha plaito put este na pattekulat na punto ya ma chonnek 
para u tulaika i seksion 1 l 952.2c--'subject to compliance .. .' 

9. Trinansladan balotu siha para i K.umision Ileksion Guahan para i 
primeru na ileksion; para i Setbision Susiat K.atoliku; para si Sinadora 
Arriola put i ma tulaikan 'Tinanom Trongkbn Flores', asta 'Tinanom Flores'; 
i Dipattamenton Parks & Recreation's Equal Opportunity (Dip:ittamenton 
Plaset yan Dibuetsion Pinarehon Oppotunidat); i kattan Supiriat Guahan; 
Unibetsepat Guahan Kulehon Bisnes yan Atmenestrasion Pupbleko; 
Dip:ittamenton Setbision Susiat yan Salut Pupbleko; yan Laibirihan Gu:ihan 
Pupbleko put i urasion i Hefi as Hurao. Mas chumagi i minappot 
mantranslada ni' ha fan a· i K.u mision annai ma faisen para u transl:ida i 
palabra 'mayor' i nuebu na na'an ni' para u fanma na'i i K.umisiunan i 
sengsong siha tao i mas dangkolo i palabra siha 'woman governor' sa· este i 
fine'nana na biahi gi hestorian i isla na guaha palao'an matalagu para i m:is 
takhilo' pueston eksekutibu. Mis meggai fumaburesi i patabra 'mayof Id i 
patabra 'mahot; ya i palao'an na gubetno estagui' siha na palabra· ma 

betnadora, ·maga'baga, yan otro fotman i palabra siha tao taya' 
finak -na o sino aprupositu na titulu. 
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10. Gi papa' i Kumision na'an tug at. kumomfotme un kontrat!~~~'L~i";u !.;'f!~:-:=_ .:(-_ }' 

fa 'na'an i hinats.l-da nu i na'an i tug.lt. I na'an "Kannu'on". Ma · rffff,11'.J ~{._:_::.:.j~.~~,: 
otro hinatsa 'Miyama Hills', tao ha rikumenda i Kumision para-, u·;m·i .. ·'_: .. :,' :-:: .> 
fa'na'an dinuebu 'Manenggon Hills'. P.ltte este na 1ug4\t gi iya Yo'fia;\·:r· .... ·:. : .,., .... · 
Nomura Agat Resort. i otro p14\non hinatsa, otro ch.llan siha gi sengsong<~·"·· · ·_".: :. ·.· 
Dedidu i manma fa'na'an dinuebu, yan i P14\set Apotguan, un pl.lsa gi :y.~ ........ · · · · 
Apotguan ni' ha planeneha humatsa im.lhen/button famatao'an kumµ Qiifrt~:L ;/·.: .. ;_._.:~,·:; 
para i famalao'an i isl a. Put i meggai hinatsa siha ni' mangahuhuto~::,:iia ~~:·::: ~~;;:~t::~: '.·~· 
disidi i ge'hilo' para u tugi'i k.ltta si Ma.ga'14\hi annai ha rikumemenda :na u::=.i-, , !»>··:·· :. 
saonao un membron i Kumision mama'disision mama'na'an i tugat ;gi. ; · , 
mamamaila' na tiempo. Put este na rason na mumembro i Kumision I Fino' 
CHamorro, sigun gi etden i eksekutibu, i inetnon ni' mama'rikumendasion· 
guatu gi Kumision Uson Tano'· put hinatsa siha. . . ... ) .. _ .. <:-;/:.::, .'· :.~. ' :' :.'. · 

.. - . _; ·-1·: ...... - · - . ·:· 

11. Ha kondukta dos na finaiche'cho gi 1990. I fine'nana para i. . . 
manma'estra/tron Chamorro gi Dip.lttamenton ldukasion yan i otro.P.~r.~.'i.:-~·i;:~ ~-·· .~. ··--· 

· riprisent:.\n~en i Ahensia yan i 'media·. · •· . . ~ .. ~:?:·:~t.~-. :~~- 1 · -~: .. ~~ _' ~' i 
.. '. .~:{ ._, . : .~.~~ :¢.-._, . 

12. Ma risibi ripot siha ginen as Dt. Roberto Carrasco . y_~n .: p~~·.,:....:~ .. -~<IL. 
Florence Rigelhau pt gi Septe mbre 1990. Estague' siha rikumenda~j"oD;~na ..: i ~1.a1":'- ; !; ~-. '; 
Kumision. • .·.:.~ ~,··· ~·· :;._~~~- · '·,.;_i.,; --. ,,, 

. ... , , .~~~~ ,. 
,. . . ::.:·.:·.~~!:71~~~ ~::~~.tti~~=-~j;...: :~.~~ 

Para u ma na'fandanna· todu i sinedda'-diha yarC) -~:~'":· · · ·· · · 
kontrebusion i estodi:.\nte ni' manmanayuda gi inestudia gi unu ha' na 
ripot. . ;; . .. ·': . :. ·· ·· 

a. Debi di u ma kurihi i gramatika, utugrafiha yan u ma · 
na'annok i kontrebusion i estodi4\nte 4\ntes di u ma popblika. 

. . . ;~~·~ t';;i~{. :, \~f'.\ . .,.. :~,.' •'; 

a. U ma tattiyi i ma adopta na utugrafiha gi ma tuge' i ri~;q~~-=~--;: ~.; ~ .--- ~~ · .. ! ;>~ 
. . ·.- ·-'"-.:.:.;... . ...... ~ ....... . :•· . .. .. . ... . . 

~ ·: ~::::-: ... "].·~·~~'!'·.:.· ··:· '\·""· :· 

b. Debi di u fan ma rikoknisa ayu siha i madaon~~,. :i~,ii·:~.~ ".,':-~ ·: .. 
man mankontrebuyi gi ma tuge' i ripot. '-/: '?\7 > i~f.:"/:~': · .... <" •.•• 

·" ... ' i::-· ·': ~· ... . .. . 

·---.;~ . . . ..... ~ .... •., .·. . , . ,, ~ 
: .,,,.;. r ._ . .. .. ~.... •: . -~ .: ;. 

ch. Debi di u guaha un seksion ni' ha ekspliplika i difire.risia :: .·:/ ;,:,'::. · -~ · 
siha gi eksperensian che'cho'-diha yan i sinedda'-diha siha. :· ;_::<~h~f~·::. 

. ~~~~'?.EZ'J;;t-.:J.1L:~~ _. 
d. U ma umenta un p:.\hina ya u ma rikoknisa i ay~(foit .:..,. .. - ·. ~. · . ·i 

saUppe' ginen i Unibetsed.lt Gu.lhan Sentan Inilao Lug.lt Mikronisiha. ~:: . . · .:t :··'='· ./! ~- ... : 
' '.'\ :·~~< '~··,;_ .. ~ . . . ; 

' .. '. ~- . . . . 
-:;::· .. ~:::-..... ·.~~~~r:.-·-- . . 
. :. :!:;.;J.:i::~-~.. ... . 

. ·~ :fi;::::· ~ -• ~· :·.::r • 
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flNAKPO" 

Ha rikoknisa i ICumision i Fino' CHamorro na i fino' CHamorro na gof 
meggai na lugat ni' debi di annai fine'nana ma sang an yan ma pasa k um u 
lai na ufisiat na lengguahen i isla parehu yan i fino' Engles. I 
Gubetnamenton Guahan, kumu i lig:it na a'adahen i irensian i 
ManCHamorron Guahan, ha kontenunu ha' dumisatiende i ma uson i fino' 
CHamorro kumu ufisiat na lengguahi espisi.atment gi di'ariu na finaloffan 
yan kuminikasion siha. Meggai na ufisiales .siha gi gubetnamento yan 
riprisentanten siha ma kontrebubuyi este i tinaya· tiningo' put i fino' 
CHamorro sa· sigi ha' ma kontenuha i ti ma prununsion maolek i na'an 
taotao yan lugat gi fino' CHamorro. Debidi u fan ma rikumenda ayu siha na 
ahensia i ma na'guaha tapbleru gi fino' CHamorro yan guaha ma cho'gue 
para inabansa yan mas umentai i estao i lengguahi gi kumunidat. 

l ICumision, gi fitme na. didikasion para u na'guaha utugrafihan 
CHamorro, ha fotma un prudokton i natibon Chamorro. Gi mas di bente 
singko afios desdeki ma tutuhon i Kumision, ha na'fandanfia i mamfifino' 
Chamorro na natibu, estodiante siha, tengguesu siha, mantituge', yan 
hestorian para u ma eksamina i matiriat siha ni' manma ti'usa para u ma 
kontenuha i 'standardization' i lengguahi. 

I fino· Chamorro ni' un lengguahi ni' didide' ha' na taotao u mu'usa gi 
todu i· mundo ti sin.a luma'la'. para irensihan; L manmamamaila' na 
hinirasion siha yanggen ti ma tuge' disiente yan dinanche. MaJungo' este 
na asunto nu i Kumision yan otro siha, un asunto ni' mama'fuetsa ni 
gumigiha i meggai sakkan na makkat cho'cho' siha. 
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ICUMISION I FINO" CHAMORRO 

<ii - LAI 

ATTIKULU I - NA'AN 

U ma fa'na'an este na inetnon "KUMISION I FINO' CHAMORRO". 

ATTIKULU 11 - HINANGAI 

I che'cho' i Kumision debidi u estudia tinituhon-fia. u map:iyi i 
gramatika yan ma tungo' i estr:ikturan i fino' CHamorro. u pripara un 
mudetno na deksen:iriun CHamorro yan Engles. 

ATTTKULU III - I MEMBRO SIHA 

Sigun i lai, de bi di u guaha ~uebi (9) na me mbro ni manlakse' 
mamfino' CHamorro yan mansiudadanon Amerika. Todu i membro u 
fanma apunta ni' Maga'lahi yan u fanma konfitma ni' Hheslatura. 

ATTIKULU IV - UFISIALES 

U ma na'guaha Ge'hilo', Sigundo Ge'hilo', Sikritaria, yan Trisurariu gi 
Kumision. 

Ma apunta i Ge'hilo' ni i Maga'lahi. 
I Slgundo Ge'hi1o, Sikritaria, yan Trisurariu ma ilihi ni' i membron i 

Ku msion gi rigulat na hunta gi Hu no na mes kada sakkan ya u tutuhon i 
che'cho'-niha gi Hulio names despues di man ma ilihi. 

ATTIKULU V - ATURIOAI PATLAMENIARUJ 

I areklo ni' gaige gi 'Robert's Rules of Order Revised' gumubebetna i 
Kumision gi todu kaosa ni" aptekante ya ti ha kontra i Lai Pupbleko ni' 
fu motma i Kumision. 

... ... 



ATTIKULU VI -RESPONSAPBEL IDA T-t'lIHA S IHA I UFIS I ALES 

I dinirihen i che'cho' i ufisinan i Ku mision pu mod dong gi 
responsapbelidat i Ge.hilo"; guiya ha' ta'lo manapunta kumite siha; 
membron taibotu gi todu kumite; riprisentanten i Kumision gi ufisiat yan 
susiat na fongsion gi Gubetnamenton Guahan, riprisentinten i Kumision gi 
inekungok pupbleko gi liheslatura; fanguentosiyunan gi 'media' siha; 
fitmanuyan todu dukumento; yan sifia managang espesiat na hunta 
yanggen nisisari u. 

I Sigundo Ge"hilo" atahguen i Ge'hilo' yanggen chatsaga gaige para 
u kondukta i nisisariu na areklamenton i Ku mision. Guiya lokkue' para u 
asiste i Ge 'hilo' gi priniparan i tareha. 

I Sikritiria chu muchule' i finaloffan kada guaha hunta; guiya 
mumantietieni i rekot i Kumision: u pasalilista i membro siha gi duranten 
i hunta; inentregan finaloffan para tod u i hunt a; nu mana 'huyong nutisia 
para i hunta; yan asestanten i Ge'hilo' gi priniparan i tareha. 

I Trisuririu fumofotma i ripot i kuentan satappe' kada hunta; 
guiya numa'tutungo' i membro i difirentes na klasen kuenta yan i 
kondision-fia; i kinalamten i gasto yari emfotmasion put sal:ippe' i 
Kumision: yan u ge'hilu'i aktebedat siha ni' para u fanmama'kopble i 
Kumision. 

ATTIKULU VII - KUMITE SIHA 

Debidi u guaha kuattro (4) na Ku mite gi Kumision: ( 1) K:umiten 
Tapbleru yan Na"an Lugit; (2) K:umiten Dekseniriu. Urugrafiha. 
yan Trinanslida; ( 3) K:u miten Espesiit na Prugrima yan lnilio; 
yan (4) K:umiten RUasion K:umunidit yan Gaseta. Kada kumite u 
guaha tres na membron i Kumision ya i pumalu siha sina ginen i pupbleko 
pat ayu i manenteresao manmanasiste. I Ge'hilo' i Kumision umapupunta i 
ge'hilo' i k.umite siha ya i disision este siha na kumite u ma apreba gi 
Kumision. Yanggen nisisariu, pumafu siha na kumite siria ma estapblesi ni' 
i Kumision. 
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AIIIKULU VIII - HUNTA 

Riguhit na Hunta 

U guaha gi mina'tres na Huebes kada mes gi oran alas 5:00 g.ddt. i 
rigulat na huntan i Ku mision. (Ma apreba m· i Membron i Kumision gi 
rigolit na honta gi diha 25 gi Mayu 1990)_ 

Espesiat na Hunta 

Sina inagang nu i Ge'hilo' pat tinige' ginagao tres (3) na membro 
espesiat na hunta para i Kumision. Debidi u guaha kuarentai-ocho (48) 
oras nutisia u fanma na'i i membro antes di i hunta. Debidi i hunta u 
kubri ayu ha' na asunto ni' ha gagagao para deskotasion bisnes. 

Debidi u fanggaige mayuriha na membro ni' inestapblesan i Lai para 
u ma kondukta ufisiat na rigulat pat espesiat na huntan Kumision. 

I lugat para i hunta siha u inayek ni' i Kumision. 

ATTIKULU IX - INAMENDA SIHA 

Sina ma amenda este gi lai ni' sais na baton membro gi rigutat na 
hunta sigun di manma tugeT nutisia todu put i priniponen amenda antes 
di i rigulat na hunta. 

Yanggen guaha inamendan i Lai Pupbleko ni' chumilong yan i 
inamendan i Kumision gi gi lai put sino umakontra i priniponi, debidi u ma 
amende ta'lo ya u chilong yan i Lai Pupbleko. 
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Waiver of 

Fiscal Note Requirement 

-n1is is to certify that the Committee on Rules s11bmitted to the Bureau of 
Budget ai1d t>.,fanagement f{esearch (BBMR) a reL11test for a fjscal 11ote, or 
applicable waiver. on Bill No. 406-33 (COR) • •AN ACT TO ADD A 
NEW CHAPTER 88 TO TITLE 5 GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, 
RELATIVE TO RE-ESTABLISHING AND FUNDING I KUh<HSION I 
FINO' CHAMORU (THE CHAMORU LANGUAGE COMMISSION) 
AS I KUMISION I FINO' CHAMORU YAN I FINA'NA!GUEN I 
HISTORIA YAN I l!NA'LA' I TAOTAO TANO (THE COMMISSION 
ON CHAMORU LANGUAGE AND THE TEACHING OF THE 
HISTORY AND CULTURE 01' THE INDIGENOUS PEOPLE OF 
GUAM)." by • Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D. on December 7, 2016. COR 
hereby certifies that BBMR confirmed receipt of this request December 7, 
2016 at 3:20 P.M. 

COR furtl1er certifies that a response to this req11est was not receivl'L-t. 
Therefore, pursuant to 2 GCA §9105, the requiren1ent for a fiscal note, 
or waiver thereof, on Bill 406-33 (COR) to be included in the committee 
report on said bill, is hereby waived. 

Certified by: 

)1;_?i1 1 i1tffl! {~~ 
Senator Rory']. Respicio 
Chairper$<>n of the Comrriiff('e on Rules 

J;lecemQer 27,201~ 
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Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office at 
472-7679. 
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12120/2016 Mail at Judi Won Pat Mail - PUBLIC HEARING - FIRST NOTICE 

ir' Carl Sanchez <carlsanchez@judlwonpatcom> 

PUBLIC HEARING - FIRST NOTICE 
1 message 

Speaker Won Pat <speaker@judiwonpat.com> 
Bee: phnotice@guamlegislature.org 

Mon, Dec 12, 2016 at 3:45 PM 

MEMORANDUM 

Date: December 12, 2016 

To: Members of the 33rd Guam Legislature, Media and Stakeholders 

From: Committee on Higher Education, Culture, Public Library, and Women's Affairs 

Subject: First Notice of Public Hearing 

The Committee on Higher Education, Culture, Public Library, and Women's Affairs will conduct a 
public hearing on Tuesday, December 20, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. in the Public Hearing Room of the 
Guam Legislature building on the following item: 

Bill No. 406-33 (COR)- J.T. Won Pat, Ed.D. / T. R. Muna Barnes 

An act to add a new chapter 88 to title 5 Guam code annotated, relative to re-establishing and 
funding I Kumision I Fino' Chamoru (The Chamoru Language Commission) as I Kumision I Fino' 
Chamoru Yan I Fina'Nc}'guen I Historia Yan I Lina'la' I Taotao Tc}no (The Commission on Chamoru 
Language and the Teaching of the History and Culture of the Indigenous People of Guam). 

Testimonies should be addressed to Speaker Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D. and will be accepted via 
hand-delivery at the Speaker's office; Speaker's mailbox at the reproduction room of the main 
Legislature building at 155 Hesler Place, Hagatria, Guam 9691 O; via email at 
fbtorres@judiwonpat.com; or via facsimile at 472-3589. 

Information on Bill No. 406-33 (COR) is attached and is available for review at 
www.guamlegislature.org. The Guam Legislature complies with provisions of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA). Individuals requiring special accommodations or services should contact Mr. 
Ed Pocaigue at 472-3586/7/8 or by email at edpocaigue@judiwonpatcom. 
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12/20/2016 Mail at Judi Won Pat Mail - PU BUG HEARING· FIRST NOTICE 

Ufisinan I Etmds Ge 'helo 'Gi Liheslaturan Gudhan 
Office of Speaker Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D. 
Kumiten !dukasion linakhela', Kottura, Laibirihan Pupbleko siha yan Asunton Famalao'an 
15 5 Hesler Place, Suite 201, Hagatna, Guam 96910 
Tel: (671) 472-3586 Fax: (671) 472-3589 
www.guamlegislature.com I speaker@judiwonpat.com 

This message contains information which is confidential and privileged. Unless you are the intended recipient (or authorized to 
receive forthe intended recipient), any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is strictly prohibited. If you have 
received this message in error, please contact the sender at speaker@judiwonpat.com and destroy all copies of the message. 

Thank you. 

2 attachments 

~ ~~EC2016 Public Hearing First Notice Bill 406.pdf 

t?j BUI No. 8406-33 (COR).pdf 
257K 
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ii Carl Sanchez <carlsanchez@judiwonpatcom> 

PUBLIC NOTICE BILL NO. 406·33 • SECOND NOTICE 

Speaker Won Pat <speaker@judiwonpat.com> 
Bee: phnotice@guamlegislature.org 

Fri, Dec 16, 2016 at 4:12 PM 

MEMORANDUM 

Date: December 16, 2016 

To: Members of the 33rd Guam Legislature, Media and Stakeholders 

From: Committee on Higher Education, Culture, Public Library, and Women's Affairs 

Subject: 2nd Notice of Public Hearing 

The Committee on Higher Education, Culture, Public Library, and Women's Affairs will conduct a 
public hearing on Tuesday, December 20, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. in the Public Hearing Room of the 
Guam Legislature building on the following item: 

Bill No. 406-33 (COR) - J.T. Won Pat, Ed.D. / T. R. Muna Barnes 

An act to add a new chapter 88 to title 5 Guam code annotated, relative to re-establishing and 
funding I Kumision I Fino' Chamoru (The Chamoru Language Commission) as I Kumision I Fino' 
Chamoru Yan I Fina'Na'guen I Historia Yan I Lina'la' I Taotao Tt1no (The Commission on Chamoru 
Language and the Teaching of the History and Culture of the Indigenous People of Guam). 

Testimonies should be addressed to Speaker Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D. and will be accepted via 
hand-delivery at the Speaker's office; Speaker's mailbox at the reproduction room of the main 
Legislature building at 155 Hesler Place, Hagatfia, Guam 96910; via email at 
fbtorres@judiwonpat.com; or via facsimile at 472-3589. 

Information an Bill No. 406-33 (COR) is attached and is available for review at 
www.guamlegislature.org. The Guam Legislature complies with provisions of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA). Individuals requiring special accommodations or services should contact Mr. 
Ed Pocaigue at 472-3586n/8 or by email at edpocaigue@judiwonpat.com. 
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Ufisinan I Etmds Ge 'helo 'Gi Liheslaturan Gudhan 
Office of Speaker Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D. 
Kumiten ldukasion Tinakhelo ', Kottura, Laibirihan Pupbleko siha yan Asunton Famalaa 'an 
155 Hesler Place, Suite 20 l, Hagatna, Guam 96910 
Tel: (671) 472-3586 Fax: (671) 472-3589 
www.guamlegislature.com I speaker@judiwonpat.com 

This message contains information which is confidential and privileged. Unless you are the intended recipient (or authorized to 
receive for the intended recipient), any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is strictly prohibited. If you have 
received this message in error, please contact the sender at speaker@judiwonpat.com and destroy all copies of the message. 

Thank you. 

2 attachments 

'f2j 16DEC2016 Publlc Hearing Second Notice Biii 406.pdf 
65K 

~ Bill No. 8406-33 (COR).pdf 
· 257K 
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ii Carl Sanchez <carfsanchez@judiwonpalcom> 

PUBLIC NOTICE BILL NO. 406-33 • REMINDER 

Speaker Won Pat <speaker@judiwonpat.com> Sun, Dec 18, 2016 at 5:46 PM 

MEMORANDUM 

Date: December 18, 2016 

To: Members of the 33rd Guam Legislature, Media and Stakeholders 

From: Committee on Higher Education, Culture, Public Library, and Women's Affairs 

Subject: PUBLIC HEARING REMINDER 

The Committee on Higher Education, Culture, Public Library, and Women's Affairs will conduct a 
public hearing on Tuesday, December 20, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. in the Public Hearing Room of the 
Guam Legislature building on the following item: 

Bill No. 406-33 (COR) - J.T. Won Pat, Ed.D. / T. R. Muria Barnes 

An act to add a new chapter 88 to title 5 Guam code annotated, relative to re-establishing and 
funding I Kumision I Fino' Chamoru (The Chamoru Language Commission) as I Kumision I Fino' 
Chamoru Yan I Fina'N!J'guen I Historia Yan I Lina'la' I Taotao T!Jno (The Commission on Chamoru 
Language and the Teaching of the History and Culture of the Indigenous People of Guam). 

Testimonies should be addressed to Speaker Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D. and will be accepted via 
hand-delivery at the Speaker's office; Speaker's mailbox at the reproduction room of the main 
Legislature building at 155 Hesler Place, Hag~tfia, Guam 96910; via email at 
fbtorres@judiwonpat.com; or via facsimile at 472-3589. 

Information on Bill No. 406-33 (COR) is attached and is available for review at 
www.guamregislature.org. The Guam legislature complies with provisions of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA). Individuals requiring special accommodations or services should contact Mr. 
Ed Pocaigue at 472-3586/7/8 or by email at edpocaigue@judiwonpat.com. 

l Etrruis Ge 'helo 'Gl Liheslaturan Guahan 
Office of Speaker Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D, 
Kumiten ldukasion Tinakhelo~ Kottura, Laibirihan Pupbleko siha yan Asunton Famalao'an 
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155 Hesler Place, Suite 201, Hagatna, Guam 96910 
Tel: (671) 472-3586 Fax: (671) 472-3589 
www.guamlegislature.com I speaker@judiwonpat.com 

This message contains information which is confidential and privileged. Unless you are the intended recipient {or authorized to 
receive for the intended recipient), any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is strictly prohibited. If you have 
received this message in error, please contact the sender at speaker@judlwonpatcom and destroy all copies of the message. 

Thank you. 

2 attachments 

~ 1BOEC2016 PUBLIC HEARING REMINDER.pdf 
i.ct 65K 

~ em No. 8406--33 (COR).pdf 
257K 
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AGENDA 

Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D. 
Speaker 

Public Hearing 

T1.1esday, December 20, 2016 

'fl1e C.on1mittee on Higher Edu('ation, Cultural Affairs, Public Libraries, and \Vomen's .. Wairs 
v.1llconduct a public hearing on Tue!'day, December 20, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. 
in tlte Public Hearing Room of the Guam Legislature Building on the following: 

Bill No. 406-33 (CORJ - J.T. Won Pat, Ed.D. ! T. R. Mufra Barnes 

''An act to add a riew chapter 8& to title 5 Guam code annotated, relative to re~ 
establishing and funding I Kumision I Fino 1 Chamoru (The Chamoru L.anguage 
Commission) as l Kumision l Fl no' C'.haI11oru Yan I F'ina'Nil'guen I Historia Yart l 
L,ina'la' I Taotau Tan\> (The Conunission on Chamoru L.anguage at1d the Teaching of the 
History and Culture (Jfthe Indigenous People of Guam}." 




